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George D. Stoddard, president
I am happy to send greetings to Illini through the courtesy of The Illio.

The past year has seen the realization of some of our plans—and also of some of our fears. The world is not at peace. Increasingly our efforts are going into programs related to the national defense. Through research programs, through the training of vital personnel, particularly in the fields of the medical and associated sciences, and through our general education program, the University of Illinois is contributing directly to national security.

With the approval of the leaders of the armed forces, the University has encouraged students to enter as freshmen and to stay as long as possible before being inducted for military service. We have also broadened the base of our Reserve Officers Training Corps. In fact, the University of Illinois has one of the largest and most comprehensive Officers Training Corps programs available in the United States.

We have been fortunate in receiving an appropriation of funds with which to build a new Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building on the Chicago Professional Colleges campus. This addition will enable us to increase substantially our student body. The need for doctors, dentists, pharmacists and nurses, emphasized tremendously by the period of urgency, made this building a top priority project. Also, plans have been advanced to begin work on student and staff housing for the Professional Colleges campus.

Work has been begun on the housing project in Urbana for men students. This building, which it is expected will be completed some time in 1952, will provide facilities for approximately 300 students.

The University is recognizing fully its responsibilities to the nation. At the same time, we are aware of our responsibilities for the best possible education of our youth. During the World War II period and immediately after, the University experienced a tremendous growth and a concurrent need for expansion of facilities. Today we face much the same problem.

We shall continue to work to expand these facilities. We shall try to improve the quality of our teaching in all areas. We are aware that whether the times be normal or abnormal, we must offer to youth the best in educational opportunity for they will become the support and substance of the nation.

Illini throughout the world can be proud to know that their Alma Mater is in the front ranks in the deepening struggle to preserve liberty.
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A great university is a collection of colleges, schools, divisions, institutes, bureaus, services, and experiment stations. In some respects each is autonomous, yet they must work together, and certain services must provide for all. To tie this organization together and make it function as a unit, and at the same time to look ahead and plan for the future, is the task of the University's administration.

Since the war the University of Illinois has doubled in student enrollment and has grown similarly in its research and service activities. With this growth in size has come a growth in administration.

A great university's operation is as complex as a great industry. Functioning in the interest of the citizens and financed largely by tax funds from them, the University must seek efficiency, yet must never lose sight of its purpose in education, research, and service. It must be flexible to meet immediate problems, yet keep focused on long-range values.

The University's work is carried on not only in classroom, laboratory, and library, but also through extension, demonstra-
Administrative Officials

From its researches the University develops much new knowledge and gathers information from all over the world. These new facts, added to the old, go not only into teaching, but are made available to citizens everywhere. The University touches almost every field of human interest and activity from archeology and classics to the arts, government, health, agriculture, business, engineering, and science.

Carrying out these policies and directly administering the University is the task of the President. Assisting him are the Provost, the Vice President in charge of the Chicago Division, the Deans and Directors of the various units at Champaign-Urbana, the Comptroller, the Director of the Physical Plant, the Dean of Students, and others, each with special responsibilities and duties.

The Trustees of the University, nine elected directly by the people of the state and two ex-officio by reasons of their positions in the state government, select the President of the University and direct the general policies of administration.
S. Earl Thompson, director of Housing Division; Charles S. Havens, director of Physical Plant; Herbert Kokes, director of Division of Services for Crippled Children

Robert B. Hudson, director of University Broadcasting; Roydin Dangerfield, director of Institute of Government and Public Affairs; Milton Derber, director of Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations

Rexford Newcomb, director of Bureau of Community Planning; William P. McLure, director of the Bureau of Research and Service; V. Lewis Bussie, director of the Bureau of Economic and Business Research
Earl P. Strong, director of Business Management Service; Charles W. Sanford, coordinator of Teacher Education Council; William M. Gilbert, director of Student Counseling Bureau.

Robert Brown, dean of summer session; Marietta Stevenson, director of Social Welfare Administration; Homer L. Lawder, acting University health officer.

Donald E. Dickason, director of nonacademic personnel; George P. Tuttle, director of admissions and records; Edward P. Potthoff, director of the Bureau of Institutional Research.
Established in 1935, the University of Illinois Foundation is a non-profit corporation organized under the laws of Illinois. Its chief function is to encourage gifts, from both individuals and corporations, for the purpose of assisting the general educational and research program of the University.

One phase of this activity is the Illini Achievement Fund, organized in December, 1948, as a permanent annual-gift program in the interests of the University. In 1949 the Achievement Fund set a new record among Big Ten schools, and among all midwestern state universities, for the number of gifts to such a program during its first year. Contributions were received from 5,071 Illini and other friends of the University of Illinois. More than $200,000 was contributed to the Achievement Fund during the three-year period from January, 1949, through December, 1951.

Another function of the Foundation is the development of patents assigned to it by the University. Acting in this capacity, the Foundation has acquired patent rights on several inventions, notably a smokeless furnace and an ammoniated dentifrice that helps to combat tooth decay.

The Foundation has a membership of one hundred persons, most of whom are alumni of the University. The present Board of Directors, consisting of nine members, is made up of John H. Armstrong, President of the Foundation, Champaign; H. F. Glair, Vice-President, Chicago; President George D. Stoddard, of the University of Illinois; H. B. Megran, Harvard; George Donoghue, Chicago; Eugene D. Funk, Jr., Bloomington; Park Livingston, Chicago; Harold A. Pogue, Decatur; and Amos H. Watts, Chicago.
The University of Illinois Alumni Association

The Alumni Association is the official bond between the University and Illini in all parts of the world.

The Association publishes *Illinois Alumni News* and sends it to nearly 70,000 Illini. It helps with alumni placement, assists officers with the work of an increasingly large number of Illini clubs, helps maintain the Illini Center in Chicago’s LaSalle Hotel, and performs hundreds of personal services for alumni.

It has a large staff gathering and recording the new addresses of nearly 90,000 Illini. Some 7,000 address changes are made every month.

It has produced sound motion pictures in color, to show alumni various campus scenes and activities, the most recent of the films being one about the famous playing, marching, singing Illinois football band.

In its work to help Illini clubs in many parts of the country its executives have met with scores of Illini groups, have made talks about campus affairs and have shown football movies and other Illinois films.

Membership in the Association has grown until it is one of the largest in the United States. Harold Pogue of Decatur is president, and C. E. Bowen of Champaign is executive director. William H. Rice is field director and James C. Colvin is editor of the *Alumni News*. 
The Deans
The University of Illinois recognizes its responsibility for students living in the academic community and attempts to provide the most favorable conditions for them. Under Dean of Students Fred H. Turner, who is the unifying and coordinating official, are Associate Dean Harold S. Dawson, director of placement, and Assistant Dean Arthur Hamilton, in charge of foreign students.

Miriam A. Shelden, Dean of Women, has as her assistants Miss Agnes Tandberg, assistant dean of freshmen; Miss Eunice Dowse, residence hall counselor; Miss Mary Harrison, advisor to independent women and the Women’s Group System; and Miss Mary Jane Klein, advisor to sorority women and Panhellenic Council.

The staff of the Dean of Men, Edward E. Stafford, includes Mr. Gerald W. Peck, assistant dean of men and director of Placement Bureau; Mr. V. J. Hampton, assistant dean of student activities; Mr. George H. Bargh, assistant dean of fraternity men; Mr. Richard E. Hulet, assistant dean of independent men; and Mr. David Wolfe, director of veterans’ procurement and records.
The Morrill Land Grant Act established the Corps of Cadets at the University of Illinois in 1868. This legislation provided public land to the state for colleges which offered courses in agriculture and mechanical arts on the condition that military science be offered. Present University policy requires that male students must complete two years' training in the Army, Navy, or Air Force ROTC programs. The present enrollment in the program is 4310, one of the largest in the country.

The Army is organized into a Brigade, including 27 companies. Nine separate Ground Force branches are represented by 21 army officers and 22 regular army enlisted men.

Regular students in the Naval Unit are selected through examinations and receive a four year scholarship to the university or college of their choice. Contract students enter into a contract with the government to take Naval Science courses. Regular Midshipmen are commissioned in the Regular Navy, and Contract Midshipmen in the Naval Reserve.

The Air Force is organized into a Wing, with 19 squadrons. Cadets now have four options in Air Force science—aircraft maintenance, administration and logistics, flight operations, and general technicals.

Graduates of the four year program in the Army and Air Force are commissioned in the reserves.
College of Agriculture

In September 1952, Dean Henry P. Rusk retires after forty-two years of service to the College of Agriculture. He joined the staff in 1910 as an assistant in animal husbandry and became Dean and Director in 1939. He has served as Chairman of the Agricultural Task Force of the Hoover Commission on Reorganization of the Executive Branch of the Government, as a member of the Executive Committee of the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities, and as Chairman of the Agricultural Division of the same organization. Honorary doctor degrees have been bestowed upon Dean Rusk by three institutions—Purdue University, the University of Missouri, and Illinois Wesleyan—in recognition of his leadership and contributions to agriculture.

To prepare men and women for successful careers and leadership in agriculture and home economics, the College of Agriculture offers many courses in these two fields which have in common an interest in the production, processing, distribution, and use of food and clothing. These technical courses, vitalized by the work of the Experiment Station, are integrated with the basic sciences and humanities to equip graduates to work for better farming and better living for both rural and urban people.
The College of Commerce and Business Administration has four major divisions—the Department of Business Organization and Operation, the Department of Economics, the Bureau of Economic and Business Research, and the Business Management Service.

The main function of the two departments is to offer a well-rounded program of courses which will prepare students for satisfying individual lives and effective citizenship, as well as for careers in business, economics, and the administrative branches of government. A broad curriculum combines basic and general training with opportunities for concentration at the upper class level in accountancy; commerce and law; commercial teaching; economics of public utilities, transportation, government, and business; economic theory; finance; general economics; industrial administration; insurance; labor economics; management; marketing; personnel management; secretarial training; and statistical economics.

The Bureau of Economic and Business Research administers an organized research program. Its findings are published in special monographs and in two journals—(1) Illinois Business Review, a monthly summary of business conditions for Illinois, and (2) Current Economic Comment, issued quarterly.
The College of Education prepares students for careers in teaching, special educational services, and school administration. Special undergraduate programs are offered in industrial, agricultural, home economics, and elementary education, and in education of the deaf and hard of hearing and education of the mentally handicapped.

Students preparing for other teaching fields take certain basic courses in education and the remainder of their work in other colleges and schools of the University under the Council on Teacher Education.

The University High School serves as a laboratory for the College of Education and affords opportunities for experimentation under controlled conditions. Students of the College also participate as teachers or observers in other laboratory classes conducted at the University. In addition, as seniors, they are assigned under a "professional semester" to certain selected schools of the State for six weeks' practical experience in their chosen area of teaching.

Under the College of Education, the Bureau of Research and Service carries on original investigations in the field of education as well as service to the schools of the state. The latter may be in the form of schools surveys, consultation, in-service training for teachers, or publications.
The College of Engineering stresses four aims—aiding students to think clearly and accurately, giving them the fundamentals of sound engineering, encouraging the development of initiative and individuality, and affording opportunities for students to put into effect the doctrine that one of the engineer’s main functions is to contribute to effective practical action.

Tied in with the teaching of both undergraduate and graduate students is much of the research carried on through the Engineering Experiment Station. It has published more than 400 bulletins and 65 circulars. Research projects now under way total more than 75, many of these being for the defense effort.

The College was organized in 1870 as the Polytechnic Division and offered four courses of study. During the 1890’s many new departments were established, and five have been added since.

Extra-curricular activities have always been prominent. A dozen student professional societies are active. There are also eight honor fraternities organized primarily to recognize and promote scholarship.

Dean of the College of Engineering is W. L. Everitt. He came to the University of Illinois as head of the department of electrical engineering eight years ago, with a nation-wide reputation as a teacher, research scientist, and administrator. He was made dean in 1949.
College of Fine and Applied Arts

Housed in parts of sixteen campus structures, the College of Fine and Applied Arts this year enrolled thirteen hundred professional students. Entering its twentieth year, the College is comprised of the Departments of Art, Architecture, and Landscape Architecture, the School of Music, the Bureau of Community Planning, and the University Bands. There are twelve curricula leading to degrees in various fields of the Fine Arts. In addition to its formal program of instruction, the College offers numerous admission-free lectures, concerts, recitals, and a series of art exhibits displayed in the Architecture Building. In cooperation with other campus departments, the College annually sponsors a Festival of Contemporary Arts. The faculty numbers 160 full-time members.

Students from many other colleges of the University select formal cultural courses offered by the College of Fine and Applied Arts, or take part in the musical organizations or other extra-curricular activities that the College fosters.

Rexford Newcomb, Dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts, has served the University for a third of a century. He is the first dean of the College which he organized twenty years ago. He is a Fellow of the American Institute of Architecture and a member of various honorary and professional societies.
Graduate instruction at the University of Illinois began in 1902, but a Graduate School with a separate faculty and administration was first organized in 1906. David Kinley, later President of the University, was the first Graduate Dean. His statement of the essential aim of a graduate college has been adhered to through the years: "The development of the power of independent work and the promotion of the spirit of research."

After its founding, the College grew steadily in size and prestige, but the most phenomenal growth in the scope of its activities and in the size of its enrollment has occurred since the end of World War II. In 1951, 3954 students were enrolled in the Graduate College, which is now the second largest in the University. During the academic year 1950-51, it provided for 175 University fellowships. During the same year, 230 Ph.D degrees and 1494 Masters degrees were granted.

The Acting Dean of the Graduate College is Professor Frederick T. Wall of the Department of Chemistry. Dean Wall is aided in the graduate office by Assistant Dean Burton A. Milligan, of the Department of English, and Helen M. Hay, Assistant to the Dean.
Instruction in journalism was first introduced to the University of Illinois under the sponsorship of Thomas Arkle, a member of the English Department, fifty years ago. The School of Journalism, as such, was founded in 1927, just twenty-five years ago.

Where, in the early years, instruction was limited to the writing arts, today the school has broadened its scope to include three major divisions—news-editorial, advertising and radio.

With the increasing emphasis on the role of the mass media in society today, the scope of studies has been enlarged. In 1950 the name of the school was changed to School of Journalism and Communications. Instruction on the graduate level has known a steady growth until today the school offers not only a master of science degree in journalism, but plays a major part in training candidates for the Ph.D. degree in mass communications.

None of this, however, has been done at the expense of those seeking a solid training for immediate placement in the working field. At all times the school maintains close liaison with the working press, with radio and with the advertising fields. Every effort is maintained to insure that graduates will be able to assume responsible positions in their chosen fields.
The primary purpose of the College of Law is to train men and women for the practice of law. This training, however, is also of value to those who become judges, teachers of law, legislators, business executives, or government administrators. In a broader context, the College aims to provide a part of the educational foundation for men and women who will become leaders in community service and directors of public thought. A student who has had a thorough legal training is necessarily steeped in the truth that there can be no democracy without justice, and no freedom without law.

The College of Law was established in 1897. Since that time two national accrediting agencies for law schools have been organized, the Association of American Law Schools and the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association. The College has been on the approved lists of these agencies from the first. It has not been content, though, to meet the minimum standards; it has ever been alert to exceed these standards and has been a pioneer for improved legal education and for higher standards of admission to the bar in the United States.
Our University was incorporated in 1867 as the Illinois Industrial University. When instruction began in 1868, typical Liberal Arts courses were offered, looked upon then as now as basic in general or liberal education. The present organization of the College came in 1913 as the result of a merger of the College of Literature and Arts with the College of Science. As an outgrowth of this fusion, the College became the largest and most complex division of the University. The complexity is increased by the fact that the College serves a great many purposes. It is the bearer of the old tradition of liberal education cared for in the General Curriculum and also in the Division of General Studies. The General Curriculum leads to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science depending upon the field of concentration and emphasis of study. The College also functions as a service unit for other colleges offering fixed curricula in pre-professional training for nursing, medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, law, and journalism. This training includes such work in English, foreign languages, science, and social science as constitutes established all-university or special college requirements.

In cooperation with the College of Medicine, the College offers a professional course in occupational therapy leading to a degree in the College of Medicine.
The University of Illinois Library School, established in 1893, is the oldest library school west of the Alleghenies. This school was located at the Armour Institute of Technology in Chicago until the summer of 1897 when it was moved to the University of Illinois in Urbana, where it is now situated on the third floor of the library.

The purpose of the Library School is to prepare administrators and assistants for service in public libraries, in libraries of schools, colleges and universities, and for such specialized types as agriculture, architecture, chemistry, engineering, business, law, medicine, and music libraries.

Both graduate and undergraduate programs of study are offered by the school. The undergraduate Library Science courses prerequisite for admission to the professional courses in the Library School are offered as a minor in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the College of Education. The fifth year's work for the M.S. in L.S. Degree is the minimum academic preparation for professional librarianship. Students who aim for higher level positions and who possess the necessary qualifications may go on for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Library Science.

The Library School is fully accredited by the American Library Association and is rated as one of the five leading schools in the field.

Dean Robert Downs
School of Physical Education

The School of Physical Education, established in 1933, is comprised of two major departments: Physical Education for Men and Physical Education for Women. The School serves two major functions.

First, it provides professional training in five lines of service: physical education for men, physical education for women, health education for both men and women, recreation for both men and women, and dance for women.

Second, the school conducts a service program in physical education for all University students, who, by University regulation, are required to secure four semesters' credit in this subject.

Seward Staley, Director of the School of Physical Education, graduated from Springfield College in 1917, secured a M.S. Degree at Clark University in 1920, and secured a Ph.D. Degree at the University of Illinois in 1929. Director Staley joined the staff of the University of Illinois in 1922; in 1937, he was appointed director of the school and has served in that capacity since that date.

To carry on its work, the school has available five buildings: the George Huff Gymnasium, the Men's Old Gymnasium, the Gymnasium Annex, the Women's Gymnasium, and Bevier Hall.
Division of Special Services for War Veterans

The Division of Special Services for War Veterans has been established to give the greatest service to veterans who wish to come to the University of Illinois. It is a pioneering educational venture, breaking traditional educational policies and allowing for an educational freedom which will best serve the needs of individual students.

The Division offers veterans an opportunity to re-orient themselves academically through refresher work, reduced programs, and selection of courses; to move directly toward an educational objective by adding appropriate subjects to previously acquired credits; to attain an educational objective which involves subject matter offered in several colleges. The Division administers the educational programs of veterans whose special needs are not met by existing curricula, and can certify such students for the Bachelor of Science degree. In addition, the Division studies the needs of returning veterans and informs the veterans of all the various services of the University.
The Division of University Extension is, like the Graduate College, an all-University organization charged with "extending" the educational resources of the University to persons not enrolled for study in residence. Like the Graduate College, its faculty is drawn from the faculties of the other colleges and schools, and the Division is composed of those members of the teaching departments who give such instruction, together with a small administrative staff.

During the past year, 7,498 students enrolled in extramural classes conducted in 64 Illinois communities; 4,904 were registered in short courses and conferences; and 2,082 pursued their studies by correspondence. The Summer Session enrolled 7,785 students at Urbana and Chicago.

The student body of both the Division of University Extension and the Summer Session is drawn from not only the 48 states of the Union and from its territories, but from many foreign lands as well.

Mr. Browne has been in charge of University Extension since the Division was established in 1933, and has been Dean of the Summer Session since 1938.
The College of Veterinary Medicine trains veterinarians in the prevention and control of animal diseases to protect the livestock industry and to safeguard public health through the suppression of animal diseases communicable to man.

Established in 1944, the College initiated a two-year preveterinary program in September, 1945, and a four-year professional program in September, 1948. The first class of twenty-four veterinarians trained at the College of Veterinary Medicine are being graduated in June, 1952. Awarding of the doctor of Veterinary Medicine degrees marks a milestone in the history of education at the University of Illinois.

A new four-story Veterinary Medicine building for instruction of first- and second-year students and for research was completed early in 1952. Third- and fourth-year clinic courses are being presented temporarily in the remodeled Animal Pathology Laboratory until a new veterinary hospital and clinic building which is now being planned is provided. An 80-acre farm with appropriate buildings for animals is provided by the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station for veterinary research.

Dr. Robert Graham, member of the University of Illinois faculty since 1917, was appointed as the first dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine in 1945.
Veterinary Medicine Seniors

John R. Baker
Richard B. Pink
Charles E. Lindsey
Raymond E. Olsen

Robert G. Bramel
Robert F. Butzow
Kenneth D. Campbell
John M. Carroll
Geo. F. Peerenbacher

Richard G. Brame
William G. Huber
Cecil R. Johnson
Boyd B. Knuppel
Robert A. Latham

Robert F. Buzow
Clifford E. Loomis
Earl E. Lutz
Edward C. Murphy
William M. Newton

Robert F. Butzow
Harold I. Patterson
George C. Scott
William K. Specht
Oliver W. Stowe

Robert F. Whalen
Since the University of Illinois' Chicago Undergraduate Division was established at Navy Pier in 1946, twenty thousand students have attended this—"University in the Lake."

Complete pre-professional courses of study are offered in liberal arts and sciences, commerce and business administration, and engineering. Professional curricula in architecture, architectural engineering, physical education, and a program leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing are also available. The basic course and two years of the advanced course in ROTC recently have been established for men students.

Excellent instructional facilities are provided in the school's 68 classrooms and 33 modern, fully-equipped laboratories. A 55,000 volume library, food service, well-furnished lounges, and recreational facilities supplement the academic program.

Students enrolled at the Chicago Undergraduate Division have the same status as students matriculating on the Urbana campus and are given priority in completing their work for degrees on the Urbana campus.

The Chicago Undergraduate Division through its educational, social, and cultural program, strives to provide its student body with the same high degree of service which has been so long a part of University of Illinois tradition.
SENIORS
Gene Blanchard  
President, Student Senate

Pat Michelman  
President, YWCA

Jack Hemwall  
Editor, Illio

Kathy Wolcott  
Director of Recreation  
Illini Union

Rod Fletcher  
Captain, Varsity Basketball

Bob Cenek  
President, Illini Union

Campus
Leaders

Jim Dickson
Business Manager, Illio

Ruth Ann Baker
President, Panhellenic Council

Gar Fritts
Editor, Daily Illini

Don Falk
Senior Intramural Manager

Bob Lauchner
President, YMCA

Marilyn Helm
Business Manager
Illini Theatre Guild
Jim Morgan
Advertising Director, Daily Illini

Mary Jane Corrin
Associate Editor, Illini

Noel Belnap
General Chairman, Campus Chest

Campus

Mary Berschet
Captain, Varsity Track

Pete Moore
President, Interfraternity Council

Myrna Hale
President, W.A.A.
Leaders

Bob Alexander
Director of Entertainment
Illini Union

Ginna Kraabel
Production Manager
Illini Theatre Guild

Chuck Studley
Captain, Varsity Football

Shirley Dreuth
Associate Business Manager, Illio

Dave Gullette
Co-Manager, Star Course

Bill North
General Manager, Theatre Guild
Donna Bonar
Co-Manager, Star Course

John Gillis
Associate Business Manager, Illiniois

Ann Simpson
Director of Dances
Illini Union

Lloyd Thorson
Director of Student Services
Illini Union

Ron Gunn
Senior Track Manager

Dee Campen
President, WAS
Bill Soderstrom  
Associate Editor, Illio

Bob Gaschler  
Senior Basketball Manager

Ginny Polzin  
Cust. Personnel Manager  
Illini Theatre Guild

Leaders

Nancy Haas  
President, Mortar Board

Don Stevens  
President, Ma-Wan-Da

Log Krantz  
Captain, Varsity Baseball
Morry Beachbou
Sports Editor, Daily Illini

Roger Vandervliet
President, MIA

Joyce Heath
Director of Student-Alumni Relations
Illini Union

Campus

Joan Gohde
Co-Chairman, Campus Chest

Bill Holmam
Senior Baseball Manager

Clancy Leverenz
Director of Public Relations
Illini Union
Morrison
A.S.C.E.
Illini Entertainment, East
Freshman Pana
Newman Sullivan
Illini Spanish
Student Freshman
University.

Peter Anthony Arbeta
Elizabeth, N.J.
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Marshall College: Union Junior College

Benjamin Lawrence Abuzio
Rockford
Commerce
Marketing
Theta Delta Chi
Skull and Crescent; Freshman Varsity Gymnastics Squad; First Lieutenant, Air Force; Accountancy Club; Illini Forensic Association; Marketing Club; Rifle and Pistol Club

Dorothy Elizabeth Acuff
Sulleum
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Busey Hall
Campus Chest (1); W.A.A. (4)

Herbert David Agare
Evacuation
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (4); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Marketing Club

John William Ahee
Chicago
Commerce
Personnel Management
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Delta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Dolphins (3); Senior Ball Committee; Accountancy Club; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Howard Philip Aiden
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Premedicine
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Beta Kappa; Omega Beta Pi
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

Sadik Kemal Aksel
Istanbul, Turkey
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Acacia
Varsity Boxing Squad (3); A.S.U.E.
Technical University, Istanbul; University of Texas

Reynold Reef Alfe
Passo
Agriculture
Forestry
Granada Club
Varsity Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; McKinley Foundation Student Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Forestry Club

Priscilla Rose Allen
Homespun
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Evans Hall
Phi Kappa Phi; Omotoka Society (3)
Newman Foundation Student Council (4)
Thornton Junior College

John Torrence Alderson
East Alto
Sewanee
General Agriculture
Alpha Chi Th他知道
Alpha Sigma; Campus Chest (1); Illini Royal Observer (1, 2, 3); Newman Foundation Student Council (1, 4); Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Army Society of Air Cadets
Honors Day (1, 3)

Vera Lee Alderson
Furrow
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Spanish
Felker House
Alpha Lambda Delta; Spanish Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Delbert Allen Alexander
Botes
Commerce
Accountancy
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Army Society of Air Cadets; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (3)
Southern Illinois University

Robert Andrey Alexander
Chinese
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Preface
Sigma Pi
Skull and Crescent; Director, Department of Entertainment, Illini Union; Illini Union Board (4); Illini Union Congress (3); Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Dolphins (3, 4); Illini Christian Fellowship (2); Sand Club
Honors Day (2, 3)

Alice Roberta Allen
Champaign
Education
Elementary Education
Chi Omega
The Title (1); Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Camp Chest (1, 2)

Charles Richard Allen
Wino
Journalism
Advising
Psi Upsilon
Skull and Crescent; Alpha Delta Sigma; Interfraternity Council (3); Student Senate (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment
Honors Day (2)

Frederick McKown Allen
Oak Park
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Upsilon
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Illini Tribe; Gop Production Crew (1, 2, 3); Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club

Martha Nelle Allen
Flora
Journalism
Editorial
Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Pi Delta; The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3)
JAMES ALFRED ANDERSEN, JR. . Western Springs
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Rho
Star and Scroll, president (3); A.C.S.; A.I.Ch.E.

ANNE VERONICA ANDERSON . . . . . Dunville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Alpha Omicron Pi
The Daily Illini (1, 2); Illini Union Committees (1, 2)

BARBARA JOYCE ANDERSON . . . . . Marina
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Alpha Xi Delta
Sigma Delta O; Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Campus Chest (3); Christian Science Organization; French Club; Spanish Club Indiana University

DAVID CARVER ANDERSON . . . . . Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Beta Theta Pi
Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4)
St. Petersburgh Junior College

EARL FRID ANDERSON . . . . . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
A.R.M.E.; S.A.F.
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EUGENE DONALD ANDERSON . . . . Barrington
Education
Social Studies
Alpha Sigma Phi
Campus Chest (3); Interfraternity Council (3)
Loyola University

GERALD EDWIN ANDERSON . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Granada Club
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GLENN ANTON ANDERSON . . . . . Cicero
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
I.A.S.
Morton Junior College
Rantoul
Chicago
M^ Wind
Chicago
Second
Chicai
Society
Chicai
Rochell
Berr.
House
Champaign
Men's
Second
Evanston
Lockport

Jack Garrett Anderson
Rural
Commerce
Accountancy
Accountancy Club; Rifle and Pistol Club

John Alvis Anderson
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Kappa Sigma

Joyce Lilian Anderson
Lockport
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Chi Omega
Y.W.C.A. Committee (3)
North Park Junior College

Loen Harold Anderson
Rockford
Aeronautical Engineering
Alpha Sigma Phi
Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Regimental Band (3); Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Lutheran Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Scabbard and Blade

Marian Eleanor Anderson
Donovan
Home Economics
McKinley Hall
Home Economics Club
Bradley University; Purdue University

Mildred Ellen Anderson
Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4)
North Park Junior College

Robert Earl Anderson
Aledo
Education
Industrial Education
Delta Sigma Omicron; Industrial Education Society, president (4)
Galokberg Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert William Anderson
Danneville
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

Roy Eugene Anderson
Wind Ridge, Pa.
Engineering
Mining Engineering
Beta Theta Pi
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; M.I.S.
Washington and Jefferson College

Theodore Howard Anderson
Mechanical Engineering
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Pi Tau Pi Sigma; A.B.M.E.
Honors Day (1)

William Donald Anderson
Chemistry
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Phi Eta Sigma; Lieutenant, Battalion a Midshipmen; A.C.S.; Navy Council; Kib and Pistol Club
Honors Day (4)

John Alexander Anderson
Chicago
Law
Phi Eta Sigma
North Park College

Orville Anglemien, Jr.
Rockford
Industrial Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma
Honors Day (1)

George Livingston Angus
Chicago Heights
Management
Delta Sigma Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (4); Men's Glee Club (3); Society for the Advancement of Management

Dolores Jean Archer
Champaign
Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
The Daily Illini; Navy Pier Alumni Association; United World Federals; Navy Pier Activities; Pier Illini (1, 2) German Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Stanley Earl Arsen
Champaign
Commerce
Marketing
Flag House
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Delta Sigma; 3 Beta Epsilon; The Daily Illini (3); Ba and Fly Casting Club; Marketing Club
Honors Day (1)

Margaret Lee Arsen
Kappa Delta
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); House President (4)
Mac Murray College

William Donald Arenberg
Champaign
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Delta Chi
A.S.C.E.
James Argoudelis          Chicago Commerce
                        Accountancy

Terry Arms              Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
                        Architecture

Russell Lee Astrouski    Kewanee Engineering
                        Mechanical Engineering
                        Colonial Manor
                        A.S.M.E.
                        Kewanee Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Eugene Apex      Astoria Engineering
                        A.S.C.E.
                        Bradley University

Leonard Atkin            Brooklyn, N.Y. Division of Special Services
                        Industrial Design
                        Scimitar

Jay Atkins               Chicago Commerce
                        Marketing
                        Parade Ground Units
                        M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3); House President (2, 3); Cadet Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Accountancy Club;
                        Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Robert John Avery        Elmhurst Physical Education
                        Physical Education
                        Sigma Pi

LeRoy Avram             Aurora Commerce
                        Accountancy
                        Accountancy
                        Iowa State University; Aurora College

Jack Aylward             Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
                        Political Science
                        Phi Delta Theta
                        Beta Pi; Eta Sigma; Kappa
                        Pershing Rifles
                        Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Committee
                        (3); Spanish Club
                        Wilson Junior College
GERHART DAVIEK ARZ
Kabul, Afghanistan
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
University of Kabul; University of Michigan

Burlton Lee Baretch ............. Chicago Commerce Accounting
Phi Sigma Delta
Campus Chest (3); Accountancy Club
Honors Day (3)

Robert Hamilton Bacon ........... Wilmette Journalism Advertising
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Delta Sigma; House President (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau

Marina Badezett ................. Mount Vernon Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech
Alpha Delta Pi
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Women's Glee Club (1, 2)

Donald Robert Barnfield West Chicago Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Stadium Terrace
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Engineering Council (3, 4); A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Robert Howard Bailey ............. Octave Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering
Granada Club
Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4); Second Regimental Band (1)

Charles Newton Bainebridge ....... Lombard Engineering Civil Engineering
Phi Sigma Kappa
A.S.C.E.
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Leslie Baines, Jr. ........... Oak Park Engineering Mining Engineering
Sigma Chi
Campus Chest (1); Engineering Council (3); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Tau Nu Tau; M.I.S.

Dwight Allen Baker ............... Darien Education Industrial Education

John Baker, Jr. ............... Stoughton Law
Kappa Delta Rho
Star and Scroll; Phi Alpha Delta; Interfraternity Council (2); Junior Bar Association
Honors Day (1, 2)
Michigan State College; Michigan College of Mining and Technology

Ruthann Baker .................. Centralia Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech
Delta Gamma
Mortar Board; Alpha Lambda Delta; Zeta Phi Beta; President, Panhellenic Executives Council; Illini Union Council (3); Delta Xi Foundation Committee (1); Panhellenic Executives Council (3, 4); Student Senate (3, 4); Committee on Student Affairs (3, 4); WILL (1); Career Conference Executives Committee (3); Honors Day (1)

William Richard Baker ........... Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Alpha Rho Chi
Illini Union Council (3, 4); A.I.A.
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Student Senate (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Barbara Ruth Baldwin ........... Beloit Liberal Arts and Sciences French
Alpha Xi Delta
Women's Glee Club (1)
Honors Day (1)

John Joseph Balek ............... Joliet Commerce Banking and Finance
Accountancy
Club Lancer
Accountancy Club; Finance Club Joliet Junior College

Michael Balint .................. Ottumwa Commerce Accountancy
Newman Hall
Alpha Kappa Psi; Accountancy Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Monterey Institute of Technology Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Theodore Banaszewski ............. Chi Eta Commerce Accountancy
Clark House
Phi Eta Sigma; Accountancy Club Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Mary Evelyn Bane ............... Punta Gorda Liberal Arts and Sciences Law
Gama Phi Beta
The Illini (1, 2); W.A.A. (1); Universus Chorus (2); Junior Bar Association

Charles Edward Banks ............. Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering
Men's Glee Club (3, 4)
Illinois Institute of Technology
JAMES WORRELL BARK, JR. .........Arlington Heights, Ill. Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Alpha Delta Phi Phi Beta Sigma Honor Day (1)

ROBERT PITS BARK .........Oak Park Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering Delta Phi Mask and Ball; Public Relations Manager, Illinois Theatre Guild; A.C.S.; A.I. Ch.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities: A.I.Ch.E.; French Club Honor Day (1) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN EDWARD BARRETT .........Chicago Engineering Civil Engineering Calhoun Hall A.S.C.E. Wilson Junior College

WILLIAM WALTER BARRETT .........Maywood Commerce Marketing Sigma Xi Marketing Club Culver-Stockton College; University of Arizona; University of California at Los Angeles

MARIE NELSON BARTKIEWICZ .........Glen Ellyn Commerce Secretarial Training Chi Omega Indiana University

WALTER KIRK BARTLETT .........Shelbyville Commerce Accounting Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi, president (4); Beta Alpha Psi, president (4); Accounting Club Honor Day (1, 3) University of Chicago

DELPHEINE BARTOSIEVICZ .........Chicago Commerce Commercial Teaching Theta Upsilon Phi Chi Theta; The Illio (2); Illini Union Committee (1, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Campus Chest (2); Franichelnic Ball Committee (3)

GEORGE JOHN BARTUSEK .........Chicago Engineering General Engineering Alpha Tau Omega Varsity Baseball Squad (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; A.S.M.E. Johns Hopkins University

LAVERNE JOAN BATTAGLIA .........LaGrange Education Spanish Alpha House Sigma Delta Pi; Women's Glee Club (4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Spanish Club Lyons Township Junior College
RONALD EARL BATTERBAM............Carville
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Kappa Sigma
Star Course Manager (2); Second Lieutenant. Air Force Wing
Honors Day (2, 9)

DONALD JOSIAH BAUER.............Jerseytown
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Newman Hall
German Club

TRINITY ANN BAUER..............Greenfield
Physical Education
Physical Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. Board (1); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Terrapin (3, 4); Freshman Week Committee (3); Physical Education Majors Club; Galesburg Alumni Association
Honors Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT RAYMOND BAUZIN.....Beardstown
Commerce
Accountancy
Beta Theta Pi
The Illio (2); Star Course Manager (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (2)

KEVIN DAVIES BAUMAN...........Jacksonville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Phi Delta Theta
Ma-Wan-Jm; Sachsen; Tribe of Illini; Football Manager (2, 3); Senior Football Manager (4); WILL (1); Athletic Council (4); Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Illinois Insurance Society

HARRY YOUGOS BAXTER...Burlington, Iowa
Commerce
Economics
Theta Chi
Illini Union Committee (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Infantry Club; Finance Club; Marketing Club

JOHN ALEXANDER BAXTER...Toledo, Ohio
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Theta Chi
A.I.A.: A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (3)

RONALD WILBERT BEALL.......Kaukaunu
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; Ill Knights

HOACER HONEYWELL BEALL........Milford
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Pershing Rifles; Agriculture Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

KATHRYN ANN BREA.............Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Spanish
Gamma Phi Beta
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3)

JOHN WILLIAM BECKEL............Chicagoland
Electrical Engineering
Lux Mundi
A.I.E.E. I.E.E.
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FLORENC E ELAINE BEBE.........Fairmont, W.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Home Economics
Palmarz
Home Economics Club
Illinois Wesleyan University

RAYMOND FRANKLIN BEEBE.....Peru
Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education Society

DELORAIS JANE BEREKOW......Chicago
Physical Education
Delta Delta Delta
The Illio (1); Star Course Manager (2)

HELEN LOUISE BEKEL.....Monroe Co.
Education
Music
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Y.W.C.A. (1); Campus Chest (1); W.T.C. (2, 5); University Chorus (2); Omega Society (3); Wesley Foundation Men's Council (3); Illini Forensic Association

HERMAN BEILEB.....................Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College: Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DEAN OLIVER BEHRENS............Forsyth
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Vocational Agriculture
Rogers Homae
Agricultural Education Club; Agricultural Club; Hoed and Horn Club
Western Illinois State College

HAROLD CHARLES BEHRENS............Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology
CONRAD ARTHUR BETON........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Eta Sigma
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Debate
Team (2); Varsity Boxing Squad (2);
Freshman-Varsity Basketball Squad
Honors Day (2)
Bowling (Green State University; Navy
Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ERWIN PAUL BETTINGHAUS, Jr. Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Delta Sigma Rho; Illini Forensic Association, president (3, 4)
Honors Day (3)

DONALD ALOYSIUS BETTENDORF
Milwaukee, Wis.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Theta Xi
Alpha Phi Omega; Oratorio Society (4)
Marquette University

ALBERT CANDIDO BIANCHINI
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Son's Home
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Brooklyn College

MARJORIE LUCY BICK.............Flora
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Evans Hall
Home Economics Club

JACK LEE BIGGER..................Egremont
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Second Regimental Band (1, 2)

JOHN RUSSELL BIGGER............Champaign
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Gamma Rho
Star and Scroll; Interfraternity Council; Agriculture Club; Hoo and Horn Club

LOIS JOAnne BINDER..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Delta Delta Delta
Mortar Board; Torch; Associate Editor,
The Illio; The Illio (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1);
Freshman Week Committee (4); Freshman Frolic Committee; French Club;
Spanish Club
Honors Day (3)

NICHOLAS GEORGE BIBRO.........Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Sigma Phi
Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; Pier Illini (2);
Student Congress (2); Varsity Debate Team (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD DEAN BLACK..........Hermitage
Agricultural Engineering
Tan Beta Pi; A.S.A.E. president (4)
Thorton Junior College

HENRY BARLOW BLACKWELL........Oak Park
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Sigma Kappa
Interfraternity Council (2)

TOWNSEND EUGENE BLANCHARD...Texas
Commerce
Accountancy
Desta Sigma Phi
Ma-Wan-Dai; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Illini Union Board (3); Student Senate (3, 4), president (4);
Committee on Student Affairs (4); Class Vice-President (3); Commerce Council (2, 3);
Vice-President, Battalion of Midshipmen; Main Council;
Fencing Rifles; Accounts Club; Navy Council Honors Day (1, 2)

ARNOLD GENE BLANKS.............Shelbyville
Health Education

ROBERT JOE BLASSING, Jr..Park Ridge
Physical Education

EDWARD FRANK BLASZKOWSKI.....Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Reserve; Planks; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club
Illinois Institute of Technology; 27th Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD EUGENE BLOOMFIELD...Oak Park
Commerce
Accountancy
Oak Park Extension of the University of Illinois

OWEN HENRY BLOODGOOD, Jr.
Bloomington
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House President (5); Varsity Football Squad
William Kerwin Bone ........................................ Chicago Commerce
Marketing
Delta Tau Delta
Campus Chest (3); Flying Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Wilson Junior College; Northwestern University

Leroy Wilbur Boysen ........................................ Elmhurst Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A.

Peter Andrew Boyce ...................................... Cool City
Agriculture
Agronomy
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phi Chi Eta; Agriculture Club; Bait and Fly Casting Club; Field and Farrow Honors Day (2, 5)

William Joseph Brook .................................... Clay City
Commerce
Marketing
Tan Kappa Epsilon
Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

Glen Eric Boquist .......................................... Beverly Shores, Ind.
Industrial Education
Minawa Lodge
Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Ordinance Club; Industrial Education Society North Park College

Carl Wilson Borklund ..................................... Mount Morris
Publication Management
Tan Kappa Epsilon
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (1, 2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Varsity Golf Squad (2, 5)
Honors Day (1, 3)

Constance Evelyn Bornholt ................................ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Cagle Hall
Illini Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (5); Grinnell College

Joseph Borino .................................................. Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Honors Day (1)

Vera Madsen Borini .......................................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Northwestern University
James Howard Born ........ Oak Park
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Gamma Delta
University Choir (3, 4); University Chorus (3); Men's Glee Club (3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4)
Iowa State College

Donald Bornarth ............... Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Leonard Borox ................. Chicago
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Noble House
University Chorus (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Preceptors
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

William Laverne Bost ......... Maspeth, New York
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Exmoor Hall
Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
Southern Illinois University

Arthur Allyn Bottoff ......... Williamsville
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Chi Gamma Iota, president (4); Student Senate (4); Class Vice-President (4); Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honors Day (3)
Howard College

Kenneth Wilman Borth ........ Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Phi Sigma Kappa
Alpha Delta Sigma; Campus Chest (3); House President (4); Second Regimental Band (3, 3); Illini Writers (3); Marketing Club
Wilson Junior College

George Andrew Bornsone ......... St. Charles
Commerce
Accountancy
Accountancy Club; Marketing Club
De Paul University; Northwestern University

John James Bowman .............. Cicero
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Tau Omega
Morton Junior College; Lisle Junior College

John Patrick Bowman .............. Evanston
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Alpha Delta Sigma; Trader (2); National Defense Transportation Association; Phalanx; Transportation Corps Club; Illini Forensic Association; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

George Francis Bowser, Jr. .... Oak Park
Management and Marketing
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Interfraternity Council (1); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

Roslyn Mae Bozeman ............. Westmoreland
Physical Education
Dance
Phi Sigma Sigma
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union; Milton (1, 2, 3); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1, 2, 3); Orchestras (2, 3, 4); Hillel Foundation Student Senate (2, 3, 4); Orchesis Board (2, 4); Phi Epsilon Major Club

Donald Richard Boyer .......... Crystal Lake
Agriculture Dairy Technology
Moore Hall
Agriculture Club; Dairy Technology Society; Food Technology Association; 3m Tech Club
Crystal Lake Extension of the University of Illinois

Virginia Lee Bottles ............. Rome
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Busey Hall
Moline Community College

Leila Megan Bornarth ............ Normal
Education
Elementary Education
Evans Hall
Orchesis (2, 3, 4)

William Warren Brackett .......... Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Beta Alpha Psi; Commerce Council (4)
Accountancy Club
Aurora College

Betty Joan Braday ............... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education

LeRoy Bringsma ................. South Bend
Agriculture
Dairy Technology
Sackett, Battalion of Midshipmen; army Technology Society

Elvin Ernest Brandt ............. Grant
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
MILICENT GLORIA BROWN .......... Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Evans Hall
Major: W.A.A. Numbers; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education; Majors Club; Honors Day (2)

NORMA JEANNE BROWN .......... Jacksonville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Cheerleader (3, 4)

WILLIAM BLISS BROWN .......... Joliet
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Joliet Junior College

Jo Anne Brubaker .......... De Land
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Cagly Hall

MAX CLINTON BRUBAKER .......... Freeport
Division of Special Services
Industrial Design
Kansas City Art Institute; Dubuque University; Drake University; Albion College; Union University

LAWRENCE BREUGELMAN .......... Centralia
Agriculture
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha, president (4); Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Centralia Township Junior College

JOYCE ELIZABETH BUSENFEST .......... Aurora
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Illustrators

PHILLIP HARRY BRUNO .......... Du Quoin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish

RALPH OSWELL BRUNT .......... Glenview
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Calumet Hall
University Chorus (3); Oratoric Society (3); Major, Army ROTC Brigade; Military Council; Ordinance Club; Scabbard and Blade; Rifle and Pistol Club; S.A.E.

LOUISE MUNNER BRUNN .......... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Shorter Board; Alpha Chorus; Mask & Bauble; Illini Theatre Guild Manager; 2: Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); We (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); McKenna Foundation Student Council (4); Gussie Man Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

DENNIS BYRA .......... Chicago
Division of Special Services
General
Illini Insurance Society, president (4)

DONALD LEE BRYAN .......... Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2, 4); University Choir (3); Men's Glee Club (1, 2); Oratorio Society (1, 2)
Honors Day (1, 2)

BARBARA ANN BRYNGELOSON .......... Galesburg
Physical Education
Physical Education
Delta Zeta
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club; Galesburg Activities: Swimming; Teachers-in-Training Club; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

AUSTIN WESLEY BUCHANAN .......... Streator
Law
Theeta Xi
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Delta Phi; Inter-
national Council (2, 3); Gymnastics Micer (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Illini Forensic Association; Junior Bar Association; Mu Alpha Eta; Honors Day (1, 2)

NANCY RITA BUCHANAN .......... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Theeta Phi Alpha
House President (4); Campus Club; Special Club; Board of Directors; Announcements Committee; College of St. Teresa

BARBARA ANNE BUCHHEIT ...... Mo.
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
McKinley Hall
Y.W.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Prom Committee (3); Home Economics Club; MacMurray College

SAMUEL JOSEPH BUCK .......... Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Nabor House
House President (4); Men's Glee Club (3, 4)
Honors Day (2, 3)
Illinois Wesleyan University

WILLIAM ADAMS BUCK .......... Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Theta Chi
Gargoyle; Scobab; The Ilini (1); Fraternity Council (1); A.I.A.
Honors Day (1)
University of California at Los Angeles
JOHN HARRISON CAPE ...........Danville Engineering

Parade Ground Units
Eta Kappa Nu
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PATRICIA JULIA CAPE ............Accadale Education Mathematics

Fohrer House
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Philosophy Discussion Club; Spanish Club; Teachers-In-Training Club
Honors Day (1)

FRED CAPO .......Chicago Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CAROL CHALFONT CALDWELL ....Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology

Delta Delta Delta
The Ilito (3); Illini Union Committee (5, 4); House President (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: The Brave (2); University Dance Committee (1, 2); Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARION JAY CALDWELL ..........Franks Fine and Applied Arts Art Education

Busey Hall
Augustana College

ROBERT HARRY CALDWELL Brookfield, Mo.

Commerce Accountancy
Delta Sigma Phi
Major Chairman, Illini Union (5); Illini Union Council (5); Illini Union Committee (3); Trader (3); Commerce Council (3); Mihila Ball Committee; Accountancy Club; Honors Day (2)

RICHARD WAYNE CAMERON .........Chicago Physical Education Physical Education

Fisk House
Tokiahawk; Delta Theta Epsilon; Phi Epsilon Kappa; president (4); Student Senate (2); Class President (2); Chairman, South Polibical Party (2); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Illini Writers (4); Preceptors; Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Boy University of Chicago; Roosevelt College; Art Institute of Chicago

ROY EDGERT CAMERON .........Owensco Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Biology

Mansion
M.I.A. Executive Council (3, 4); House President (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association; Bait and Fly Casting Club

PAUL ALFRED CAMM ............Cary Division of Special Services Geography

Sigma Nu
Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BILLY STEWART CAMPBELL .. Mt. Sterling Engineering Mechanical Engineering

A.F.S.; A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES HALEN CAMPBELL ......Danville Commerce Marketing

Chi Gamma Iota; Alpha Phi Omega; The Daily Illini (5); Accountancy Club; Bait and Fly Casting Club; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club
Danville Extension of the University of Illinois

DAVID BOICE CAMPBELL ...........Chicago Engineering

Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illuminating Engineer Society College of Puget Sound; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ERNEST CAMPBELL ............Chicago Engineering

A.S.M.E.

MARY LOUISE CAMPBELL .........Owens Education Elementary Education

Illinois State Teachers College

DOLORES MILBA CAMPBELL .........Paw

Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Spanish

Mckinley Hall
Alpha Chi Omega; President, W.G.S.; The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); W.G. Executive Council (3, 4); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); N.S.A. Senate Committee (4); L.A.S. Council (4, 5)

MILTON RICHARD CANDFIELD ............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology

Navy Pier Activities: Class Treasurer (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CONELLA LEE CANNON ............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology

Delta Sigma Theta
Alpha Kappa Delta; Anthropology Club; Social Welfare Administration Club
Navy Pier Activities: French Club; University Choir (2); W.A.A. (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES DOUGLAS CANNON .........Champaign Physical Education Physical Education

Theta Xi
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Gymnastics Squad (4); Letter (5); Freshman Varsity Gymnastics Squad; Dolphins (1, 3, 5)
University of Iowa
SETH DONALD CHAFF ... Berwyn
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Kappa Alpha, Army ROTC Regiment; Marketing Society for the Advancement of Management

ADOLFO CROUS-LEON ... Callana, Peru
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Fraternity Council (2, 3); A.S.M.E.; Hela Students Club; Here-American Residence; Rifle and Pistol Club; S.A.E.

FRANK MICHAEL CORDE ....... Boone, Iowa
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Ma Alpha-Rho; Concert Band (1, 2, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 4); Boone Junior College

JUDY JEAN CHRISTIANSEN ... Manhattan
Education
Elementary Education
McKinley Hall
Kay Board; Torch; Alpha Chi Rho; Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Committee (1, 2); W.O.S. Executive Council (3, 4); Student Religious Council; Seabury Foundation (3, 4); President; Rural Life Club

THOMAS BREWER CHRISTIANSEN ...... Elgin
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Delta Upsilon
Phi Epsilon Kappa; President (4); Engineering Council (4); president (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Committee on Conference Committee (3)

MARCO FREDDIE CHRISTENSEN .... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Journalism
Knights of Columbus
Phi Kappa Phi; Delta Chi; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Willi (2, 3, 4); Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Brooklyn College

HELEN MARIE CHRISTIE ...... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physical Education
Delta Sigma Phi

HAROLD KEN CURR ... Wahiawa, Hawaii
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MELVIN DEAN CURVICH ....... Granite City
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Phi Chi Sigma; Ball and Fly Casting Club, president (2)

BARRY JOSEPH CLOW ......... Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Sigma Delta

JOHN THOMAS CZEK ......... Carisbrooke
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Delta Sigma Phi

DEAN EUGENE CLAYBONE ... Fort Dodge, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Delta Sigma Phi
Sachem; Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Campus Chest (2, 3); Student Senate (2, 3); Commerce Council (1); Accountancy Club; Honors Day (1)

JEANNE FRANCES CLAYTON ...... Molina
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Gamma House
President House (4)
Honors Day (2, 3)

THOMAS WESLEY CLARIDGE ... Rockford
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Alpha Phi Chi
Illini Union Committee (4); Fine and Applied Arts Council (4); A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society
ROBERT SHEPARD CONNELL ........ Enkaheee Commerce Management
Phi Upsilon
House President (4); Phalanx; Society for the Advancement of Management
Trinity College

ROBERT NEIL CONLEY ............ Champaign Commerce
Commerce and Law
Lambda Chi Alpha
Illini Union Committee (1); Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Displaced Persons Committee (5); Intramural Council (1, 2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau; Junior Bar Association; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce Honors Day (3)

PAUL PETER CONDON ............... Chicago Law
Law
Delta Theta Phi; Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau (3, 3); Epsilon Phi Sigma; Junior Bar Association Honors Day (2)

MARY JANE COMER ................. Winchester Journalism
Journalism
Advising
Alpha Phi
Mortar Board; Torch; Shi-Ai; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Alpha Chi; Theta Sigma Phi; Associate Editor, The Illio; The Illio (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1); Star Course Manager (2); University Chorus (1, 2); Disciple of Christ Foundation Student Council (3); Campus Conference on Religion Committee (3); Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

SHIRLEY MAE COOPER ............. Chicago Agriculture
Home Economics
 Theta Upsilon
Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. (2); Trader (3); Home Economics Club
Wilson Junior College

LOUIS CUTCH ...................... Charlestown Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Rho Chi
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
University of Kentucky

CHARLES ELWOOD COUT材质........ Hinatake Commerce
Marketing
Kappa Delta Rho
Alpha Kappa Psi; Interfraternity Council (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau; Accounting Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

GEORGE THOMAS COURSON ........ Chicago Library School
History
Epsilon Phi Sigma
Honors Day (3)
Kendall College

EMORY WAYNE COYNE .............. Crystal Lake Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science
Phi Kappa Phi
University Chorus (2); Orchesis (3)
Northern Illinois State Teachers' College

HENRI EUGENE COOPER ........... Decatur Engineering
Civil Engineering
Tara Hall
Sigma Tau; Phi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
James Millikin University

ROBERT COX CRAIG ............... Jacksonville, Ill. Liberal Arts and Sciences Economist
Sigma Pi

ROBERT LESTER CRAM .............. Galesburg Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
Sigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)

MARY LOUISE CHAMBLER ........... Effingham Liberal Arts and Sciences English
Delta Gamma
Phi Kappa Phi
Denison University

CAROL CORinne CROFT .......... Hamilton Latin American Studies
Thela Upsilon
Shi-Ai; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3, 4) Spanish Club

ROBERT CRAWFORD ............... Rivet Fo Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Morgan University; Georgia Institute Technology

PAUL LEROY CROWE ............... Lead, S. Dakota Engineering
Agriculture
A.S.C.E.
Black Hills Teachers' College

CHARLES CRUMBER ............... West Frankfort Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry

PAUL MERVIN CROUSE ............. Alton Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Phi Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club
Southern Illinois University
LEO DARREL CRITTIS, IVANOA Illinois State College
Education
Elementary Education

EDWIN JEAN CRITTIS, IVANOA Illinois State College

WALTER CREEK, JOLET Physical Education

LEON J. CUBA, CHICAGO Commerce
Accountancy

HUGH WALLACE CURRIS, CHICAGO Commerce
Accountancy

JAMES JOSPEH CURRY, DANVILLE Education
Spanish

PAUL LYLE CURTIS, FARMER CITY Commerce
Accountancy

GEORGE SHUMAN CURTIS, STOCKTON Agriculture
General Agriculture

JOHN ROBERT CUSICK, LOCKPORT Commerce
Marketing

MARTHA MARY JANE CURTIS, NORTHWOOD Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish

CLYDE FRANCIS CIZERNEK, CHICAGO Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM LOUIS DALTON, MOLINE Law

JOHN WILLIAM DAY, JR., OAK PARK Commerce
Management and Marketing

LEON ALLEN CUMINGS, PERU Commerce
Marketing

JAMES JOSEPH CURRY, IVANOA Education
Spanish

LEON J. CUBA, CHICAGO Commerce
Accountancy

WALTER CREEK, JOLET Physical Education

LEON J. CUBA, CHICAGO Commerce
Accountancy

HUGH WALLACE CURRIS, CHICAGO Commerce
Accountancy

JAMES JOSPEH CURRY, DANVILLE Education
Spanish

PAUL LYLE CURTIS, FARMER CITY Commerce
Accountancy

GEORGE SHUMAN CURTIS, STOCKTON Agriculture
General Agriculture

JOHN ROBERT CUSICK, LOCKPORT Commerce
Marketing

MARTHA MARY JANE CURTIS, NORTHWOOD Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish

CLYDE FRANCIS CIZERNEK, CHICAGO Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM LOUIS DALTON, MOLINE Law

JOHN WILLIAM DAY, JR., OAK PARK Commerce
Management and Marketing

LEON ALLEN CUMINGS, PERU Commerce
Marketing

JAMES JOSEPH CURRY, IVANOA Education
Spanish

PAUL LYLE CURTIS, FARMER CITY Commerce
Accountancy

GEORGE SHUMAN CURTIS, STOCKTON Agriculture
General Agriculture

JOHN ROBERT CUSICK, LOCKPORT Commerce
Marketing

MARTHA MARY JANE CURTIS, NORTHWOOD Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish

CLYDE FRANCIS CIZERNEK, CHICAGO Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM LOUIS DALTON, MOLINE Law

JOHN WILLIAM DAY, JR., OAK PARK Commerce
Management and Marketing

LEON ALLEN CUMINGS, PERU Commerce
Marketing

JAMES JOSEPH CURRY, IVANOA Education
Spanish

PAUL LYLE CURTIS, FARMER CITY Commerce
Accountancy

GEORGE SHUMAN CURTIS, STOCKTON Agriculture
General Agriculture

JOHN ROBERT CUSICK, LOCKPORT Commerce
Marketing

MARTHA MARY JANE CURTIS, NORTHWOOD Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish

CLYDE FRANCIS CIZERNEK, CHICAGO Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

WILLIAM LOUIS DALTON, MOLINE Law

JOHN WILLIAM DAY, JR., OAK PARK Commerce
Management and Marketing

LEON ALLEN CUMINGS, PERU Commerce
Marketing
JIM MADISON DAVISE .......... Aurora
Division of Special Services
Chi Gamma Iota; Delta Theta Phi; Junior
Law Association
Aurora College; Northern Illinois State
Teachers' College

JOHN MILTON DAVIES .......... Chicago
Physical Education
Recreation
Phi Epilson Kappa; Dolphins (2, 3, 4)
Wright Junior College

RICHARD ELTON DAVIS ............ Champaign
Division of Special Services
Industrial Administration
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1, 2)
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Education Forum
American Society for Public Administration; President (4); Anthropology Club; Gamma Delta; Society for Advance-PHI
ment of Management; Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club; Education Forum

CLARENCE CLINTON DAVIS ............ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Alpha Kappa Alpha
University Chorus (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2); University Choir (1, 2); Student Congress (1); N.A.I.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EARL DAVIS .......... Elkhart
Agriculture
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Club Corder
Captains, Army ROTC Regiment; Zeta Sigma Alpha

GEORGE ROBERT DAVIS .......... Lawrenceville
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
College Hall
Freshman Varsity Gymnastics Squad; Lieutenant Colonel, Army ROTC Regiment; Military Council; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (2)

Agriculture
Floriculture
Lux Mundi
Football Manager; Basketball Manager; Floriculture Club
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT LOUIS DAVIS .......... Bolona
Liberal Arts
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Alpha Phi Omega; Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Horticulture Club; Poultry Science Club
Southern Illinois University

WALTER MARTIN DAVIS .......... Springfield
Commerce
Accountancy
Springfield Junior College

CHARLES HERBERT DAY .......... Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Parade Ground Units
Scarab; A.L.A.
Wright Junior College

DAVID LYNNE DAY .......... Champaign
Mechanical Engineering
Annex Hall
Pi Tau Sigma; Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Scabbard and Blade; Zeta Sigma Alpha; A.F.S.; A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (3)

GENE WAGNER DECKER .......... Champaign
Physical Education
Physical Education
Delta Phi
Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letterman (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad

ELEANOR MARJORIE DEERING .......... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Campus Chorus; Navy Pier Alumni Association; S.P.O.; Flying Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

NANCY LOUISE DEGRAYE .......... Park Forest
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Kappa Delta
Beloit College

MARCO DEMATTIES .......... Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
University Chorus (2); Armed Forces Communications Association; A.I.A.; and Applied Arts Society; Illini Inn Society; Flying Club; Wright College

JAMES JORDAN DENCE .......... Carbondale
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Kappa Sigma
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Rural Observer (3); Agriculture Club; University of Missouri

NANCY ELAINE DEXEN .......... Springfield
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Delta Pi
Torchi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Phi Alpha; Classified Advertising Manager; Daily Illinois; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Illini Union Committee (1); House President (4); Panhellenic Ball Committee; Honors Day (2, 3)
Springfield Junior College
Cicero Newman Navy Cadet Hampshrie McLeansooro Springfield Delta M.I.A. Stu-. Coordination Illini Quincy (1, Committee; Athletic Junior Illini Champaign House Air Sterling Student Clinton American East Technology; Marketing Franklin 79 Iliiorskys loroi cimittee;utive art Augustana >rs MXCE Iphi iivy iiard ortorno irians rv vois MXAE Cornell li: dent; Phi of Pi Knights Wing; AKTHrE Phi ANK Miller Kay Liberal Association Edgar Day Henry- Hall Pier Illini; Epsilon Junior Committee; Science- Technology; Chapter; Physical Speech Extension Civil Extension (1) Physical Sciences Board (4) Chemistry; Business President, The Illio; The Illio (2, 3, 4); Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Committee (3, 4); LAS Council (2, 3); American Society for Public Administration; Junior Bar Association; Russian Language Club; Career Conference Committee (3) Honors Day (1, 2) John William Dieke Quincy Agriculture General Agriculture Newman Hall Alpha Zeta; Second Regimental Band (2, 3); Newman Foundation; Student Council (3, 4); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoop and Horn Club Honors Day (3) Quincy College Ewald Raymond Dierker Pontine Engineering Aeronautical Engineering L.A.S.; S.A.E. Alexander Edward Dierkes, Champaign Commerce Accountancy Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce Donald Knight Diller East St. Louis Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Pi Kappa Alpha Star and Scroll; Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4), president (4) Roy Dean Dillon Franklin Grove Vocational Agriculture Electrical Engineering Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Varsity Fencing Squad (3); Cadet Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club Honors (9) Donald Knight Diller East St. Louis Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Pi Kappa Alpha Star and Scroll; Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4), president (4) Roy Dean Dillon Franklin Grove Vocational Agriculture Electrical Engineering Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Varsity Fencing Squad (3); Cadet Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club Honors (9)
MERLE DORRY ..............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Hosts House Zoology Wright Junior College

RENEE LORE DORSEY ..............Plano Agriculture Home Economics 4-H House W.A.A. Board (4); Major I; W.A.A. Numerals; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Rural Observer (4); Rural Life Club

MARGARET JOAN DORSINO ..............Strasburg Agriculture Home Economics Education Petite Maison House President (4); Lutheran Student Council (3, 4); Gamma Delta; Home Economics Club

CHARLES WILLIAM DOERING ..............Freeport Commerce Personnel Management Fireside Sigma Iota Kappa; Gamma Delta; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce Honors Day (3) Southeast Missouri State College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARGARET ANN DOLAK ..............Deerfield Journalism Advertising Alpha Gamma Delta Theta Sigma Phi Honors Day (3)

LEON CHARLES DOLEST ..............Manito Engineering Electrical Engineering A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. Bradley University

JO ANN DOLESE ..............Bloomington Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech Delta Gamma Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); WILL (1)

HERBERT DOLOZ ..............Chicago Heights Banking and Finance Kyne Casino Finance Club; Polish Club Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALFRED HEDLEY DONAHUE ..............Oak Park Engineering Electrical Engineering Sigma Phi Epsilon Phi Beta Kappa; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. Ohio Wesleyan University

JOHN DRAKE DONAHUE ..............Oak Park Commerce Accountancy University Club Alpha Kappa Psi; Beta Alpha Psi Honors Day (3) St. Edwards University

LEO LEON DONIAN ..............Grosse Pointe Agriculture Floriculture Pi Alpha Xi; Illini Rural Observer; Scabbard and Blade; Floriculture Club Honors Day (1, 3)

DAVID HENRY DONNELLY .........Springfield Division of Special Services Industrial Administration Triangle House President (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Society for the Advancement of Management Springfield Junior College

JOHN EDWARD DONOVAN ..............Chi Commerce Accountancy Alpha Kappa Psi; Accountancy Club Wright Junior College

ROGER CARLE DOOLEY ..............Coe Division of Special Services Engineering Coe College

VINCENT THOMAS D'ORAZIO .........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Entomology Sigma Pi Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini; Varsity Fencing Squad (2); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsitypaging Squad; Football Marching Band (2); First Regimental Band (1, 2); Star; Hexapoets

JOSEPH DANIEL DORAN ..............Liberal Arts Journalism Advertising Alpha Delta Sigma

JOHN LAWSON DOMING ..............Oak Park Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Chi Psi Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Concert Band (2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4)

ERWIN JOHN DORE, JR. ..............Liberal Arts and Sciences English Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Seco- mental Band (1, 2); Wesley Psi Student Council (3); University Club Mission Committee (3); German Club
OLIVER EDWARD DREXLER    
West Collinswood, N. J.  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemistry  
Phi Kappa Sigma  
Sachen; Skull and Crescent; The Illio (2, 3); Chairman, A.G.I. Political Party (4)  
Juniata College

FOREST EVERT DREW    
Randolph  
Engineering  
Agricultural Engineering  
Medora Lodge  
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; A.S.A.E.

DAVID ARTHUR EUEVACHER    
Barrington  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Political Science  
Chi Phi

WILBUR BRUCE DEPPLE    
Ohio  
Agriculture  
Vocational Agriculture  
Alpha Tau Alpha  
Western Illinois State College

LEROY EDWARD DUNCAN    
Williamsville  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Music Education  
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, president (4); Concert Band (2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1); University Orchestra (3); Repertory Orchestra (1, 2); Men’s Bike Club (3, 4); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Fine and Applied Arts Council (4)  
Honors Day (2, 3)

CAROLYN LOU DUNN    
Champaign  
Accountancy  
Chi Omega  
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Accountancy Club; Spanish Club

EDGAR DUNN, JR.    
East Alton  
Engineering  
Electrical Engineering  
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; A.E.E.I.E.R.E.  
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAMES ERWIN DUNN    
O’Fallon  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Physics  
Browery  
Cadet Captain, Army ROTC; Armed Forces Communications Association; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade  
Honors Day (2)

PETER JOSEPH DUNN    
Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Economics  
Beta Theta Pi  
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Campus Club (4); Senior Ball Committee (2, 3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Baseball Squad (1, 2); Host of Illini, president (2); University Dance Committee (1, 2)  
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
STANLEY ETHAN DURIN .......... Steward
Commerce
Marketing
Marketing Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
North Central College

LYNNE LOIS DUBLACHER ..... Chicago
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (1); French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Commerce Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARTIN DESERTWURTY ....... Bradley
Journalism
Advertising
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Delta Sigma; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (4)

EDWARD EUGENE DUTICK ...... Sandwich
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Nabor House
House President (4); University Chorus (3); Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club

EDWARD DOWRICK, JR. ......... Berwyn
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Parade Ground Union
House President (2, 3); A.I.C.E.
Honors Day (1)

WALTER LESLIE INVER ......... Chicago
Division of Special Services
Architecture
Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Tau Nu
Tan

LERoy VINCENT DIETZENBOWSKI ..... River Grove
Sanitary Engineering
Graham Lodge
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM OSCAR EASTWOOD, JR. .......... Chicago
Commerce
Management and Marketing
Alpha Kappa Psi; Sigma Iota Epsilon; Petty Officer, Battalion of Midshipmen; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (2, 3)
Loyola University; Wright Junior College

JOHN PAUL EBEBREK .......... Louisville, Ky.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architects
Gargoyle, president (4); Student Religious Council (3); Lutheran Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society; Gamma Delta
Honors Day (2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
University of Louisville

LOIS CAROLYN EBERBREK ...... B.A.
Education
Elementary Education
Lutheran Foundation Student Council; Gamma Delta

JUSTINE KAY EENHET ...... Faber
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Bassey Hall
Omaha Nu; Alpha Lambda Delta; Omicron Omicron; Student Council (2, 3); Home Economics Council (3); Home Economics Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROBERT EDWARD ECKERS ......... East St. Louis
Engineering
Management
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Southern Illinois University

WILLIAM SHERMAN ECKERS, JR.
West Frankfort
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.A.S.E.; Christian Science Organist
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD EDWARD ECKOFF ......... Libby
Agriculture
General Agriculture

RICHARD PAUL ECKLUND ...... Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A.S.M.E.; Christian Science Organist
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JUBSON HUGH EIDIN ......... (3)
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Tan Delta Phi
Omega Beta Pi; Interfraternity (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); French Club; 46 Club

GENEVE MARJORIE EDWARDS .... Western Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latin American Studies
Beta Delta Phi
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); French Club; 46 Club

PAUL ROGER EDEWS .......... Aeronautical Engineering
Noble House
A.S.C.E.; Interfraternity (3, 4); French Club; 46 Club
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DAVID EHRICH.............Fresno Division of Special Services Audriat Design and Architecture Nick House Theatre Guild Production Crew (4); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Upsilon Architecture Society; Navy Pier Pi Alpha Association
John Institute of Technology; University of New Mexico; Navy Pier Extension University of Illinois

HER BERNARD EICH, JR.,. La Salle General Agriculture Pleasant Hall

DONALD EICH, Baltimore, Md. Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Upsilon Man Varsity Fencing Squad; Dot-
(2); Schmalt

EHRIBERG ............... Hillside Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Man Society for Public Administration Rutgers University

RUSSEL EKMAN................ Elswood Agriculture Animal Science Gamma Rho Alpha Taub Alpha; Agricultural Council Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club


LOWELL BENJAMIN ELDENHAMP K Connecticut Engineering Rock Falls
Agricultural Technology Club; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club

ERLING OLIVER ELLINGSON Greenwood, Wisc.
Physical Education Physical Education St. Olaf College

SARAH ANN ELLIOTT.........Westchester Education Elementary Education Delta Delta Delta Illini Union Committee (3); Panhellenic Executive Council (4) De Pauw University

VIRGINIA OBRAHOD ELLIOTT East St. Louis Fine and Applied Arts Music Illini Village Sigma Alpha Iota; Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); WILL (1, 2); Arepo Honors Day (3, 4)

WAYNE KERMIT ELLIOTT....... Streator General Agriculture General Agriculture Farmhouse Star Course Manager (1, 2, 3); Wrestling Manager (2); All Ag Field Day Committee (2, 3); Pow Boy Prom Committee (1, 2, 3); Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Meiningwa

RICHARD GENE ELLIS............ Macon Engineering Civil Engineering Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Tau Nu Tau; A.S.C.E.; A.S.M.E.

WILLIAM LEONARD EMERSON.......Joliet Engineering Civil Engineering College Hall A.S.C.E. Joliet Junior College

RICHARD WEISERT EMM . Fisher Physical Education Physical Education Sigma Pi Skull and Crescent; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Upsilon Lambda; Lieutenant Colonel, Army Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Scabbard and Blade

ROBERT ARZINGTON ENDELS Bloomington Commerce Industrial Administration Sigma Alpha Epsilon Skull and Crescent; The Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment
JAMES THOMAS ENGELHARDT...Chicago Heights Engineering
Engineering Physics
Sigma Phi Delta
Phi Kappa Phi; Chi Gamma Iota; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; F.I.M. Epithion; Illinois Technograph (1, 2); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Armed Forces Communications Association; Fencing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Sphinx Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAMES EDWARD ENGELHARDT...Chicago Heights Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Newman Hall
Honors Day (5)
De Paul University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARTIN ERICKSON...Waukegan Music Education
Theta Delta Chi
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Repertory Orchestra (2); University Chorus (2)

WILLIAM PAUL ERICKSON, JR...Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.L.A.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DON JAMES ENGELBERT...Chicago Physical Education
Physical Education
Sigma Nu
Tribe of Illinois; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad

THOMAS ENGELHARDT...Springfield Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Greenforth Springfield Junior College

NANCY LOU ENGELHARDT...Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Lincoln Avenue Residence Illustrator; Illini Union Committee (3, 4); United World Federalists

JOHN PHILIP ERICKSON...St. Louis Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Purdue University

JAMES ALBERT ERICKSON...Chicago Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); A.L.A.
Thurston Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology

ELMER THEODORE ERNST...Morton Engineering
Civil Engineering
Barton House
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Captain (1); Varsity Track Squad; Letterman's Club; Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DAVID KAY EVANS...Liberal Arts and Sciences
Palmar Spanish Club
Spanish
Southern Illinois University

DWAYNE MARCUS ERWAY...Mechanical Engineering
General Agriculture
Lax Mundi

PHILIP VANLOON EVANS...Agriculture
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Phi Omega; Fencing Rifles; Shurtleff College

NANCY ANN EVERHORSMAN...Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Phi Omega
Illini Union Committee (3, 4)
Stephenson College

JOHN WAYNE EVERSOLE...Division of Special Service Economics
Sigma Pi
Lieutenant Colonel, Army ROTC B Company; Infantry; Military Council; German Club; Illini Insurance Society Honors Day (3)
John Charles Facilities... Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Sigma Phi
Men's Glee Club (2); Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Luan Felts... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Agostinho Pereira Ferreira
Engineering
Rio Claro, Brazil
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)
Mississippi Southern College

Michael Joseph Fisch... Waukegan
Agriculture
Dairy Technology

Robert David Field... Collinsville
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Washington University; Belleville Township Junior College

Sidney Field... Joliet
Commerce
Management
Illini-Knights
Illini Union Committee (3); M.I.A. Executive Council (4); W.I.I.L. (2); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; M.I.S.; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (3)
Joliet Junior College

Joan Follewa... Honors
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Busey Hall
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); W.A.A.G. (3, 4); Food Technology Association

Robert William Finbrock... Uris
Commerce
Law
Phi Kappa Sigma
Alpha Kappa Psi; Tri Beta of Illinois; Phi Delta Kappa; Men's Glee Club; University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Don Edward Finley... Georgetown
Agriculture
Agro-Sciences
Shawnee
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Extension Committee; Illinois Extension Committee; University of Illinois

Mary Joan Fintz... Indiana
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Lambda Delta; Spanish Club

William Herbert Fisch... Chico
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Parade Ground Unit
Omega Beta Psi; French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Janet Skol Fiske... U.S.
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Delta Kappa Epsilon; University Choir; Honors Day (3, 4)
Central College

Leonard Fisher... Chico
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Barton House
Secretary, Illinois Union Committee; House President (3); Education (3); Independent Informal Committee; Senior Ball Committee; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Fine and Applied Arts; Student Council; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Hyatt Fisher... U.S.
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Granada Club
Phi Delta Sigma; Second Lieutenant, ROTC Regiment; Honors Day (1, 3)

Walter Earl Fisher... Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Barton House
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Edward Foster Font . . . . . . . . . Stronghurst Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma, president (4); A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
University of Cincinnati

Jack Cecil Foster . . . . . . . . . . Galeburg Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
A.L.A.
Knox College

Joanne Corinne Foster . . . . . . . . Glencoe Education
Commercial Teaching
Alpha Delta Pi
Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2);
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2)

Robert Lawrence Foster . . . . . . . . Seymour Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Committee (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 4); Knight
Battalion of Midshipmen; Phalanx

Mary Jane Fouts . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianopolis, Ind. Journalism
Advertising
Gamma Phi Delta
Shorter Board: Torch: Shi-Al: Gamma Alpha Chi; The Daily Illini (1); The Illini
(1); Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild
Manager (1); Star Course Manager (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2);
Campus Chest (1, 2); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (1, 2)

Ronald Eugene Fowler . . . . . . . . Geneseo Agriculture
Vocational Education
Theta Delta Chi
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Illini Rural Observer (2, 3, 4); First Lieutenant
Army ROTC Regiment: Phi Chi Jix; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club;
Hoof and Horn Club Honors Day (1)

Max Clive Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club

Jean Elizabeth Fowler . . . . . . . . . . Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Pi Beta Phi
Accountancy Club
Iowa Wesleyan College

Gideon Friedman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Urbana Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Honors Day (1, 3)
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JANE FRANCES FRANCIS ............ Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences English
Evans Hall
Illini Union Committee (3); Newman Foundation Student Council (4)
Navy Pier Activities: University Dance Committee (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SHELDON STADEL FRANK ........... Chadwick Fine and Applied Arts Music Education
Phi Sigma Kappa
Skull and Crescent; Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Star Course Manager (2); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (3); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3) Honors Day (1)

JOAN BARBARA FRENKEL ........... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Phi Chi, W.A.A. (4); Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT EARL FRANKENBERG .......... Chicago Engineering Metallurgical Engineering
A.P.S.; M.I.S.
University of Minnesota: Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN ARTHUR FRAZIER ............. Paris Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Acacia

JANET DORES FRIEDMAN ........... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Biology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD HERBERT FRIED ............ Lombard Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering
Brewery
Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.Ch.E.
Honors Day (2, 3, 4), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

NANCY ANN FRIED .................. Bloomington Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology
Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Illis (2); Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Social Welfare Administration Club Illinois Wesleyan University

JOAN RUTH FRIESE ................. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Speech
Evans Hall
Shoestring Board; Torch; Alpha Cron; Meet and Banish; National Collegiate Players; Zeta Phi Beta; Manager, Actors Workshop; Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2, 3, 4); Honor President (4); WILL (4); Illini Theatre Guild Board (3, 4)

EDWARD LOUIS FRIEDMAN .......... Champaign Journalism Advertising
Flage Home
The Daily Illini (2); Campus Chefs Marketing Club; Spanish Club

LARRY FRIEDMAN ................. Beloit Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology
Alpha Kappa Delta; Illini Forensic Association
University of Wisconsin

JOHN ARTHUR FRIEZ .............. Waukegan Commerce Accounting
Alpha Sigma Phi Dolphins (2, 3, 4)
Waukegan Extension of the University of Illinois

JOAN BARBARA FRIEZ .......... Arlington Heights Education
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Shorter Board, president: Torch; Advertising Manager, The Daily Illini; The Illis (2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); President (4); Knox College

GARLAND GIBSON FRITZ ........ Oak Park Journalism Advertising
Beta Theta Pi
Editor, The Daily Illini: McWane Science: Skull and Crescent; Phi Beta Kappa; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); tenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council

HAROLD WILLIAM FRITZ ........... Commerce Accounting
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Daily Illini (2); The Illis (2); Illini Union Committee (2); Campus Chest Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Acousty Club; Marketing Club; Honors Day (3); Morton Junior College

LORENE ELISE FRITZ ............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teaching in English
Alpha Phi
Ilinois Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (4); German Club Wilson Junior College

JAMES ARTHUR FRY .............. Oak Park Economics
College Hall Accounting Club; Illini Insurance Club; Spanish Club Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Wheaton College

MARGARET ANY FRY ............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teaching in English Lincoln Avenue Residence
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
ROBERT JOSEPH GALLBRECHT .......Springfield
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
Springfield Junior College

JOAN CHRISTINE GANCZEWIKI .......Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Speech
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Theatre Guild,戲曲; Pier Illini (1, 2); Pier Choral
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RUDOLPH EVERETT GANSHOW .......Walnut
Agricultural Engineering
General Agriculture
Shawnee Club
Agricultural Economics Club; Agricultural Club

RAYMON ARTHUR GARCIA .......Chicago
Law
Son's Home
Delta Sigma Pi; Delta Sigma Rho; House President (3); University Chorus (2); Gamma Delta; Illini Forensic Association
Galesburg Activities: Basketball Manager (3), Letter (1, 2); University Chorus (1)
Honors Day (2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES AVER GARMAN .......Bethany
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering and Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; McKinley Foundation Student Council (2); Engineering Council (2); A.F.S., president (4); A.S.A.E., A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)

JOHN THOMAS GARRITY .......Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Club Topper
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Orchestra (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM MANFRED GARMAN ....Warrenville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
German
French Club; German Club; Russian Language Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BERNARD GARTNER .......Chicago
Commerce
Marketing and Management
Tau Epsilon Phi
Sigma Iota Epsilon; The Daily Illini (4); Accountancy Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT JOHN GARRISON .......Urbana
Commerce
Marketing
Theta Chi
Basketball Manager (2, 3, 4); Senior Basketball Manager (4); Athletic Council (4); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Phi Chi Eta; Marketing Club

CLASS OF 1952
James Patrick Gaughan .......... Chicago Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Squad (1, 2); Letter (1, 2); Leiterman's Club (1, 2)
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Daryl Ray Gaymer ............. Sterling Engineering
Mining Engineering
M.I.S., president (4)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

William Joseph Gavin ........ Lawrence, Mass.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A.

Delores Olga Gaydos .......... Chicago Education
Biology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
University Chorus (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (1, 2, 3); German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Ronald Stanley Geiler .......... Champaign Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Cadet Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

Albert David Geiler .......... Chicago Journalism
Editorial
Sigma Delta Chi
Hershey Junior College

Dorothy Elizabeth Gemmeling .... Marseille Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
McKinley Hall
Zeta Phi Beta; Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4); University Chorus (2, 3); Oratorio Society (3, 4)
Honors Day (3)
Grinnell College

Bernard Kenneth Genest ....... Glessop Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
I.A.S.
Soror University; Bucknell University; University of Rochester
RUTH ABDELNESE GOLDSMITH, Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Women's Glee Club (1); Spanish Club
Roosevelt College

OLEG GOLUBATYKH, Kuressaare, Estonia
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Koolah
Alpha Phi Omega; Disabled Persons Committee (3, 4); A.S.M.E.; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.;
Estonian Gymnastic; University of Karlsruhe, Germany; Blackburn College

ROBERT ANDREW GONKO, Chicago
Journalism
The Daily Illini (4); Illinois Theatre Guild
Wright Junior College

JOSEPH PONG SEN GOO, Honolulu, Hawaii
Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
University of Hawaii

FRANK BERNARD GOODMAN, Chicago
Commerce
Alpha Chi Rho
Star Course Manager (2); Campus Chest
Senate (1); Trader (3, 4); Captian, Army ROTC
Regiment; Phi Chi Eta

WILLIAM GOODWIN, Marshall
Commerce
Personal Management

LOUISE AMELIA GOSAD, Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Alpha Lambda Delta; Campus Chest (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association; United World Federalists
Navy Pier Activities; Associate Editor
Theatre Guild (1); W.A.A. (1, 2); French Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Vernon Vivian Gonzalz, Trinidad, British West Indies
Education
Chemistry
Dixiana

Donald MCARTHUR GORDON, Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Alpha Sigma Phi
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Paul Gordon
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Calvin Lewis Gore
Finance and Applied Arts
Illustrators

Edward Walter Gordon
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Polish Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Navy Pier Activities; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Illinois Institute of Technology

Donald James Goreham
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Phi Omega; The Daily Illini (1,

Arlene Gorschen
B.A. in Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped Children
Phi Sigma Sigma
Illinois Theatre Guild Production Crew
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Home Front (3, 4); Panhellenic Ball Committee (1)

David Jay Gould
B.A. in Commerce
Marketing
Sigma Alpha Mu
House President (4); Varsity Tennis Team (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Marketing Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Gerald Alley Gould
B.A. in Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Royal Towers
M.I.A. Executive Council (3); Freshman Varsity Track Team (2, 3, 4)
BENJAMIN WESLEY GREEN

Chicago

Commerce

Accountancy

Delta Sigma Theta

Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: Accounting Club;

W.A.A.

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WALTER EDGAR GREEN, JR.

Chicago

Fine and Applied Arts

Architecture

Parade Ground Units

Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); House President (3); A.I.A.

EDWIN GREENBLOTT

Plainfield

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry

Royal Towers

New York University; Rutgers University

SCOTT BRADFORD GREENE

Wilmott's

Commerce

Marketing

Zeta Psi

Illini Union Committee (1, 3); Star Course Manager (2); House President (4)

JOHN EDWARD GREENFIELD

Morris

Agriculture

General Agriculture

Phi Kappa Psi

Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

Beloit College

WILLIAM DEAN GREENFIELD

Trivoli

Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Caldwell Hall

Phi Kappa Psi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi;

Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Alpha Rho; Lieu-

tenant Junior Grade, Battalion of Midship-

men; I.A.S., president (4)

Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MYRON GREENMAN

Champaign

Liberal Arts and Sciences

English

Phi Epsilon Pi

ALLAN JAMES GREGOR

Cicero

Commerce

Marketing

Moore Hall

Morton Junior College

HERBERT JOHN GREGOR

Cicero

Commerce

Marketing

Moore Hall

University Chorus (3, 4)

Morton Junior College

ROBERT CONROY GREMLAT

Chicago

Commerce

Accountancy

Delta Sigma Phi

PETER CRAIG GRIFFITH

Evansville

Agriculture

General Agriculture

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Eta Sigma; Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Men's Glee Club (4); Secon

Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment

Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

CLYDE LEROY GRIMM

Oak Park

Journalism

Advertising

Theta Kappa Phi

Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (2, 4); House President; Captain, Air Force

Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

ROBERT WAYNE GRISEL

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Zoology

Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extensi-

tion of the University of Illinois

HERBERT MEYER GRODOWSKY

Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Zoology

Barton House

Omega Beta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni As-

sociation

Honors Day (1)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE WILLIAM GRUMSTOFF

Evansville

Journalism

Radio

Brewery

Sigma Delta Chi; House President (4)

University Chorus (3); WILL (4); Phi

Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Tennis Squad (1)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT RAYMOND GUILFORD

Eshio

Agriculture

Dairy Technology

Dairy Technology Society

Michigan College of Mining and Tech-

nology; Lake Forest College

HAYDEN DONALD GRAY

K Han

Division of Special Services

General Marketing

Marketing Club; Society for the Advo-

cement of Management

Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN ANTHONY GREENSTAFF

Chicago

Engineering

Civil Engineering

Pi Kappa Alpha

Alpha Phi Omega; Y.M.C.A. Omega;

(4); Navy Pier Alumni Association (3)

Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Squad (1, 2); Varsity Swimming Squad

(1, 2); A.S.C.E., president (2); Le-

man's Club

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
JOSEPH PAUL GREYBREK.............Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Bacteriology  
Newman Hall  
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Polish Club;  
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois  

LAETTA JEAN GESWENITZER........Positac  
Agriculture  
Home Economics  
4-H House  
Jr. Board; Torch; Alpha Chi; Phi  
Puline Unicorn; W.O.S. Executive Council; 
Student Senate (3); All AU Field Day  
Committee (2, 3); Home Economics Club  
Officers Day (1)  

LEV LEO GULLEY...........Palestine  
Agriculture  
Agronomy  
Tau Kappa Epsilon  
Erector Council (2); Major, Army  
TC Regiment; National Defense Trans- 
Translation Association  

UD ARTHUR GULLEY...........Urbana  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Chi Delta Theta  
Wan-Da: Sachem; Alpha Kappa Phi;  
Manager, Star Course; Star Course  
Cover (2, 3); Illini Union Committee  
2); Commerce Council (3, 4); president  
Concert and Entertainment Board  
Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Mill-  
Council; Phi Chi Eta  

OLD GUON.......................Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Jawnee  
Ch.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association  
Navy Pier Activities: Debate Team (1,  
A year  

SAM RICHARD GUSBERNEK...........Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Yvon House  
3); A.I.Ch.E.; Navy Pier Alumni As- 
Sion  
Yv Pier Activities: Varsity Track  
(1, 2); Lettermen’s Club (2)  
Yv Day (1, 2)  
Yv Pier Extension of the University of  

ELL ALBERT HAFSTAD.............Niles  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Commercial Accounting  
Egg House  
Un. Tennis Club; Christian Science Or- 
division  
Yv Pier Extension of the University of  

RA ANN GUY.....................Oak Park  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Bacteriology  
Kappa Gamma  
President (4); Women’s Glee Club  

ELEANOR EKLELY HAYS........Los Angeles, Calif.  
Agriculture  
Home Economics Education  
Phi Upsilon Omicron  
University of California at Los Angeles  

NANCY JO HAAS...........Clayton, Mo.  
Journalism  
Advertising  
Kappa Alpha Theta  
Mortar Board, president; Torch; Theta  
Sigma Phi; Illini Theatre Guild produc- 
tion Crew (1); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2);  
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest  
(1); Student Religious Council (2);  
Prehension Preliminary Committee  
Honors Day (2)  

BEATRICE HAKIM.............Baghdad, Iraq  
Mechanical Engineering  
Pi Tau Sigma; A.E.P.S.; A.S.M.E.; Moslen  
Students Association; S.A.E.  
Honors Day (2)  
American University of Beirut, Lebanon  

MARI LYN PAULINE HAXMAN........Arenzville  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English  
Delta Zeta  
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); W.A.A. (1,  
2, 3, 4); House President (4)  
Honors Day (2)  
Carthage College  

JUDITH LU HAHN...........Evaston  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Spanish  
Alpha Chi Omega  
Illinois Union Committee (1, 2); Spanish  
Club  

DONALD VAY HAEDER............Deer Creek  
Agriculture  
Financial Agriculture  
Alpha Tau Alpha  
Illinois State Normal University  

PAUL EUGENE HANSEN...........Berwyn  
Agriculture  
Agronomy  
O House  
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof  
and Horn Club  
Honors Day (2)  
Morton Junior College  

JOHN ALEN HAHNBECK............Lyons  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Physical Education  
McCook Hall  
Mask and Bauble; Associate Manager, Ill- 
in Theatre Guild; Illini Theatre Guild  
Manager (3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast  
(2)  
Morton Junior College  

MYRNA ANNE HAHN..............Penn  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Physical Education  
Alpha Chi Omega  
Mortar Board; Torch; Shi-Al; Alpha Sig- 
a; Ns, president (4); President, W.A.A.;  
Assistant, Editor, The Illo; The Illo (1,  
2, 3); Y.W.C.A. (1, 2); W.A.A. Board (2,  
3, 4); Major 1; W.A.A. Numerals (3);  
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Senate (4);  
Physical Education Majors Club  
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4), University of Illi- 
nois Scholarship Key  
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Moe

Irving Bloom
Navy Club

Donald Charles Hallisey
Abingdon
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Sigma Phi
Western Illinois State Teachers' College

Reed Edwin Halliday
Indianapolis, Ind.
Commerce
Marketing
Sigma Nu

Bernard Leon Halpern
Rock Island
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Sigma Delta
Second Regimental Band (3); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club
Honors Day (2)

Mary Ann Halpenny
Springfield
Elementary Education
Chi Omega
SH-AT: The Illini (1, 2); Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); University Choir (1, 2); Terrapin (1, 2)
Honors Day (1, 2)
University of California at Los Angeles

John Edward Halverson
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Colonial Manor
M.I.A., Executive Council (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Omega Beta Pi, president (3); Pier Illini (1, 2); German Club
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Paul Hubby Halverson
Menomonie, Wis.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.T.A.
Stout Institute

Frank Hamilton
Macomb
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Honors Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Mishal Mohamed Hamdou
Research Engineer
Mechanical Engineering
Ph.D. Student

Charles Lavern Hampton
Dunlap
Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Norma Jean Hansel
Agriculture
McKinley Hall

Robert Lee Hanft
Belleville Junior College

Emmitt Michael Hanley
Commerce
Accountancy
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Society of Air Cadets; Marketing (2)

Wallace Homer Hanlon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology

Robert Hannum
Division of Special Services
Marketing Club; Society for the Promotion of Management

Jean Marilyn Hanson
Liberal Arts and Science
History
Bussey Hall
Cincinnati College (3)
University of Dubuque
ERNST WILLIAM HAUSER........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Clark House
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Infantry Club
Honors Day (2, 3)

HARRY EDWARD HAWKINS........Streator
Engineering
General Engineering
Triangle
Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Coun-
del; A.S.A.E.; A.S.M.E.

ROBERTA MINTZETT HAY.........Chicago
Elementary Education
Cagle Hall
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. (1, 3, 4)

HAROLD PINCKNEY HAYES........Greenville, S.C.
Commerce
Marketing Club
Lincoln College

PATRICIA JOANNE HAYLETON........Elmhurst
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Alpha Phi
House President (4); Panhellenic Ball
Committee (3)
Northwestern University

JOSEPH CHARLES HEADLEY.........Marion
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Club Topper
House President (4); Men's Glee Club (2, 4);
Freshman Prose Committee; Captain,
Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air
Cadets; Agriculture Club; Field and Fur-
row

GILBERT HEALY........Maple Heights, Ohio
Commerce
Accompanist
Accountancy Club
Waukegan Extension of the University of
Illinois

JOHN ROBERT HEASTER.........Chicago
Commerce
Wilson Junior College

JOYCE HEATH...........................Rolphson
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Gamma Phi Beta; Mortar Board; Torch; Shi-Ai; Sigma Delta
Pi; Director, Department of Student Alum-
ni Relations; Illini Union "Assistant Busi-
ness Manager, The Illini" (1, 2, 3); Illini
Union Council (3); Illini Union Board (3); Illini Theatre Com-
mittee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew
(1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Alumni
Association Board (1, 4); Freshman Prose
Committee; Freshman Week Committee
(3); Sophomore Council Committee;
Spanish Club
Honors Day (3)

RONALD E. HESSLER........East St. Louis
Physical Education
Physical Education
Phi Epilson Kappa; Tribe of Illini; Vet-
sity Baseball Squad (2); Letter (1)
Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad
Belleville Junior College

GEORGE FREDERICK HECK.............Ohio
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Illini (2); T.M.C.A. Committee (4);
Board of Fraternity Affairs (4); Inter-
fraternity Council (4); Illinois Tecknology
(1); Inter-Fraternity Band Committee;
Captains, Air Force Wing; Arnold Force
of Air Cadets; A.S.C.E.; Mu-San

CAROLYN BETTY HEBBERG........Oak Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Alpha Omicron Pi
Mask and Bamboo; Major Chairman, I
U W (1); Illini Union Committee (3); Illini
Theatre Guild Manager (3); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (1); B.B. President (4); Women's Glee Club (4)

MARY LOU HEDGCOCK..............Gracie
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Omicron Pi
Oratorio Society (3, 4); McKinley; Nota-
ton Student Council (3, 4)
Black Bombs Club
Black Bombs College

WILLIAM CURTIS HEDGES.............Farnam
Agriculture
Restraint Management
Baptist Foundation Student Cone
(4)

ELISIE FRANCES HEIDMAN........Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Knox College

JOHN MATTHEW HEFFY..............Ottawa
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Parade Grounds Unit
Home President (4, 4); Intramural
(3); A.S.A.E.; A.I.E.E.-I.E.

HAROLD JOHN HEFFERNAN...........Chicago
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Witwatersand
Student Veterinary Medical Assn.
Honors Day (1, 3)

JAMES HEFT...........DePaul University
Education
Elementary Education
Hillet Foundation Student Council
Ronald Ralph Heil .......... Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture

Donald John Heil, Jr. .......... Chicago
Division of Special Services
Economics and Journalism
Phi Omega; Student Religious
Council (4); Newman Foundation
Council; Air Force Council; Arnold Society
Advertising

Marilyn Ann Helm .......... Metropolis
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History and French
Chi Omega;
Shorter Board; Torch; Phi Kappa Phi;
Phi Delta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Mask and Ball; National Colegiate
Players; Pi Delta Phi; Business Man-
gage; Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Union
Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Man-
ager (2, 3);
Illini Theatre Guild Cast
(3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Major 1;
Illini Theatre Guild Board (4); French
Club; Spanish Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3),
University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Fred August Helmholz .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Delta Phi
Wright Junior College

Ranger David Hemenway .......... Steward
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
A.C.S.
Northern Illinois State Teachers' College

Donald Joseph Heming .......... Rock Island
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Alpha Sigma Phi
A.S.M.E.
St. Ambrose College

John Burnett Henswall .......... Elmhurst
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Phi Kappa Psi
Me-Wan Da; Alpha Zeta; Editor, The Il-
io; The Illio (1, 2, 3, 4), Honors Day (1, 3)

Donald Earl Henderson .......... Elmhurst
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Parade Ground Unit
Illinois Christian Fellowship (4); A.S.C.E.
Chicago Technical College; Galesburg
Extension of the University of Illinois;
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

James Alan Henderson .......... Springfield
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Theta Xi
Gargoyle; A.A.; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (3), Washington University

Joseph Emmett Hendebury .......... Bethany
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Theta Xi
Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture
Club
Eastern Illinois State College

Martin Louis Henke .......... Waterloo
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Accountancy Club; Market-
ing Club
Dale Joseph Henry.............Kickland
Civil Engineering
Brower
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; A.S.
A.E.; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (1)

David Jack Hensler............LaGrange
Commerce
Marbury
Alpha Tau Omega
Illini Union Committee (1); Interfrater-
nity Council (2, 3); Commerce Council
(1, 2); Military Council; Major, Army
ROTC Brigade Staff; National Defense
Transportation Association; Phalanx;
Transportation Corps Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

Charles Young Herbst...........Chicago
Aeronautical Engineering
Club Color
Glider Club; I.A.S.
Wright Junior College

David Richard Herbst..........Highland
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
A.C.S.
Washington University

Lincoln Arthur Herberg..........Urbana
Agriculture
Dairy Technology
Dairy Technology Society

Ralph Robert Herrick...........Quincy
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Acacia
Sigma Tau; Illini Union Committee (3);
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (4); T.M.C.A. Commit-
tee (3), 4); A.S.M.E.
Quincy College

Barbara Herzmann..............Chicago
Agriculture
Home Economics
Beta House
Home Economics Club
Mundelein College

Thomas James Herron............Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Chicago Institute of Technology; Navy
Pier Extension of the University of Illi-
nois

Emil Richard Hettel..............Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Newman Hall
Alpha Phi Omega; A.C.S.; A.P.S.; A.I
Ch.E.; M.I.S.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illi-
nois

Raymond Frits Herms............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Il-
inois

Michael Joy Hertberg............Chicago
Journalism
Houtz House
The Daily Illini (2, 3, 4); W.G.S. Execu-
tive Council (3); University Chorus (3
Omega Society (3)); Hilbel Foundation
Student Council (2, 3, 4); Illinois
Alumni Association
Galesburg Activities; Galesburg Mo-
ers (1, 2); Galesburg Illini (1, 2)
University Chorus (1, 2); Illini Club (1, 2)
Speech and Radio Club (1, 2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of
Illinois

Martin John Hertsog............Chicago
Law
Political Science
German Club; Junior Bar Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

Margery Hextall.................LaGrange
Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Terrapin (2, 3, 4)
MacMurray College

Julius Herbert Hexton...........Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Sigman Na
Marketing Club
Lyons Township Junior College

Alton Ross Hickman.............Chicago
Agriculture
Dairy Technology
Booth
Alpha Zeta; Student Religious Or-
(4); McKinley Foundation Student,
Club (4); Agriculture Club; Dairy Pro-
tion Club
Park College

Milton Herbert Herting........Granite
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Clark House
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing
E.E.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)

Gerald Albert Hill..............Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Phi Kappa Psi
Scabbard and Blade; Agriculture
Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn

Lloyd James Hill..............1
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
JESSE R. WOOLSTON .......... Emory Liberal Arts and Sciences

Duane A. McIlhenny ......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences

Vern H. Middlebrooks ............... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences

Fred Hooge .............. Danville Fine and Applied Arts

FRANKLIN C. HILDREN ...... Chicago Engineering

James Zantzen Hoffman ...... LaGrange Liberal Arts and Sciences

EDMUND H. HINDE ............... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences

PHILADELPHIA .......... Chicago Engineering

Glen H. Hinde .............. Moline Engineering

FRANKLIN C. HILDREN ...... Chicago Engineering

H. L. HINDE .......... Chicago Engineering

H. L. HINDE .......... Chicago Engineering

FRANKLIN C. HILDREN ...... Chicago Engineering

DALE RICHARD HOFF ...... Galesburg Liberal Arts and Sciences

JAMES ZANTZEN HOFFMAN ...... LaGrange Liberal Arts and Sciences

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts

ALFRED ERMAN HOFFST, JR. .... Leningrad Fire and Applied Arts
Arthur Hoit .......................... Chicago Commerce 
Phi Sigma Delta
House President (4); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club 
Honors Day (2, 3)

Jeanne Ruth Holden .......................... Chicago Education 
Biology
Fehner House
Illiini Theatre Guild Production Crew (4) 
Navy Pier Activities; German Club; Photographers Club; Theatre Guild (1, 2, 3); Student Congress (2) 
Mary Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Mary Ann Holloway .......................... Eldorado Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Teacher Training in Social Studies 
Delta Delta Delta
The Daily Illini (1)

John Scott Holladay .......................... Cairo Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Zoology 
Roohab
Varsity Fencing Squad; Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Anthropology Club; Science Star; Camera Club

George Herbert Holley, Franklin Grove Commerce 
Management 
Tao Kappa Epsilon 
Interfraternity Council (4); House President (4); First Regimental Band (2); Second Regimental Band (1); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Beta and Fly Casing Club; Illini Forensic Association; Society for the Advancement of Management

Wilma Wynette Holzister .......................... West Frankfurt Agriculture 
Home Economics Education 
Omerton No 
Honors Day (1, 3)

Dale Holloway .......................... Davenport, Iowa Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Teacher Training in Biology 
Kellogg House 
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Carl Holmberg .......................... Chicago Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
A.S.M.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club 
Wilson Junior College

Joy Alice Holm .......................... Oak Park Fine and Applied Arts 
Art Education 
Sigma Kappa 
Illustrators; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Teachers-in-Training Club

Joanne Holt .......................... Salem Fine and Applied Arts 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Shi-Ai; Major Chairman, Illini Union (3); Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (2); Star Course Manager (2); University Club (1); University Chorus (2); Men’s Glee Club (1); Women’s Glee Club (1); Oratorio Society (2, 3); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3) 
Honors Day (1)

Stanley David Horn .......................... Arcola Agriculture 
Teacher Training in Agriculture 
Alpha Tau Alpha; Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

Paul Martin Hood .......................... Longview Engineering 
Aeronautical Engineering 
I.A.S.

Ronald Ziegler Hood .......................... Belvidere Agriculture 
General Agriculture 
Noble House 
Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Field and Farrow 
Ohio Wesleyan University

Everett Lee Hook .......................... Alton Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. 
Shurtleff College

John Dean Hooker .......................... Carson, Iowa Commerce 
Accountancy 
Varsity Rifle Team (3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Infantry Club; Accountancy Club; Rifle and Pistol Club 
Louisiana State University

Benjamin Hooks .......................... Chicago Commerce 
Marketing and Management 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
William Jewell College

William Ernest Hopkins .......................... Burnsides Agriculture 
General Agriculture

Edwin Charles Horn, Jr. .......................... River Forest Division of Special Services 
Architecture 
Zeta Psi 
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
JAMES ALBERT HORN.............. Lincoln\nMechanical Engineering\nT.N.K.\nHouse President (4); Football Marching\nBand (2); First Regimental Band (1, 2);\nA.S.M.E.; I.A.S.
Honors Day (2)

SHELTON HARVEY HORN............. Chicago\nEngineering\nMechanical Engineering\nA.F.S.; A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WALTER DAVID HOSKINSON........... Keshabco\nDivision of Special Services\nIndustrial Administration\nSigma Phi Epsilon\nCampus Chest (3): Rifle and Pistol Club;\nSociety for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce;\nBradley University

FREDERICK RALPH HOUSE............. Hudson\nEngineering\nGeneral Engineering\nChi Epsilon\nIllinois State Normal University

LOUISE HOUT................. Chicago Heights\nLiberal Arts and Sciences\nHistory\nLolnad Manor\nPhi Alpha Theta; House President (4)\nUniversity of Indiana

HOMER RICHARD HOWING............. Chicago\nEngineering\nElectrical Engineering\nSigma Phi Delta\nInterfraternity Council (4); A.I.E.E.;\nI.R.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association (4)\nNavy Pier Activities: Letter-Men’s Club (1, 2); Varsity Gymnastics Squad (1, 2)\nHonors Day (1)\nNavy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN STEPHEN HORSLEY............. Chicago\nEngineering\nMechanical Engineering\nMajor, Air Forces Wing

HARLAN HERBERT HUBBART........... Champaign\nFine and Applied Arts\nArchitecture\nGargoyle; A.I.A.
Honors Day (2)\nNavy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Northwestern University

JOHN ROBERT HYDRER.............. Williamsfield\nEngineering\nAgricultural Engineering\nTau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Illinois Technograph (1, 2, 3, 4); Engineering Council (3, 4); A.S.A.E.; Galesburg Activities: Galesburg Illini (1)\nHonors Day (1, 2, 3)\nUniversity of Illinois Scholarship Key; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES RICHARD HUDSON........... Edwardsville\nEngineering\nMechanical Engineering\nBarton House\nSigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); McKinley Foundation Student Council (4); Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Seabrook and Binde; S.A.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)

SHIRLEY ALICIA HUGGINS............. Chicago\nLiberal Arts and Sciences\nPsychology\nLincoln Avenue Residence\nWoodrow Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES RUSSELL HUERBNER........... Chicago\nEngineering\nGeneral Engineering\nDelta Sigma Phi\nA.S.M.E.;\nNavy Pier Activities: Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2)\nNavy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIE EDWARD HUSSER, WAPPAH, Wis.\nDivision of Special Services\nAgronomy\nDelta Phi; Agricultural Economics Club; Bait and Fly Casting Club; Rifle and Pistol Club; Wright Junior College

DONALD FRED HULKE.............. Chicago\nLiberal Arts and Sciences\nZoology\nGamma Delta; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FREDERICK MOY HUGH.............. Chicago\nEngineering\nMechanical Engineering\nA.S.M.E.

BARBARA LOUISE HULL.............. Urbana\nAgriculture\nHome Economics\nGamma Phi Beta; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Epsilon Omicron; Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); McKinley Fountainath Student Council (3, 4); Home Economics Club; Honors Day (1)
LYNN HARRIS HILL........Beech Grove, Ind.
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Westmen
Alpha Phi Omega

GERALD EARL HILDEBRAND........Geneseo
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Illini Rural Observer (3, 4); Agricultural Economics Club; Field and Furrow; Illini Masonic Club

LAWRENCE DAVID HUMBARD........Brookfield
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Tau Nu Taut; A.S.C.E.

DONALD JAMES HUNTER.............Frankfort
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Farm House
Star and Scroll; Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; University Chorus (1, 2); Men's Glee Club (2); Illini Rural Observer (3); Illini Christian Fellowship (2, 3, 4); Baptist Foundation Student Council (4); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Education Club; Agriculture Club; Honors Day (2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROBERT J. HUNTER.............Geneseo
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Parade Ground Units
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT ALLAN HUSMANN.........Rockford
Commerce
Management
M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3); Captain, Air Force Wing

ROBERT FRANK HUSEN.............Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Phi Kappa
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Newman Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4), president (3); All Ag Field Day Committee (4); Agriculture Club; Horticulture Club; Spanish Club
Iowa State College

Naomi Frances Hutchison........La Harpe
Education
Education of the Deaf
McKinley Hall
Mu Iota Sigma; House President (4); McKinley Foundation Student Council (3, 4)
Honors Day (2)
Illinois Wesleyan University

MARGARET ELLIS HUTCHINSON........Rockford
Education
Mathematics
Stevens Hall
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Terrapin (2, 3, 4); A.I.A.
University of Wyoming

CLAIR EDWARD HUTCHINSON.......Delavan
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Bradley University

HERB LEONARD HUMAN............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Barton House
Omegata Beta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Student Congress (2)
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROGER REX ICKENBROOK...........Toledo
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Furrow
Eastern Illinois State College

NORMAN SHOICHIC HIOUCE.......Chicago
Electrical Engineering
Electional Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; A.I.E.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES EDMUND IMBRIGHT.......Chicago
Marketing
Flag House
Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Navy Pier Activities: Commerce Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES WILLIAM IVY..............Pontiac
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The Illini (1, 2)
Honors Day (3)

CHARLES JOHN ISOLINE..........Metropolis
Fine and Applied Arts
Education Club
Oski Wow-Wow
Parsons College; Murray State College

JOSEPH GEORGE JASLONSKY........Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

STANLEY WALTER JACEK............Wauconda
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Wright Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology
TJTtica
Delta Sigma Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Football Marching Band (2); Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

MARGARET LOUISE JACKSON... Spartaon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Alpha Delta Pi
Spanish Club; Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

MARIANNE JACKSON ............ Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Alpha Xi Delta
Knox College

MARY LOUISE JACKSON... Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Evans Hall
Sigma Alpha Iota; Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); President (1, 3); Oratorio Society (4); Fine and Applied Arts Society
Honors Day (3)

ORVAL LEWIS JACKSON... Champaign
Commerce
Marketing

MARGARET THELMA JACOB... Chenoa
Education
English
Gamma Phi Beta
The Illio (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.A.A. (3); Freshman Frolic Committee

SHELDON HARVEY JACOB... Quincy
Accountancy

MARCELLA MAE JACOB... Chenoa
Education
English
Gamma Phi Beta
The Illio (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.A.A. (3); Freshman Frolic Committee

JANE MARY JACOBSEN... La Grange Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Cagle Hall
Alpha Alpha Gamma; A.T.A.
Lyons Township Junior College

DEBORAH JACOBSON... Mansfield, Ohio
Teacher Training in English
Phi Sigma Sigma
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (2); Terrapin (2); Hillel Foundation (1, 2, 3, 4); Education Forum (2); Freshman Week Committee (3); Teachers-in-Training Club

JOHN SHELDON JACOBSON... Utica
Agriculture

EDWIN AUGUST JACKSON... Dupo
Agriculture

K. N. L. Y. S.]
Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Phi Omega; Alpha Tau Chi; Alpha Sigma Phi; Ag Field Day Committee (5); Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club; Illinois Black:burn Club

MAGGIE PRINCE JENKINS... Stoughton, Miss.
Education
Elementary Education
Dillard University
Donald Elton Johnson
Chicago
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Elmer Kristo Johnson
Chicago
Division of Special Services
Advertising Design
Parade Ground Units
Wright Junior College

Evelyn Dean Johnson
Athena
Home Economics
McKinley Hall
Illini Rural Observer (4); McKinley Foundation Student Council (3); Home Economics Club

Harold Johnson
Centralia
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Sigma Nu
Sachem, Omega Eta Pi; Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Interfraternity Council (3, 4)
Honors Day (3)
Washington University

Harold Eugene Johnson
Gibson City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
Mansion
M.I.A. Executive Council (3, 4); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

Howard Leonard Johnson
Chicago
Journalism
Radio
Sigma Alpha Mu
Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Sophomore Cotillion Committee

James Edward Johnson
Park Forest
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Granada Club
Men's Glee Club (4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); A.I.C.E.
Virginia Junior College

Jerome Wayne Johnson
Mendota
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Marketing
Phi Kappa Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (2); House President (4)
Honors Day (2)

Lawrence Lee Johnson
Danville
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Chi Phi

Richard Harvey Jenkins
Chicago
Physical Education
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad

Thomas Howard Jenkins
Giffingsville
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Major, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association; Transportation Corps Club; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club

Vivienne Ruth Jenkins
Alton
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Presbyterian Hall

Robert Allen Jensen
Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.

Donald Robert Jeschke
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Psi Chi; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

George Milton Jezek
Berwyn
Commerce
Finance
Acacia
Alpha Kappa Psi; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club
Augustana College

Mary Jane Jenkins
Fairmount
Agriculture
Home Economics
McKinley Hall
The Daily Illini (1, 2); Illini Union Committee (3); Home Economics Club

Aldwynn Monroe Johnson
Aurora
Commerce
Accountancy
Accountancy Club

Carl Russell Johnson
Normal
Division of Special Services
Marketing
WILL (4)
Riverside
A.I.A.

Joann Phillips Jones
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Gamma Delta
House President (4)
William Woods College

Joan Miller Jones

Illini Village
Dolphins (3, 4); I.A.A.
Wright Junior College; Northwestern University; Illinois Institute of Technol-

Joan Miller Jones

Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Illini Village
Dolphins (3, 4); I.A.A.
Wright Junior College; Northwestern University; Illinois Institute of Technol-

Joan Miller Jones

Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Illini Village
Dolphins (3, 4); I.A.A.
Wright Junior College; Northwestern University; Illinois Institute of Technol-

Ronald Jones

Park Ridge
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Delta Theta
Accountancy Club
Iowa Wesleyan College

Elaine Agnes Josephson

Joliet
Agriculture
Home Economics
Bussey Hall
W.A.A. (1, 2); Home Economics Club
La Crosse Teachers College; Joliet Junior College

Vivienne Anne Judd

Chicago
Liberal Arts
Zoology
Bussey Hall
W.A.A. (1, 2); Home Economics Club
La Crosse Teachers College; Joliet Junior College

David Charles Jollano

Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Design
Parade Ground Units
A.A.A.
Naval Pier Activities; Committee on
Student Affairs (2); Student Senate (1, 2); Preparatory Society (1, 2); I.A.A.
Naval Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Katharine Louise Junnila

Waukegan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Iota Sigma Pi; W.G.S. Executive Council (3); House President (4)
Honors Day (2, 3)

Lawrence James Jacak

Joliet
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Phi Sigma Kappa
T.A.S.
Joliet Junior College

Emil George Kalbec

Bisland
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
Lyons Township Junior College

Aaron Doellner Kalman

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold So-
ciety of Air Cadets
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Ex-
tension of the University of Illinois

Donald Richard Karl

Kontell
Physical Education
Physical Education
Rifle and Pistol Club

Sherwood Benton Kain

Tandilia
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Delta Upsilon
Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 3); Second Re-
gimental Band (1)

Byrus Francis Kaiser

Flat Rock
Commerce
Accountancy
La Coterie
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Cadet Captain, Army ROTC
Regiment; Phi Chi Eta; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illi-
nois Scholarship Key

Chiroko Kakita

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Evans Hall
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; W.A.A. Board (1, 2, 3); Major 1; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Philip Blaine Kalak, Jr.

Elmhurst
Education
General Science
Shawnee Club
French Club
La Salle-Pern-Oglesby Junior College

Donald James Joseph Kaleta

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Newman Hall
Alpha Delta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega;
M.A., Executive Council (3); House
President (4); Freshman Varsity Base-
ball Squad; Displaced Persons Commit-
tee (2); Intramural Council (1, 2); Ma-
jor, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council;
Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Shanghai's
French Club; Polish Club

Eva Renate Kalish

Augusta, Ga.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); W.A.A.
Board (4); Major 1; W.A.A. Numerals;
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Accountancy Club;
German Club; Illini Insurance Society
William Stephan Kamin

Marketing and Management
PhD Sigma Delta
Society for the Advancement of Management
University of Chicago

Donald Edmund Kaminski

Newman Hall
A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture

Vera Thangya Kanareff

Euclid, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology

Alpha House
Tsu Chi; Orchestra (3, 4)
Ohio University

Calvin David Kantor

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology

Noble House
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Henry Kantor

Chicago Journalism
Editorial

Bungalow Court
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Edmund Reinhold Kaserchi

Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting

La Coterie
Illini Christian Fellowship (2); Fine and Applied Arts Society; German Club; Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Rose Tse-ching Kao

Shanghai, China
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry

Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Chinese Students Club

Ernest Kaplan

Chicago Commerce
Accountancy

Starger Inn
House President (4); Hillel Foundation Student Council (3); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Wright Junior College

Harold David Kaplan

New York, N. Y.
Division of Special Services
Advertising

Alpha Delta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (4); Men’s Glee Club (2); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Armed Forces Communications Association; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Cyclotroon Club; German Club; Rifle and Yacht Club; Columbia University

Betty Lou Kaplan

Benson
Agriculture

House Economics Education
Beta House
Torch; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Star Course Manager (2); All Ag Field Day Committee (2); Ag Open House Committee (2); Home Economics Club
Honors Day (1)

Edward Paul Karpinsky

Cicero
Engineering

Germas
Concert Band (2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4)
Morton Junior College

Warren Stephen Karp

Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Phi Epsilon Pi
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Dolphins (2, 3, 4); Intramural Council (3)

John Daniel Karraker

Champaign
Commerce
Marketing

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Track Manager (2); Captain, Air Force Wing; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

John Karras

Argo
Physical Education
Physical Education
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sachem (2); Tribe of Illinois; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad

George Kap

Ogleby
Physical Education
Physical Education
Parade Ground Units

Jack Lee Kass

Kaukakee
Commerce
Accountancy

Sigma Alpha Mu
Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Military Council

Miles Frank Karp

Berwyn
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Morton Junior College

Vearn Ann Kasperski

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English

Sherwood Lodge
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (4); Campus Chest (2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); House President (4); Newman Foundation Student Council (3); French Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
CHARLES EDWARD KASSEL, Jr., Broadview
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Delta Chi
Phi Eta Sigma
Honors Day (1, 2)

MYRON KASSEL ..........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lundgren House
University Chorus (3); German Club;
United World Federalists

BARBARA ELAINE KATZ
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Commerce
Marketing
Sigma Delta Tau
Hillel Foundation Student Council (3, 4);
Marketing Club
University of Alabama

BURLINGTON KATZ ..........Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Sigma Delta
Interfraternity Council; Football Marching
Band (1, 2); First Regimental Band (1, 2);
Marketing Club
Carnegie Institute

V. N. RUTH KATZ ..........Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Evans Hall
W.A.A. (3, 4); Orchestra (1); Navy Pier
Alumni Association; Physical Education
Majors Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

PAULINE KAUFMAN ..........Cincinnati, Ohio
Education
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Ohio University Council (4); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (3)
University of Cincinnati

ALFRED KAUFMAN ..........Alabama
Commerce
Economics
Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club;
Society for the Advancement of Management;
Spanish Club

GERALD EUGENE KLAMBEY ..........La Placita
Agriculture
Education
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education
Club; Agriculture Club
Western Illinois State Teachers' College

ROBERT MARTIN KLAMBEY ..........Danville
Commerce

RICHARD ARCHIBALD KERRISON ..........Alton
Commerce
Management
Law Student
M.I.A. Executive Council (3); House
President (3); McKinley Foundation Stu-
dent Council (4); Society for the Advance-
ment of Management
Shortliffe Junior College

BRUCE ARNOLD KERRIS ........Chicago
Commerce
Personnel Administration
Barton House
University Chorus, president (3); Navy
Pier Alumni Association; Society for the
Advancement of Management
Navy Pier Activities: Spanish Club;
Pier Illini (2); University Chorus (2);
Commerce Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

JACQUES LANE KERRIS ..........Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta
I.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Campus Chest (2, 3)
De Paul University

ROBERT MELVIN KELLER ..........Danville
Commerce

BURNELL ELAINE KELLER ..........Berwyn
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Electrobiology
Alpha Omicron Pi
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini Thea-
tre Guild Production Crew (1, 2); T.W.
C.A. Committees (3); Campus Chest (1);
German Club

ALBERT EDSON KELLER ..........Salem
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Centralia Township Junior College

EMORY LEAND KENNG ..........Champaign
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Theta Xi
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; Engineering
Council (3, 4); Endign, Battalion of Mid-
dshipmen; Scabbard and Blade; A.S.C.E.
Honors Days (2, 3)

CLARENCE HENRY KELLEY, Jr., Champaign
Division of Special Services
Commerce
Marketing Club; Society for the Advance-
ment of Management
Morton Junior College

KEITH ALAN KELLEY ..........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Eta Sigma; Campus Chest (3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
JOHN ALLEN KLAGS........... Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Squad (2); Cross-Country Teams (1, 5); Lettermen’s Club (1, 2); German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RAYMOND EDWARD KLAVETZ........ Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Parade Ground Unit
DePaul University; Wilson Junior College

DONALD EDWARD KLEIN.......... Springfield Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design
Newman Hall
Lutheran Foundation (2, 3, 4); Gamma Delta
Washington University

JOHN WILLIAM KLEMM.......... Gurnee Agriculture
Horticulture
Agriculture Club; Horticulture Club
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

JEROME JOSEPH KNECZEK........... Quincy Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Alpha Rho Chi
A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society
Quincy College

KEITH WESSEL KLOCKAT........ Rock Island Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
University Chorus (2, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Lutheran Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Gamma Delta; I.A.S.
Augustana College

JOHN RAYMOND KLITZENDORF...... Terre Haute, Ind. Division of Special Services
Physical Sciences
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Colonel, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau; Military Council; Percussion Rifles; Sabrda and Blade; Rifle and Pistol Clubs
Honors Day (3)

RAYMOND GORDON KNAPP........ Park Ridge Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 3)

ALFRED HENRY KNEELE........... Highland Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAMES EDWARD KNIGHT........... Champaign Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Berea College; Wilson Junior College

HAROLD DEAN KNUSSON........... Minooka Journalism
Advertising
Calhoun Hall
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (1); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Sabrda and Blade

RICHARD FREDERICK KOCH, JR........... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Mansion
Western Michigan College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

IRENE MARY KOCHSTEK........... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Cagle Hall
House President (3)
Wright Junior College

NANCY CLAIRE KOE................. Cicero Physical Education
Physical Education
Kappa Delta
Tappin (3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club
Morton Junior College

DONALD JAMES KOEGHEL........... Woodstock General Agriculture
Parade Ground Unit
Christian Science Organization
Roosevelt College; Bradley University

EDWARD FRANKLIN KOEGHEL, JR........ Park Forest Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Parade Ground Unit
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Squad (1, 2); Cross-Country Squad (2)
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PAUL FOX KOEGHEL, JR............. Park Forest Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Northeastern University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FRANK JOHN KOEPKE............. Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Theta Chi
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Karl Arthur Krause .............Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.: Fine and Applied Arts Society
Northwestern University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Myron Krause .............Chicago
Commerce
Economics
Barton House
Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

LeLand Francis Reid, Jr...........Alton
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Upsilon
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Commerce Council (3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association; Pushing Rifles
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

William Richard Knett .............Napua
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Pastime
Phi Eta Sigma; House President (4); A.I.Ch.E.
Honors Day (1)

Henry Virgil Kroon ..............Tamaroa
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (3)

Robert Krueger .................Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Cyclothem Club; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Park College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Roger Emil Kuehl ...............Sparta
Agriculture
Agronomy
Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Agriculture Club; Field and Furrow

Alfred Ernest Krueh .............Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Interfraternity Council (4); Accountancy Club; German Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

Joseph Krupski ............Edwardsville
Commerce
Accountancy
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (3)

Robert David Kucera .........Villa Park
Commerce
Management
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Knox College

Marlyn Lee Kuehn .............East St. Louis
Journalism
Advertising
Sherwood Lodge
Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3)
Radelciffs College; Oklahoma College for Women; Washington University

Ralph William Kuehn .............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Alpha Chi Rho
Illini Union Committee (3)
Ripon College

Murriel Kuhn ............Tipton, Iowa
Library Science
Loeser Lodge
Cottey Junior College

Peter William Kuhns ............Carpentersville
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon, president (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association; A.S.C.E.
Beloit Extension of the University of Illinois

Charles Joseph Kyburz .............Genoa
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Syntex
Galesburg Activities: Illinois Technograph
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Suzanne Kerris .........East St. Louis
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma
University Chorus (1); Women's Glee Club (3, 4)

Barbara Jane Kuschmann .........Hollins
Commerce
Marketing
Gamma Phi Beta
The Illini (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2);
Campus Chest (1, 2)

Edward Ulysses Kutter ............Peru
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Central-Krause Hall
Marketing Club
LaSalle Peru Ogleben Junior College
MARILYN CONSTANCE KWINT .......... Chicago Journalism Advertising
Alpha Delta Pi
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2);
Campus Chest (2, 3); W.A.A. (2, 3)

ROBERT HENRY KIZE .......... Rochester Education Social Sciences
Springfield Junior College; Illinois State Normal; GalesburgExtension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT JOHN LAPEMBA .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Economics
Greenforth
Wright Junior College

CORNELIS ULRICH LAMHUE .......... Laura Aeronautical Engineering
Engineering Council (3); St. Pats Ball Committee (3); I.A.R., chairman (1);
S.A.E.
Illinois State Normal University

ROSEMARY LANOWSKI .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Committee (4); W.A.A. (2); German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Polish Club; Spanish Club

JANET BARBARA LAMA .......... Oberlin Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Sherwood Lodge
Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. (3, 4); House President (4); Rifle and Pistol Club
Morton Junior College

RICHARD DANE LAMBERT .......... Chicago Commerce Marketing
III Knights; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Northern Illinois State Teachers' College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES PEARL LANGABER .......... Chicago Commerce Advertising
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Gamma Alpha Chi
Honors Day (1, 3)

ROBERT LOWELL LANE .......... Havana Liberal Arts and Sciences Mathematics
Beta Theta Pi

RICHARD ROSS LANE .......... Firden Liberal Arts and Sciences Prelaw
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Senior Ball Committee (3)
De Pauw University

GILBERT RUDOLPH LANGE .......... Chicago Engineering Aeronautical Engineering
Newman Hall
M.A. Executive Council (3); I.A.S.
Navy Pier Activities: I.A.S.; A.S.M.E.; Camera Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THEODORE CHARLES LANG .......... Collinsville Fine and Applied Arts Music
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Concert Band (1, 2); Football Marching Band (1, 2);
Men's Glee Club (1)
Honors Day (2)

SHIRLEY LANGHAM .......... Bartonsville Fine and Applied Arts Painting
Sigma Kappa
Home President (4); University Chorus (2); Terrapin (3); Fine and Applied Arts Society

JOHN ANDREW LANGLAS .......... Champaign Division of Special Services Advertising
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Delta Sigma; Men's Glee Club (2); Illini Rural Observer (1); Dolphins (2);
Displaced Persons Committee (3); Anthropology Club; Baal and Fly Casting Club; French Club; Glider Club; Marketing Club; Modern Students Association
University of Wisconsin; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

WALTER CARLISLE LANNON .......... Chicago Commerce Accountancy
Newman Hall
Accountancy Club
Wright Junior College

FLOYD NORMAN LARKIN .......... Pontiac Agriculture Vocational Agriculture
Ill-Dell
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Council (3); All Ag Field Day Committee (4);
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Infantry Club; Pershing Rifles; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Fanship Science Club; Rural Life Club

OSCAR GUSMAN LARA .......... Cochabamba, Bolivia Engineering Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; Ibero-American Association
Universidad Tecnica de Oruro, Bolivia, South America

WILLIAM EDWARD LARKIN .......... Chicago Commerce Accountancy
Delta Sigma Phi
Campus Chest (2, 3); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (3); Accountancy Club
MARGARET PHEAUM LARSON . . . Elmhurst
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

RICHARD LEON LARSON . . . . Cardova
Division of Special Services
Marketing
 Theta Chi
House President (3); Marketing Club
University of South Carolina

WILLIAM ROBERT LAW . . . . . . Elmhurst
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
 Delta Sigma Pi
 Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Council (3, 4); Accountancy Club

LAWRENCE LAYTON . . . . . . . . Keszeg, Hungary
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Oratorio Society (4)
University of Budapest; University of Vienna; University of Innsbruck

CHRISTIAN DEMETRIOU . . . . . Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Theta Chi; Sigma Tau; Committee on Student Affairs (3); A.I.A.; A.S.A.E.; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)

RICHARD LEON LARSON . . . . . Cardova
Division of Special Services
Marketing
 Theta Chi
House President (3); Marketing Club
University of South Carolina

RICHARD LEON LARSON . . . . . Cardova
Division of Special Services
Marketing
 Theta Chi
House President (3); Marketing Club
University of South Carolina

WILLIAM ROBERT LAW . . . . . . Elmhurst
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
 Delta Sigma Pi
 Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Council (3, 4); Accountancy Club

LAWRENCE LAYTON . . . . . . . . Keszeg, Hungary
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Oratorio Society (4)
University of Budapest; University of Vienna; University of Innsbruck

CHRISTIAN DEMETRIOU . . . . . Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Theta Chi; Sigma Tau; Committee on Student Affairs (3); A.I.A.; A.S.A.E.; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)
CHRIS WILLIAM LECONS ............... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Journalism
Editorial
Theta Xi
Wilson Junior College

JANET ANNE LACRUEN ............... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Studies
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (3, 4)
Wright Junior College; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES WILLIAM LEE ............. Springfield
Physical Education
Shawnee

MARY ANNE LEE ..................... Homer
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
McKinley Hall
Sigma Delta Pi; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); French Club; Spanish Club

ROBERT LEROY LEE ................. Monmouth
Division of Special Services
Economics
Illini Insurance Society; Illini Masonic Club
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM BOBLO LEHRMAN ........ Chicago
Education
Industrial Education
Phi Gamma Delta
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Swimming Squad (3, 4); Letter (4); Dolphins (3, 3, 4)
University of Iowa

STEPHEN SAMUEL LEHNER ........ Chicago
Education
Industrial Education
Tan Delta Phi
Tomahawk: Alpha Delta Sigma; Junior Manager, The Daily Illini; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 31; Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Armed Forces Communications Association
Honors Day (1)

ROGER SAMUEL LEHNER ............. Addison
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.C.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)
Montana State College

DAVID FOREST LEMONS ............. Heyworth
Education
Mechanical Engineering
Clark House
Phi Eta Sigma; Men’s Glee Club (4); Rifle and Pistol Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

LAVELLE FLORENCE LENNON ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher-Training English
Delta Zeta
Wilson Junior College

ROCHELLE LEONARD ............... Chicago
Commercial
Marketing
Lincoln Avenue Residence
University Chorus (3); Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CILLA JOAN LEONE ................. Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Phi Mu
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (3); Cheerleader (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BETTY JEAN LESLIE ............... Waltonville
Teacher Training in Spanish
Vanig
Illini Union Board (4); Star Course Manager (2); Campus Choir (4); W.G.S. Executive Council (4)

BETTY LEVLEN ...................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Alpha House
Alpha Kappa Delta; Illini Union Committee (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Social Welfare Administration Club; Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2); Navy Pier Orchestra (1, 2); Debating Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RONALD HERLEY LEWISBURN . Oak Park
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.; A.M.E.; A.B.C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

RONALD ROBERT LEVAR ............ Mt. Morris
Commerce
Accountancy
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Illini Union Committee (3); Accountancy Club
Monmouth College

CLARENCE CHRIS LEVREZEN .... Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Ma-Wan-Da: Director, Department of Public Relations, Illini Union; Illini Union Board (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Union Committee (2); Chief Lieuten- ant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Phi Beta
Danville Extension of the University of Illinois

BETTY-ANN LEVIN ................. Atlanta, Ga.
Education
General Science
Phi Sigma Sigma
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1)
Waukegan

Seymour Irvin Lewis..........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Noble House; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (3)

Chicago House

Seymour Irvin Lewis..........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Noble House; Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Seymour Irvin Lewis..........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Noble House; Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (3)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Alfred Hills.

Alfred Hills, Lavinii..........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Clark House Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; A. I. C. E.

Naval War College

Naval War College

Naval War College

Donald Levine, M. C.

Donald Levine, M. C.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Speech

Radio Station Quiz (1); Campus Chest (1, 2); Freshman Council (1); Will (1); Hillel Foundation Student Council (1); Freshman Frolic Committee; Spanish Club

Ellen Levine, M. C.

Ellen Levine, M. C.

Speech

Tall Epsilon Pi

Tall Epsilon Pi

Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); Campus Chest (1, 2); Freshman Council (1); Will (1); Hillel Foundation Student Council (1); Freshman Frolic Committee; Spanish Club

Evelyn Jean Levi, E.

Evelyn Jean Levi, E.

Evaston Elementary Education

Lincoln Avenue Residence

Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teachers' Training Club

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Martin Herman Levine........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Noble House; Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Foundation Student Council (2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC Brigade; Armed Forces Communications Association; Infantry Club; President (1, 2); Commander, Military Council; National Defense Transportation Association; Evening Tides; Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Spanish Club; United World Federalists

Burton Howard Levy........Chicago Commerce Marketing

Tall Epsilon Pi

Tall Epsilon Pi

Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Interfraternity Council (4); House President (2); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

Honors Day (1)

Anta Ruth Lewis...........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology

Lincoln Avenue Residence

Illini Union Committee (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; French Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Harland Bruce Lewis........Chicago Commerce Marketing

Zeta Beta Tau

The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Naval ROTC Cadet Representative; Marketing Club

Harley Richard Lewis........Chicago Commerce 

Ranking and Finance

Zeta Beta Tau

First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Illini Forensic Association

Clinton Goodrich Lewis.........Tolono Journalism Advertising

Alpha Chi Rho

Sachs; Star and Scroll; Alpha Delta Sigma; Board of Fraternity Affairs (1, 2); Interfraternity Council (1, 2); House President (3); Interfraternity Ball Committee (2); Honors Day (1, 3)

Donald Lawrence Lewis........Carthage Division of Special Services Zoology

Illini Blackstone Club

Blackburn University

Gail Lewis.................Carthage

Liberal Arts and Sciences Zoology

Illini Blackstone Club

Blackburn University

Clementine Caroline Lewis......La Grange Park Journalism Advertising

Lincoln Avenue Residence

The Daily Illini (3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Campus Chest (3); Lake Forest College

Sarah Margaret Lewis...........Chicago Agriculture

Home Economics Education

Gamma Phi Beta

Torch; Phi Sigma Omicron; Assistant Editor, The Ilios (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Dean: Vice-President (2); S.A.A. Senate Subcommittee (2); All Army Field Day Committee (2); Home Economics Council (4); Traveling Committee (2); Home Economics Club, President (4)

Barbara Jean Lichtensberger....Springfield Agriculture

Home Economics Education

Delta Zeta

Illini Union Committee (3); House President (4); Home Economics Club, Springfield Junior College; DePauw University

William Dwight Lewis........Waterloo Division of Special Services Geology

Cadet Major; Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau; Military Council; Cyclist Club; United World Federalists
ALBERT RAY HURST..............Perry Vocation Agriculture
Chicago Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club
Homes Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

ANDREW DAVID LIEBER.............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
Newman Hall
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Lambda Upsilon
Homes Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

VIRGINIA LIGHTLEBRO ..........Elgin Journalism Radio
Delta Zeta
Major Instructor, Illinois Union (3); The Illini (2); Illinois Union Council (3); Illinois Union Commitee (2, 3); Panchellic Exe-
cutive Council (3); House President (3); Illinois Forensic Association
DePaul University

HELEN VIRGINIA LIND.............Oak Park Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu, president (4); Lieutenant; Army ROTC Regiment; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Yang
Homes Day (1, 2, 3)

HELEN VIRGINIA LIND.............Oak Park Agriculture
Homes Day (4)

JOHN MATTHEW LINDSLEY...........Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture Engineering
Alpha Chi Delta; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Tau Nu Tau; A.L.A.; A.S.C.E.
Morgan Park Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LORRAINE LINDEY.................Berkery Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology
Morris Junior College; Northwestern University

BIRDGE LINQUIST.............Riverside Engineering
Engineering Physics
Parade Ground Units
Thurston Junior College; University of Chicago

SARAH JOAN LINDSAY..........Effingham Agriculture
Homes Economics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Omicron Pi; Alpha Pi Delta; Y.W.C.A.
Committee (1); W.G.S. Executive Council (3); Student Religious Council (3, 4); Disciples Foundation Student Council (3, 4); All Air Field Day Committee (2); Convocations Committee (3); Home Economics Club; Agriculture (2)

VIVIAN CHARLOTTE LIEMAN............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Pre-Pharmacy
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Omega Beta Pi; Phi Chi; Student Senate (3); University Orchestra (4); Repeyter Orchestra (5); Alumni Association Board (3, 4); French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; president (4)
Navy Pier Activities: Student Congress (2); Pier Illini (1, 2); French Club; Brandeis Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT BERND LINSCHULTZ...........Chicago Commerce Accountancy
Phi Sigma Delta
Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Accountancy Club; Finance Club; Marketing Club

GERALD LIPSCUTZ.................Chicago Commerce
Teacher Training in Spanish
Morgan Park Alumni; Sigma Delta Pi; French Club; Ibero-American Association; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club
Navy Pier Activities: Spanish Club, president; French Club; International Relations Club

JOHN STEWART LIPTON.............Elwood Park Commerce Personnel Management
Galesburg Alumnus Association
Galesburg Activities: Commerce Council (2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

FRANCES MARVIN LIVEMORE........Wheaton Journalism Editor
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (4); Illinois Union Commitee (2); Star Course Manager (2); Y.M.C.A.
Committee (1); Sports, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Phalanx

WALTER HAMILTON LOGSDY...........Chicago Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Phi Upsilon
Illini Rural Observer (3, 4); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club
Evanston Community College

WILLIAM KIRBY LOGSDY..............Colby Liberal Arts and Sciences Architecture
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Star and Scroll; Interfraternity Council (3); House President (3); Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Delta Chi; A.L.A.
Kemper Junior College; Southern Illinois University; University of Colorado

NORMAN BURTON LOVY.............Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Lundgren House
Hillel Foundation Student Council (2); A.M.R.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CLASS OF 1952
THOMAS JOSEPH LOGUE........... Rantoul
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Cosmetopolitan Club
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment

JACK LOMONACO............. Springfield, Mass.
Agriculture
Pioniculture
Pi Alpha Xi; Floriculture Club
University of Wisconsin

CLINTON CARY LONGSHORE Edwaradville
Physical Education
Physical Education

SUSAN ANN LOVING............. Effingham
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Delta Gamma
Panhellenic Executive Council (4); Women's Ice Club (3); Panhellenic Ball Committee (4)
Stephens College; Washington University

JUNE LOWRY............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in German
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (2); French Club; Gamma Delta; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teachers-in-Training Club; United World Federalists
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ANNAO HURK......... Evanston
Journalism
Sigmata Chi
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Coted Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council, president (4); Military Council, president (4); Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade

BARBARA ANN LUND............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatro Guild; Production Crew (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (4); Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: University Chorus (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RONALD EDWARD LUNDBERG........ Herrin
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDGAR EMANUEL LUNDSTEN........ Bloomington
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Theta Chi
Illini Theatre Guild Manager (4); Freshman Council; Football Marching Band (1, 2); Phi Eta Rho Band (2); Second Regiment Band (1)

THOMAS CURT LUNDBERG.......... Lakeview, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Civil Engineering
Beta Theta Pi
A.I.A.
University of Minnesota; Lakeview Extension of the University of Illinois

JANET KENNEDY LUNDBUGLE........ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (3, 4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD GLENT LUNDBUGLE........ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALBERT LOUIS LUNDGREN........ University
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Music Education
Alpha Tau Alpha; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; University Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Men's Glee Club (3, 4, 5); Oratorio Society (1, 2, 3); Will Ill (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Christian Fellowship; Rural Life Club

FORKERT LYNNE LUSTER........ Brownstown
Division of Special Services
Enamale
Moore Hall
Illinois Insurance Society

Marilyn Madee LUTHER........ Spring Valley
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Music Education
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Alpha Iota; Concert Band (3, 4); Women's Ice Club (3)
De Paul University

RAYMOND CLARENCE LUTHER........ New Lenox
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Commerce
Accountancy Club; Marketing Club
Joliet Junior College

JAMES JAY LUTZER.............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THOMAS CHARLES LUTZER........ Lakewood, Ohio
Commerce
Management
Delta Sigma Omicron
University of Maine; Lakeview Extension of the University of Illinois
Daniel Althea McCarty...Chicago Commerce Accountancy
Paradise Lost
Alpha Phi Omega; Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Jesse Carlisle McCullough, Jr. Brownstown Engineering Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E., I.R.E.

Richard Johnston McClellan...Peoria Metallurgical Engineering Sigma Chi
Alpha Sigma Mu; M.S. Bradley University

Harold Medell McCormick...Urbana Division of Special Services Science
Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Rho Tau; Pershing Rifles (2, 3); Illini Liners
LaSalle-Peru-Ogleby Junior College

Harold Clarence McClurkan Plymouth Veterinary Medicine Veterinary Medicine
Student Veterinary Medical Association Western Illinois State College

Charles Richard McDaniel...Chicago Division of Special Services Mathematics

Gustave Wilhelmine Kemper McDaniel...Freeport Liberal Arts and Sciences
Freeport Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Wade McDonald...Carlinville Law Law
Phi Alpha Delta; Pershing Rifles; Junior Bar Association
Blackburn College

Richard Virgil McDowell...Oak Park Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Newman Hall
A.I.A.
Navy Pier Activities: A.I.A.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Harold Richard McFarland, Hoopston
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Upsilon
Sachem: Illinois Union Committee (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 4); Campus Chest (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Student Senate (4); Class President (4); Chairman, Allied Greek and Independent Political Party (3); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (4); president (4); Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council

Delbert David McGee, Dongola
Business
Personnel Management
Sigma Pi
Pershing Rifles; Society for the Advancement of Management
Southern Illinois University

James Richard McGhee, Forest Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Pi Kappa Alpha
Senior Ball Committee (4)
Clemson College; Northwestern University; Iowa State College

Norman Riley McGhee, Forest Park
Business
Personnel Management
Pi Kappa Alpha
House President (4)
Illinois Wesleyan University

Betsy Stephan McGone, Ashton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
University Chorus (3); Women’s Glee Club (3); French Club
LaSalle-Peoria-Oglesby Junior College

Frances Mae McGovern, Chicago
Physical Education
Kappa Delta
W.A.A. Board (3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

Don Richard McGraw, Chicago
Business
Accountancy
Mansion
Accountancy Club
Wright Junior College

Alan Merrell McGinty, Waukegan
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Alpha Chi Rho
Gargoyle; Pershing Rifles; A.T.A.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key (3)

Jean McKay, Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Delta Delta Delta
Associate Manager, Illini Theatre Guild; Illinois Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Campus Chest (3); Panhellenic Ball Committee (4)
Detroit College

Bernard Leo McKean, Robinson
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Illini Co-Op
House President (1, 4); All-Ag Field Day Committee (2); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Hoof and Horn Club

Elton Clyde McKie, Oneida
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma
Galesburg Activities: Galesburg Illini (1)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

James William McKenzie, Bloomington
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pharmacology
Sigma Chi
Omega Beta Pi; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Golf Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter (3, 4); German Club

Harland Chester McLaughlin, Jr., Rochelle
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Poultry; Horticulture Club
Western Illinois State College

Patricia Ann McNeil, Arlington Heights
Education
Kappa Delta
Illinois Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Campus Chest (2, 3)

Daniel Francis McNernsey, Bloomington
Journalism
Phi Kappa Psi
Skull and Crescent; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Illini Forensic Association

Jean McQuaid, Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Kappa Kappa Gamma
St. Mary’s of Notre Dame

Ralph David McQueen, Robinson
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinarian Medicine
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Eta Sigma; Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Matilda Alice McReynolds, Urbana
Education
Elementary Education
Chi Omega
Shower Board; Assistant Editor, The Illion (3); The Illion (1, 2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)
ROGER MACARTHUR . . . . . . . Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering Las Mundi A.S.M.E.; S.A.E. Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOAN TRACY MACDONALD . . . . Urbana Liberal Arts and Sciences Spanish Alpha Xi Delta Shi-Ai; Sigma Delta Pi; Illini Union Committee (3, 2); LAM Council (2, 3); Spanish Club

KENNETH HERSCHEL MACDONALD . . . . Waukegan, I. Y. Liberal Arts and Sciences Botany Phi Upsilon Phi Eta Sigma; University Choir (3, 4); Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Choristers (1, 2); Oratorio Society (4) Honors Day (1)

MARGARET ANN MACDONALD . . . . Springfield Journalism Editorial Presbyterian Hall Theta Sigma Phi; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3, 4); Campus Chest (2) Honors Day (3)

PHYLLIS LEE MACDONALD . . . . . . . . Rockford Agriculture Home Economics Education Zeta Tau Alpha Shorter Board; Torch; Shi-Ai; Omicron Nu, president (4); Alpha Lambda Delta; The Iliio (1, 2, 3); House President (4); Home Economics Council (4) Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

LADDIE MACHA, JR. . . . . . . . . Berwyn Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.Ch.E. Morton Junior College

RONALD CLEMENT MACHEN . . . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry Kappa Alpha Psi Varsity Football Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Freshman Varsity Track Squad

ROBERT STEPHENS MACKEVER, JR. . . . . . Chicago Engineering General Engineering A.S.M.E.; S.A.E. North Park College

JAMES EDWARD MACKIN . . . . . . . Des Plains Liberal Arts and Sciences International Affairs Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BARBARA LOUISE MADEON . . . . . . Chicago Journalism Editorial Palamar Kappa Tau Alpha; Alpha Lambda Delta; The Daily Illini (2) Honors Day (1) Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD EDWIN MADGWICK . . . . . . Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Design Parade Ground Units A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities: Student Senate (1); Prom Committee; Penal Society Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PAY MAGNUSSON . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary, Ind. Journalism Advertising Lincoln Avenue Residence Gamma Alpha Chi; Illini Union Committee (3); University Choir (3) Indiana University

LEROY ALFRED MAGNUSON . . . . . . Rockford Commerce Accountancy Newman Hall Accountancy Club

HARRY CLARK MAHER . . . . . . . . Winterset Commerce Industrial Administration Delta Tau Delta House President (3) University of Maryland

RONALD ALEXANDER MAINA . . . . . . Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering Alpha Rho Chi Gargoyle; Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Captains, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Tau Nu Tau; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E. Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EARLE ARVAY MALKN . . . . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Noble House Nu Beta Epsilon; Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association; Pershing Rifles; Transportation Corps Club; Junior Bar Association Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DIANE DAVIS MALLARY . . . . . . . Council Bluffs, Iowa Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Spanish Alpha Gamma Delta Mask and Bauble; National Collegiate Players; Student Staff Manager of Make-Up, Illini Theater Guild (4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); French Club; Spanish Club

EUGENE MARTIN MALONE . . . . . . Kempton Agriculture General Agriculture Illini Rural Observer (3); Agricultural Economics Club; Agricultural Club
JOHN LEE MALONE.............Metamora
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Chi Rho
Y.M.C.A Committee (4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4); Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Illini Rural Observer (2, 4); All Ag Field Day Committee (2)

THOMAS REID MALONEY.......Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Kappa Delta
Wilson Junior College

REINHOLD MANKAU.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Biology
French Club
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARY SUSAN MANN.............Carmi
Agriculture
Home Economics
Royer Hall
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); House President (4)
Eastern Illinois State College

BILLIE JOANNE MANSHARDT...Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Alpha Xi Delta
The Daily Illini (2); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); House President (4)
Miami University

ROBERT LEONARD MANNON.....Pekin
Commerce
Accountancy
Accountancy Club (4)
Galesburg Activities: Business Manager, Galesburg Illini; Galesburg Illini (1, 2)
Honors Day (2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

JORETTA ANN MARCHIELLO.....Coal City
Agriculture
Home Economics
Leoman Lodge
Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); W.G.S. Executive Council (4)

SHELTON HOWARD MAREE......Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Parade Ground Unit
Accountancy Club; Ball and Fly Casting Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Accountancy Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WARREN MAREK................Hollwood
Commerce
Marketing
Delta Chi
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Concert Band (2); Football Marching Band (2); Marketing Club
University of Wichita

WESLEY MARER................Belwood
Commerce
Marketing
Delta Chi
Illini Union Committee (3); Concert Band (3); Football Marching Band (2); Marketing Club
University of Wichita

BARRABAR MARSHMON........Northbrook
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Gamma Phi Beta
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); L&S Council (3); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3)
Lake Forest College

JOHN MARINGOCHELIS.........Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Clark House
A.S.C.E.; Epilson Phi Sigma; French Club; I.T.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBIN LEROY MARSHHAM.......Sandwich
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Pomona College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

KARL LOUTS MARSH...........Forest Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Barton House
Phi Chi; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Armed Forces Communications; Gamma Delta
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

MARGARET ANN MARZ.........Edwardsville
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Omicron Pi
De Paul University

PATRICIA JUDE MARZ...........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Lincoln Avenue Residence
French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Northwestern University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES PAUL MARKWELL..........Assumption
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Zeta Sigma Alpha

JOHN EDWARD MARKVIE.........Chicago
Commerce
Banking and Finance
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Council (4); Accountancy Club; Illini Insurance Society; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Wright Junior College
JULIAN DOUGLAS MARTINEZ........Urbana Agriulturc
Illinoi Rural Observer (2, 3); WILL (1);
Cadet Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force
Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets;
Persisting Rifles; Scabbard and Blade;
Agriculture Club; Horse and Horn Club

LEONARO ANTONIO MARRANOS.....Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Lutheran Foundation Student Council (4);
A.S.C.E.
Baltic University, Hamburg, Germany

RICHARD HENRY MARON............Chicago Commerce
Marketing
Noble House
House President (3); WILL (3); Anthropology Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD RUSSELL MASSICOTT....Woodstock Education
Elementary Education
Phi Mu
Sigma Alpha Iota; Panhellenic Executive Council (4); House President (4); University Orchestra (3); Campus Chest Allocation and Advisory Board (4)
Honor's Day (4)
Knox College

KENNETH ALAN MARSH..............Joliet Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
College Hall
A.S.M.E.
Joliet Junior College

HOMER NICHOLAS MASTORAKOS......Peoria Business Administration
Delta Chi
Springfield Junior College; Washington University

GEORGE FRANCIS MATECK...........O'Connor Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.Ch.E.
Honor's Day (1, 2, 3). University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MARTHA MAYN MARTEL..................Murphysboro Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Southern Illinois University

REBERT ERNEST MANTIN.............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Alpha
A.A.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BARBARA ANN MARQUARDT...........Chicago Journalism
Advertising
Busby Hall
Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (1)
Wright Junior College

RUBY CAROLYN MARSH..............Maywood Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Kappa Delta
Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. (3, 4); Home Economics Club
Pictorial Annual University

ELEANOR BETTY MARSHALL.........Chicago Education
Elementary Education
Evans Hall
Gamma Delta; Teachers-in-Training Club
Lake Forest College

JOHN RICHARD MARSHALL..........Serena General Agriculture
Colonial Manor
Alpha Zeta; M.I.A. Executive Council (4); House President (4); Intramural Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

RICHARD ROY MARSHALL............Oak Park Ceramic Engineering
Mansion

WILLIAM JAMES MARSHALL, JR.....Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Premedicine
Flag House
Navy Pier Alumni Association
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARELTA ANN MASTIN..............Mount Vernon Agriculture
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Southern Illinois University

SELMON ALBERT MARSHEE.........Peoria Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Alpha
A.A.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Dianne Estelle Mathes
Agriculture
Home Economics
Four-H House
Torch: Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illini Union Committee (2); Star Careers Manager (2); Flow Boy from Committee (3); Home Economics Club (2, 3, 4); Northern Illinois State Teachers' College

Franklin Davidson Maxey
Royal Oak, Mich.
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Delta Tau Delta
Marketing Club

Benjamin Whitford Mason
Farina
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Christian Science Organization
Honors Day (3)

Grace Darling Maxwell
Charleston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Delta Zeta
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); Canterbury Foundation Student Council (3, 4);
Monticello College

Henry Lee Maxwell
Kirkwood
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Monsalvat College; Western Illinois State College

Edwin Berner May, Jr.
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Wilson Junior College

Elsie Esther Maylath
Granite City
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Sigma Kappa
Torch; Sigma Alpha Iota; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); First Regimental Band (4); Independent Informal Committee (1); Sophomore Cotillion Committee

Richard William Mayne
Huntington, W. Va.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Gargoyle; McKinnie Foundation Student Council (3, 4)
Honors Day (3)
Marshall College

Harold Francis Mayotte
Shelton
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Sigma Kappa
Knox College

Edmund Theodore Mayer, Jr.
Agriculture
Division of Special Services
Architecture Design
Alpha Rho Chi
A.L.A.
Honors Day (1)

Joseph James Mauthe
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Biology
Morton Junior College

Charles Anthony Marxoni
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Newman Hall
Phi Lambda Epsilon
Thornton Junior College

Harry Edison Mead
Crystal Lake
Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Elaine Michalas
Georgetown
Education
English
Fletcher House
Illinois State Normal University

George Robert Michener
Bloomington
Law
Phi Kappa Sigma
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing
Honors Day (3)

Larry Lee Meck
Aurora
Journalism
Radio
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Classified Advertising Manager, The Daily Illini; The Daily Illini (3, 4); Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4)
Northwestern University; Iowa Wesleyan College

Kenneth Gordon Medaris
East Peoria
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Phi Sigma Kappa
Chi Epsilon; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (3, 4)

Fred Allen Meeks
Touenda
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
A.C.R.; German Club
Honors Day (3, 2)
THOMAS ARTHUR MULHOLLAND... Danville 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Psychology 
Danville Community College; Danville 
Extension of the University of Illinois

MARTHA JOANN MEINER... Taylorville 
Commerce 
Commercial Teaching 
McKinley Hall 
Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi 
Chi Theta; The Daily Illini (1, 2); Commerce 
Council (4); Teachers-in-Training Club 
Honors Day (1)

WALTER FRANKLIN MEINERT... Decatur 
Education 
Biology 
Delta Sigma Phi 
James Millikin University

TYNET MEINER... Champaign 
Economics 
Elementary Education 
Lincoln Avenue Residence 
Illini Union Committee (1) 
Honors Day (2)

JANET MESSER... Chicago 
Education 
Elementary Education 
Lincoln Avenue Residence

THOMAS ORVILLE MEINER... Champaign 
Agriculture 
Dairy Technology 
Witanshire 
Interfraternity Council (3); House Presi-
dent (4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC 
Regiment; Phi Chi Rha; Dairy Technology 
Society

JANINE MAXINE MESSER... Chillicothe 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Alpha Xi Delta 
The Daily Illini (2, 3); T.W.C.A. Committee 
(3, 4); Campus Chest (4); W.A.A. (3) 
Monmouth College

EUGENE WILLIAM MERRILL... Danforth 
Agriculture 
General Agriculture 
Illi-Dell 
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Omega; Agriculture 
Club; Field and Furrrow; Hoof and Horn 
Club; Poultry Science Club 
Honors Day (1)

JACQUELINE ROSE MERO... Urbana 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
English 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
The Daily Illini (2); Illini Union Committee 
(2); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1)

JOHN WENDELL MERRICK... Western Springs 
Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Medicine 
Phi Epsilon 
Student Veterinary Medical Association 
Lyons Township Junior College

GARRETT MESSER... St. Louis, Mo. 
Division of Special Services 
Marketing and Management 
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Wrestling Squad 
(2), Letter (2); Student Junior Chamber 
of Commerce

PAUL DOUGRAM MESSER... Meadville, Penn. 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Music 
Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma; Oratorio Society 
(4); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3) 
American Conservatory of Music

MARCIA NAOMI MULCUFF... Elmhurst 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Psychology 
Sigma Kappa 
Shi-Ai; Alpha Alpha Gamma; Fine and 
Applied Arts Society

JAMES MYCOFF... Chicago 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Architectural Engineering 
Tau Epsilon Phi

ANNA LUCILLE MIEYER... White Hall 
Agriculture 
Home Economics Education 
Fenner House 
Honors Day (1)

Marilyn Jean Meyer... Quincy 
Journalism 
Editorial 
Beasey Hall 
Gamma Alpha Chi; Pi Delta Phi; Sigma 
Alpha Tau; Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily 
Illini (4); United World Federalists, pres-
ident (3) 
Millikin University

NORMAN HENRY MIEYER... Lorraine 
Agricultural Engineering 
Alpha Rho Chi 
Star and Scroll; Gargoyle; First Lieuten-
ant, Air Force Wing; Pershing Rider; 
A.L.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society; 
Gamma Delta 
Honors Day (3)

ROBERT HAROLD MIEYER... Champaign 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Advertising Design 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Illini Union Committee (3); Mihila Ball 
Committee (2, 3); Major, Air Force 
Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Pha-
lax
ALFRED MEYERS .............. Salem
Commerve
Marketing
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Alpha Rho Tau; Ball and Fly Casting
Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior
Chamber of Commerce
Honors Day (3, 4)
Washington University

JAMES ARTHUR MEYERS ......... Fiction
Division of Special Services
Physical Education

WILLIAM ROBERT MICHAEL ......... Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Delta Phi
Varsity Tennis Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter
(4); Intramural Council (3); Captain,
Army ROTC Regiment; Ordnance Club;
Scobard and Blade; Spanish Club

ROBERT ALEXANDER MICHALOWSKI .... River Grove
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Search, A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Alumni
Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

JOSEPH RAY MICHALSKI ............ Phoenix
Division of Special Services
Bacteriology
Thornton Junior College

WILLYS JULIUS MICHELKE ... Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education

PATRICIA ANN MICHELKE ... Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Gamma Phi Beta
Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Lambda
Delta, president; Illini Union Committee
(1); Bar Course Manager (1); Presi-
dent, Y.W.C.A.; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3,
4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illi-
nois Scholarship Key

RICHARD FRANK MIEDENSDORF ...... Quincy
Commerce
Accountancy
Alpha Eta Chi
Lieutenant Junior Grade, Battalion of
Midshipmen
Honors Day (2, 3)

JEAN MIDDLEMAN .............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Chi Omega
Torch: Mask and Bauble; Sigma Delta Pi;
Student Staff (4); Manager, Illini The-
atre Guild; The Ill (1); Illini Union
Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini Theatre Guild
Manager (2, 3, 4); Terrapin (3)
Honors Day (3)

JOAN DOLORES MIERSCHKE ... Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Zeta Tau Alpha
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchesis (1, 2);
Physical Education Majors Club
Honors Day (1)

JOHN ALFRED MULLEH .... Springfield
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Southwestern University; Springfield
Junior College

CHILDRENE MIZETTA ............ Christopher
Agriculture
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Southern Illinois University

MICHAEL FRANCIS MIKLA . .. Chicago
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Newman Hall
Sigma Tau
Honors Day (3)
Arkansas State College; Navy Pier Ex-
tension of the University of Illinois

ALAN GERRISH MILLER .... Boston, Mass.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Sigma Alpha Mu
University of Tulsa

ALLIE JANE MILLER ............ Cobden
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Cagle Hall
Sigma Alpha Iota; Y.W.C.A. Committee
(3); Oratorio Society (5, 4)

ARDIS ANN MILLER ............. Wilmette
Advertising
Delta Gamma
Mortar Board; Torch: Shi-Al; Alpha
Laubia Delta; Phi Rho Ipsilon; Theta
Sigma Phi; Campus Chest (1, 2); Pan-
hellenic Executive Council (3); House
President (4); Student Senate (2, 3, 4);
Committee on Student Affairs (4); Class
Secretary-Treasurer (3); Freshman Coun-
cil; N.S.A.; Senate Subcommittee (1, 2);
Displaced Persons Committee (1, 2);
Freshman Ecolic Committee; Illinois Board
of Control (3, 4)
Honors Day (1, 2)

CHARLES LEWIS MILLER ......... Milwaukee, Wis.
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Phi Eta Sigma
DePauw University

DONNA HARWOOD MILLER . .. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Sigma Delta Tau
Zeta Phi Eta; Illini Theatre Guild Show-
case Cast (3); WILL (3)
Lake Forest College
DOUGLAS STEVEN MILLER ............... Chicago Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Gamma Alpha Rho; Engineering Council (3, 4); I.A.S.; Illini Liners; S.A.E.
Honors Day (1)
North Park College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ALLEN MILLER ............... Waterloo Commerce Management
Lambda Chi Alpha
Society for the Advancement of Management

JOHN RICHARD MILLER ............... Alpha Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
The Mansion
A.C.S.; A.I.Ch.E.
St. Pecopius College

MARTIN MILLER ............... Kimmaway Agriculture
Home Economics
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (4); German Club; Home Economics Club; Teachers in Training Club; Southern Illinois University

MAURICE ANNE MILLER ............... Wilmette Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Zeta Tau Alpha
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Student Religious Council (1)

WILLIAM MILLER ............... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Science
Noble House
Teachers in Training Club
Wright Junior College

JOYANNE BLOUNT MILLS ............... Macomb Education
Mathematics
Delta Gamma
Women's Glee Club (1); Illinois Technograph (2); Terrapin (2, 3); Education Forum (2, 3)

RICHARD DEAN MILLS ............... Betesdare Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Delta Chi
Gargoyle; Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (2); Interfraternity Council (2, 3); A.L.A.; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)

WILLIAM PUTNAM MILNE ............... Lockport Physical Education
Recreation
Delta Phi
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Interfraternity Council (3)
Honors Day (3)

GORDON NICHOLAS MINSKY ......... Rockford Liberal Arts and Sciences Geography
Bradley University

LEONARD LEAF MILTON ............... Aurora Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Clark House
Glider Club
Aurora College

RICHARD KEITH MINOR ............... Vandalia Law
Delta Sigma Phi
Stay and Scroll; Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (3); Student Senate (3, 4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); Coordination Committee (3); Alpha; Army ROTC; Phalanx; Junior Bar Association; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAY ALAN MISCHKA ............... Maywood Division of Special Services
Industrial Education
Arcada
I.A.S.; Industrial Education Society

DONALD EVGENE MITCHELL ............... Sterling Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Sciences

ESTELE JEAN MITCHELL ............... Zion Education
Elementary Education
Beta House
Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3)

TOM TAKEO MIYAHARA ......... Honolulu, Hawaii Agriculture
Food Technology
Agriculture Club; Food Technology Association

ALICE MARIE MUSSMANN ............... St. Clair Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (2, 3); Women's Glee Club (1, 3); German Club
Honors Day (3)
College of St. Teresa

DOUGLAS HOLLIDAY MORRIS ......... Granville Physical Education
Physical Education
Son's Home
House President (4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad
Joseph Lawrence Moran ....... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Law
Phi Delta Theta
The Illio (1, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2); Interfraternity Council (2); Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx

Perry Herbert Molnar ......... Glenview
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Alpha Delta Phi

Anthony Salvatore Molinaro ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Wright Junior College

Ray Bonface Molitor .......... Lebanon
Journalism
WILL (3, 4)
McKendree College

Frances Evelyn Mollett ..... Greenville
Agriculture
Home Economics
Stratford House
Rural Life Club
Greenville College

Arthur Ernest Molzon ......... Chicago
Engineering
General Engineering
Barton House
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Phyllis Joan Monson ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in French
Lincoln Avenue Residence
French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Carolyn Moore .............. Oak Park
Commerce
Accountancy
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Chi Theta; W.W.A. (3, 3, 4); Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Claire Joan Moore ......... East St. Louis
Education
Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1)
Honors Day (3)

Peter Joseph Moore, Jr ...... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Phi Kappa
Ma-Wan-Ha; Skull and Crescent, president; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3, 4); president (4); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); WILL (3); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Spanish Club
Honors Day (2)

Edward John Moran ......... Chicago
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Navy Pier Activities; Gymnastics (3);
Letterman's Club (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Deane Allen Morey ......... Normal
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow;
Hoof and Horn Club
Carthage College

James Vernon Morgan ......... Peoria
Commerce
Marketing
Beta Theta Pi
Mr-Wan-Da; Sachem; Alpha Kappa Delta;
Advertising Director, The Daily Illini; Circulation Director, The Daily Illini (3); The Daily Illino (1, 2, 3, 4); Board of Fraternity Affairs (3); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

Ralph Clifford Morgan ......... McLean
Agriculture
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Hill Hall
Agricultural Council (3); Agricultural Education Club, president (3); Agriculture Club
Illinois State Normal University

Gene Louise Moriarity ......... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Gamma Delta
Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club
Mundelein College

James Patrick Morley ......... Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

George Edward Morpurgo ......... Chicago
Commerce
Marketing and Management
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Council (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Navy Pier Activities; Editor, The Pier Illino (2); Commerce Club
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Betty Joanne Morris ......... Bloomington
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Mu
Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Marketing Club
Stephens College
MARY ANNA MORRISBY..............Paris
  Commerce
  Personnel Management
Sigma Kappa
Indiana State Teachers' College

EARL RICHARD MOSES..............Baltimore, Md.
  Journalism
Flagg House
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (3)
Honors Day (1, 3)

BENNETT RONALD MOSS..............Chicago
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
Finance Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GILBERT GENE MOSS..............East St. Louis
  Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.

JANE MOSS..............Litchfield
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Studies
Chi Omega
The Illi (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)
Honors Day (2, 3)
Christian College

ALFRED EDWARD MONSEY..............River Forest
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  English
Newman Hall
Rifle and Pistol Club
Carthage College

HELEN GEORGE MOULLENOS..............Chicago
  Physical Education
Busby Hall
W.A.A. Board (3); Major 1; W.A.A. Numerals; W.A.A. (3, 4); Orchestra (3); Ter-
    raza (4); Freshman Week Committee (3)
Wilson Junior College

JOHN PHILLIP MUELLER..............Belleville
  Fine and Applied Arts
Tas Kappa Epsilon
Second Regimental Band (2); Men's Glee Club (2)
Belleville Junior College

MARIA DOROTHY MUELLER..............Elmhurst
  Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Palamar
Western College for Women; Elmhurst College

THEODORE MUELLER..............Park Ridge
  Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT MACULLOUGH MUNRO..............Chicago
  Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology; University of Minnesota; Navy Pier Extension of
    the University of Illinois

EVELYN PAULINE MURPHY..............Chicago
  Education
Biological Sciences
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (1, 2); W.A.A. (2); German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOSEPH ALSTON MURPHY..............Chicago
  Radio
Theta Xi
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (2, 3);
  House President (4); Journalism Council (5); Midshipman, Battalion of Midship-
    men
Wilson Junior College

LELAND WILSON MYERS..............Springfield
  Journalism
Advertising
Phi Epsilon Pi
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Illi (1, 2)
Springfield Junior College

MILO EUGENE MYERS..............Hope College
  Physical Education
Physical Education
Pi Kappa Phi
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force
    Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets
Honors Day (2, 3)

LOUIS ARTHUR MYERS..............Centralia
  Commerce
Marketing
Clark House
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MALCOLM IRWIN NACHBAK .............. Chicago Commerce Marketing
Zeta Beta Tau
Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1); House President (4); Varsity Fencing Squad (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Marketing Club
De Paul University

JAMES HERMAN NADLER .............. Peotone Veterinary Medicine Veterinary Medicine Student Veterinary Medical Association Honors Day (3, 4)

ROBERT STUART NANCE .............. Decatur Commerce Management
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Society for the Advancement of Management
Millikin University

ROBERT JAMES NAST .............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
College Hall
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Illini Masonic Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: French Club; Omega Beta Pi; president (2) Honors Day (1, 2)
Loyola University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT RICHARD NASTKIMER ....... Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Baseball (3, 2); Captain (1, 2) Honors Day (3) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

TERENCE PATRICK NEALON ......... Carbondale Journalism Advertising
Cardiff, Wales, Great Britain Engineering Ceramic Engineering
Triangle Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Keramos Honors Days (1, 2)

NANCY ANNE NECKERS .............. Carbondale Journalism Advertising
Gamma Phi Beta Shorter Board: Torch; Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; Assistant Business Manager, The Illino; The Illino (1, 2, 5); Illini Union Committee (1); C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (3); McKendry Foundation Student Council (2) Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

DOROTHY PATRICIA NIDER .............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Social Studies
Evans Hall Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teachers' Training Club Navy Pier Activities; W.A.A. Board (1, 2, 3); W.A.A. Numerals; Major (1) Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE ROBERT NIDER .............. Chicago Engineering Civil Engineering
Paradise Lost The Daily Illino (4); A.S.C.E.; I.T.E. Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WALTER NIERHORD .............. Sacramento Veterinary Medicine Veterinary Medicine Student Veterinary Medical Association Honors Day (1, 2)

JAMES BRUCE NEIBERG .............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Social Studies
Barton House Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2); Spanish Club, president; (2) Geography Club Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SARAH SARAH NETERS .............. Baghdad, Iraq Liberal Arts and Sciences Presenatation Omega Beta Pi; French Club; German Club; Moslem Students Association; Philosophy Discussion Club The Baghdad Royal College of Medicine; Sherwood School of Music

CAROL ELEANOR NELSON .............. Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Gamma House University Choir (3); Oratorio Society (3); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4) North Park Junior College

DONALD KEITH NELSON .............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Advertising Pat Upsilon Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3); Star Course Manager (1); University Chorus (2, 3); Men's Glee Club (1); Orchestra (3); Spanish Club Honors Day (3)

ESTHER CHAVKY NELSON .............. Chicago Elementary Education Delta Sigma Theta German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Activities; German Club; Theatre Guild Production Crew Honors Day (1, 2) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE ELMLEY NELSON .............. Waukegan, Ill. Fine and Applied Arts Advertising Design Alpha Rho Chi Sigma Chi; Mask and Bauble; National College and University League; Pi Kappa Alpha; Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Fine and Applied Arts Society Augustana College

IVAR NELSON, JR. .............. LuGrange Engineering Mechanical Engineering Zeta Psi A.S.M.E. Lyons Township Junior College

JACQUELINE NELSON .............. Rockford Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Alpha Phi Sigma Alpha Iota; Illini Union Committee (2); University Chorus (3); Players Club
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Stephen Joseph O'Flaherty ....... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering A.C.S.; A.I.Ch.E. Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

David William O'Halloran ....... Harvard Engineering Mechanical Engineering A.S.M.E. Loras College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Basil O'Neill, Jr. ............... Chicago Engineering Ceramic Engineering Calhoun Hall Keramos; House President (4); A.C.S. Honors Day (1)

Julia O'Neill ................. Chicago Home Economics Northwestern University

Edward Toshinobu Okubo ....... Honolulu, Hawaii Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Phi Kappa Sigma; Junior Bar Association Honors Day (1, 2)


Raymond William O'Leary, Jr. .... Aurora Commerce Industrial Administration Delta Tau Delta Pershing Rifles Provo Extension of the University of Illinois

Donovan Leonard Olson .......... Aurora Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Concert Band (4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3); Second Regimental Band (3); University Orchestra (2, 3, 4) Aurora College; De Paul University

Herbert Gordon Olson .......... Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering A.S.M.E. Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Illinois Institute of Technology

Jean Aileen Olson .......... Hoopeston Library School Library Science Four-H House Alpha Lambda Delta; Wesley Foundation Student Council (4); Iural Life Club Honors Day (1, 3)

Della Ann O'Neill ....... Champaign Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology Sigma Kappa Illini Union Committee (1, 2)


Robert Walter Opelt .......... Joliet Commerce Accountancy The Mansion Alpha Kappa Psi; Men's Glee Club (3) Joliet Junior College

Charlotte Elizabeth Orcutt ....... Watseka Agriculture Home Economics Education Petite Maison

John Duane Orcutt .......... Watseka Agriculture Vocational Agriculture Alpha Tau Alpha; Rifle and Pistol Club

Paul Preben Otkild .......... Northbrook Liberal Arts and Sciences Biology Cyclothem Club Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Leta Ann Ornellos .......... Riverside Journalism Advertising Gamma Phi Beta Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Campus Chest (1, 2); House President (4); Panhellenic Ball Committee, chairman (3)

Greta Nadzie Orzel .......... Mt. Sterling Liberal Arts and Sciences English Price Club MacMurray College
Vera Mae Osborn .............. Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Premedical  
Evans Hall  
Omega Beta Pi; University Chorus (2, 3)  
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Albert Joseph Osborn ........... Chicago  
Engineering  
Civil Engineering  
Parade Ground Units  
A.S.C.E.; I.T.C.; Navy Pier Alumni Association  
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Michael Ortizau ......... Chicago  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Architecture  
Newman Hall  
Chi Gamma Iota; Alpha Phi Omega; Varsity Cross Country Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Cross Country Squad; Varsity Track Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Rifle and Fossil Club

Majorie Randol Osborn ........ Evanston  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English  
Alpha Omicron Pi  
Sigma Delta Pi; W.A.A. (3, 4); University Choir (4); Women’s Glee Club (3); Christian Science Organization  
Denison University

James Francis O’Toole ............ Chicago  
Engineering  
Mechanical Engineering  
Newman Foundation Student Council (3); A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Synton

Davey Packer ..................... Chicago  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Industrial Design  
Tombahawk; Freshman Varsity Gymnastics Squad

William Carol Parlock ........... Hillsboro  
Engineering  
Metallurgical Engineering  
Illini Blackbourn Club; M.I.S.  
Blackburn College

Vener Lee Page ..................... Westchester  
Commerce  
Advertising  
Phi Kappa Psi  
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Accountancy Club; Marketing Club

Kenneth Ralph Palmer ............ Orland  
Law  
Law  
Illini Blackburn Club  
Blackburn College

Peter Cole Palmer ................. Aurora  
Commerce  
Marketing  
Signa Alpha Epsilon  
Skull and Crescent; House President (4); Intermural Manager (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Aviation Cadets; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Moingwena

James Ernest Pankratz .......... Oak Park  
Commerce  
Management  
Clark House  
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Illinois Writers (4); Trader (9); Student Religious Council (4); Baptist Foundation Student Council; president (4); Accountancy Club; Illinois Forensic Association; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Philosophy Discussion Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

John Katherine Pastrie ........... Downers Grove  
Sociology  
Busey Hall  
University Choir (3, 4)  
Lyons Township Junior College

Anton Joseph Parzka .............. Peru  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Industrial Design  
Newman Hall  
LaSalle-Peoria Ogleby Junior College

James Arthur Parenti ............. Chicago  
Engineering  
Electrical Engineering  
Phi Eta Sigma; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.  
Chicago Musical College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

George Alfred Parenti ............ Harvey  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Architecture  
Delta Sigma Phi  
Tomahawk; Scarab; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society  
Honors Day (1)

Terry Parenti ....................... Blue Island  
Commerce  
Economics  
Calhoun Hall  
Alpha Phi Omega  
Western Illinois State College

Paul Eugene Parzitko ............. Leland  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Newman Hall  
Phi Lambda Upsilon; Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Aviation Cadets; A.I.C.H.E.  
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Mabel Ann Parke ................. Lancaster, Pa.  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Teacher-Training in French  
Torch; Alpha Pi Delta; Repertory Orchestra (1); University Chorus (1); Women’s Glee Club (1, 2, 4); Wesley Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); French Club
Harry Matthew Parmelee, Galesburg
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Delta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omn.; The Daily Illini (4); University Chorus (3); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Galesburg Activities: Men's Glee Club (1, 3), Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Delores Parokeel, Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Rosemary Inga Paulsen, Hinckley
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Gamma Delta
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2), Honors Day (1)

George Charles Pecina, Cicero
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Newman Hall
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Vernon Dale Peterson, Bloomington
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Honors Day (2)

LeRoy William Peterson, Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Wright Junior College; DePaul University

Carol Maxi Pelkey, Chicago
Home Economics
Beta House
University Chorus (2); Home Economics Club; Honors Day (1); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Roberts Pensington, Claremont
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Women
M.I.A. Executive Council (3); House President (3); University Chorus (3); Men's Glee Club (2); Choristers (1); Illinois Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Wesley Foundation Student Council (4); Spanish Club; Honors Day (3)

Myron Millard Pennington, Clinton
Commerce
Accountancy
Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Accountancy Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

Paul Raymond Periodo, Dongola
Mining Engineering
College Hall
M.I.S.

Martha Maloney Penwell, Purna
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Kappa Alpha Theta
The Daily Illini (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3, 4), Campus Chest (1, 2); W.A.A. (3, 4)

Doloresa Mary Perino, Sterling
Commerical Teaching
Commercial Commerce
Cagle Hall
Women's Glee Club (1, 2); Student Religious Council (3, 4); Accountancy Club; Spanish Club; Marycrest College

Richard McVea Perite, Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Daily Illini (1); The Illio (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); House President (3); Displaced Persons Committee (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment
RAYMOND ANDREW PERS........Chicago
Commerces
Marketing

Newman Hall
Marketing Club; Polish Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Illinois Railroad Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALAN PESKIN.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
International Affairs
Tau Delta Phi
Honors Day (2)

HAROLD WILLIAM PESKEN........Chicago
Division of Special Services
Personnel Management
Wright Junior College

CARL AUGUST PETERSEN........Wilmette
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A.I.A.
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Baseball Squad (2)
Tulane University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DANIEL EUGENE PETERSEN........Chicago
Physical Education
Phi Kappa Psi
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter (4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad

HARRY GUSTAV PETERSEN.............Moline
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Theta Chi
Interfraternity Council (1); Marketing Club
Augustana College

HARVEY DEAN PETERSEN.............Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Rogers House
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ROBERT PETERSON.............Momence
Commerce
Marketing
Chi Gamma Iota; Alpha Kappa Psi; Market-
ing Club
Honors Day (3)
Northern Illinois University; University of Colorado; Iowa State College; St. Thomas College

JOHN BENJAMIN PETTIGREW........Bradford
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Varsity Track Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Phi Lambda; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

MARILYRD LydIA PETERSON........Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Bussey Hall
Sigma Alpha Iota; University Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Club (1); Newman Foundation Student Council (2, 3)

LOIS FLEURY.............Chicago
Education of the Mentally Handicapped
Children
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Campus Chest (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teachers-in-Training Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Roosevelt College

LOIS GRETCHEN PFAF.........Romwood
Mathematics
Palmar
Lawrence College; Northwestern University

NORMAN RAY PFEIFER.............Harvey
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
German
Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; German Club

PANOS DEMETRIUS PHARMACIES........Athens, Greece
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Epsilon Phi Sigma

SHERWOOD PHILLIPS..............Muscatine, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English Composition
Beta Theta Pi
Major Chairman, Illini Union; Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Illini Writers (3, 4); Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

JAMES PHILLIPS..............Scottsdale, Pa.
Physical Education
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E.
Canisius College

SAM VINCENT PIAZZA..............Chicago Heights
Physical Education
Sigma Pi
Sashen; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad

JOHN THOMAS PIECE..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
College Hall
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4)
Navy Pier Activities: Omega Beta Pi; German Club
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
JOHN PELEY .......................... Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Alpha Omicron Pi
Torch; Shi-A; Mask and Barblel; Assis-
tant Editor, The Illini; Associate Manager,
Illini Theatre Guild; The Illini (1, 2, 3); Illini
Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre
Guild Manager (2, 3); Illini Theatre
Guild Production Crew (1); Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)

LORRAINE FAYE .......................... Warrenville
Agriculture
Home Economics
Presbyterian Hall
Shorter Board; Alpha Chron; Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2);
W.G.S. Executive Council (3); Student
Senate (3); Committee on Student
Discipline (4); Student Religious Council
(3); McKinley Foundation Student Council
(2, 3, 4)

SARAH PLEASANTS .......................... Rock Island
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Delta Gamma
Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Union Committee (3)
Augustana College

ERNST FRANK PILCHERT .......................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Wright Junior College

NANCY GREENBERG POOTKIN .................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Lincoln Avenue Residence
The Daily Illini (3); Campus Chest (2);
French Club

CLIFFORD EUGENE POOCK .......................... Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Dornoch
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi;
Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.Ch.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

FELICIA TERESA POCHATEK .................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
McKinley Hall
W.A.A. (3); Newman Foundation Student
Council (3); Polish Club
Wright Junior College

KENNETH CHARLES PODALESKY ............ Berwyn
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Sigma Phi
The Daily Illini (3); Interfraternity
Council (2, 4)
Morton Junior College

ALEXANDER CEZAR POLNHEIM ................... Chicago
Journalism
Editorial
Alpha Phi Alpha
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (2);
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Interfraternity
Council (3); Illini Writers (4)
Wilson Junior College
ARTURO FRANK POGQOW ......... Westminster
   Commerce
   Accountancy
   Granada Club
   Accountancy Club
   Morton Junior College

DELPHINE THEODORA POGOWIUS , Chico
   Liberal Arts and Sciences
   Speech
   Delta Zeta
   The Illi (1); Ili Theatre Guild Prod-
   uction Crew (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee
   (1); Newman Foundation Student Coun-
   cil (1, 2, 3, 4)

JOHN NUTON POLLACK ......... Chico
   Engineering
   Mechanical Engineering
   A.S.M.E.; Rifie and Pistol Club
   Navy Pier Extension of the University of
   Illinois

MONTY POLLNER ......... Moline
   Fine and Applied Arts
   Advertising Design
   Moline Community College

ALVIN STEPHEN POLGXY ......... Chico
   Commerce
   Accountancy
   Iliurn Village
   Chi Gamma Iota; Phi Eta Sigma; Ac-
   countancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Asso-
   ciation
   Honors Day (1, 3)
   Iowa State College; Navy Pier Extens-
   i on of the University of Illinois

VIRGINIA MARIE POLLEN ......... Rock Island
   Liberal Arts and Sciences
   Speech
   Alpha Phi
   Mortar Board; Alpha Lambda Delta;
   Mask and Dagger; National Collegate
   Players; Zeta Psi Eta; Cast Personnel
   Manager, Ilii Theatre Guild; Ilii The-
   ater Guild Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Ilii The-
   ater Guild Cast (1, 2, 3), Ilii For-
   emnic Association
   Honors Day (1, 2)

LEONARD POMPE ......... Chico
   Liberal Arts and Sciences
   Zoology
   University Chorus (4); German Club;
   Navy Pier Alumni Association
   Navy Pier Activities: Omega Beta Pi
   Honors Day (3)
   Herrin Junior College; Navy Pier Ex-
   tension of the University of Illinois

CLIFFORD LEON POND ......... Chico
   Commerce
   Economics
   Orchesis (4); Navy Pier Alumni Asso-
   ciation
   Honors Day (2)
   Navy Pier Extension of the University of
   Illinois

CHARLES EDWARD POLLACK ......... Villa Grove
   Engineering
   Electrical Engineering
   A.I.E.E-I.R.E.
   Honors Day (1)

ELIE CHARLES POGA ......... Canton, Ohio
   Physical Education
   Physical Education
   Tribe of Illi; Varsity Football Squad (2,
   3, 4); Letter (2); Freshman Varsity Foot-
   ball Squad; Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force
   Wing; Military Council; Scabbard and
   Blade

RAY POPPEK ......... Joliet
   Liberal Arts and Sciences
   Chemistry
   Joliet Junior College

TRAVIS JOHN POOGA ......... Chico
   Engineering
   Civil Engineering
   Engineering Council (1); A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.,
   president (2); Navy Pier Alumni Asso-
   ciation
   Navy Pier Activities: A.S.C.E.
   Navy Pier Extension of the University of
   Illinois

STANLEY CHARLES POZENUA. Cabinet City
   Industrial Administration
   Society for the Advancement of Man-
   agement

ERNEST JOSIAH POZENIWINI ......... Chico
   Engineering
   Electrical Engineering
   A.I.E.E-I.R.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club;
   Synton

JOAN DELOIS POTTER ......... South Korea
   Commerce
   Marketing
   Lincoln Avenue Residence
   University Chorus (2, 3); Marketing Club
   Galesburg Activities: Commerce Coun-
   cil (1)
   Galesburg Extension of the University of
   Illinois

ROBERT CARL POTTER ......... Downsw Grove
   Liberal Arts and Sciences
   Spanish
   Delta Upsilon
   Skull and Crescent; Varsity Baseball
   Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Base-
   ball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Air Force
   Wing; Spanish Club

WILLIAM ELLIOTT POGGIN ......... Chico
   Division of Special Services
   Economics
   Parade Ground Units
   Finance Club; Marketing Club
HARLAN ALBERT PRATT.............Berwyn Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering Scarsb; A.I.A. Morton Junior College

WILLIAM CARTER PREScott.............Decorat Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry Tara Hall Omega Beta Pi; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad Honors Day (1, 2)

HENRY WALEs Palk, Birmingham, Mich. Engineering Mechanical Engineering Phi Delta Theta Phi Tau Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Tribe of Illini; Cheerleader; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3); Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; A.S.M.E.

RAY OSCAR PRIGG难度...Chicago Commerce Marketing Newman Hall Marketing Club

ROLLAND PAUL PRIMAR .........Villa Park Division of Special Services Economics Pershing Rifles

ROSS PAID .................Chicago Commerce Marketing Phi Kappa Tau Alpha Delta Sigma; Freshman Varsity Gymnastic Squad; Marketing Club


ROBERT STANLEY PRUNIN.........Chicago Commerce Accountancy Zeta Beta Tau Basketball Manager (2); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Accountancy Club

PHILLIS JEANNE PRUST...Catonsville, Md. Elementary Education Garcia Phi Beta Mask and Banner; Associate Manager, Illini Theatre Guild; The Illio (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3)

BENJAMIN WILLIAM PUSKLEY...Decorat Agriculture Agricultural Economics Acacia Editor, Illini Rural Observer (3, 4); Agricultural Economics Club; Field and Furved; Hood and Horn Club; Illini Masonic Club; James Millikin University

PAUL EDWARD PULLIAM...........Winchester Fine and Applied Arts Architecture A.I.A.

ALICE JOYCE PUSMAN ..............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in English Presbyterian Hall Wright Junior College

ROY JOSEPH PUSTELNIK .........Chicago Mechanical Engineering A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

MARTHA HERMINE QUAL alcus Lakewood, Ohio Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Vanite University Sinfonietta (4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Repertory Orchestra (1, 2); Women’s Glee Club (1) Cleveland College

JACK DOMENICK QUABART .........Galeenda Law Law Phi Delta Phi; Junior Bar Association; Southern Illinois University

JOHN WILLIAM QUINN ..........Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Commercial Design Parade Ground Units Fine and Applied Arts Society

JORGE LUIS QUIROS Panama, Republic of Panama Engineering Mining Engineering Cosmopolitan Club Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Kappa Epsilon; Phi Kappa Epsilon; Varsity Fencing Captain; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Fencing Squad (2, 3); Letter (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; A.S.M.E.; Hispanic American Association; M.I.S.; Skilful Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Chicago

Aeronautical Engineering

Noble House

I.A.S., Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Malik Mohammad Qureshi

Kabul, Afghanistan

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Physics

Illini Rural Observer (1); Moslem Students Association

Kabul University

Robert Otto Rada

Bersaya

Aeronautical Engineering

I.A.S.; Illini Liners

Morton Junior College

Peter Rambo

Weirton, W. Va.

Commerce

Economics

Theta Chi

West Virginia Wesleyan

Jerold Everett Redway

Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemical Engineering

A.C.S.; A.I.C.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2); Engineering Council (2); A.I.Ch.E., president (2); German Club; Chemistry Club

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Albert Rafter

Chicago

Engineering

General Engineering

Newman Hall

A.S.M.E.

Roy Donald Raiker

Chicago

Commerce

Accountancy and Management

Barton House

Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

John William Raoo

Oak Park

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry

Theta Kappa Phi

Phi Eta Sigma; Dolphins (2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

Honors Day (1)

George Alexander Ramsdell

Chicago

Commerce

Marketing

Parade Ground Unit

Finance Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (1, 2);

Statistics Club

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Cynthia Frances Ralston

Rockford

Agriculture

Home Economics

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Illini (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2)

Honors Day (1, 3)

David Cornell Ralston

Rooce

Engineering

Agricultural Engineering

Son's Home

House President (4); All Ag Field Day Committee (3); A.S.A.E.

Galesburg Activities: Varsity Basketball Squad (1); Varsity Baseball Squad (1);

Lettermen's Club (1); Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Harold Alan Ralston

Rooce

Engineering

Son's Home

A.S.A.E.

Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Burleigh Abbott Randolph

Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

History

Phi Gamma Delta

Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1);

Varsity Swimming Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Dolphins (1, 2, 3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defence Transportation Association; Transportation Corps Club

Josephine Abbott Randolph

Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Economics

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Illini Union Committees (1, 2); Campus Chest (1); German Club

Honors Day (1)

Northwestern University

Martin Glenn Rapp

Clinton

Commerce

Accountancy

Roger's House

Accountancy Club

Carlyle Dean Read

Wichita, Kan.

Agriculture

Food Technology

Calhoun Hall

A.I.C.E.

Richard Edward Read

Caldwell, N. J.

Physical Education

Physical Education

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tribe of Illinois; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Scabbard and Blade

Barbara Ann Reagan

Winnette

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teacher Training in Speech

Alpha Gamma Delta

Illini Union Committees (2, 3, 4); Campus Chest (5)
SAMMY JOSEPH RIECO......Rockford
Physical Education
Kappa Delta Rho
Tribor of Illinois; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity
Squad; National Defense Transportation
Association; Phi Alpha; Transportation
Corps Club
Ralph Emil Becka........Berwyn
A.S.M.E.
Morton Junior College

JOSEPH DANIEL REESE.....Lovington
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agricultural Council (4); All-Ag Field
Day Committee (3); Second Lieutenant;
Army ROTC Regiment; Hoof and Horn
Club, president (4)

Fred Simon Repasen......Granite City
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Pi Kappa Alpha
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold
Society of Air Cadets; A.S.C.C.; Society
for the Advancement of Management

Richard Reinauer...........Chicago
Division of Special Services
Speech
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4); WILL (4)

CATHERINE EMMA REINZKE..Carthage
Physical Education
Physical Education
Theta Upsilon
W.A.A. (3, 4); Physical Education Maj-
ors Club
Stephens College; University of Kansas

Robert Thomas Reinsch...Lakeland, Fla.
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Military
Committee; Ordnance Club, president (4);
Scabbard and Blade; A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2)

Janet Remington..........Glen Ellyn
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Phi
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Illini The-
tre Guild Production Crew (4); Teacher-
s-in-Training Club
Carleton College

Nicholas Ralph Repp...Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
Loyola University; Illinois Institute of
Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the
University of Illinois

William Paul Repke........Marseilles
Physical Education
Calhoun Hall
Honors Day (1)

Donald Resch............Mt. Carmel
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.

Raymond Earl Rusch......Elizabeth
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Phi Eta
Mihila Hall Committee (3); Second Lieu-
tenant, Army ROTC Regiment; A.I.E.E.
I.R.E.

Wilber Ivan Rye........Springfield
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Alpha Chi Rho
Mask and Bauble; Pierrots; Illini Theatre
Guild Cast (2); Football Marching Band
(3); First Regimental Band (3); Second
Regimental Band (1); French Club

Robert Edward Rezer......Mattoon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta
Sigma; Delta Pi; Captain, Army
ROTC Regiment; Phi Delta; French Club;
Spanish Club, president (4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illi-
inois Scholarship Key

Regina Marie Reynolds.....Ashton
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Honors Day (2, 3)

Richard Clark Reynolds...White Hall
Agriculture
Dairy Science
Ruthe Arens
Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club;
Field and Farrow

Robert Leach Reynolds..Jacksonville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Entomology
Illinois College

Charles Clyde Rhine.....Harrisburg
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Four Feathers House
GEORGE AARON RHoads, JR. Park Forest Engineering
Civil Engineering
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; A.S.
C.E.
University of Notre Dame

ROBERT RUSSELL Rice . . . . Palisade, Colo.
Agriculture
Horticulture
Mesa Junior College; Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College

WAYNE FRANKLIN Richardson . . . . . Opden Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Concert Band
(4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4);
First Regimental Band (3, 3); Second
Regimental Band (1); University Orchestra
(3); Oratorio Society (3)
Honors Day (3, 3)

ELMA RACE Richardson . . . . . . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Phi Alpha Theta
Navy Pier Activities: French Club
Honors Day (2, 3, 4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ELMER DONALD Richardson . . Compton
Education
Mathematics and Physical Science
Pershing Rifles; I.A.S.

NANCY VIRGINIA Richardson . . . . Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Major 1; W.A.A. (3, 4); Physical Education
Majors Club
Honors Day (4)
Woodrow Wilson Junior College

WILLIAM HENRY Richardson . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Parade Ground Units
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM JAMES Richardson . . . . . Maywood
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Rustic Armies
WILL (4); A.I.E.E., I.B.E.
Navy Pier Activities: WILL (1); Camera Club (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES ALAN Ricketts . . . . . . Meador
Agriculture
Agriculture Science
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (3, 4), Letter (3); Floor Plan Committee (4)
Columbia Extension of the University of Illinois

ELIZABETH LANGSTON Ricks . . . . . Chicago
Physical Education
Recreation
Palmar
Illini Union Committee (3); Major I
W.A.A. Numerals (3); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Terrapin (3, 4); Channing Foundation Student Council (3); Physical Education Majors Club

BARBARA COBETT Riedel . . . . Lake Bluff
Journalism
Advertising
Delta Zeta
Theta Sigma Phi; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); House President (3); Illini Writers
(2, 3, 4)
Honors Day (3)
DePauw University

LOUIS CARL Rieker . . . . . . . . . Danville
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Navy Defense Transportation Association;
Navy Band; Transportation Corps Club
Hillsdale College

ROBERT PAUL Rodgers . . . . . . . . Champaign
Commerce
Management
Theta Chi
Sachem; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Phi;
Student Senate (4); Class Vice-President
(4); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Wrestling Squad
(3, 3, 4); Letter (3, 3, 4); Major
Navy Air Force Wing; Air Force Council;
Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Ac-
countancy Club
Honors Day (2)

MARY CATHRYN RILEY . . . . . Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Pi Beta Phi
Shorter Board; Shi-Ai; Phi Kappa Phi;
Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta;
The Daily Illini (1, 2); Star Career Manage-
er (2); Panhellenic Executive Council
(4); Freshman Frolic Committee; Panhel-
enic Ball Committee (4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

EDWARD STANLEY Rinker . . . . . . . . Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Newman Hall
Marketing Club
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Baseball Squad
(3, 2); Host of Illini (2); German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DANIEL GATTON RINCK . . . . . . . . Greenfield
Civil Engineering
Theta Chi
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (2)

WALTER NELSON RINNER, JR. . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Daily Illini (4); A.S.C.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology

ORVILLE HENRY RINN . . . . . . . . Chester
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Navy Defense Transportation Associa-
tion; Pershing Rifles; Transportation
Corps Club; A.F.R.; S.A.E.
PAUL ANTHONY HINTZMAN.....Bradley
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Spanish Club
Eastern Illinois State College

JOHN RICHARD HINTZMAN.....Western Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Spanish Club
Western Illinois State College

LOTTIE ANNE HINTZMAN.....Eastern Illinois State
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish Club
Eastern Illinois State College

PEARL ANITA HINTZMAN.....Eastern Illinois State
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish Club
Eastern Illinois State College

RICHARD LEE HINTZMAN.....Western Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Spanish Club
Western Illinois State College

RICHARD KELLEY ROGERS.....Rock Island
Journalism
Advertising
Sigma Phi Epilson
Sachem; Star and Scroll; Associate Editor of The Illio (3); The Daily Illini (4); The Illio (1, 2, 3); Student Senate (4); Drum Major (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3); Second Regimental Band (1)

ROBERT WILLIAM ROGERS.....La Grange
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Parade Ground Unit
Sigma Delta Pi; Spanish Club
Lyons Township Junior College

ARTHUR DEAN ROLLINS.....Lincoln
Agriculture
General Agriculture
All Ways Home
House President (4); Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

LOIS JEAN ROLLINS.....Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Phi Mu
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3)
Morgan Park Junior College

DAVID ALLEN ROSE.....Champaign
Engineering
Division of Special Services
Journalism

HUGH GLEN ROSE.....Decatur
Sanitary Engineering

NORIE EUGENE ROSE.....Beloit
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Dornoch

RICHARD SHELDON ROSE.....Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Design
Flagg House
House President (3); A.L.A.

ROBERTA ELAINE ROSE.....Kankakee
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Sigma Delta Tau
Freshman Frolic Committee (2); Freshman Week Committee (2, 3); German Club
MARY ESTHER ROSENBAUGH ......... DuSable Fine and Applied Arts Art Education

Palmar
James Millikin University

BETTY MAY ROSEN ............ Chicago Education Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illinois Union Committee (1, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); University Orchestra (4); Repertory Orchestra (1, 2); Hillel Foundation; Student Council (3, 4); Teachers in Training Club

JACK ROSEN ...................... Chicago Commerce Marketing

Tau Epilson Phi
Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Basketball Squad (3); Pier Illini (2)
Honors Day (2, 3)

CHARLES SYNNY ROSENBAKER ....... Rochester, N. Y., Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Student Religious Council (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Peshawar Rifles; Illini Forensic Association
Sampson College

LENORE ROSENFIELD ............. Chicago Education Elementary Education

Indeoe
Illinois Theatre Guild Production Crew (1); Campus Chest (2); House President (4)

ARTHUR LOUIS ROSENSTEIN ...... Chicago Engineering Electrical Engineering

Tau Epilson Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Campus Chest (3); A.I.E.E., I.R.E., Illuminating Engineering Society; president (4)
Honors Day (1)

MARYANN ROTHERG ............. Chicago Education Primary Education

Indeoe

ALFRED ROTH, JR. .............. Union Commerce Accountancy

Alpha Kappa Psi; Captain, Air Force Wing; Accountancy Club; German Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

MELVIN IRVING ROTH .......... New York, N. Y., Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Speech

Illinois Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); Hillel Foundation Student Council (3, 4)

ARNOLD RIES ROTTMAN .............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Zoology and Psychology

Sigma Alpha Mu
Campus Chest (3); University Orchestra (1); Hillel Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); French Club
University of Utah; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD ROUTH .................. Eartville General Agriculture

Consolat Club
House President (4); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Hoof and Horn Club
University of Maine

RICHARD EDWARD ROXBURGH ...... Chicago Commerce Economics

Accountancy Club; Illinois Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Spanish Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

CARROLL CHRISTOPHER RUDN, Park Ridge Fine and Applied Arts Architecture

A.I.A.; A.S.A.E., Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MYRNA ANN RUK ............. Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology

Lincoln Avenue Residence
Campus Chest (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Illinois Theatre Guild Production Crew (3)
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES EDWARD RYER ........ Barry Agriculture

Teacher Training in Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agriculture Club
Western Illinois State College

MAELE JANE RUESCH ............ Evanston Liberal Arts and Sciences History

Lincoln Avenue Residence
Torch; Newman Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3)
Honors Day (2)

ELIZABETH EVA RUMP .......... Decatur Education English

Duny Hall
Kappa Delta Pi
Honors Day (4)
Art Institute of Chicago; Morgan Park Junior College; Colorado College

FRED JOHN RUPP .............. Elmhurst Commerce Banking and Finance

Los Mundii
Sigma Iota Epsilon; House President (4); Commerce Council (3, 4); Finance Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Elmhurst College
JAMES RAYBURN RUSSELL......Pekin  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Delta Sigma Phi

CHARLES WILLIAM RUSELLO  
Brooklyn, N. Y.  
Commerces  
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment

PEGGY JOAN RUST............Elgin  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Alpha Gamma Delta  
The Daily Illini (1, 2)

DIANA JOAN RUTHER......Chicago  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Kappa Alpha Theta  
Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Campus Chest (4); Panhellenic Ball Committee (4)

ROBERT ANDREW RYBRICK......Collinwood City  
Commerce  
Delta Sigma Pi  
Delta Sigma Pi, president (4); Interfraternity Council (4); House President (4); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

EMILY JENNIE RYDELLERWICZ......Chicago  
Journalism  
Lincoln Avenue Residence  
Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3, 4)  
Northwestern University; Heral Junior College

ROBERT ALEx RYDOWICZ......Chicago  
Physical Education  
Phi Sigma Kappa  
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4), Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Captain, Army ROTC Regiment

LOUIS MICHAEL SAAB........Moline  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Student Senate (2)

ALLEN JAY SAMATH............Chicago  
Commerces  
Phi Epsilon Pi  
Beta Gamma Sigma; Major, Air Force Wing  
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ILEANE SACHS.................Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Dental Surgery  
Lincoln Avenue Residence  
Illini Union Committee (4); Oratorio Society (4); Micro-Tech Club  
Wright Junior College

NORMAN BRUCE SACKBROHN......Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Wright Junior College

ELLEN MARION SALOMON......Monteno  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Teacher Training in German  
Evans Hall  
German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association  
Navy Pier Activities: W.A.A. (1, 2); German Club  
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ARTHUR GEORGE SALMAN......Chicago  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Architectural Engineering  
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.

LOIS SHIRLEY SAMUELS........Chicago  
Education  
Elementary Education  
Lincoln Avenue Residence  
Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3, 4); Campus Chest (3)  
Rosevelt College

LIVY SAMANAMAN............Granite City  
Commerce  
Accountancy  
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Accountancy Club

ROBERT LEBRoy SANDS........Moline  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Political Science  
Kendall College; Northwestern University

ROBERT EDWARD SAWER........Monroe  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Economics  
Sigma Pi  
Campus Chest (1, 2); Mikula Ball Committee (3, 4); Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Phalanx
LEONA LOTTE SATTON .......... Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Speech
Alpha Gamma Delta
Phi AI; president; Mask and Double; National College Players, president (4);
Zeta Phi Pi; Associate Manager, Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Union Committee
(1); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Illini Theatre Guild Manager
(2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1 3); Campus Chest (1); Panhellenic Execu-
tive Council (3); CHARLES EDWARD SHABATEN... Springfield
Journalism
Advertising
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (4); Illini Union Committee (4); Marketing
Club
Springfield Junior College
CHARLES FRANCES SCLAUWBERGER, Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Campus Chest (2, 3); W.A.A. (3, 4); House President (2); Hillel Foundation
Student Council (2, 3, 4) Roosevelt College
P AUL FRANCIS SCHRECK ......... Chicago
Marketing
Newman Hall
Marketing Club
University of New Mexico; St. Ambrose
College; Northwestern University
H U RT O N S C H R A N K ............. Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Barton House
M I S : Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
D O N A L D WEBB SATTERFIELD .... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Newman Hall
Illinois Insurance Society
Northwestern University; Northern Illinois State Teachers’ College
G W E N J E A N S A TTERFIELD .... Litchfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Sigma Kappa
The Illini (1); WILL; (2); Rifle and Pistol Club
H A R R Y L A N D S N Y L A S ... La Grange
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Southeast Missouri State Teachers’ College;
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
M A R Y LOU SCHAEFLEIN ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latin American Studies
Sigma Kappa
Shutter Board; Phi AI; Illini Union Council (4); Major Chairman, Illini Union (4);
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Panhellenic Executive Council (3);
Cheerleader (3, 4)
W AY N E F R E D E R I C K S C H A F E R ... Marshall
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Danville Extension of the University of Illinois
J A M E S J O H N S C H A L L C K ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
W I L L I A M A L B E R T S C H A L L C K ...... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architecture
Parade Ground Unit
Accountancy Club; Agricultural Economics Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
Chicago Business Administration of the University of Illinois
H U R T O N S C H R A N K ............. Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Barton House
M I S : Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
D O N A L D WEBB SATTERFIELD .... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Newman Hall
Illinois Insurance Society
Northwestern University; Northern Illinois State Teachers’ College
G W E N J E A N S A TTERFIELD .... Litchfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Sigma Kappa
The Illini (1); WILL; (2); Rifle and Pistol Club
H A R R Y L A N D S N Y L A S ... La Grange
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Southeast Missouri State Teachers’ College;
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
M A R Y LOU SCHAEFLEIN ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latin American Studies
Sigma Kappa
Shutter Board; Phi AI; Illini Union Council (4); Major Chairman, Illini Union (4);
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Panhellenic Executive Council (3);
Cheerleader (3, 4)
W AY N E F R E D E R I C K S C H A F E R ... Marshall
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Danville Extension of the University of Illinois
J A M E S J O H N S C H A L L C K ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
W I L L I A M A L B E R T S C H A L L C K ...... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Management
Parade Ground Unit
Accountancy Club; Agricultural Economics Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
Chicago Business Administration of the University of Illinois
H U R T O N S C H R A N K ............. Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Barton House
M I S : Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
D O N A L D WEBB SATTERFIELD .... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Newman Hall
Illinois Insurance Society
Northwestern University; Northern Illinois State Teachers’ College
G W E N J E A N S A TTERFIELD .... Litchfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Sigma Kappa
The Illini (1); WILL; (2); Rifle and Pistol Club
H A R R Y L A N D S N Y L A S ... La Grange
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Southeast Missouri State Teachers’ College;
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
M A R Y LOU SCHAEFLEIN ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latin American Studies
Sigma Kappa
Shutter Board; Phi AI; Illini Union Council (4); Major Chairman, Illini Union (4);
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Panhellenic Executive Council (3);
Cheerleader (3, 4)
W AY N E F R E D E R I C K S C H A F E R ... Marshall
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Danville Extension of the University of Illinois
J A M E S J O H N S C H A L L C K ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
W I L L I A M A L B E R T S C H A L L C K ...... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Management
Parade Ground Unit
Accountancy Club; Agricultural Economics Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
Chicago Business Administration of the University of Illinois
H U R T O N S C H R A N K ............. Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Barton House
M I S : Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
CHARLES EUGAR SCHMIDT..............Chicago 
Commence 
Marketing and Management 
Sigma Pi 
Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management 
Galesburg Activities: Varsity Basketball Captain (2); Varsity Basketball Squad (2); Varsity Basketball Squad, Letter (1) 
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois 

ELWOOD RAE SCHMIDT.................Dixon 
Engineering 
Flagg House 
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Illinois Technograph (3); Lutheran Foundation Student Council (2); A.I.E.E. 
Galesburg Activities: University Chorus (1); Student Senate 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key 
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois 

SUSANNE LOUISE SCHMIDT............Milwaukee, Wis. 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Mathematics 
Sherwood Lodge 
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Campus Chest (1, 2); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4) 

WILBUR EMIL MEDLEY SCHMIDT........Chicago 
Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Parade Ground Units 
Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key 
Navy Plee Extension of the University of Illinois 

NORMAN EMIL SCHMITT..............Cisena Park 
Agriculture 
Food Technology 
Lookout Manor 
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); House President (4); Football Marching Band (3); First Regimental Band (3); Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Food Technology Association; Rural Life Club 

VIRGINIA MAE SCHRINNE.............Savanna 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Teacher Training in Social Studies 
Evans Hall 
Mak and Ranble; Student Staff Manager, Costume, Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4) 

GEORGE HUNT SCHNEIDER.............Chicago 
Commerce 
Accountancy 
Granada Club 
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Phi; Accountancy Club; Rifle and Pistol Club 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key 
Navy Plee Extension of the University of Illinois 

HOWARD CLARK SCHNEIDER.............Wauelka 
Commerce 
Management 
Phi Delta Theta 
Brown University 

LEON PAUL SCHRUNK.................Beardstown 
Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Pi Mu Epsilon; Concert Band (3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1, 2); Synton 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4), University of Illinois Scholarship Key 

MAEILYN PAY SCHRINDING..............Springfield 
Journalism 
Advertising 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Torch; Theta Sigma Phi; Illini Union Committee (1); Star Course Manager (2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Campus Chest (1) 
Honors Day (3) 

DOLOTHY MAE SCHRADER..............Chicago 
Agriculture 
Home Economics 
Sigma Kappa 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Social Ball Committee (3); Home Economics Club 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3) 

WILLIAM HENRY SCHOEDER..............Libertyville 
Journalism 
Publication Management 
Arias 
Sachem; Sigma Delta Chi; Copy Editor, The Daily Illini; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild (1); Football Marching Band (2, 3); Second Regimental Band (1, 2) 

ROBERT ALTIN SCHRINDE..............Chicago 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chemistry 
Wilson Junior College 

LESTER DAVID SCHROEDER.............Altoe 
Agriculture 
General Agriculture 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Alpha Zeta; Agricultural Economics Club, president (3); Agriculture Club 
James Millikin University 

ROBERT WALLACE SCHREIBER............Lansing 
Agriculture 
Chemistry 
Theta Xi 
Sigma Tau; Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.C.S. 
Honors Day (3) 
Thornton Junior College 

DELMAR RAYMOND SCHWEMPF, JR........Alton 
Commerce 
Economics 
Club Topper 
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Zeta Sigma Alpha; Illini Insurance Society 

JOAN LORRAINE SCHWENDER.............Kansas City, Mo. 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chemistry 
Presbyterian Hall 
Kansas City Junior College
Jeanne Margaret Schlaack  
*Western Springs*  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Advertising Design  
Alpha Delta Pi  
Illustrators; Star Course Manager (2)

Marilyn Schuler  
*Kansas City, Mo.*  
Agriculture  
Home Economics  
Gamma Phi Beta  
Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Chi Theta; Omicron; Illinois Union Committee (1); Star Course Manager (2); Varsity Golf Squad (2); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Pi Chi Eta, president (4)

Charles Humphrey Schultz  
*Long Commerce*  
Emmanuel  
Tau Kappa Epsilon  
Skull and Crescent; Phi Chi Theta, president (4); Star Course Manager (2); Varsity Golf Squad (2); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phi Chi Eta, president (4)

Myron John Schultz  
Reddick  
Agriculture  
General Agriculture  
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Accounanty Club; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

Joan Rentz Schumann  
*Chicago*  
Elementary Education  
Lincoln Avenue Residence  
Illini Union Committee (3); House President (3); Freshman Council; Teachers-in-Training Club; Honors Day (2)

Robert Francis Schuntz  
*Galesburg*  
Electrical Engineering  
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu  
Honors Day (3)

Clarissa Joanne Schuyler  
*La Grange*  
Elementary Education  
Alpha Delta Pi  
Lyons Township Junior College

Robert Schwear  
*Chicago*  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Chemical Engineering  
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon; Illini Theatre Guild (1, 2), Pershing Rifles; A.C.S.; A.L.O.C.H.R.; Synaxon  
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Martin Winder Schwartz  
*Owosso*  
Physics Education  
Physical Education  
Delta Sigma Phi  
Saginaw  
Tribe of Illinois; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Wrestling Captain; Freshman Varsity Football Squad; First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Zeta Sigma Alpha

Harold Alan Schweg  
*Evanston*  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Advertising Design  
Wiltonshire  
The Illio (3)

Margaret Scho  
*Rockford*  
Elementary Education  
Alpha Xi Delta  
Milwaukee-DuPage College

Barbara Jean Scott  
*Alton*  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Psychology  
Alpha Delta Pi

Herbert Scott  
*Chicago*  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Political Science  
Langdon House  
American Society for Public Administration; Senator; Spanish Club

Lloyd Morton Scott  
*Toronto, Ontario, Canada*  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English  
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4); English Journal Club; Illini Forensic Association  
Greenville College

Phyllis Joan Scott  
*Wapello*  
Agriculture  
Home Economics Education  
McKinley Hall  
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.G.S. Executive Council (4); All American Field Day Committee (2, 3); Plow Boy Foundation Committee (3); Home Economics Club; Rural Life Club

Ralph Ada Scott  
*Sterling*  
Electrical Engineering  
Biology  
Clark House  
Campus Chest (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club

Robert George Scott  
*Chicago*  
Physical Education  
Physical Education  
Delta Chi  
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad

George Tolson Sears  
*Kansas City*  
Commerce  
Marketing  
Zeta Psi  
Swimming Manager (2, 3); Senior Swimming Manager; University Club (1, 2); Men's Discus Club (3, 5, 4); Dolphins (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Marketing Club
ALAN ROBERT SEGAL.........Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design
Laundry House
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing: Arnold
Society of Air Cadets
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

JERAL SUMNER SEYBERT....Hollywood
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Honors Day (3)

NANCY LOU SETHY...........Gates Mills, Ohio
Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Architecture
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Alpha Gamma; W.A.A. (2, 3, 4);
Women’s Glee Club (2, 3); Fine and Ap-
plied Arts Council (3, 4); president (4);
A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society;
president (4); Landscape Architecture So-
ciety
Honors Day (3)
Western Reserve University; Ohio Wes-
leyan University

ARThUR MAX SHEEY.........Arlington Heights
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Delta Phi
Football Marching Band (1, 2); Second
Regimental Band (1, 2); A.I.A.; Fine and
Applied Arts Society; German Club
Honors Day (1, 3)

LOIS MAX SERBANT...........New Lenox
Agriculture
Home Economics
Lutheran Foundation Student Council (1,
2, 3, 4)
Hilldale College

SHIRLEY JEAN SERED........Chicago
Journalism
Editorial
Bushey Hall
Kappa Tau Alpha; Eta Sigma Phi; D-
lini Union Committee (5); Illini Theatre
Guild Production Crew (1)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illi-
nois Scholarship Key

SCOTT GILBERT SHANKS........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Delta Chi
German Club
Cornell University; North Park Junior
College

ANNE SHAPIRO..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher-Training in Biology and
General Science
Evans Hall
W.A.A. (3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Asso-
ciation; Hexagon
Navy Pier Activities: W.A.A. (1, 2);
W.A.A. Board (1, 2); University Orches-
tra (1, 2); French Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

HOMER SHAPIRO..............Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Parade Ground Units
Tun Beta Pi; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (4)
Wright Junior College; Northwestern
University

ELIZABETH LORENA SHAWER.....Divon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Copley Hall
Star Course Manager (2); Lutheran
Foundation Student Council (1)

MARY ELIZABETH SHEILTON.....Wheaton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Vasili
Women’s Glee Club (3)
State University of Iowa

RICHARD WILLIAM SHELMAN,Gilman City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Hill Hall
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi
Lambda Upsilon; Football Marching Band
(2); First Regimental Band (2); Second
Regimental Band (1); Men’s Glee Club
(4); Lutheran Foundation Student Coun-
cil (3, 4)
Honors Day (1, 3), University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

JAMES CARL SHEMANN........East St. Louis
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Delta Sigma; Marketing Club;
Galesburg Extension of the University of
Illinois

DANIEL KRUSE SHEPPARD......Havenard
Agriculture
Dairy Technology
Dairy Technology Society
Illinois Wesleyan University

LAWRENCE ALLEN SHERRAM.....Chicago
Commerce
Marketing, Management, and Accountancy
Alpha Equus Pi
The Daily Illini (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee
(2, 3); Hilbert Foundation Student Council
(1, 2, 3, 4); Accountancy Club; Market-
ing Club; Student Junior Chamber of
Commerce

ROBERT FREDERICK SHERRAM.....Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Zeta Beta Tau
Dlini Union Committee (1); Accountancy
Club; Dlini Forensic Association

PAUL GRIFFITH SHERRAM,Stullman Valley
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Bartos House
Sigma Tau; Tun Beta Pi; Alpha Sigma
Mu; McKinley Foundation Student Coun-
cil (2, 3, 4); M.I.S.
Honors Day (2, 3), University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

CAROL GAY SHOFF.............Pears
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Alpha Iota; Oratorio Society (3)
Bradley University
Chicago
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Honor's Day (3)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD HENRY SIEGER........Bloomington

Fine and Applied Arts

Architecture

Calhoun Hall

A.I.A.

Wilson Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

VEMLA JUNE SIEGLLE...........Glen Ellyn

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Bacteriology

Lincoln Avenue Residence

Illinois Wesleyan University

SANDFORD SILVERSTEIN........Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Sociology

Alpha Kappa Delta

Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2)

Honor's Day (3)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DON ELD SIMPSON.............Galesburg

Agriculture

Aeronautics

Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Rifle and Pistol Club

caledburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Knox College

ROBERT LEE SIMPSON.........Galesburg

Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Eta Kappa Nu: Cadet Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Seaboard and Blade; A.I.E.E., R.E.R.; Rifle and Pistol Club; president (3, 4)

Honor's Day (2, 3)

IRA DAVID SIMON............Belle Harbor, N. Y.

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology

Tan Delta Phi

University Chorus (2); Oratorio Society (3, 4)

MARGARET ANN SIMPSON........Urban

Education

Elementary Education

Delta Gamma

Mortar Board; Torch; Phi Kappa Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; The Illini (1, 2); Director, Department of Dance, Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); T.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); T.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3)

Honor's Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

THOMAS HENRY SHIBATA........Hinsdale

Metallurgical Engineering

Delta Chi

Alpha Phi Omega; A.R.M.E.; M.I.S.

Iowa State College

RICHARD CARL SIEGBERG........Urbana

Engineering

Mining Engineering

M.I.S.

PAUL NORMAN SHOULTZ........Davenport, Iowa

Engineering

Engineering Physics

Medea Lodge

A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

ELIZABETH STUART SHOOK.........Elgin

Commercial Teaching

Presbyterian Hall

Ripon College

EDITH MARIE SHORF.............Dwight

Physical Education

Physical Education

Leinad Manor

W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4) + Physical Education

Majors Club

RALPH LELAXO SHROER........Oak Park

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology

Clark House

United World Federalists

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DALE VICTOR SHULSKE...........Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology

Noble House

Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (3)

Honor's Day (1)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALVIN DAVID SHULMAN.........Fairbury

Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering

Royal Towers

House President (2, 4); Hillel Foundation Student Council (2); M.I.S.

RICHARD JAMES SUCHYNSKY...Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Rhetoric and Composition

Alpha Sigma Phi

Assistant Editor, The Daily Illini (4)

Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2, 3); Theatrical Guild Production Crew (3)

Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD LAWRENCE STEWART..Carbondale

Commerce

Economics

Delta Phi

Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

152
HAROLD KING SINCLAIR.............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lundgren
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Illinois Theatre Guild Cast
(3, 4)
Honor Day (1, 2, 3)
Wilson Junior College

MARY CATHERINE SINCLAIR...... Raymond
Agriculture
Home Economics
Four-H, Hessee
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); W.A.A.
(1, 2); All Ag Field Day Committee (1, 2, 4); Freshman Frolic Committee; Home
Economics Club

BENJAMIN KENNETH SIMS........... Kankakee
Agriculture
Floriculture
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Phi Omega; Y.M.C.A. Committee
(2); Anthropology Club, President (4); Floriculture Club

MARTIN FRANK SIVATRA.............. Berea
Accountancy
Accountancy Club
Morton Junior College; DePaul University

JOHN MARSH SIZER.................. Oaklawn
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Day (1, 2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

HARRY WILLIAM SKARN.............. Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Minawa Lodge
Illini Christian Fellowship (4); Second
Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; A.S.C.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology

HARRY ROBERT SKALBRAF............ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Botany
Horticulture Club; Illi Knights; Navy Pier
Alumni Association
Honor Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD ORION SKILES.............. Rushville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Junior Bar Association
Honor Day (1)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD EMIL SKORUPSKY........... Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Pi Kappa Alpha
Campus Chest (2, 5); A.S.C.E.

MYRON HARRIS SLOLEY.............. Chicago
Commerce
Economics
Phi Sigma Delta
Interfraternity Council (1); Finance Club

RUTH SKOLNIK...................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Biological Science
Hoste House
Wright Junior College

JAMES EDWARD SINGH.............. Cicero
Commerce
Personal Management
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Second Lieutenant, Army
ROTC Regiment; Zeta Sigma Alpha; Market-
ing Club; Society for the Advancement
of Management

THEODORE EARL SLEADEK............ Cicero
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Delta Chi
Star and Scroll; House President (3, 4);
Zeta Sigma Alpha; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

HAROLD JEAN SLEIGHT.............. Astoria
Engineering
General Engineering
Paradise Lost
Cadet Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Tan Nu Tau

DONALD KENT SLAYN.............. Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Delta Tau Delta
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

CELVER BRADLEY SLOCUM........... Elmhurst
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Club Topper
Student Religious Council (3); Wesley
Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Gilder
Club; Horticulture Club
Proviso Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD JOSEPH SMAGACE........... cabinet city
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment
Honor Day (1)

CARL FLORIAN SMALD.............. Joliet
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
I.A.S.; S.A.E.
EUGENE LESTER SMALL ............. Chicago Education Biology
Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LETA JANE SMALL ............. Harrisburg Education Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta; The Daily Illini (1, 2); Campus Chest (2); Women's Glee Club (3, 4)
Honors Day (1)

MARY JANE DOROTHY SMILANIK .... Chicago Journalism
Bussey Hall Gamma Alpha Chi, president (4); Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3); Illinois Theatre Guild Production Crew (4)
Honors Day (1)

BARBARA ANNE SMITH .......... Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Art
Lincoln Avenue Residence A.I.A.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DEBRA ANNE KATHRYN SMITH .... Clarendon Hills Agriculture Home Economics Kappa Kappa Gamma

BEVERLY JEAN SMITH .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Zoology
Alecrin The Illio (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); House President (4); Career Conference Committee (4); German Club

DAVID RAE SMITH .......... Asheville, N. C. Fine and Applied Arts Music Education
Lambda Chi Alpha Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2, 3, 4); University Choir (3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Wesley Foundation Student Council (1)

DAVID WELCH SMITH .......... Freeport Commerce Banking and Finance Sigma Chi Basketball Manager (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Infantry Club; Illinois Insurance Society

DELORES JEAN SMITH .......... Chicago Journalism Editorial
Evans Hall Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3)
Honors Day (3)

DON ROY SMITH ............. Galesburg Commerce Marketing Phi Sigma Kappa Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Intramural Council (3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Armed Forces Communications: Marketing Club

DONALD THOMAS SMITH .......... Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Parade Ground Units Honors President (4) A.I.A.; Morgan Park Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois


KATHERINE ELAINE SMITH ...... Beardstown Education Elementary Education Lincoln Avenue Residence Kappa Delta Pi; Campus Chest (1, 3); Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club Honors Day (3)

ROBERT CLIFFORD SMITH .......... Savoy Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Second Regimental Band (1, 2); University Choir (1, 2, 3); University Chorus (2); Oratorio Society (2)


ROGER ALLEN SMITH .......... Palatine Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering Alpha Delta Phi Skull and Crescent; House President (3, 4); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.

SHIRLEY JEANNINE SMITH ....... Longview Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Palatine Torch; Alpha Chro; The Illio (1, 2); Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Campus Chest (3); Spanish Club

RONALD LEROY SMOOT .......... Danville Engineering Mechanical Engineering A.S.M.E.; Delta Sigma Omicron; president (4) Danville Extension of the University of Illinois
RUTH Lillian SMOK........Davzieville
Agriculture
House Economics

Cagle Hall
Phi Epilson Omicron; House President (4); Women’s Glee Club (3,4); Illini Rural Observer (4); Home Economics Club
Illinois State Normal University

RICHARD J. SMUTNY........Berwyn
Aeronautical Engineering
L.A.S.; Illini Liners
Morton Junior College

JAMES BERNARD SNAVELY...Monticello, Ind.
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Greenville College; Purdue University

DAVID CLARENCE SKEYEGER...Lake Zurich
Agriculture
Agricultural Science

Manse
Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; National Defense Transportation Association, president (4); Phalanx; Transportation Corps Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Poultry Science Club

RUSSELL ALLEN SLODR......Hillsboro
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Phi Kappa Sigma
Varsity Fencing Squad (2); Freshman Fencing Squad (1); Fencing Manager (2); Phalanx; Freshman Bar Association; Scimitar

TEDGERUS JAN SORBERA.......Chicago
Commerce

Parade Ground Units
Marketing Club; Society for the Achievement of Management
Wright Junior College; DePaul University; Loyola University

WILLIAM KEITH STARRETT...Grand Junction, Colo.
Engineering

Phi Kappa Sigma
Tomahawk; Keramos; Associate Editor, The Illio; The Illio (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (2); Star Course Manager (2); House President (4); Illinois Technograph (1, 2); A.C.S.; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

RALPH FREDERICK SLOODER....Moline
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teachcr Training in English
North Dormitory
WILL (1)
Galesburg Activities: Dramatic Club (1)
Honors Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN MICHAEL SPODOS........Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts

Architectural Engineering
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ANTHONY SOROG..............Chicago
Division of Special Services

Geography
Delta Sigma Omicron
Herzl Junior College

FREDERICK CALVIN SOLLAR....Chicago
Commerce

Accountancy
Clark House
Illini Union Committee (4); Accounting Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD WILLIAM SOKOLAY...Wood River

Marketing
Granada
Marketing Club; Washington University

JEROME SOTAN..............Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts

Architectural Engineering
Tau Delta Phi
Illinois Institute of Technology

MARGARET ELLEN SOMERS...St. Joseph
Fine and Applied Arts

Music
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Sigma Alpha Iota; First Regimental Band (3)
Honors Day (2, 3)

NANCY WILSON SOMMER........Urbana
Education

Elementary Education
Kappa Alpha Theta
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Panhellene Executive Council (8)

ANNE SOPOPO.................Arab
Journalism

Editorial

Bussey Hall
Copy Editor (3), The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Campus Chief (1); Home Economics Club

MARJORIE ELAINE STAFFORD....Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Sociology
Delta Delta Delta
Shorter Board; Shi-Al; Illini Union Committee (1,2); Terrapin (1, 2, 3, 4), president (4)

ROBERT CHRISTIE SPALDING...Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology
Parade Ground Units
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Max Edward Sparks ......... Champaign
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Tau Alpha
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

Quentin Spears ......... Mattoon
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Eastern Illinois State College

Charles David Spear ......... Decatur
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Illini Theatre Guild Showcase Cast (4); A.I.A.; Illini Forensic Association
Millikin University

Lorraine Marie Spengler ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Evans Hall
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3, 4); French Club; Illini Insurance Society
Wilson Junior College

Herbert Charles Springer ......... Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Delta Chi
Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Syntex (3)
Honors Day (2, 3)

Donald Frederick Spilke ......... Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Seokson Hall
Oratorio Society (3)
Springfield Junior College

George Joseph Spinkes ......... Riverdale
Commerce
Management
Delta Sigma Pi
Chi Gamma Iota; Delta Sigma Pi; Commerce Council (2, 3); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

Gerald Albert Springer ......... Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Theta Kappa Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Zeta Sigma Alpha; Rifle and Pistol Club
Honors Day (1, 2)

Lorna Springer ......... Springfield
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Four-H House
Shorter Board: Torch; Alpha Chron; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.O.S., Executive Council (3); House President (4); Illini Rural Observer (1, 2, 3, 4); All Ag Field Day Committee (2, 3)

THELMA SPRINGER ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Evans Hall
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Delta Pi; W.I.A. (2, 3); Spanish Club
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Jerome Spitzak ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Shawnee
Phi Eta Sigma; A.C.S.; A.I.Ch.E.; German Club
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

June Helen Sprout ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Knox College

Philip Ralph Stairleiw ......... Galesburg
Commerce
Accountancy
Newman Hall
Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Byron Clifford Staffeld, Jr. ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Londgren House
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Cytoleths Club

Donald Wayne Stagns ......... Marshall
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (4)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Zorayn May Stall ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Bussey Hall
Alpha Kappa Delta; University Chorus (4); Illini Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Anthropology Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Social Welfare Administration Club; United World Federal
Navy Pier Activities: The Brave (2); Brandeis Club; Spanish Club; Orchestra (2); N.A.P.I. (4); International Relations Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Vernon Elwood Stahlberg ......... Monticello, Iowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History

Benjamin Landon Stahlheber ......... Wood River
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Kyno Casino
House President (3); Illuminating Engineering Society; St. Pat's Ball Committee (3)
Galesburg Extension: Varsity Baseball Squad (1, 2); Student Senate (1)
Honors Day (1)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois
Ralph Steele
Chicago, Il
Physical Education
Physical Education
Varsity Swimming Squad (4); Dolphins (3, 4)
Wilson Junior College

Raymond Stefanko
Elmwood Park, Il
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Peter Stephens
Wilmette, IL
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Design
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Myron Stephen
Los Angeles, Calif.
Education
Industrial Education
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment;
Pi Tau Pi Sigma; Industrial Education Society

Marilyn Mae Steidinger
Fairbury, Il
Education
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta
Illiini Union Committee (2); Campus Chest (3)
Illinois Wesleyan University

Lois Roberts Stien
Chicago, Il
Education
Elementary Education
Irwin
Illiini Union Committee (2, 3); House President (4); Student Senate (4)

Robert Stencl
Chicago, Il
Commerce
Accountancy
Alpha Epilson Pi
Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); House President (4); Accounting Club; Marketing Club

Albert Reed Stephens
Chicago, Il
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald James Stevens
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Physical Education
Physical Education
Kappa Alpha Psi
Ma-Wan-Da, president; Tribe of Illiniois
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council
RICHARD BRUCE STEVENSON, Indianapolis
Commencement
Phi Sigma Kappa
Varsity Football Squad (3)

CHARLES BUCKLEY STEVENS..... Pontiac
Physical Education
Sigma Chi
Ma-Wan De Sachem; Tomahawk; Varsity Football Captain; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad

WILBUR LLOYD STEVENSON, Laurenceville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Cyclotron Club
Eastern Illinois State College

LOIS ELMA STEWART..... Jacksonville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Stradford House
MacMurray College; Valparaiso University

JEAN ANG STEWART..... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Kappa Delta; Spanish Club
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DOROTHY YVONNE STILES..... Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Delta Gamma
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2)

EUGENE ROBERT STOJACK..... Chicago
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Illinois Technograph (1, 2); Glider Club; I.A.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Polish Club
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Basketball Squad (2); Varsity Track Squad (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES BENJAMIN STOKES
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Alpha Zeta; Interfraternity Council (2); Illini Royal Observer (1); Captain, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Phalanx; A.R.A.E.; Honor Day (1, 2)

EDWIN RALPH STONE..... Joliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Mathematics and Physical Sciences
Alpha Chi Rho
Concert Band (1); Football; Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4)

RICHARD NAST STONE..... Chicago
Electrical Engineering
Zeta Beta Tau
Photographer; The Daily Illini (2, 3, 4); Photographer. The Illini (2, 3, 4); A.I.E.E.I.R.E.

WILLIAM GENE STONE..... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
College Hall
Omega Beta Pi; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; German Club; Omega Beta Pi
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EUGENE STOOLEY..... Cairo
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
College Hall
Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.I.R.E.

RICHARD LEE STOOLEY..... Rockford
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Avoca
Eta Kappa Nu; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Career Conference Committee (2); Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; Armed Forces Communications Association; Penske Rifles; Pi Tau Pi Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; A.I.E.E.I.R.E., president (4); Honor: Day (4)

JESSE WAYNE STORM..... Stewardson
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Eastern Illinois State College

ROBERTA SUE STORY..... West Poughkeepsie
Education
Music
Alpha Phi
University Choir (3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Stephens College

BARBARA JEAN STOUT..... Petersburg
Education
Elementary Education
Presbyterian Hall
Illini Union Committee (2)
MacMurray College

LAREN ARCHIE STRAIGHT..... Moline
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Theta Chi
St. Ambrose College

RICHARD RAYMOND STOCKSIE..... Chicago
Management and Marketing
Delta Phi; Star and Scroll
Edward William Myers, Jr... Maywood
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Theta Phi; Illini Union Committee
(4); Junior Bar Association
DePauw University

Barbara Meyer Sublette... Aurora
Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped
Children
Illinois State University

Bruce McConnell Sublette... Housewood
Journalism
The Daily Illini (4); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Fencing Squad (2, 3, 4); Seizum

Jane Sullivan... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Kappa Alpha Theta
Zeta Phi Beta; The Illio (2); Illini Union Committee (2, 3)
Barat College

Robert Frank Sullivan... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Phi Delta Theta
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment

Virginia Rose Sullivan... Taylorville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Alpha Chi Omega
The Illio (1); Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (1)

Elwood Harold Sudan... Davis Junction
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Hill Hall
Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

Cynthia Odessa Sutliff... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher-Training in English
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sh-A-A: Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W. C.A. Committee (1, 2); Campus Chest (3); House President (3, 4); Pancycle
Ball Committee (3); Illini Forensic Association

Donald Keenan Sutro... Grafton
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Callahan Hall Pottery Oliever, Battalion of Midshipmen; Horticulture Club

Dale Leon Sutter... Cooskville
Agriculture
Animal Science
Alpha Gamma Rho
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club

Edward Donald Suttor... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Noble House
Navy Pier Activities: Omega Beta Pi; A.S.A.E.; A.I.Ch.E.; German Club; Photography Club
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Lee Swihla... Barreyn
Agriculture
Agronomy
Wisconsin
First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

Merrill Dean Swan... Alexander
Agriculture
Agriculture

Barbara Hill Swanson... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Zeta Tau Alpha
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Freshman Frolic Committee
Honors Day (3)

Richard Wayne Swanson... Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3); Senior Ball Committee (2); A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Activities: Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Varsity Track Squad (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Roger Lee Swank... Joliet
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Minawa House
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; House President (2, 3); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3, 4), president (3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Chicago

Edward George Tapling ............ Division of Special Services
Economics
Delta Sigma Pi; Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Alfred Joseph Taraborelli ............ Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Elvira Louise Tarkle ............ Toledo Agriculture
Home Economics
Fourth H House
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.G.S. Executive Council (3); Illini Rural Observer (2, 3); All Ag Field Day Committee (2, 3); Plow Boy Prom Committee (1, 2); W.G.S. Bail Committee (3); Home Economics Club

George Frank Tarnow ............ Chicago Commerce
Marketing
Parade Ground Unit
Marketing Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

John William Taylor ............ Springfield Education
Speech
University Choir (2)
Kendall College

Raymond Marshall Taylor, Wilmington Physical Education
Health Education
Phi Epilson Kappa
Honors Day (1, 2)

Hugh Edward Teal ............ Chicago Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Jack Donald Terbouch ............ Belleville Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi; Football Marching Band (3, 4); First Regimental Band (3, 4); Second Regimental Band (2); Commerce Council (3); Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1)

Nancy Tegler ............ Oak Park Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Grinnell College

Lawrence Tepper ............ Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Noble House
Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Phillip Joseph Testa ............ Georgetown Division of Special Services
Psychology
O House
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

Nick Samuel Theodorev ............ Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Barbara Anne Thiersch ............ Greenfield Agriculture
Home Economics
Fourth H House
Alpha Chron, president; Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (1); Illini Rural Observer (2, 4); All Ag Field Day Committee (2, 3, 4); Plow Boy Prom Committee (1, 2); Home Economics Club

James Joseph Thomas ............ Springfield Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Chi Phi
Omega Beta Pi; House President (4); Varsity Fencing Squad (2); Scimitar

Robert Eugene Thomas ............ Elwood Park Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Zeta Sigma Alpha; A.P.S.; M.I.S.

Robert Peter Thomas ............ Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Wilmington
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Geraldine Thompson ............ Maywood Commercial Teaching
Delta Sigma Theta
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
ILLINI FARMER
Champaign
Geneva
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A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
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Marguerite Toney
............. Homewood
Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped
Children
Kappa Delta
Campus chest (3); Newman Foundation
Student Council (1, 2, 3); Teachers-in-Train-
ing Club

Donald Blake Tolle
............. Assumption
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Annex Hall
Kaplan, president (4); A.C.S.
Honors Day (3)

Tom A. Mann Tomassen
............. Reykjavik, Iceland
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Cosmopolitan House
University of Idaho

Vera Alice Tomick
............. Berwyn
Accountancy
Commerce
Stratford House
Phi Chi Theta; Baptist Foundation Stu-
dent Council (1, 2, 3, 4)
Morton Junior College

Charles George Tong
............. Delavan
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Gamma Rho
Agriculture Club; A.S.M.E.; Field and
Poultry; Hoof and Horn Club
Honors Day (4)

Hsi Ching Tong
............. Calcutta, India
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Chinese Students Club; Indian
Students Association
Honors Day (2)
St. Xavier's College, Calcutta, India

Clark Shepherd Tong
............. Westchester
Education
Mathematics
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air
Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Ca-
dets; Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alum-
ni Association; Teachers-in-Training Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

William Floyd Tetz
............. Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Wilson Junior College

August Pat Tontili
............. Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Wright Junior College

Lloyd Wesley Thorsen
............. Geneva
Liberal Arts and Sciences
International Affairs

Joyce Ann Thuerle
............. Former City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech

Elmer Max Tiffee
............. Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
300 Club
Home president (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Wilson Junior College

William Theodore Thompson
............. Harvey
Division of Special Services
Business Administration
Alpha Chi Rho

Lyman James Thompson, Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Studies
American Veterans Committee: Delta Sig-
ma Omicron, president (3); French Club;
Illini Forensic Association
Honors Day (2, 3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of
Illinois

Wendell Jean Thompson
............. Steward
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Gamma Alpha
Rho; I.A.S.
Monmouth College

William Harvey Thompson
............. Park Ridge
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chi Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; S.A.E.
Honors Day (1)

Ellen Sarah Tsengoff
............. Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Orchestra (3); Accountancy Club
Navy Pier Activities: Orchestra (2)
C ООО College; Navy Pier Extension of
the University of Illinois

Clark Sherwin Tosny
............. Westchester
Education
Mathematics
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air
Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Ca-
dets; Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alum-
ni Association; Teachers-in-Training Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois
BARBARA JEAN TOWERS... Stackton, Calif.  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Painting
Kappa Delta  
Alpha Lambda Delta; Illustrators; Orchestra (3, 4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

PEGGY LUC TURNER... Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Greek — Phi Beta Kappa  
dropout
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

PHILIP KENTON TREMBLE... St. Joseph  
Engineering  
Electrical Engineering
Alpha Chi Rho  
Tav Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa
Nt: Pi Mu Epsilon; Second Regimental Band (1, 2); University Chorus (1)
Men's Glee Club (3, 4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

DONALD LEROY TROPICK... Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English
Wilson Junior College

HAROLD SEYMOUR TROPP... Chicago  
Commerce  
Marketing
Oski-Wa-Wa  
House President (4); Marketing Club  
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JEWELL WILLIAM TAYLOR... Waukegan  
Engineering  
Mechanical Engineering
Triangle  
Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E.
Snead Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JACK PHILLIP TELL... Northbrook  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Physics
Rosjah  
Phi Eta Sigma; McKinley Foundation Student Council (4)
Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (1, 2), president (2)
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT GORDON TELL... Northbrook  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Physics
Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (2)
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALICE MANON TUMA... Berwyn  
Agriculture  
Home Economics
Presbyterian Hall  
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Piaw Bay Prom Committee (2); Home Economics Club  
Morton Junior College

PATRICIA JEAN TURNER... Rochester  
Education  
Elementary Education
Castle Hall  
W.A.A. (3, 4)
Springfield Junior College

THOMAS JAMES TREZEE... Chicago  
Mechanical Engineering  
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

NICK RAYMOND TRIVILIO... Chicago  
Engineering  
Aeronautical Engineering
Parade Ground Units  
L.A.S.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FREDERICK JOSEPH TRESNAR  
Long Island City, N. Y.  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Architectural Engineering

RUTH MCKENDREE TREX... Harvey  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Teacher Training in Speech
Cagle Hall  
National Collegiate Players; Zeta Phi Eta; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); University Chorus (1, 2); University Chorus (1)

PETER JEROME TREZAN... Leader  
Agriculture — General Agriculture and Agricultural Engineering  
Collegian Manor  
House President (4); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Agriculture Club; A.S.
A.E.

SHIRLEY MAE TREWARY, Willow Springs  
Physical Education  
Physical Education
Hillcrest  
House President (4); Illi-Sota; Physical Education Majors Club

DONALD LEROY TROPP... Chicago  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English
Wilson Junior College
Andrew Stachelski Turey ......... Urbana
Comerce
Accountancy
Honors Day (2)
University of Michigan

James Paul Turnerai ......... Quincy
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Newman Hall
Chi Gamma Iota; Marketing Club; Spanish Club
Quincy College; Indiana State Teachers' College; Gen City Business College

William Walter Tvedo ......... Wheaton
Division of Special Services
Psychology
Granada Club
Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Activities: Student Senate (2); French Club
Roosevelt College; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Priscilla Jane Umbrehein ......... Morton
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Phi
Shi-Ai; Phi Upsilon Omicron: Associate Manager, Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2, 3); Home Economics Council (4); Plow Boy Prom Committee (1, 2, 3); Home Economics Club Honors Day (1)

Henry Lawrence Ulenhop, Jr. ......... La Salle
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Kappa Delta Rho
The Daily Illini (1): Interfraternity Council; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Infantry Club

Robert William Umbre ......... Belvidere
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Lambda Chi Alpha
Star and Scroll; Alpha Phi Omega; Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club

Richard Lee Umbre ......... Waukegan
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Delta Lodge
House President (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E

William Walfor Utto, Warren, Ohio
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design

Robert Jay Umbre ......... Brooklyn, N. Y
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Theta Delta Phi
Alpha Phi Omega; Omicron Beta Pi; Hillel Foundation Student Council (2)
Honors Day (1)
Brooklyn College

Robert Emil Ulbrecht ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Shawnee
Navy Pier Activities; Student Congress (3); The Irvace (3); Theatre Guild Cast (3); Dance Committee (3); Varsity Wrestling Squad (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Ann Lichtenswalter Underhill ......... Short Hills, N. J.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Music
Phi Beta Phi
University Choir (3)
Wheaton College

George Townsend Underhill, Jr. ......... Winnetka
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Music
Delta Kappa Epheus
Marketing Club
Trinity College

John Delbert Underwood ......... Herrin
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Alpha Sigma Phi
Tribes of Illinois; Cheerleader; Major, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets: Seabard and Rand; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illuminating Engineering Society
Southern Illinois University

Vernon Raymond Underwood ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Michael Steven Ullam ......... Champaign City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Chemistry
Theta Delta Chi
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); German Club

Murray Solomon Ullong ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Phi Sigma Delta
Illini Union Committee (1); University Sinfinetta (1); University Orchestra (1); WILL (1); French Club

Rodger Underbrat ......... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Delta Sigma: The Daily Illini (4); Major Chairman, Illini Union; Illini Union Committee (3); Campus Chest (3); Men's Glee Club (3); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Wright Junior College

Elkins Ann Underer ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Newman Foundation; Student Council (2, 3, 4)
Milton William Valenta........Chicago Engineering
Engineering Physics
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Sharon Jean Valentine ........Champaign Agriculture
Home Economics
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Chi-Al: Phi Rho Omicron; The Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (3); Star Course Manager (2); Panhellenic Executive Council (3, 4)
Honors Day (2)

Ralph Rudolph Valentine East Chicago, Ind.
Physical Education
Alpha Sigma Phi
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Captain, Army ROTC Regiment

Camille Frances Valero ......... Berwyn Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Xi Delta
Gamma Alpha Chi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (3, 4)
Morton Junior College

Edward Donald Vallette............ Dolton Engineering
General Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Squad (1, 2), Letter (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Roy Verne Van Buren ............ Champaign Commerce
Marketing
Phi Delta Theta
Alpha Kappa Psi; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); House President (4); Accountancy Club
Honors Day (2)

Valerie Ross Yance ............... Chicago Journalism
Editorial
Phi Mu
Shorter Board; Chi-Al: Theta Sigma Phi; Society Editor, The Daily Illini; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Newman Foundation Student Council (2); Student Representative, All-University Forum (3, 4)
Honors Day (2)

James Chester Van Delinder Wheaton Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Speech
Mask and Bauble; National Collegiate Players; Pierrots; Student Staff Manager, Illini Theatre Guild; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3); Illini Forensic Association; Teachers-in-Training Club

William Edward Vanderhaar
Bayliss, N.Y.
Division of Special Services
Accountancy
Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Accountancy Club

Merrle Roger Vanderluyt............ St. Anne Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Illi Knights
Mu-Wan Day: Illustrateurs; President, M.I.A.; Illini Union Committee (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); M.I.A. Executive Council (4); Home President (3); Student Senate (3); N.S.A. Senate Subcommittee (4); W.I.L. (2); Education Forum (2, 3); Independent Informal Committee (3, 4); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Illi Knights
Chicago Academy of Fine and Applied Arts

Miroslav Vanek ................. Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Scarab; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Michigan State College

Norma Jean Van Ness........... Wichita, Kans.
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Evans Hall
Mu Phi Epilon (3, 4); University Sing-fonietta (3, 4); University Orchestra (3, 4)
University of Wichita

Wilma Louise Vaught .......... Christian Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Phi Chi Theta, president (4); W.A.A. (3, 4); Commerce Council (3, 4); Education Forum (3); Accountancy Club; Illini Forensic Association; Illini Insurance Society; Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club
Honors Day (2, 3)

Charles Vavrek .............. Chicago Heights Agriculture
Agriculture Science
Phi Eta Sigma
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

Irwin Carl Veit .................. Chicago Commerce
Marketing and Management
Clark House
Chi Gamma Iota; House President (4); Marketing Club; Pratorian; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Ernest Joseph Velardi, Jr. Mandan, Conn.
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Illustrators; University Chorus (1)
Honors Day (2, 3)

Maximiliano Aspiras Velasquez Paoorobio, Pangasinan, Philippines
Education Education
Philippine Normal College; National University, Manila, Philippines

Alfredo Devera Vergara ............ Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epilon; Pi Mu Epilon; A.S. C.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
HARRY WILLI WAGNER...........Chicago Engineering Civil Engineering
Four Columns
A.S.C.E.; Navy Flier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BARBARA ANN WAGNER...........Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Industrial Design
Delta Gamma
Alpha Alpha Gamma, president (4); Orchesis (1, 2); Fine and Applied Arts Council (4); Fine and Applied Arts Society
Beloit College

ETElLYN ELLEN WALES...........Chicago Physical Education Physical Education
Busby Hall
The Illis (11); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

ROBERT WAYNE WAITE...........Mount Vernon Education Industrial Education
Sigma Pi
Farmers Manager (2)
Southern Illinois University

EMMA KATHRYN WAGSCHMIDT........Granville Agriculture Home Economics Education
Alpha Omicron Pi
Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Chron; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Circulation Director, The Daily Illini; The Daily Illini 1, 2, 3, 4; Lutheran Foundation Student Council (2, 3); Flow Boy from Committee (1, 2); Home Economics Club
Honors Day (1, 3)

NORMAN ALBERT WAILENT...........Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
Sigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1, 3, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD EVGENE WAILENT...........Minor Agriculture Animal Science
Alpha Gamma Ros
Star and Scroll; Alpha Zeta; Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Agricultural Council (3, 4, 1); chairman (4); All Ag Field Day Committee (2); Flow Boy from Committee (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phi Chi Eta; Agriculture Club, president (4); Dairy Production Club; Hoof and Horn Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GEORGE WAILENT....................Newton Journalism Editorial
Pi Kappa Phi
Alpha Phi Omega; Sigma Delta Chi, president (4); The Daily Illini (3); Interfraternity Council (1, 2); Second Regimental Band (1, 2)
Honors Day (3)

SCOTT WALLACE...........Lafayette, Ind. Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering
Alpha Tau Omega
House President (5); University Orchestra (1, 2); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Fine and Applied Arts Society
Purdue University; Miami University

KENNETH DONALD WAITE...........Alton Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering
Triangle
Phi Eta Sigma; Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4, 5); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); A.C.S.E.; A.I.Ch.E.
Honors Day (1)

ALBERT HARRY WAITE...........Crystal Lake Commerce Marketing
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Illini Union Committee (2); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing

MARY LOU WALKO...........Fairfield Commerce Management
Illini Union Committee (1)
University of Oklahoma

RICHARD DONALD WANGROW...........Chicago Physical Education Physical Education
Delta Upsilon
Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing

GEORGE GARDNER WARDE...........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
German Club; Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PERRY T. WARD...........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering
Shawnee A.I.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ABDUL KALAM WARRAIIK...........Kabul, Afghanistan Liberal Arts and Sciences Physics
Honors Day (1)

ELEANOR KAY WARREN...........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Palamar
House President (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: W.A.A.; French Club; International Relations Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CECILIA WARSCHAW...........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences International Affairs
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre (3); Basketball and Fly Casting Club; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Theatre Guild (3); German Club
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
ROSEMARY CLAIRE WATKINS........Chicago Journalism
Kappa Delta
The Daily Illini (2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (1); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Terrapin (1)

RICHARD ALLAN WATTERSWORTH......Chicago Accounting
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Accounting Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DAVID EDWARD WAYHAM..............Greensburg Accounting
San Angelo College

JACK ROSE WEAR..................Danville Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Cadet Lieutenant, Air Force; Air Force Club; Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Chi; Danville Extension of the University of Illinois

LONNIE LEON WEBB.................Winnebago Accounting
Accountancy Club
Rockford Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT WENDELL WEBB..............Shelbyville Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Bland House
Rice Institute

LLOYD EUGENE WEBER..............Chicago Commerce
Marketing
Accountancy Club; Illini Masonic Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EVELYN JOYCE WEBER..............Tower Hill Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lincoln Avenue Residence; Alpha Lambda Delta; Iota Sigma Pi
Evelyn's Day (1, 2)

JOSEPH ANTHONY WEBER, JR........Chicago Commerce
Personnel Management
All-Ways Home
House President (3); Morton Junior College

JOYCE SHELDA WEBER..............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Lincoln Avenue Residence; Campus Chest (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: W.A.A. (1, 2); French Club; International Relation Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EUGENE ALAN WEBER..............Des Plaines Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Design
A.I.A.
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARRYN EDWARD WEBER.............. Aurora Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Architecture
Shawnee Club
House President (4); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Landscape Architecture Society

SCHERRILL WALLACE WEICHBROOK...Frankfort Commerce
Law
Theta Chi
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Illini Union Committee (1, 3); Orchestra (2); Junior Bar Association
Honors Day (1)

DOUGLAS EUGENE WEBER, JR........Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Tau Delta
Accountancy Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

CLIFFORD LEO WEBER, JR............Edwardsville Commerce
Marketing
Newman Hall
Alpha Phi Omega; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Phi Lambda; Marketing Club
RAW TEXT_START

Marvin Weinstein .........Brooklyn, N. Y. Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Honors Day (2, 3) 
University of Alabama

SIMON BARCROCK WEISS, Hartford, Conn. Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering 
A.I.A.: A.I.E.C. 
Trinity College

EDWIN ANDREW WEISE........Decatur Division of Special Services Geology 
Newman Foundation Student Council (3); Cythlen Club; Spanish Club 
Bradley University: University of Iowa; United States Merchant Marine Academy

BRUCE ROBERT WILEY........Elwood Park 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
English 
Newman Hall 
Rifle and Pistol Club

RICHARD DOUGLAS WILKER........Arlington Agriculture 
General Agriculture 
Kappa Sigma Kappa 
Illini Rural Observer (4) 
Western Illinois State College

KENNETH FRANCIS WILKER........Chicago Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Honors Day (2, 3)

ANN MARIE WILZSIE.............Hinsdale 
Commercial Teaching 
Lincoln Avenue Residence 
Women's Blue Club (3) 
Debuit College

WILLIAM PAUL WILKES........Milwaukee, Wisc. Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering 
Gargoyle; Sigma Tau; Tan Beta Pi; Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; A.I.A.: A.I.C. 
Honors Day (2, 3) 
University of Wisconsin

BARBARA JEAN WENT.............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Spanish 
Pahmaar 
Illini Blackburn Club; Spanish Club (3, 4) 
Blackburn University

MARGARET MINTZ WINTERBECK, Syracuse Education 
Elementary Education 
Lincoln Avenue Residence 
Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

WILLIAM HOWARD WESTERN, Jacksonville Vocational Agriculture 
Annex Hall 
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Zeta Sigma Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

LEONARD WEXLER.............Chicago Commerce 
Accountancy 
Barton House 
Accomplished Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association 
Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2) 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT JAMES WHEELER........Sehca Liberal Arts and Sciences Geography 
Cadet Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Transportation Corps Club; French Club 
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

HARRY CHARLES WHITE.............Chicago General Agriculture 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LAURENCE ALEXANDER WHITE........Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture 
Newman Hall 
A.I.A.: Navy Pier Alumni Association 
Dickinson College; Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MILLIE MILLER WHITE........McKeeenhboro Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Pershing Rifles; S.A.E. 
Honors Day (3) 
Southern Illinois University

SHERILYN LEE WHITE............Keeneorth Education 
Education of Mentally Handicapped Children 
Evans Hall 
Honors Day (1) 
Madison College

MELVYN PETER WICKER........Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture 
Parade Ground Units 
A.I.A.: Navy Pier Alumni Association 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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William Robert Wilson ...... Urbana  
Physical Education  
Recreation
Delta Chi
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); First Lieutenant, Air Force Wing
Honors Day (2)

Norman Were Willoughthy ....... Boston  
Commerce  
Marketing
Accountancy Club; Marketing Club

Albert Lee Wilson ............. Southshore  
Engineering  
Agricultural Engineering  
A.S.A.E.
Honors Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Charles Zackert Wilson ...... Greenville, Miss.  
Commerce  
Economics
Alpha Phi Alpha
Naval Pier Alumni Association; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Naval Pier Activities; Varsity Boxing Squad (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Kenneth Wilson ...... Urbana  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Mathematics
Phi Eta Sigma; Commander, Battalion of Midshipmen; Scarlet and Black; Navy Council; Rifle and Pistol Club

Harold Keffer Wilson ............ Urbana  
Agriculture  
Dairy Technology
Ensign, Battalion of Midshipmen; Scarlet and Black; Agriculture Club; Dairy Technology Society; Rifle and Pistol Club

James Frederick Wilson ......... La Grange  
Division of Special Services  
Industrial Administration
Delta Kappa Epsilon
A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Society for the Advancement of Management
Lyons Township Junior College

Margaret Jane Wilson ...... Bloomington  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Theatre Guild Production Crew (3); Women's Glee Club (3, 4); Oratorio Society (2); McKinley Foundation Student Council (3); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (3); LAS Council (3, 4); Spanish Club
Grinnell College

Richard Harold Wilson ......... Rockford  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Political Science
Phi Gamma Delta
Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Committee (2); Major 1; Tribe of Illini; Intramural Manager (2, 3, 4); Senior Recreational Manager (4); Intramural Council (3, 4); Lieutenant, Battalion of Midshipmen; Pershing Rifles; Navy Council; Moling wen

Robert Frank Wilson .......... Geneva  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
English
The Daily Illini (4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast: (3, 4)
Galesburg Activities: WINI (2); Galesburg Illini (2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois: Northern Illinois State Teachers' College

Floyd Wesley Windas ......... Kankakee  
Commerce  
Accountancy
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Eta Sigma; Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Major, Army ROTC Regiment; Phalanx; Phi Chi Eta; Accountancy Club; Christian Science Organization; Student Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Eugene George Windisch ...... Pekin  
Journalism  
Editorial
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Delta Chi: The Daily Illini (2, 3, 4); All University Forum Student Representative (4)

Byron Ovidio Windson ...... Collinsville  
Fine and Applied Arts  
Music Education
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Football Marching Band (1, 2); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 4); University Orchestra (3); Repertory Orchestra (3); Men's Glee Club (4); Oratorio Society (4)

Phyliss Louise Winkleblack .... Mattoon  
Liberal Arts and Sciences  
Spanish
Delta Gamma
Sigma Delta Pi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Freshman Week Committee (3); Spanish Club
Honors Day (2)
Sullins College

Barbara Edlyn Winklepleck .... Urbana  
Commerce  
Marketing
Alecrina
Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club

Richard Anthony Wissauer ...... Chicago  
Engineering  
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Edwin Kell Wilkin ......... Centralia  
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Student Veterinary Medical Association
Centralia Township Junior College; Southern Illinois University
Hinsdale
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Skilai: Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Campus Chest (1, 2); N.S.A. Senate

Subcommittee (2); Teachers-in-Training Club

Honors Day (3)

ROBERT JAMES WEDER .............. Chicago

Fine and Applied Arts

A.I.A.

JOAN BARBARA WINS .................... Pana

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Sociology

Cagle Hall

Furhman College: St. Louis University

LLOYD ALLEN WITTING ............ Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry

Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WALTER EDWIN WITFOST ............. Chicago

Agriculture

Dairy Science

Nabor House

All-Ag Open House Committee (3); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club;

German Club

Illinois Institute of Technology; Wright Junior College

KATHERINE THERESE WOLCOTT .. Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Spanish

Sigma Kappa

Mortar Board; Torch: Shi-Ai, president; Sigma Delta Pi; Director, Department of

Recreation, Illini Union (4); Illini Union Board (2); Illini Union Council (3); Il-

lini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Pan-

hellenic Executive Council (2); Freshman Prefle Committee; Spanish Club

Honors Day (3, 3)

DONALD MCGREGOR WOLFE ....... Champaign

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology

Tomahawk: Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Second

Lieutenant, Air Force Wing

MARION MAR WOLFE ..... Champaign

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Speech

Iowa State Teachers' College; Purdue

University; North Central College; George

Peabody College; Ball State Teachers' College

BENJAMIN EDWARD WOLFF ......... Glenese

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Economics

Zeta Beta Tau

Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini

Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); Hilled Foundation Student Council (2); German Club;

Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

Northwestern University

JOSEPH WOLINSKY ............. Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry

Alpha Chi Sigma

Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2); Varsity Baseball Squad (1, 2); Letter Men's Club (1)

Honors Day (1)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SHEILA KUREN WOLINSKY .. Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Speech

Zeta Phi Eta; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini Union Committee (2, 2); Orches-

tric; French Club; Players Club

Indiana University

SHEILA RUBY WOLINSKY ....... Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Ecology

Alpha Phi

Assistant Editor, The Illio; The Illio (1, 2, 3); Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Orches-

tric; French Club; Players Club

Indiana University

PEABODY WOOD ............... Fairview

Fine and Applied Arts

Music Education

Concordia

Sigma Xi Alpha Iota: Concert Band (2, 4)

Women's Glee Club (3)

Honors Day (2, 3)

PHILIP EUGENE WOOD .......... Repton

Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Club Topper

Pi Tau Sigma: Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets

Honors Day (3)

BRIAN EMERY WOODFRITT ....... Springfield

Commerce

Marketing and Management

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Iota Epsilon; Junior Manager, The Daily Illini (3)

Carleton College

NORMAN CLINTON WOODS ....... Springfield

Division of Special Services

Architectural Design

Rogers' House

House President (4)
MARIE JANIS WOOLARD .......................Penn Fine and Applied Arts Art Education
Cable Hall
Campus Chest (3)

MORRIS LEE WOOLRIDGE ................. Chicago Engineering Ceramic Engineering
Alpha Phi Omega, president; Keramos; A.S.C.E.
Wilson Junior College

CARL FREDERICK WOOLSEY ............. Former City Commerce Commercial Teaching
Olin Street Olin Springfield Junior College

ALICE MORELLA WORTHY ............... Forest City Liberal Arts and Sciences Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illiinois Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (1, 2, 3); Campus Chest (3); Spanish Club

DOROTHY ANN WRIGHT ................. Deleware Education Commerce
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Education Forum (3, 4); Accountancy Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Teachers-in-Training Club
Cornell College

GEORGE JOSEPH WRIGHT ............... Alberdale Agriculture General Agriculture
Nabar House
Alpha Kappa, president (3, 4); Plow Boy
Prom Committee (2, 3); Captain, Air Force Wing; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Pershing Rifles; Agriculture Club; Field and Furrow; Hood and Horn Club; Career Conference Committee (2)

HAROLD LEON WRIGHT ................. Urbana Fine and Applied Arts Architecture

ROLAND FINLEY WRIGHT ............... Urbana Liberal Arts and Sciences Geology
Cylothem Club
Honors Day (2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JOAN ELIZABETH WURTHBERGER .......... Princeton Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Alpha Gamma Delta
Home Economics Club
Illinois Wesleyan University

RICHARD RALPH WURZBURGER ........... Princeton Engineering Electrical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu, Engineering Council, president (3); Freshman Frolic Committee, Career Conference Committee (3); St. Pat's Ball Committee (2); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Honor's Day (1)

MARIE WYGOSKI ................. Chicago Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD CHARLES YARLE ............. Decatur Agriculture General Agriculture
Thetas Chi
The Illini (3); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Football Manager (2); Illini Rural Observer (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing, Ordinance Club

DONALD ARTHUR YALE ............ A uburn Engineering Aeronautical Engineering
Aerela
Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma, Gamma Alpha Rho I.A.S.
Bucknell University; University of Pennsylvania

SLAIK-WEN JOSEPH YANG Caleutta, India Engineering Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu, A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Chinese Students Club; Indian Students Association
Honor's Day (2)
St. Xavier's College, Calcutta, India

TERELL FRANCIS YANCEY ............. Homewood Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities, German Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE YEE ......................... Midland, Pa Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Clark House
A.S.M.E.; Chinese Students Club; Rifle and Pistol Club, S.A.E.
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD JOSEPH YEROP .................. La Salle Agriculture General Agriculture
Kappa Delta Rho
Alpha Tau Alpha; Campus Chest (3); Illini Rural Observer (3); Agricultural Economics Club; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club
LaSalle-Peoria-Oglebay Junior College

JAMES WILLIAM YORK ................. Chicago Commerce Marketing
Marketing Club; Rifle and Pistol Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
ROBERT CLAUDE YOUNGLOM............Roosevelt
Agriculture
Botanic
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force Wing; Air Force Council; Arnold Society of Air Cadets; Phalanx; Floriculture Club
Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College

JOHN RICHARD YOUNG..............Freeport
Commerce
Marketing
Theta Chi
Interfraternity Manager (1, 2); Marketing Club; Mohwambia

ROBERT JOSEPH YOUNG..............Alton
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.

NAN YUHS....................Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Sherwood Lodge
Alpha Kappa Delta
Roosevelt College

HAROLD ROBERT ZAHN..............Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Triangle
Captain, Army ROTC Regiment; M.I.S.

PETER JOSEPH ZAMMILO..............Rockford
Commerce
Management
Newman Hall
Second Lieutenant, Air Force Wing
Honors Day (1)

FRANK COOLIDGE ZANCAVELLA......Denver, Colo.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Dormoch
Gargoyle; Illini Union Board (4); M.I.A.
Executive Council (4); House President (3); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Fine and Applied Arts Society
Honors Day (3)
University of Colorado

ROBERT LOUIS ZANG..................Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Sigma Nu
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC Regiment; Alpha Eta Tau

ERNST ERIC ZELLER, Mexico City, Mexico
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Club Topper
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Phi Omega; Phi Lambda Upsilon; A.I.C.E.; German Club; Spanish Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

FRANK WILLIAM ZID..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Geography
Barston House
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teacher-in-Training Club; Spanish Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RAYMOND WALTER ZIELMAY........Chicago
Commerce
Management
Newman Hall
Marketing Club; Polish Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Navy Pier Activities: Panhellenic Society, president (3); International Relations Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MATTHEW JOSEPH ZELINSKAS............Bossville
Commerce
Marketing

HARLEY HELEN ZIMMERMAN.............Lyons
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Bussey Hall
University Choir (3, 4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); German Club
Morton Junior College

JOHN FRANCIS ZOLOVINI..............Naperville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Kappa Sigma
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); House President (4); Interfraternity Manager (1, 2); Trader (3); Interfraternity Ball Committee (2); Intramural Council (1, 2); A.I.E.E.; S.E.; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (1)

SANDRA ZUCKERMAN..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Editorial
Lincoln Avenue Residence
The Daily Illini (3, 4)

ROSAINE LIBBESON ZUCKERMAN.....Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Kappa Delta; Phi Chi
Honors Day (1, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Roosevelt Junior College

JUDITH ELLEN ZUKOW..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
Bussey Hall
University Choir (4); Illini Foundation Student Council (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: The Brave (2); Brandeis Club (1, 2); Geography Club; W.L.A.; Cultural Relations Club; Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM FRANK ZWIT..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
Newman Hall
Phi Eta Sigma; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Bronze Tablet

Election to Bronze Tablet is the highest scholastic honor awarded to seniors at the University of Illinois.

A senior who has been in the upper three per cent of his class in his respective college during his junior and senior years is entitled to have his name inscribed on the Bronze Tablet. This means he must have received Junior and Senior Honors.

High scholarship maintained throughout any one of the four years at the University is awarded by College Honors. Seniors may also qualify for University Honors if they have earned College Honors twice and have maintained a scholastic average for their first seven semesters equal to or higher than the four-semester average of the lowest student recently chosen for University Honors from their college under the preceding qualifications.

Senior transfer students who have not been at the University for four semesters before graduation may achieve University Honors if their average for the past three semesters is equal to or higher than the four-semester average of the lowest student currently elected to Bronze Tablet. The average of their transferred credits for the year before they transferred must also be equal to the average needed for University Honors.

A special University of Illinois Scholarship Key is given to the recipients of University Honors.

William Otto Ackermann, Jr.
Arthur Paul Abeck
John Sanford Albin
Robert Orelle Andert
Paul Herbert Anderson
Dorothy Ida Armstrong
Louis Delbert Audi
Anita Jeanne Baggett
Shirley McIlvain Beach
Carl Gene Blunyak
Scott Edward Bohn
Jeanne Besse
Thomas Buck
Reed Lynn Burch
Bruce Woodburn Capik
Max Stuart Casler
Redmay Kau Jan Chang
Gordon Edward Chicoine
David Bernard Cohen
Jean Frances Cook
Arthur Allen Cooksey
Margaret Louise Copenhaver
Kenneth John Coughlin
Darío Richardo Cova
Arthur Jackson Davis
Alice DelKany
Frank John DeRango
Walter Edward Deucher, Jr.
Arthur Charles Drechsel, Jr.
Donald LaVerne Dyke
Lucille Ginsburg Eckels
Paul LaVerne Eckert
Peter Alexander Eckert
Edmond I. Eger
Betty Ruth English
Richard Arthur Erley
John William Eretel
Virginia Kitehle Farrand
Carol Christine Fries
Richard E. Glick
Virgil Edwin Goodrich
Joseph Gaud Graham
E. Joanna Graybel
Edward Greifza
Armando E. Guia-Monsterista
Earl James Hajic
Alan Montgomery Hallene
Emiliana M. Hamilton
Lawrence Wilbur Hamilton
Wayne Everett Hartman
Anita Fayne Heyman
Dulton Lavine Hibbrett
Marlyn Sara Hill
Neil Hilverty
Raymond Edward Holthe
James Clean Hunt
Verlin Leon Hutchings
Harold Jaffe
John Curtis Jahnke
Charles Richard Jefferson
Joan Gardner Jenkins
Richard Lee Johnson
Ronald Ray Kidd
David Jordan Knocht
Robert Willis Koochy
Walter Lyle Lamb
Ralph Harrell Lasco
James Alvin Linder
Jerome Herbert Loeb
William Mathias Maki
Ida Laura Makowsky
Jean Margoles
Paul Martin
Donald Charles Martin
Anna Frances Matney
Roger Lee McCulloch
Thomas Gerald McCullough
Keith Welles McHenry, Jr.
Ahn Louis McWhorter
Harold Jesse Meinkoth
Juanita Fodosky Meunier
George Edward Modesitt
Norman Paul Nalefski
Richard Charles Paine
Harris Edward Petree
Donald Ray Phillips
Evelyn Pildes
Arthur George Pille
Richard Otto Probst
Norman Clifford Rabkin
Gilbert Rineke
Efred David Rodda
Russell Robert Roelbig
Alfred Herbert Rosenberg
James Robert Roush
Marshall Bowen
Charles Krumbach Russell
William Morgan Rutherford
Salman Saleh H. Sassoon
James Parnell Scannell
James Edward Sehafer
James Arthur Schoeler
Paul Schmitz
Charles Frederick Schumacher
John Thackery Scott, Jr.
Donald Ray Shaw
Joan Louise Shillit
Don Merrill Smart
Richard Lamphere Speer
Marjorie Ann Stamm
Joyce Arline Stauthammer
Theodore Merrym Swain
Gordon Charles Swanson
Ralph Norman Taake, Jr.
Jack Curtis Threet
Beverly Aspauld Titus
Mary Shihara Tomizawa
Robert Morris Tomlinson
Robert Bernard Toppnmeyer
Edith Raymond Twichell
Paul Andrew Vance, Jr.
Virginia Claire VanVelzer
Carl Emil Wagner
Harvey Arvid Walskog
John Watson Wardell
Glena Lee Watler
Wilford Frank Weeks
Burton Allen Weisbrod
William Eugene Westerbeck
Laura Joyce White
Arne Holanfrid Wiederman
ACTIVITIES
MA-WAN-DA

Keith Bauman
Nuel Belnap, Jr.
Morris Beschloss
Eugene Blanchard
Robert Cenek
James Dickson
Oscar Ehrenberg
Donald Falk
Rodney Fletcher
Garland Fritts
Robert Gaschler
David Gullette
John Hemwall
William Hohman
Louis Krantz, Jr.
Lawton Lamb
Robert Lauchner
Clarence Leverenz
Peter Moore, Jr.
James Morgan
William North
Martin Schwartz
Donald Stevens
Charles Studley
Roger Vandervliet
Charles Wielding
MORTAR BOARD

Ruth Ann Baker
Lois Binder
Donna Christiansen
Mary Jane Corrie
Shirley Dreuth
Nancy Haas
Myrna Hale
Norma Jean Hanell
Joyce Heath
Virginia Kraabel
Patricia Michelman
Ardis Miller
Eleanor Sifferd Moore
Virginia Polzin
Irma Schickedanz
Marilyn Schueler
Ann Simpson
Emma Waldschmidt
Barbara Williams
Katherine Wolcott
Carl Ahrens
John Alpers, Jr.
Donald Baird
James Barnett
Irving Bemoras
James Bredar
Alfred Brosky
Wilbur Bunting
Donald Cassady
Dean Clabaugh
Norton Compton
David Dixon
Donald Duster
James Edwards
Clive Follmer
Joseph Gonzales
William Grosser
James Hinkle
Donald Horton
William Hug
Richard Johnson
Harold Johnson
George Maier
David Martin
Cirilo McSween
John Mongerson
Robert Painter
Sherwood Parker
Robert Peterson
William Rusch
Daniel Sabino
Arthur Schiller
Stacy Siders
Gene Steffy
William Stimart
Robert Stoll
Robert Sullivan
William Tate
Robert Vinsec
Wayne Woltman
Thorpe Wright
TORCH

Shirley Armstrong  Donna Green  Audrey McCubbin
Wanda Bash  Lois Gualano  Nancy McGill
Janet Beedy  Darlene Guderjan  Mary Lee Mefford
Joyce Berger  Sally Hager  Laura Mollet
Joan Bruder  Shirley Hoff  Caroline Rees
Barbara Burnett  Joan Howard  Roberta Rosecrans
Betty Carson  Charmaine Husack  Mabel Ruesch
Lorraine Cozza  Mary Crawford  Margaret Schlemmer
Orpha Crook  Joan Bruder  Barbara Schmitt
Sara Davison  Shirley Jorgensen  Carol Simenson
Grace Dittmann  Dorothy Jubelt  Joyce Sternaman
Laura Donagher  Betty Kapraun  Marilyn Szold
Delores Drennan  Ethel Karon  Jean Walker
Virginia Erickson  Marilyn Kearns  Ora Welcher
Rita Evans  Marilyn Lowe  Janet White
Gloria Gable  DiAnne Mathre  Nancy Williams
Cecile Gagan  Marilyn Womeldorff
The Student Senate officially represents the student body. The most important purposes of the Student Senate are to promote the general welfare of the student body and to exercise general policy making authority over student affairs with the Committee on Student Affairs.

The Student Senate is composed of thirty-four members. Eighteen are elected in a general election in the spring by the entire student body. The major campus activities and housing groups are represented by the remaining sixteen who are ex-officio members.

Any student is free to sponsor legislation by presenting it in appropriate written form, and all students are welcome to attend Student Senate meetings and may speak before the group.

By-laws, Finance, Public Relations, International Activities, Student Life, and Coordination are permanent committees of the Senate. The Student Life committee concerns itself chiefly with general campus welfare. The Coordination Committee is primarily responsible for minimizing conflicts and helping relieve undue competition in the presentation of public entertainment events by the various housing groups.
Established by the Committee on Student Affairs, and the Student Senate, the Coordination Committee is now in its fourth year of active service.

The functions of the Coordination Committee are concerned chiefly with budgets for general University functions, which include supervision of the printing, auditing, and issuing of tickets, and the distributing of complimentary tickets. They also recommend approval or rejection of petitions for events or activities of organizations. The setting of the time, place, and date of the event or activity is supervised by the Coordination Committee and subject to final jurisdiction of the Committee on Student Affairs.

Organizations which are affected by the Coordination Committee are the Illini Board of Control, Illini Theatre Guild, men’s athletics, women’s athletics, Illini Union, Concert and Entertainment Board, Campus Chest, Freshman Council, and the housing groups.

The membership of the Coordination Committee includes eight senators, one representative from each of the housing groups, the Illini Union, Theatre Guild, and the Concert and Entertainment Board, and one elected senator who serves as the chairman. Two faculty representatives from the Committee on Student Affairs, and an assistant from the Dean of Men’s office are the committee’s remaining members.
The Senior Class is represented directly in the Student Senate by three class officers and three senators who serve as the link between the class and student government. In addition to their work in the Senate, the officers supervise all class activities and sponsor the Senior Ball.

Seniors who hold major positions of the Senate are Eugene Blanchard, president of the Senate; Richard Minor, chairman of Coordination Committee; Richard Rodgers, chairman of Student Life Committee; Oscar Ehrenberg, chairman of Elections and Personnel; and John Biggers, chairman of Council of College Councils Committee.

Senior Class

Standing: Eugene Blanchard, senator; Richard Rodgers, senator; Richard Minor, senator
Seated: Paul Riggins, vice president; Richard McFarland, president

Junior Class

Training to be the future leaders on campus are the juniors, headed by the junior class officers. The three officers and the three senators direct the work of the junior class in the Student Senate.

Juniors of the Senate who hold responsible positions are James Edwards, vice-president of the Senate, and chairman of By-Laws Committee; Thorpe Wright, By-Laws Committee and chairman of Activity Night; and Dean Clabaugh, treasurer of the Senate, and chairman of Finance Committee.

Early this fall, the Senate elected juniors James Edwards and Thorpe Wright as Illinois’ delegates to the Big Ten Student Government Conference.
The Sophomore Class is represented in the Student Senate by three class officers and three senators. In addition to their work in the Senate, the sophomore class officers supervise all class activities.

Some of the more important positions held by the sophomores in the Senate include: Patricia Robinson, secretary of the Senate; Thomas Rose, assistant chairman of Student Life; Thomas Rose and Charles Goodhue, Committee for Substantive Changes to the Student Code; Stephen Wolfberg, chairman of the Faculty Rating Committee, and a member of the Election and Personnel Committee; and Jerry Felmley, Finance Committee.

Sophomore Class

Freshman Council

The official representative body of the Freshman Class is the Freshman Council. The Council is made up of ten regular members and three alternates. These members are chosen by petition and interview by a committee of the Student Senate.

The chief duties of the Council are to promote class cooperation and unity in order to further the interests of the class as a group.

The most important projects of the Council throughout the year include various programs of orientation, and the now annual Freshman Talent Day, highlighted by the selection of a Freshman Queen.
Air Force Council

Military Council
Navy Council

Armed Forces Council
Commerce Council provides professional, social, and educational services to commerce students

Engineering Council promotes closer relationship and cooperation among the various engineering societies


Seated: David Harris, George Raskovin, Erik Johnson, Donald Bahnfleth, recording secretary; Robert Johnson, president; James Stanley, treasurer; Henry Kalpaca, Frank Hoermann
Liberal Arts and Sciences Council facilitates student-faculty relations and advises students in liberal arts and sciences.

Student Organization Fund controls funds of 200 student organizations.
Since 1944 the All University Forum has offered programs of speeches and panel discussions of subjects that are of current interest to Illini students.

The All University Forum committee, consisting of six students and six faculty members and headed by Professor Cleary, makes arrangements for the lectures and selects speakers on the basis of their positions in their respective fields.

This year the subject chosen for the panel discussion was "Does Modern Art Make Sense?" With George V. Denny, Jr. as moderator, the discussion featured Thomas Hart Benton, former Director of Painting, Kansas City Art Institute; Perry T. Rathbone, Director of the Art Museum of St. Louis; and Stuart Davis, nationally known artist.

The lectures are free to students and public and are supported by the general University fund.
Robert Aura Smith, renowned New York Times editorial writer and political scientist, spoke on "The Psychology of Betrayal".

Marguerite Higgins, famed woman war correspondent of the New York Herald Tribune, spoke on "The Terrible Days in Korea". Born in Hongkong, Miss Higgins spent two years with the 7th Army in Austria and has spent much time on the front lines in Korea.

Eric Sevaried, chief Washington correspondent of the Columbia Broadcasting Company, spoke on "Analyzing the News". Winner of the George Foster Peabody award for interpretation and reporting of the news, Sevaried has covered battlefronts on both sides of the globe.

Elizabeth Bowen, distinguished Irish-English novelist and short story writer, spoke on "The Novel Today". Miss Bowen began her long and successful career after World War I and is now considered by critics to rank with James and Mansfield as a "writer's writer".

Robert A. Vogeler, American businessman who was imprisoned by the Communist Hungarian Government, spoke on "17 Months of Despair".
The Interfraternity council is the governing and supervisory body of all social fraternities at the University. It formulates and administers interfraternity policies regarding the general welfare, social, scholastic, and recreational activities of the member fraternities.

Supervising the Interfraternity council is Dean George Bargh, assistant dean of men for fraternities, who has occupied this position since September, 1950. An advisory board, the Board of Fraternity affairs, also works with the council. This board is composed of three staff fraternity men, three local fraternity alumni, and five undergraduate officers of the council.

The Illinois council is composed of fifty-six national fraternities and thus is the largest as well as oldest such group in the country. Each fraternity is represented by a junior and senior representative. Regular weekly meetings and committee meetings provide the setting for getting acquainted and disseminating constructive ideas for fraternity operation. Various activities may be attributed to the council through its officers and committees. The council functions are effected by the actions of the following committees: activities, judicial, pledge training, scholarship, house managers, rushing, intramurals, program, public relations, and executive.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interfraternity Council Representatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACACIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Brademas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Glenwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA CHI RHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sincere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA DELTA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronai Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Fantil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA GAMMA RHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Gitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Couch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA PHI ALPHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Johnston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA RHO CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Sauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA SIGMA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Elzroth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Pedalsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPHA TAU OMEGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Earl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETA THETA PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Erbil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Shappert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHI PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA KAPPA EPSILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Blake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyd Fray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Erwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA SIGMA PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bylski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA SIGMA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA TAU DELTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Heldtcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Sinclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAPPA DELTA SIGMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Woodcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARM HOUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance Van Tassell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAPPA ALPHA PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnais Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conway Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAPPA DELTA RHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Neuberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAPPA SIGMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cimard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBDA CHI ALPHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil Klinczak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ohander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI DELTA THETA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Frinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI EPSILON PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bruszak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Beirzik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI GAMMA DELTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzene Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI KAPPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Jacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI KAPPA PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Prichard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI KAPPA SIGMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Lucy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Reider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI KAPPA TAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendell DeLottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI SIGMA DELTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI SIGMA KAPPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Loveque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI KAPPA ALPHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Heck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Wenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI KAPPA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Walters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Meiklebach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI LAMBDA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI EPSILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Kenston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Fairbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Goodheart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Heidenmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA ALPHA MU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kielner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rempert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Meadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA NU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Lageski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA PHI DELTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Middleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer Hoving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA PHI EPSILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Corcoran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Beck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGMA PI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hobke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Seas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU DELTA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Greenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU EPSILON PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin Muchman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kaplan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU KAPPA EPSILON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Heidenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Holley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeda Bower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Marley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU KAPPA CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeda Bower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Marley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU KAPPA PHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Grabowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAU XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Zdenek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan Schone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITENSHIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Kamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZETA BETA TAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Wallberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZETA PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The University of Illinois Men's Independent Association is the representative body for the independent men on campus. Established and administered by students, it organizes these men and enables them, through united effort, to influence formulation of policies affecting student welfare. The MIA includes and represents all independent men on campus through organization of all houses with four or more residents. One representative is sent from each such residence to the MIA council. This council is the policy-making body for the group and decides all issues of major importance. The officers and committee chairmen of MIA comprise the Directorate, which is the Association's executive body.

Incentives and opportunities for independents in all fields of student activity are provided by MIA. It awards trophies for scholastic achievements, aids student participation in sports, and encourages its members to leadership in the organization's varied recreational program. In its almost quarter century of activity, the MIA has been a constructive force in the establishment of University Health insurance, the Student Employment office, the Housing Division, and many other programs. MIA is also an active member of the National Independent Students association, and last year with the cooperation of the Women's Group system won the NISA award for the best independent student publication in the nation.
Executive committee — Standing: Jack Spiegelman, John Halversen, Earl Seyler, Richard Hulet, Joseph Ewers, Thomas Ryan, Sidney Field, Joel Dain
Seated: Melvin Schlueter, Robert Vinsec, Samuel Kessler, Roger Vandervliet, John Marshall, Stuart DeVore, Oscar Ehrenberg
Not in panel: Frank Zancanella

Third row: Wayne Trigg, Sidney Field, Donald Kalita, Richard Coffelt, Milton Canfield, James Daugherty, Alfred Travers, Arthur Genisler, Hal Jeffers, Martin Lindauer, Daniel Schoederlo, Thomas Ryan, Melvin Schlueter
Panhellenic Council

Panhellenic Executive committee — Standing: Jean Valentine, Kappa Kappa Gamma, pledge president advisor; Sarah Elliott, Delta Delta Delta, rushing chairman; Delores Drawman, Alpha Chi Omega, pledge advisor chairwoman; Joyce Stearns, Sigma Kappa,public relations chairwoman; Rose O'Seill, Chi Omega, activity chairwoman; Sandra Cohen, Sigma Delta Tau, junior rushing chairman; Joan Mispick, Gamma Phi Beta, junior activity chairman; Susan Loving, Delta Gamma, social chairwoman; Grace Dittmann, Chi Omega, Shi-Ai representative; Myrian Baker, Pi Beta Phi, Shi-Ai chairman. Seated: Valerie Ramey, Kappa Alpha Theta, junior social chairman; Joyce Donner, Alpha Chi Omega, junior scholarship chairman; Bonnie Masslich, Phi Mu, secretary; Shirley Drenth, Alpha Delta Pi, vice president; Ruth Ann Baker, Delta Gamma, president; Carolyn Clark, Pi Beta Phi, treasurer; Dean Mary Jane Klein, Panhellenic advisor; Ethel Mac Karen, Sigma Delta Tau, scholarship chairman.

Panhellenic is the governing and policy-making body of all the sororities at the University of Illinois. It strives to bring about a closer friendship between sororities and also between the sororities and independent associations. It works to further high intellectual accomplishment and create sound scholarship among its members.

The president’s council, composed of chapter presidents; and the executive council, composed of Panhellenic officers, the faculty advisor, departmental chairmen, and junior departmental chairmen, form the two governing bodies of Panhellenic. The departments covered by Panhellenic are social, scholarship, rushing, pledge, activity, public relations, and Shi Ai.

Helping these departmental chairmen are the junior departmental chairmen. It is their job to work with Junior Panhellenic which consists of all sorority pledges. The organization and purpose of Junior Panhellenic is patterned after that of Panhellenic so that its members will become better acquainted with the various functions of the council.

Panhellenic activities include the Fall Scholarship dessert and the Spring banquet, when individual and house scholarship is honored. The council also sponsors the Pledge banquet every fall. One of the biggest events of the school year is the annual Panhellenic ball which the council presents in the fall.
Sorority Presidents — Top row: Catherine Braun, Alpha Chi Omega; Nancy Buchanan, Theta Phi Alpha; Billie Mannhardt, Alpha Xi Delta; Marilyn Hackman, Delta Zeta; Phyllis MarDescall, Zeta Tau Alpha; Barbara Guny, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carolyn Hooberg, Alpha Omicron Pi; Leslie Nixon, Chi Omega; Bonnie MacKie, Phi Mu; Verne Adams, Delta Zeta Theta
Second row: Carol Calkill, Delta Delta Delta; Arlene Gorschen, Phi Sigma Sigma; Shirley Langham, Sigma Kappa; Susan Greeawald, Sigma Delta Tau; Cynthia Soulen, Alpha Kappa Alpha; Joann Fisik, Pi Beta Phi; Marjorie Ardis, Kappa Delta; Nancy Denes, Alpha Delta Pi; Frances Kaye, Delta Phi Epsilon
Bottom row: Joann Jones, Alpha Gamma Delta; Marilyn Newton, Theta Upsilon; Reta Byers, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Ruth Ann Baker, president; Ardis Miller, Delta Gamma; Leta Ornellos, Gamma Phi Beta; Marilyn North, Kappa Alpha Theta; Patricia Hashon, Alpha Phi

Pledge presidents — Top row: Jane Porter, Delta Zeta; Jane Gray, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Paty Grinsky, Sigma Delta Tau; Phyllis Birtwell, Sigma Kappa; Nancy Talbot, Alpha Phi; Doris Green, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Fay Quirk, Phi Mu; Carolyn Johnson, Alpha Omicron Pi; Valerie Kubara, Alpha Delta Pi; Uail Parshall, Pi Beta Phi
Second row: Shirley Novak, Phi Sigma Sigma; Paula Miller, Alpha Chi Omega; Minnie Talley, Alpha Kappa Alpha, substitute; Harriet Huddy, Zeta Tau Alpha; Suzanne Olowscki, Delta Phi Epsilon; Barbara Lawrence, Delta Sigma Theta; Donna Wilson, Kappa Alpha Theta; Katherine McVey, Gamma Phi Beta
Bottom row: Barbara Rapp, Kappa Delta; Mary Julian, Chi Omega; Dorothy Jones, Delta Delta Delta, substitute; Norma Beaver, Alpha Gamma Delta; Eileen Hodler, Theta Pi Alpha; Joanne Hageman, Delta Gamma
Not in panel: Jacqueline Jelen, Alpha Kappa Delta; Joanne Livingston, Alpha Xi Delta; Joyce Cary, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Rich, Theta Epsilon
The Women's Group system is the organization for independent women on the campus. All women living in residence halls and organized houses are voting members of W.G.S. A council of the house presidents of these groups meet to discuss the group's activities, receive announcements of campus events, and take back to their houses any questions needing the opinion of the individual members. The officers, major and district chairmen, and advisors, serve as an executive council which acts as a supervisory and legislative body.

The purposes of the Women's Group system are to be of service to the campus and to encourage high scholarship and activity work among its members.

The freshman advisor's program in W.G.S. gives assistance to each freshman. Through a Freshman board, composed of a freshman girl from each independent house, freshman problems and interests are discussed. The Women's Group system also sponsors various projects such as a displaced student and the adoption of a war orphan. Annual events are the Watcheka sing, Mothers Day luncheon, and scholarship and activity teas at which awards are presented to outstanding houses and individual girls.

In cooperation with Men's Independent association, W.G.S. sponsors the Dads Day Stunt show, an annual dance, and publishes the Indee, a newspaper which is the voice of the independent student.
W.G.S. chairmen, district chairmen, sub-chairmen — Top row: Beverly Hill, Audrey Decker, Marilyn Womeldorff, Deana Green, Jean Dodd, Joette Marchello, Helen Russerott, Helen Gairlit.

Second row: Dolores Sugerit, Kathleen McCubbin, Elmer Jones, John Scott, Theoma Danielson, Charmane Husack, Ruth Kehart, Betty Jane Thorne

Bottom row: Oma Mae Wetley, Nancy Pope, Jo Ann Friede, Virginia Erikson, Myra Podvoll, Darlene Guderjan, Cecile Warschaw, Marjorie Cleven

Not in panel: Peggy Inman, Freda Wahl, Ann Novosak, Joan Bansen, Ellen Abbott

W.G.S. house presidents — Top row: Bonnie Nakamura, Wescoa; Marjorie Cleven, Stratford; Evelyn Kasperski, Sherwood; Ruth Smoot, Cagle;

Mary Jane Barnes, Fehner; Alice Frechling, Betta; Susanna Cohen, Erisa; Louise How, Lernad

Second row: Betty Swedberg, Haste; Lenore Rosenfeld, Iindedo; Marilyn Minks, Price; Marjorie Deering, Petite Masion; Charmane Husack, Lee-

man; Lee Payne, Alpha; Jeannie Chase, Gamm; Katherine Jason, Lincoln Avenue Residence, North

Bottom row: Joyce Marcus, E.K.T.; Audrey Fox, Laurel; Betty Steele, Freshy; Lorna Springer, 4-H House; Susan Mann, Busey; Jo Ann Friede, Evans; Ann Mayer, Beau Chateau; Peggy Turner, Lincoln Avenue Residence, South

Not in panel: Beverly Smith, Alcestis; Shirley Treadway, Hilcrest; Elaine Levy, Koeber; Naomi Hutson, McKinley; Eleanor Warren, Palamar; Joanna McBride, Vanlig
Panhellenic Ball

Evening in New York was the setting for the Panhellenic ball which was held on Friday, October 19th in Huff gym. Art Mooney’s orchestra provided the music for the 2000 guests who attended the event.

A twenty-eight foot replica of the Empire State building with a revolving spotlight highlighted the decorations which included a skyline behind the bandstand. Placed at intervals around the edge of the dance floor were street lamps each showing sign posts with the names of the twenty-six sororities which comprise Panhellemne.

The Chicago Tribune took pictures of the twenty-six “Ideal” sorority girls who were presented to the audience at the intermission.
Senior Ball

A Parisian Garden was the setting for the 1951 Senior ball, held in Huff gym on May 18. Claude Thornhill provided the music for the dancers while Russ Stackhouse played the organ during the intermission.

To carry out the Parisian theme, the decorations committee, headed by James McGurk, used green hanging gardens and bouquets of flowers. The bids, written completely in French with a leaf cutout on the cover, were designed by Agnes Radich.

The entire evening was under the direction of Howard Neuberg, general chairman, and Clair- een Molzan, assistant. The publicity was under the supervision of Barbara Kircher. Thomas Brown was arrangements chairman and John Almburg was financial chairman.
Plowboy Prom

Last year William Dinmond and Jean Cox were general chairmen of the annual Plowboy Prom. Co-sponsored by the Agriculture and Home Economics clubs, the dance was held in Huff gym on April 27th. Dick Jurgens and his band provided appropriate music for the farm theme.

Everyone came to the dance in farm garb, jeans for the men and gingham for the girls. Each boy made up a vegetable corsage for his date and in turn was rewarded with a picnic lunch prepared by his date. DiAnne Mathre was chosen queen of the day.
All-Ag Field Day

Sanctioned jointly by the Home Economics and Agriculture clubs, the All-Ag Field Day was another success this year. The activities of the day started with a picnic in Illini Grove and continued with contests of skill in the afternoon at Stock Pavilion. Rooster catching, a faculty bubble-blowing contest, and a goat-milking contest were among the events at the Pavilion.

At night the theme of the annual dance was depicted in the "Harvest Hop." Autumn decorations of maple leaves and harvest moons aided everyone in getting the dance spirit.

Mary Briggs and Edwin Libby were chosen as queen and king, respectively, for the day.
Activities
Campus Chest

Campus Chest was founded for the convenience of students and faculty by consolidating individual donations for charities into one general contribution. These general contributions are then allocated to selected charities by the recommendations of the Allocation and Advisory board which is composed of representatives from major student organizations on campus.

The annual drive for funds is conducted in the fall and is effected through student housing. These proceeds are supplemented by the entire Spring Carnival profits and by special drives.
The Illini Union
Top row: Frank Zancanella, Lloyd Thorson, James Althoff, Clarence Leverenz, William Niesen, Robert Alexander
Second row: Helen Leveridge, Ann Simpson, Katherine Wolfe, Miss Irene Pierson, Carolyn Clark, Betty Leslie
Bottom row: Vernon Kretschmer, Prof. Harry Fuller, Robert Cenek, Prof. Paul Van Arsdele, Joyce Heath

Robert Cenek, president

Union Board

Union Administration

Vernon Kretschmer, director

Standing: Arthur Sawyer, Alice Hurt, Evelyn Whitson, Stella Cameron, Martha Irwin, Kenneth Rhodes
Seated: Earl Finder, Irene Pierson, Vernon Kretschmer, Charles Wertz
Department of Dances
Helen McLean, assistant social director

Saturday Night Dances
Social Dances
Union Hops
Square Dances
Mother's Day
Robert Alexander, director
Major chairmen: Barbara Burnett, John Maris, Sherwood Parker, Lewis Handler

Department of Entertainment

Standing: Renee Grauer, Karl Brix, Hetty Herman, Benjamin Farnum, Nancy Skelton, Stephen Wolfberg, Ann Thayer, Lester Ness, Barbara Hempstead, Lyle Lipe

Seated: Lois Stueinkel, Larry McK, Barbara Dreebin, Robert Schoen, Mary Julian, James Newman, Vivian Herr, Thomas Rose
Stunt Show
Social Forums
Club Commons
Tournaments
Open Houses
Clarence Leverenz, director
Major chairman: Robert Olander, James Mueller, Marilyn Kearns, Harold Johnson, Joyce Sternman
Not in panel: Jerry Crist

Department of Public Relations

Subchairman—Standing: Donald Whitsitt, Mary Elias, Charles Silvers, Barbara Dickinson, Bernard Berman, Barbara Cross, Jerry Wright, Katina Bartsokas, Thomas Wagoner, Sandra Mergette, Charles Roos
Seated: Georgia Hall, Warren Menacker, Mary Lou Heatherly, Nancy Popel, Peggy Fleming, Vance Van Tassell, Barbara Vlack, William Cohnard
Union Relations
News and Advertising
High School Circus
Red Cross College Unit
Pep Rallies
House Publications
Department of Recreation

Subchairmen — Standing: Debra Hempstead, Joan Canada, Althea Baughen, Charles Silvers, John Dan, Stephen Wolfberg, Bernard Borman, Wheeler Wingfield, Mary Lou Miller, Donna Walters, Pauline Kauffman
Seated: Ruth Large, Nancy Purpel, June Hall, William Nahl, Natalie Kochan, Marilyn Welsch, Sheldon Siegel, Narcissa Conrad
Coffee Hours
Classical Music Hours
Jazz-U-Like It
Dads Day
Fine Arts
Department of Student Services

Subchairmen — Standing: Alan Eirinberg, Charles Silvers, Sheldon Fisher, Donald Powell, Barry Foychern
Seated: Given Peterson, Barbara Donovan, Mary Lee Hill, Elaine Travis
Office Management
Travel Service
Union Movies
Spring Carnival
Illini Town Meetings
Joyce Heath, director
Major chairmen: Mary Lee Mefford, Stanley Koven, Donald Bohrer
Not in panel: William Niesen

Department of Student and Alumni Relations

Standing: Gloria Gable, Mary Crawford, John Rockel, Jerry Crist, Peter Dunn, William Baker, Susan Woods, Lewis Handler
Seated: Mary Lou Heatherly, Warren Menaker, Lynette Howe, Vance Van Tassell, Carlanne Rock, Stanley Weinstein, Kathryn Anderson
Homecoming
Banquets
Block I
Spring Musical

100 Banquet
The Y.M.C.A. operates a building whose doors are open to anyone. Its modernly equipped campus center provides comfortable lounges, quiet study rooms, the new Kaeser refreshment and recreation room, a modern darkroom and crafts shop, hometown newspapers and current magazine files, and meeting room facilities.

But the Y.M.C.A. is more than a building. It is an association of students, faculty, and professional staff men. Through more than twenty committees, it serves the campus community, providing members with experience in leading and working with other persons. With the Y.W.C.A. it sponsors a varied program of social recreation. First in the field of freshman orientation many years ago, the "Y" sponsors a wide program for freshmen and is a pioneer and campus leader in its program for international students. The organization is unique in its attempt to make a spiritual life and the Christian ideals vital to students.
International Supper Club

F.M.C.A. Cabinet — Top row: Richard Theis, Donald Wilken, Alexander Egger, Arthur Michalek, Elden Bourassa, Peter Dunn, Delmar Wedell,
staff advisor: Allen Vorvord, Roland Petrig
Not in panel: Charles Palmer, John Fanning, William Milne, Richard Stone, David Dixon, Porter Womeldorf

International students visit Illinois farm

"Y" member leads boys' club
For over sixty-five years the program of the Young Women's Christian Association has provided college women with opportunities to serve in fields ranging from community social service projects to international affairs.

Program activities meet every possible interest so that a successful balance of study and action is achieved. The entire program is based upon the universal "Y" program formula—worship, study, and action. In the field of social service the activities extend beyond the community to Chanute Field, where recreation and crafts groups are sponsored. New students are helped in their orientation, while international students carry on many programs designed to encourage understanding. In addition to these and other year-round programs, Y members sponsor such special events as the Christmas Doll Show, which has received state-wide recognition for its service and uniqueness.
Freshman Camp

Cabinet — Top row: Barbara Berry, Barbara Kampmeier, Miriam Arensen, Joan Plumb, Jean Migely, Martha Bell, Corrine Brockmeier, Margaret Conlin, Florence Kranabet, Paula Langefield, Jean Weiss, Shirley Smith, Marilyn Schairring.
Second row: Eureath White, Frances Little, Lora Lee Player, Carol Lee Little, Marilyn Schueler, Patricia Michelman, Laura Donagher, Grace Dittmann, Carolyn Clark, Barbara Wiggans.
Bottom row: Mary Louise Frank, Nancy Claypool, Joretta Marchello, Mary MacTaggart, Barbara Victor, Janet Wisely, Sallie Pragg, Donna Jean Simenson, Jean Walker.
Under the leadership of John Henewall, editor, and associate editors Mary Jane Corrie, William Soderstrom, and Lois Binder, the 1952 Illio editorial staff has worked together to bring to the student body a reflection of the various phases of life at the University of Illinois.

The assistant editors are in charge of the five sections of the Illio—Activities, Organizations, Sports, Residences, and Seniors. The assistant editors also direct and plan the work of the freshman and sophomore staff members, who do typing and filing, help crop pictures, write copy, and plan layouts.

Each spring the freshmen and sophomores attend a workshop. During this six week period, they receive training in the proper methods of cropping pictures, writing copy, and planning picture layouts.
Illio Business Staff

Top row: James Spierling, Carol Spierl, Jerry Bachman, Gale Brittin, Roy Heidemann, Florence Walters, Ruth Skadden, Daniel O'Connell
Second row: Nancy Claypool, Margaret Bartwell, Ruth Porter, Lois Grunseich, Donna Beck, Barbara Dewberry, Gerald Myers, Marilyn Werner
Bottom row: Glen Church, Barbara Richards, Mary Ellen Alltre, Maureen Murphy, Shirley Rodine, Gloria Trader, Raymond Avnichious
Not in panel: Betty Cook, Mary Ekdahl, Carrol Linde
The 1952 Illio business staff, which plans and regulates the budget for the Illio, was under the direction of James Dickson, business manager; and his associate managers, John Gillis and Shirley Dreuth.

The Illio business staff is divided into three major parts—finance, sales and advertising. Each of these groups is headed by three junior members of the staff. Aiding them are the freshman and sophomore staff members who handle the general office work and the sale of Illio subscriptions. It is the job of the advertising department to solicit advertisements for the Illio and to advertise the Illio itself.
Daily Illini
Editorial Staff

Garland Fritts, editor
Wayne Wiltman, executive news editor

Assistants: David Martin, Janet Barker, Melvin Garbar, Eugene Windcly

Top row: Phillip Petty, Gordon Williams, Robert Gonko, Jo Ann Patton, Elinoranne Deibaugh, Allyn Brown, Helen Kromat, John Bender, Earl Moses

Third row: Ralph Reno, Shirley Smith, Eileen Hall, Bernice Funkleman, Bonnie Bartley, Mary Young, Mary Lynn Miller, Lorraine Geitmann, Leslie Ater, Marilyn Meyer, Carolyn Lewis, John Bled

Second row: Daniel Rapoport, Alice Solomon, Patricia Ryan, Judith Trotsky, Susan Woolley, Jacqueline Stumbaugh, Emily Ryglewicz, Shirley Winnestrand, Beatrice Wolfe, Geraldine Polkewski, Robert Wilson

Bottom row: John Sholywag, Gerald Tollesford, Charles Hoover, Renate Windmueller, Marcar Hersh, Mildred Neuschmidt, William Schrader, Bruce Diamond, Frances Lievermore
The Daily Illini, the student newspaper, is published five times a week, Tuesday through Saturday. The editorial staff, composed entirely of Illini students, operates like a metropolitan newspaper staff and offers valuable journalistic experience to those who write the copy, edit the national AP wires, and plan the layouts for the pages.

This newspaper, although owned by the Illini Publishing Company, is not connected with University administration and follows the policies which are formed by the student editorial board. The Daily Illini owns its own mechanical department and editorial offices.
The circulation staff of The Daily Illini is responsible for the distribution of the student newspaper on campus and to out-of-town subscribers. Emma Waldschmidt is circulation director and supervises the activities of this department.

Two groups comprise the circulation staff. The office staff is in charge of all clerical work and handles the service to local and out-of-town subscribers. The promotion staff solicits all subscriptions and has charge of the mail and delivery service.
Daily Illini
Advertising Staff

Under the supervision of James Morgan, advertising director, the advertising department of The Daily Illini handles the solicitation and layout of advertisements, offers special services to advertisers, and selects the best type of ad for the individual advertisers.

To expedite its work, the advertising department is divided into two groups: the display and classified ad sections. Each section is responsible for maintaining the high quality of ads which fall into its classification.
Illini Rural Observer

The Illini Rural Observer is a semi-monthly newspaper published by students of the College of Agriculture. Started two years ago, it replaced the Illinois Agriculturist, a student magazine established in 1869.

Offering an excellent opportunity for experience in agricultural journalism and business administration, the Observer brings news of faculty, student and college activities to the university and to agricultural people throughout the state.

The staff this year is headed by Benjamin Pugsley, editor; Vance Van Tassell, managing editor; Walter Lloyd, business manager; Lorna Springer, women’s editor; Jane Brubaker, assistant women’s editor; and Ronald Fowler, circulation manager.
Each month of the school year, The Illinois Technograph, the student publication of the College of Engineering, is offered to Illini engineering students. The Technograph, now in its 67th year, contains articles of current technical and industrial developments which are of interest to all future engineers.

The Technograph staff, supervised by Henry Kalapaca, is made up of engineering students, and gives them valuable experience in journalism as well as a knowledge of various technical subjects. In addition, the Technograph staff, in cooperation with the Engineering Council, sponsors many engineering activities.

Top row: Howard Hadler, Paul Hutchinson, Bruce Cook, Henry Spies, John Wilson, Robert Schrader, Kenneth Busche, Peter Cattapan, John Anderson, R. W. Bahl, faculty advisor: George Foster, faculty advisor.
The Illini Publishing Company is a non-profit corporation chartered by the State of Illinois for the purpose of printing, publishing, and distributing student publications at the University. It operates under a board of control headed by Professor Frank Schooley, chairman; Frank Senger, general manager; and Paul McMichael, business manager. The board is composed of four student and four faculty members, who serve without compensation to help give student publications the best possible printing at minimum cost. Student members are selected for a term of two years from nominees chosen by the Student Senate. Faculty members are appointed by the President of the University upon recommendation of the Dean of Students, and they serve for a period of four years. This group controls the finances and appoints the senior editors and managers for The Daily Illini, the Illio, the Illini Rural Observer, and the Illinois Technograph.
Photographic Staff

Working under the auspices of the Illini Publishing Company, the photo staff handles photographic assignments for four student publications: The Daily Illini, the Illio, the Illini Rural Observer, and the Technograph. Staff members provide their own cameras, but all other equipment is supplied by the IPC. In their new office and dark room in the basement of Illini Hall, the photographers work under the direction of Edward Wojtas, photo chief, and Frank Folena, assistant photo chief. They and the other staff members work in cooperation with editors and staff of each student publication to produce better newspapers, yearbooks, and magazines. In addition to its regular photographic work, the staff also conducts a training program for student photographers, preparing them to assume staff positions the following year.
Illini Theatre Guild

The Illini Theatre Guild offers ample opportunity to gain responsibility and recognition on campus to students interested in any phase of dramatic arts. The Guild carries on an intensive program of theatre training through its major productions and thus offers opportunity not only to actors but also to those interested in costuming, design, construction, publicity, or business. New members of the Guild alternate between these crews in order to gain experience in all fields.

The organizational structure is based upon five levels of managerial positions—the general manager, personnel managers, associate managers, student staff managers, and assistant managers.
These positions are awarded by individual merit as evidenced by interest and past work in the Guild. The executive authority of the Guild is vested in a board of directors.

This year the Guild presented five major productions selected from both contemporary and classical sources. There are three types of workshops: the actors' workshop which gives additional acting and directing experience to more advanced members in the Guild, a showcase workshop which is a proving ground for novice actors, and a workshop for the performance of student-written plays. The Guild also presents a series of plays for the Festival of Contemporary Arts.
Theatre Guild board — Standing: Cameron Gallette, Karl Wallace  
Seated: Joann Friede, David Gray, Marilyn Helm, William North, Janet Stearn, Joseph Scott

Theatre Guild professional staff — Standing: Alfred Brooks, Morris Begard, George McKinney, Abe Wallack  
Seated: Barnard Hewitt, Wesley Swanon, Clara Behringer, Genevieve Richardson, Evelyn Owens, Joseph Scott, Charles Shattuck
Theatre Guild

Romeo and Juliet

Amphitryon 38

Enemy of the People
The Flies

Madwoman of Chaillot

The Little Foxes

Theatre Guild
Theatre Guild

Madwoman of Chaillot

Knight of the Burning Pestle

Amphitryon 38
Star Course

The Star Course is a student organization which is operated on a non-profit basis. It is sponsored and controlled by a student-faculty board, the University Concert and Entertainment board. This board makes all final decisions and supervises the appointment of staff members. In 1891, when Star Course was first organized, it was called the Star Lecture course. It remained under the auspices of the literary societies until in 1931 the University Concert and Entertainment board was organized. Seniors Donna Bonar and David Gullette are the co-managers of Star Course. They work closely with the board, manage finances and direct the work of the office staff. The seniors represent the Star Course on the University Concert and Entertainment board.
Eight junior managers are chosen by the University Concert and Entertainment board on the basis of their interest, scholarship, and work as members of the sophomore staff. The juniors supervise arrangements for publicity, supervise ticket sales, maintain routine correspondence, entertain the artists, and supervise the ushers for all performances. The juniors who perform these jobs are Jack Alpers, James Bunting, Joan Bruder, Rita Evans, Jane Rendleman, Marilyn Szold, Wayne Thomas, and Jack Williams.

The sophomores do office work and usher for all the performances. The sophomores are chosen by the University Concert and Entertainment board.
Sophomore Managers
Star Course
Star Course
Star Course
University Choir

This year the Women's Glee club joined with the Men's Glee club and University choir for a formal Christmas concert. Works included those by Vittorio, Niles, Brahms, and Schubert.

As part of the Festival of Contemporary Arts, the University choir and the Men's and Women's Glee clubs joined again to sing William Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast" with the Chicago Symphony orchestra under the direction of Rafael Kubelik.

The University chorus, one of the two choral organizations open to non-students, performed concert selections of Schubert, Bach, and Handel.

The Junior Men's Glee club was organized two years ago and trains voices for the Men's Glee club. This year the group presented its own concert.

Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" and Brahms' "Requiem" were given by the Oratorio society, composed of students, faculty, and townspeople.

*Sopranos*: Mary Collins, Delores Gillen, Ernestine Banks, Barbara Hood, *secretary*; Patricia Larsen, Fay Mangialare, Gail Michael, Charlotte Miller, Phyllis Murphy, Barbara Nicely, Marilyn Peterson, Ann Pivor, Florence Prywara, Jane Reed, John Ross, Marilyn Welch

*Altos*: Phyllis Anderson, Sandra Anderson, Joan Barabe, Ruth Hicks, Gwen Kagi, Sandra Margiotta, Janina Noorman, Marjorie Osborne, Joan Paulette, Lee Parker, Judy Powell, Jane Bendelman, Irene Theodore, Joan Tumbrage, Harriet Zimmerman


Supremos: Lucille Allen, Janet Belyea, Janice Belyea, Anna Boston, Flowerew Brown, Hilda Carpenter, Mary Ella Collins, Shirley Denush, Janetie Dillamond, Vivian Dillayos, Barbara Jones, Barbara Wright, Elaine Fasuo, Annabelle Hubbard, Mary Jackson, Anne Kempers, Joan Kennedy, Marie Larsen, Lillian Madison, Monna Mayeda, Jane McGee, Mrs. Tom Merlo, vice president; Martha Messner, Allie Jane Miller, Marilyn Minks, Ann Murphy, Anne Fryer, Mary Roberts, Martha Ann Roe, Pina Jean Rosenthal, Carmen Stolzcide, Jane Swiger, Susan Winchester
Rehearsal accompanist: Marjorie Schlamp

Oratorio Society

University Chorus

Supremos: Lucille Allen, Carol Braxton, Barbara Brown, Patricia Coulson, Marion Cronkrite, Constance Curtis, Joan Donahoe, secretary; Isabella Fawzi, Linda Fishel, Joan Gabry, Borine Garret, Marie Garver, Anna Godin, Betty Hartman, Patti Hase, Joan Holmes, Lois Johnson, Margaret Jones, Marilyn Jones, Dorothy Koller, Mary MacTaggart, Alice Price, Yvonne Pry, Lois Schutz, Elaine Skagberg, Barbara Wilson
Altos: Anne Bartlett, Rebecca Bartlett, Frances Brooks, Ann Burnett, Ruth Buller, president; Ruth Calinene, Ruth Edwards, Mae Felson, Dolores Gaydos, Linnie Gersten, Janet Gromberg, Frances Hara, Dolores Heideman, Roberta Hopkins, Joan Nelon, Harriett Leavitt, Rachel Loeher, Jo Ann Martin, Diana Smierson, Dorothy Morici, Thora Olson, Earnie Reece, Joyce Reece, Robin Smith, Margaret Woods
Tenors: Jay Allen, William Anderson, Constantine Arionso, George Bell, Richard Carlson, Donald Durante, Herbert Gregor, Don Lawer, Mouse Locanderino, Nina Novato, David Robbins, Elvis Warren
Baritones: Frederick Babrond, Don Broderson, James Centoletti, Donald Duncan, Frank Fishman, Hans Groegg, Donald Hoeck, Arnold Kleman, William Kromas, Edward Morris, George Mero, Bruce Peaco, James Roberts, George Reddinglor, Gerald Sewell, Willis Umfleet, Peter Yankwich, John Sharp
**Men's Glee Club**

**Women's Glee Club**

---

**First tenors:** Carl Carter, secretary; Charles Cussey, Craig Christensen, Charles Clarke, Hewitt Hafer, George Hoekman, James Hunt, Edward Jones, Richard Knebler, Herman Lander, Robert Laviolette, Max Pauling, John Mainey, Willie Marion, Ted Morrison, Harlan Sailer, George Sawles

**Second tenors:** John Anderson, Charles Barks, Samuel Beck, Ralph Butler, Robert Cary, Mary Crossland, Keith Daniel, Ronald Denilow, Donald Dillie, president; John Fanning, Kenneth Guts, Donald Goof, Peter Griffin, John Kent, Ignatius Kozinski, Roger Little, Kenneth Macdonald, Norman Madison, John Marder, Walter Rees, James Weak, William Williams


**First sopranos:** Nedra Amsler, Lois Earle, Carole Hjorth, Mary Jane Gibson, Carolyn Hoeburg, Marilyn Jones, Marilyn Luther, Carolyn Lutton, Carole Lyford, Charlotte Millbrook, Marilyn Miller, Mimi Miller, Alice Mitchell, Mary Price, Ely Roundfield, Wilma Stack, Jane Sweidel, Barbara Wilson, Susan Woods

**Second sopranos:** DeVerne Batting, Joyce Chalcraft, Judith Dessch, Joanne English, Tessa Friedman, Marie Garvey, Emma Giacchetto, LaDoreh Graves, Barbara Houd, Patricia Kelley, Marianne Kreiling, Eleanor Mainey, Nancy Mohlar, Elaine Newberry, Diane Prappas, Elaine Pressevelos, Berth Ranso, Anne Siemens, Elsa Thompson, Elaine Vial, Claire Vati, Joyce Wilson

**First altos:** Nancy Ams, manager; Emily Bejes, Beverly Black, Virginia Bohn, Barbara Cuneo, Corinne Casaro, Barbara Cross, Jane Greens, secretary; Ruthann Greer, Mary Hard, Carol McCrindle, Carol Osterby, Patricia Musiel, Marine Ratzberger, Helen Rosetti, Roberta Russell, Anne Siferd, Gertrude Skinner, Barbara Semmens, Bertha Serrinberg, Judy Weak, Marylue Winger

**Second altos:** Archelle Ames, Emill Bell, Willadette Bixy, Jean Cary, president; Shirley Cameron, Rich Edwards, Roberta Hopkins, Beverly Everard, Sudetta Garrett, Robin Johnson, Natalie Kochen, Judith Konnerich, Joanna McBride, Mary Martin, Jo Ann Martin, Nancy Seith, Janice Seile, Mary Tappero, Margaret Wilson
Tenors: John Beatty, Donald Duranto, Anthony Marchione, Leland Person, Dino Pezzato, John Wishart

Junior Men's Glee Club

Sinfonietta

The University of Illinois sinfonietta is one of the University's top instrumental groups. Membership is limited to the most advanced players on both the undergraduate and graduate levels.

One of its most important functions is to stimulate the performance and enjoyment of fine music. The sinfonietta presented eight concerts for high school students and their parents this year. These concerts, which are sponsored jointly by the School of Music and the Division of University Extension, take the Sinfonietta to all parts of the state of Illinois.

First violins: Rosemary Maberry, Peggy Stone, Leonard Samuels, Raymond Williams, Jose Otte, Eve Goldstein, Myrissa Baker, Constance Ogan
Second violins: Mathys Alans, Frank Fytik, Vera Bihlert, Nancy Rynearson, Cathiir Criss, Edward Wilson, Eugene Priest
Violas: Arnold Brown, George Andrix, Herbert Marable, Charles Pencoff, Martin Zoschke, Patrick McKee
Violoncellos: Charles Bremond, Dorothy Lunnegen, Allen Gove, Norma Van Ness, Verahilde Starr, Martha Quallich
Basses: Thomas Fredrickson, David Moore, Rachel Sheils
Harpsichord: George Lucktenberg
The University of Illinois Symphony orchestra, numbering eighty-six players this year, ranks with the best college and university orchestras in the country. Membership in this organization is open to any student who can qualify, as well as townspeople and faculty members from the University at large.

The orchestra joins the chorale organizations of the University twice each year in the presentation of great choral works. This year, the University orchestra performed with Grant Johanneson on a Star Course concert in addition to their regular fall and spring concerts. The orchestra also played under Rafael Kubelik, conductor of the Chicago Symphony orchestra.

Mark Hindsley is director of the University of Illinois Concert band. The band is composed of students who have attained a high level of musical and technical proficiency on their instruments and who desire to perform the finest in symphonic band music. The Concert band is the highest perfection of the University of Illinois bands.

Highlights for the Concert band each year include the University Band clinic and the Anniversary concerts. A series of Wednesday evening Twilight concerts starts after Easter, and performances are presented during the Commencement period. In addition to the frequent broadcasts over WILL, the Concert band presents several appearances in high schools and other institutions throughout the states.

The First Regimental band is one of the three units which make up the University of Illinois bands. This band, conducted by Everett Kisinger, assistant director, serves as a training organization for the Concert band and forms part of the famous University of Illinois Marching band which performs at all home football games and makes one or more out-of-town trips each fall.

The band participates in the Annual Band clinic as a laboratory for band directors from all over the nation, and also in twilight concerts, WILL broadcasts, and important military ceremonies.

First Regimental Band

The Second Regimental band is an integral part of the University of Illinois bands. It serves as a training organization for the First Regimental and Concert bands. As individual improvement is shown and as vacancies occur, its members are promoted to the other bands. Conducted by Lyman Starr, its membership is made up for the most part of Freshman and Sophomore students.

Each year a sizeable number of its members are selected to become part of the Football band. Other activities include playing for pep rallies, military ceremonies, performing new music and materials at the annual Band clinic, a formal concert during the Twilight Series of Band concerts, various activities on campus such as High School Circus, Mothers Day, and broadcasting over radio station WILL.

Second Regimental Band


Lyman Starr, director
Football Marching Band

Illinois’ 175-piece football band, oldest and largest in the nation, climaxd the 1951 season with a nine-
day, 6,000-mile trip to the West Coast during Christ-
mas vacation.

Chevrolet division of General Motors sponsored the $45,000 trip, which included a complete show at the East-West game December 29 in San Francisco and two appearances on New Year’s Day in Pas-
dena—the eight-mile-long Tournament of Roses pa-
rade and the Rose Bowl game.

More than 2,000,000 persons saw the band on the West Coast, plus millions watching the telecasts of the parade and Rose Bowl game.

A short home season of four games and one trip to Indiana for the game at Bloomington was supple-
mented by the voluntary appearance of 125 football bandsmen at the title-deciding Illinois-Northwestern game at Evanston during Thanksgiving vacation. Many of the men traveled to the game at their own expense.

Cold weather and snow-covered practice field forced the band to practice inside the Armory, beginning November 2. The bandsmen used a “football field” marked on the dirt floor to learn not only the rou-
tines for the Michigan and Iowa games but also for their three major appearances on the Rose Bowl trip.

The band rehearsed at the University of Southern California campus while in Los Angeles. The return trip was highlighted by a half-day sight-seeing stop on the southern rim of the Grand Canyon.
ORGANIZATIONS
Honoraries

Students who are outstanding in their respective fields are gaining recognition through the various honoraries of the University. Nearly every college has one or more honoraries recognizing students who have high scholarship and achievement in a particular field.

Some of these societies, bringing together students of like interests, are chapters of national organizations, while others are local societies springing from the University itself.

The purposes of the honoraries are to encourage scholarship, cooperation, friendship, achievement, and the high ideals of the profession, and to promote leadership, service, research, and a greater understanding of the subject.

In furthering the interests and development of specific vocations, honoraries are also providing closer social and professional companionship for their members.

Professional interests such as those stimulated by honoraries at the University provide opportunities for application of practical experiences in the respective fields and personal associations which will prove valuable in post college endeavors.

Alpha Delta Sigma promotes a professional interest in advertising

Top row: Herbert Agase, Don Goreham, James Lake, Francis Folena, Homer Dalbey, Clyde Grimm, Richard Stanley, Vernon Pryburger
Third row: Charles Scharfen, Robert Lentricome, James Shelton, William Minchak, Donald Hileman, Harold Kaplan
Second row: Harold Knudson, Leland Myers, treasurer; Clinton Lewis, vice president; Robert Hines, president; Frank Senger, advisor; Harry Parmenter, secretary; Ross Friel, Murray Smith
Bottom row: Kenneth Podalsky, David Hefter, John Bowman, Lloyd Gray, Charles Allen, Roderick Urguhart, Robert Short, Donald Kaleta
Alpha Chron, established in October, 1948, is an activity honorary for independent sophomore women. Recognition is given to sophomores who have done both outstanding work in house and campus activities during their freshmen year and who have attained a grade average of 3.35 or better.

The purposes of Alpha Chron are to encourage further work in campus activities, to promote a truer friendship among members of the Women’s Group System, and to engage in programs which will stimulate leadership among members and among other students. Alpha Chron annually sponsors Watseka Sing, the independent women’s sing, given during Mothers Day Week-end. Also, members of this organization usher for the Dads Day stunt show and serve at the Women’s Group System scholarship tea.

A clock surrounded by a date book and wings is the symbol of Alpha Chron. The clock signifies fleeting time, and the date book signifies the efficiency of an activity member. The wings signify Mercury, the messenger of the Roman gods who furthered friendships among the gods.

Alpha Chron
Alpha Kappa Psi fosters scientific research in the fields of commerce, accounts, and finance

Alpha Lambda Delta encourages superior scholastic attainment among freshmen women
Top row: George Lander, Gene Kearby, Floyd Lankenau, Ivan Dremann, George Von Lanken, Eugene Aylward, Merlyn Heyen, Max Sparks, Jerry Crist

Third row: William Wolfe, Ralph Forrest, Paul Crouse, treasurer; James Bliler, James Ranson, Wilber Duffield, Charles Keib, Donald Wilken


Bottom row: Roy Dillon, Floyd Fuller, Albert Liehr, Thomas Jennings, Donald Johnson, Ronald Fowler


Alpha Tau Alpha promotes a professional spirit in the teaching of agriculture

Alpha Zeta recognizes scholarship and leadership in activities among agriculture students

Top row: Joseph Henderson, Donald Hunter, Darrell Jessen, John Clayton, Thomas Jennings, Cletus Schertz, Malden Nesheim, Raymond Bouw, Robert Heitsley, Kenneth Felderman

Second row: Walter Kintson, Eugene Merkle, Ronald Fowler, John Alderson, Max Sparks, John Marshall, Jim Garman, Alden Hickman, Donald McCormick, Harold Huber, Peter Peterson

Bottom row: Donald Jensen, Floyd Fuller, Roy Dillon, chronicler; Edward Abbott, treasurer; George Wright, chancellor; Albert Gleason, censor; Lester Schreud, scribe; William Miller, Kenneth Geta, Prof. Willis Wood

Not in panel: John Hemwall
Beta Gamma Sigma

Beta Gamma Sigma is a scholastic honor society for outstanding students in Commerce and Business Administration. It was organized on February 26, 1913, with chapters at Illinois, California, and Wisconsin. There are now 52 chapters located in the institutions which compose the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.

STUDENT MEMBERS
Louis Audi
Walter Bartlett
William Beard
Joseph Begando
Thomas Buck
Elbert Blaisdell
Ora Brown
Aaron Cohen
Margaret Copenhaver
Arthur Cooksey
Nolan Craver
Verne Daehler
Richard Erley
Lawrence Fordham
Jay Frankel
Arthur Gould
Douglas Hager
Lawrence Hamilton
Dalton Hildreth
Herbert Junge
Bydus Kaiser
Robert Kesler
William Kesler
William Knodell
Samuel Levenson
Charles Lewis
Arthur Loh
Myron Lieberman
Earl Lundgren
Harold Meinkoth
James Moyer
Norman Nalefski
Franklin Nienstedt
Richard Paine
Richard Paterson
Albert Peters
Allen Sabath
George Schneider
Charles Sexauer
Donald Shawver
Howard Sobel
Charles Stange
Roger Swank
Florence Ure
Burton Weisbrod
William Westerbeck
Richard Williams

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mr. Arthur Anderson, Chicago
Mr. Charles Cameron, Chicago
Mr. Edward Heidrich, Chicago
Mr. Wayne Johnston, Chicago
Mr. Oscar Mayer, Chicago
Mr. Graham McCorkle, Chicago
Mr. Louis Neumiller, Peoria
Mr. George Rosselet, Chicago
Mr. E. H. Volweiler, Chicago
Mr. William Wardall, New York

FACULTY MEMBERS
Prof. Arthur Anderson
Prof. Howard Bowen
Mr. Gerald Brightman
Prof. William Britton
Prof. Pembroke Brown
Mr. Emerson Cammack
Prof. Kenneth Carlton
Mr. Robert Cole
Prof. Paul Converse
Mr. Charles Crawford
Mr. Homer Crouse
Mr. L. J. Desmond
Prof. Essel Dillavou
Prof. Edward Filbay
Prof. Dwight Flanders
Prof. Charles Gaa
Prof. Horace Gray
Mr. Leon Hay
Mr. Robert Hedges
Mr. Orris Herfindan
Prof. C. A. Hickmahl
Mr. Harold Jacobson
Mr. Charles Lawrence
Mrs. Dorothy Litherland
Prof. A. C. Littleton
Prof. Simon Litman
Prof. Philip Locklin
Mr. R. E. Lundquist
Prof. Robert Mautz
Prof. Robert Mayer
Prof. Joseph McConnell
Prof. Robert Mehr
Prof. Robert Mitchell
Prof. Lloyd Morey
Prof. Cecil Moyer
Mr. Donald Neumann
Prof. Hale Newcomer
Prof. Gordon Ray
Prof. Frederic Russell
Prof. Lester Sartorius
Prof. Charles Schlatter
Prof. Hiram Scovill
Mr. Donald Skadden
Prof. George Steiner
Prof. Charles Stewart
Dean Charles Thompson
Prof. Nelson Wakefield
Mr. Arthur Wyatt

New members, juniors, and seniors ranking in the top two per cent of their class in Commerce, are selected on a basis of scholarship and through an election by the active student and faculty members. Its alumni group numbers more than 15,000 and includes many leading businessmen and industrialists.
Dolphins, the national swimming fraternity, was organized by E. J. Manley, the present coach of the University of Illinois swimming team, in 1912. Nationalization soon followed after the First World War.

The purpose of the fraternity is to promote aquatic activities. Members must display outstanding skill in all phases of water sports and demonstrate devotion to the purpose of the fraternity.

This year's Annual Dolphin Show, presented on Dads Day and Homecoming weekends, was entitled Continental Capers. A Dolphin queen was selected from a number of candidates at the final performance. The proceeds from the show are used to promote interest in aquatic activities on campus and throughout the state as well as to send members of the group to the National Swimming Forum at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, during the winter vacation.

In addition to promoting such aquatic activities as water polo, Dolphin members aid in officiating at swimming events and meets on the campus.
Beta Alpha Psi encourages service in the accounting profession

Chi Epsilon honors high scholarship in civil engineering

Top row: Robert Dickey, Robert Mautz, Hale Newcomer, Essel Dillavou, Cecil Moyer, Nelson Wakefield
Bottom row: Edward Brown, Walter Bartlett, president; John Donahue, treasurer; William Hinkel, secretary; George Schneider, Prof. Hiram Scovill

Top row: Prof. Robert Dickey, Prof. Robert Mautz, Prof. Hale Newcomer, Prof. Essel Dillavou, Prof. Cecil Moyer, Prof. Nelson Wakefield
Bottom row: Prof. Edward Brown, Walter Bartlett, president; John Donahue, treasurer; William Hinkel, secretary; George Schneider, Prof. Hiram Scovill

Top row: Robert Gallenbach, William Pollard, advisor; Harry Hillman, secretary; Kenneth McVay
Second row: Frederick Houser, Thomas Leahey, Allan Carpenter, John Jombock, vice president; James Brown, Henri Cowger, treasurer
Bottom row: Peter Kohn, president; Stanley Rupiper, corresponding secretary; Walter Fisher, Alfredo Vergara, William Bost, William Oliver, advisor; Emory Kemp
Not in panel: Alan Chase, Allen Cox, Daniel Rinck
Eta Kappa Nu honors outstanding students in the field of Electrical Engineering

Gargoyle Society promotes scholastic achievement among architectural students
Kappa Delta Pi encourages high professional, intellectual, and personal standards and recognizes contributions to education

Kappa Tau Alpha honors students in the school of Journalism

Kappa Tau Alpha honors students of high scholarship and character in the school of Journalism and Communications.

Undergraduates elected are chosen from the top ten percent in scholarship of the senior class of the Journalism school, plus certain outstanding juniors.

Kappa Tau Alpha was founded at the University of Missouri in 1909. Lawrence W. Murphy, professor of Journalism at the University of Illinois served as the first national president in 1931.

OFFICERS

President . . . . . Prof. John Trebilcock
Vice President . . . . Barbara Madden
Secretary . . . . . Irma Schickedanz
Treasurer . . . . . Prof. Vernon Fryburger

FACULTY MEMBERS

Prof. Frank Schooley
Prof. Quincy Howe
Prof. Richard Millican

STUDENT MEMBERS

Norman Barnett
Carlton Brown
Marcus Christensen
Edward Clark
James Clayton
Hans Deutsch
Joyce Drew
Marilyn Fulrath
Gilda Gluskoter
Marilyn Hershey
Harold Hill
Esther Jarvis
Donald Kanter
Barbara Madden
Irving Merrill
Marilyn Meyer

Mary Morris
Nancy Neckers
Joan Patch
Joan Reeve
Patricia Riley
Emily Ryglewicz
Irma Schickedanz
Louis Schultz
Shirley Sered
Donald Smith
Richard Stanley
Percy Tannenbaum
Barbara Taylor
Alice Trossman
Barbara Williams
**Mu Phi Epsilon** honors women in the field of music

**Nu Beta Epsilon** promotes increased respect and devotion to the study of law
Top row: James McKinzie, Charles King, Merle Crossland, Sherwin Nelson, Thomas Stilwell, vice president; Howard Weinstein, Jordan Katz, James Stoetzel
Second row: Donald Wiener, John Walker, Jerry Hahn, Selwyn Skolnik, president; Robert Skigen, Arnold Tatar, Robert Hamilton, George Keranen
Bottom row: Frances Watch, John Halversen, Joan Edlundberg, Vera Orsbonc, Karen Kral, secretary; Thomas Bergeon, Ivan Pavlin

Omega Beta Pi furthers the relationship and the interests of pre-medical students

Phi Chi Theta promotes higher business education for women
Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic fraternity for freshman men, was founded at the University of Illinois in order to encourage and to honor high scholarship among the freshman men. Since its founding in 1923 by Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, eighty chapters have been installed in leading colleges and universities all over the country.

Membership to Phi Eta Sigma is open to all freshman men who achieve a 4.5 average during their first semester or by the end of the eight weeks period, a better in order to maintain their high scholarship throughout the year.

Following the fall and spring initiations, a banquet is held for the new initiates.

A tutoring system was put into effect for the first time this year to help those men who are in need of instruction.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Epsilon Kappa promotes the field of physical education

Pi Tau Sigma fosters the high ideals of the mechanical engineering profession and stimulates interest in coordination of departmental activities
Sigma Iota Epsilon furthers the interest in industrial engineering and in the science of management.

Sigma Tau recognizes high scholarship and leadership in engineering.
Skull and Crescent is a national fraternity honoring sophomore men who are outstanding in activities and scholarship. Its members are chosen from the twenty-five oldest fraternities on campus. Its main objective is to create and promote interfraternity fellowship and encourage freshmen to excel in scholarship and campus activities.

Bi-monthly meetings are held at the members' houses, where various subjects are discussed in an effort to promote good will among the fraternities. One of the activities of the fraternity is the annual pajama race held in the armory. Social events sponsored by the organization are an annual dinner dance at the Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, a pledge banquet, and an exchange with the members of Shi-Ai, women's sophomore honorary.

Each year the new initiates are awarded Skull and Crescent pins, which are passed down from the previous members. They in return present the alums with an honorary paddle. The Illinois Helmet Chapter has maintained its traditions for over thirty years.

Skull and Crescent
Shi-Ai, sophomore activity for Greek women, was established at Northwestern University in 1920. Every fall, each sorority chooses the two sophomore girls they think are the most outstanding in activities, leadership, and scholarship to be pledges of Shi-Ai. The two girls must present an original stunt in all sorority houses, and obtain the signature of every active member. A prize is awarded to the girls with the best stunt.

One of the purposes of Shi-Ai is to promote and strengthen sorority friendships as well as interest in activities. Social events usually include exchanges with Skull and Crescent, Sachem, and the anniversary-election banquet in March.

As a service project each member writes letters to the Panhellenic foster child. A Christmas party is given for the children of Huling Orphan’s Home in Rantoul. Shi-Ai Sing, the annual intersorority sing, is one of the main events of Mothers Day Week-end. Receipts from the program support the milk fund for needy families of the Champaign-Urbana area. The organization is represented on Panhellenic Council.

Shi-Ai
Shorterboard was founded on the University of Illinois campus in 1932 for the purpose of recognizing senior women who are outstanding in activities. Last spring the group, unique only to this campus, achieved formal recognition by the University to take a place with the other official honoraries because of the need to recognize the senior women's activity achievements. For the first time the membership plaque was hung in Bevier Hall outside the Dean of Women's office. The newly initiated members of 1951-52 were honored to march in Shorterboard white robes down the campus broadwalk in the traditional Mother's Day coronation ceremony.

The purpose of fostering friendship among themselves and of bettering associations among all campus honorary organizations gives the active chapter of Shorterboard many opportunities for a varied program. This season's members have reorganized the purpose and program to include not only interest in University annual events such as Dads Day and Mothers Day functions and ceremonies, and participation in campus entertainment fields, but also sponsorship of a social service project to be continued in future years.

Donna Bonar .......................... Star Course
Wilma Flower ........................ W.A.A.
Jane Fonts .......................... Star Course
Joann Friede ........................ Theater Guild
Joann Frisk ........................ The Daily Illini, Business
Martha Gschwendtner ................ W.G.S.
Marilyn Helm ........................ Theater Guild
Joanne Hindmarsh .................... Campus Chest
Joan Jacobi ........................ W.G.S.
Phyllis MacDougall ................. ILIO Business Staff
Alice McReynolds ................. ILIO Editorial Staff
Louise Muenzer .................... Orchestra
Nancy Neckers ....................... ILIO Business Staff
Lora Lee Player ..................... Y.W.C.A.
Mary Riley ........................ Panhellenic
Mary Lou Schaeflein ................. Cheerleading, Illini Union
Lorna Springer ....................... W.G.S.
Marge Spafford ................. Terrapin
Valerie Vance ...................... The Daily Illini, Editorial

Top row: Mary Jane Fonts, Martha Gschwendtner, Marilyn Helm, Nancy Neckers, Lora Lee Player, Marjorie Spafford, secretary-treasurer; Joanne Hindmarsh, Valerie Vance, Phyllis MacDougall
Bottom row: Jo Ann Friede, Alice McReynolds, Joann Frisk, president; Lorraine Nielsen, advisor; Mary Riley, Joan Jacobi
Not in panel: Donna Bonar, Wilma Flower, Louise Muenzer, Mary Lou Schaeflein, vice president; Lorna Springer

Shorterboard
Star and Scroll is a sophomore honorary society which was founded at the University of Illinois for the purpose of creating and promoting interfraternity fellowship, raising freshman scholarship standards, and perpetuating the traditions of the University.

Two men are selected each year from the individual member fraternities on the basis of freshman scholarship and their potential success as a campus leader in extra-curricular activities.

Star and Scroll highlights in the school year of 1951-52 included the annual formal dance, which was held on November 16 at the Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, and the selection of a Star and Scroll Queen from the candidates representing each of the member houses. The organization is planning an extensive expansion program with the purpose of incorporating other fraternities on campus into the organization.

Enthusiastic support and close cooperation of all the members resulted in a very successful dance and indicates the spirit of fellowship that exists in the organization.
Tomahawk is an activity honorary for independent sophomore men. Members are chosen by the recommendation of the chairman of their particular activity on the basis of leadership and achievement. From the names submitted, the members choose those whom they consider to be the most capable of carrying on the high standards of the fraternity. All of the major activities on campus are represented in Tomahawk.

The purpose of Tomahawk is to recognize the outstanding work in activities during the freshman year, to inspire members to greater achievement during the remaining years at the University, to act as a service organization on the campus, and to strengthen bonds of friendship among independent men.

The organization of Tomahawk at Illinois has an excellent record of two decades of service to the University. The first chapter was founded here in 1931. It was not a national organization until 1949, when it united with other sophomore honoraries from Indiana and Purdue. Since that time, Iowa State has become the fourth member of the honorary group.
Society of Illustrators honors art students who maintain high scholarship

Tau Beta Pi honors distinguished scholarship in engineering
Terrapin is an honorary swimming club for University women. Pledges are selected on the basis of individual swimming skill, rhythm, and potential water ballet skill.

Throughout the year, members work for improvement in swimming, diving, and stunts. They have regular meetings at which time they practice these skills.

The highlight of their year is the annual water show given in the Spring during the campus celebration of Mother’s Day. This show, consisting of integrated water musical numbers, is written and produced by the members of the club.

Terrapin also sponsors the Annual Women’s Interhouse Swimming Meet and trips to other campus swimming meets. Its members participate in the annual Dolphin Show and the Annual Women’s Aquatic Forum held at Hollywood, Florida. The club supports the swimming events on campus and acts as a parent to Guppies.

Terrapin Club is sponsored by the Department of Physical Education for Women and is an affiliate of the Women’s Athletic Association.
Theta Sigma Phi honors outstanding women in journalism

Zeta Phi Eta promotes and encourages all worthy speech and dramatic enterprises
Organizations and societies have been playing an increasingly important role in modern progressive education. The present day trend is to give the student a well rounded personality and social adeptness as well as an education in the technicalities of his field of endeavor.

The best and possibly only way for a student to become at ease with his fellow man is simply to associate with him in his social and business activities. The many organizations, clubs, and societies represented on the campus, whose activities delve into almost every field of endeavor, afford the student an unexcelled opportunity to exploit his college training in character and personal development.

The purpose of the following section of the Illo is to familiarize the student with these various organizations and activities and to recognize the work accomplished by those who are active members.

Agricultural Education Club promotes achievement in agricultural education

The Accountancy Club is an organization whose purposes are to inform members in the College of Commerce, to foster interests in the science of accounting, and to promote understanding and fellowship between faculty and students in the College of Commerce. Membership is open to all students registered in the University who have received credit in two semesters of accountancy.

Monthly meetings feature talks by prominent accountants and are designed to acquaint the members with current trends in accounting. An outstanding spring event is the annual field trip touring several plants and inspecting their accountancy systems. The organization also sponsors numerous faculty and student athletic events during the year.

The executive committee is composed of the Senior and Junior Councils. The publicity, the Club’s membership drives, and the selection of speakers are handled by the Senior Council. Sophomore and Junior members are eligible to serve on the Junior Council.

Prof. James Carrithers, advisor; Irwin Cohen, president; Dorothy Perdue, secretary-treasurer; Wallace Larson, vice president
Judging Teams

Dairy Products  Above — Top row: Lincoln Herreid, Harold Wilson
Bottom row: LeRoy Brandsma, Prof. Ernest Herreid, coach; Daniel Shepard

Meats  Upper left — Top row: Alvin Schade, James Kemp, coach
Bottom row: Albert Kraft, William Cunningham, David Ashbrook

Poultry  Left center — Top row: Robert Heberer, Richard Eaton, coach
Bottom row: Robert Davis, Eugene Merkle, Robert Schumacher, Paul Griminger

Dairy Judging  Lower left — Top row: Prof. Emmett Ormiston, coach; Joseph Landen
Bottom row: James Ross, Bernard McKeen, Glenn Holmes

Live Stock  Below — Top row: Carl Ekena, Edward DuVick, Dr. Alvin Neumann, coach
Second row: Elmer Gerlach, Donald Walker
Bottom row: Will Tracy, James Scott, William Miller
The Agriculture Club, which consists of four hundred students enrolled in the College of Agriculture or in related fields, was founded in 1895 to promote and develop interest in Agriculture.

Officers and members of this organization sponsor many events on the agriculture campus. Some of these events are the All-Ag Field Day, the Aggie Talent Show, the Spring Judging contest, the All-Ag Spring Open House, and the Swine Show Prom.

Under the jurisdiction of the Agriculture Club are eight subsidiary organizations which promote particular phases of agriculture. They are the Dairy Production Club, the Dairy Technology Club, the Agriculture Economics Club, the Agriculture Education Club, the Field and Furrow Club, the Horticulture Club, the Poultry Club, and the Hoof and Horn Club.

The Agriculture Council which consists of the presidents of the subsidiary clubs and the editor of the *Illini Rural Observer*, coordinates the activities of these clubs.

Agriculture Club

*Top row:* Kenneth Grot, treasurer; Joseph Landen, James Ross, vice president; Joseph Landen, James Ross, president; Donald Walker, secretary; Donald Walker, vice president; Donald Walker, president;

*Second row:* James Bridgeland, Raymond Bonas, Robert Schumacher

*Bottom row:* George Crist, secretary; Donald Walker, president; Donald Walker, treasurer.

*Not in panel:* Joseph Reedy, Ralph Morgan
A. I. Ch. E. promotes good fellowship among men in Chemical Engineering

Alpha Phi Omega assembles former Boy Scouts
The Combined Student Branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Institute of Radio Engineers at the University of Illinois is a student society which functions as an organization under the auspices of the National Institute. Its purpose is to promote the advancement of the field and to further the professional developments of electrical engineering.

Membership of the student branch of the A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. enables students in electrical engineering to become better acquainted with their fellow engineering classmates and their instructors. Talks given by outstanding men in the engineering profession enable the members to obtain a broader aspect of the electrical industry than is brought out through classroom work alone.

Besides having outside speakers give talks to the members, the A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. sponsors technical papers competition, inspection trips, picnics, and dances. St. Pat’s Ball, the all-engineering show, and the senior-faculty banquet are sponsored or supported by the organization.

A. I. E. E. - I. R. E.

Fourth row: Herbert Ehrnscher, Barney Cappello, Richard Synder, Chih Sah, Donald Hornack, Richard Wolfsberger, George Davis, Richard Storer, chairman; Elwood Schmidt, vice chairman; Edgar Dunn, corresponding secretary; Leon Schepker, treasurer; Lalo Matales, Lauras Pizpech
Third row: Harold Lewis, Sherman Fabian, John Shragat, Rudolph Maroove, William Penrod, Robert Hoyt, George Baenger, Shair Noor, James Seavey, Allan Noodwick, Jerry Donahoe, Ronald Geller, Douglas Montague, Homer Horner
Bottom row: Lawrence Jones, Debo Kline, William Liechtenberger, Lauren Chapmann, Oleg Goldfandcr, Kenneth Carlson, Charles Kukura, Donald Cook, Lloyd Demel, Allan Anderson
American Ceramic Society encourages educational and social activities among ceramic engineering students

American Foundrymen's Society promotes interest in the engineering aspects of the foundry industry
American Institute of Architects promotes a better understanding of the ethics and practice of architecture

A. S. A. E. promotes a better understanding of the scope of agricultural engineering
A. S. C. E. advances the civil engineering profession

A. S. M. E. promotes interest in the mechanical engineering field
Dairy Production Club promotes interest in the field of dairy science

Dairy Technology Society stimulates interest in the dairy industry
Floriculture Club advances floricultural knowledge and interests

Illini Marketing Club promotes interest in the marketing field
The Isabel Bevier Home Economics Club, the first club of its kind in the country, was first founded at the University of Illinois. The goals of the organization are to develop interest in home economics at the University, to promote friendship between the students and faculty, and to develop a greater appreciation of the home. The club also seeks to stimulate interest and to increase knowledge of professional home economics among the members.

Among the activities of the Home Economics Club are the Freshmen Tea, the All-Ag Field Day, the Plow Boy Prom, the Christmas party, and the Home Economics Spring Banquet. The goal of the regular monthly meetings of the Home Economics Club is to acquaint the girls with the department by means of debates, tours, style shows, and movies.

All home economics students in the schools of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Agriculture, and Education are eligible for membership. Each year the name of the freshman girl who attains the highest scholarship during the year is placed on a plaque which hangs in Bevier Hall.

Home Economics Club

Top row: Grace Behringer, Beverly Breseden, Dorothy Figgs, Barbara Basse, Joanne Turner, Mary Sheible, Caryl Towsey, Orpha Creek, Janice Whitaker, Marjorie Sturt, Betty McQuigh, Peggy Gawe, Phyllis Wade, Eva Woodhall

First row: Roberta Edwards, Edna Johnson, Mary Carson, Ruth Sabine, Lois Johnson, Marilyn Minix, Barbara Buchholt, Marian Anderson, Marilyn Mardell, Chloadee Miketa, Edith Bassler, Shirley Erickson, Barbara Thosand, Norma Hawe

Fourth row: Dorothy Faust, Marilyn Hoyt, Mary Pate, Shirley Shover, Marianne Fisher, Patricia Johnson, Malv Heas, Helen Lind, Janet Bayler

June Grandle, Mary Hill, Marilyn Woldorf, Elizabeth Lee, Helen Brubaker, Rita Smith

Third row: Velma Kiley, Jessie Wisegarver, Clara Fier, Martha Prather, Norma Lucas, Ruth Large, secretary, Mary Barlow, Jean Scott, Sara Lewis, president, Barbara Murphy, vice president, Frances Adams, treasurer; Owendona Owen, Beverly Bie, Phyllis Bie, Rosemary Corga

Second row: Joyce Jacobi, Justine Eber, Joanne English, Elaine Josephson, Dorothy Schrider, Edith Williams, Betty Kaprun, Rita Shertz, Marilyn Miket, Audrey Swanson, Roberta Beimfohr, Betty Priggie

Bottom row: Sarah Mafford, Lois Christiansen, Marjorie Headley, Sheila Gallivan, Velma Sleight, Dorothy Butler, Bonnie Davis, Gene Stinaert, Joanne Mediana, Carol Cream, Ann Hickman

Not in panel: Sara Pelt, Marjorie Stock, Phyllis Janis, Jean Dusdale, Carol Strunk, Bertha Stensberg, Donna Vetier, Frances Clausen, Roberta Lewis, Elvis Tabler, Jane Lindsay, Barbara Greene, Elizabeth Hock, Barbara Herman, Martha Funk, Carmelita Kuenz, Jacquelyn White, Carolle Liddle, Jean Tipton, Jean Rienstra, Joanna Folks, Rebecca Sanders, Alice Patrick, Ann Down, Mary Huhl, Helen Arriens, Phyllis Dittmer, Lois Bemeker, Charlotte Ross, Harriet Hutchings, Donna Wilson, Lorna Springer, Joan Dodd, Rita Dote, Suzanne Simmons, Marilyn Polk, Florence Beebe, Constance Cristy, Joan Voyle, Janet Gawe, Ruth Smoot, Marilyn Chance, Adele Haven, Helen Lind, Mary Baird, Mary Severence, Carol Polly, Eleanor Goldsmith, Juanita Fritz, Dorothy Rosecrans, Valetta Stablers, Frances Ford, Rita Scheurts, Georgene Larson, Judith Kontheke, Rita Smith, Bernadine Coleman, Pauline Varner, Joyce Dean, Mirdred Kowegger, Ann Myer, Mary Laey, Ann Mowers, Dorothy Kocher, Lurada Larkin, Dianne Mathre, Jeannette Wilson, Carolyn Johnson, Kathryn Clifford, Betty Vaner, Lorna Michel, Joan Wurzburger
The Hoof and Horn Club is an organization composed of agriculture students interested in animal science. The purpose of this club is to enable students to become better acquainted with their fellow students, their professors, as well as a number of the outstanding men in the field of animal husbandry. By serving this organization and attending the monthly meetings, the students obtain a much broader view of the animal science industry and become more aware of the latest developments and improvements in the field of livestock production. The experience that they encounter in this organization is valuable to them as a supplement to their classroom work.

In the fall, the Little International, consisting of a horse show and other entertainment, is presented. The funds raised by this show help finance the Intercollegiate Fatstock and Meats Judging Contest which is open to all agriculture students. Prizes are awarded, and the event offers an excellent chance for livestock judges to show their skill and for amateurs to gain new experience in this field.

**Hoof and Horn Club**


*Bottom row:* Ralph Forrest, Arthur Becher, Dale Bury, Charles Larrance, Glenn Holmes, Donald Jessen, Joseph Unichak, Richard Vetter, Peter Peterson, vice president; Joseph Weedy, president; Dale Sutter, secretary; James Norman, John Martinie, Howard Hobson, David Cole, Robert Large, Donald Adkinson, Max Langan

*Not in photo:* Donald Masters, treasurer
Illuminating Engineering Society advances the field of illuminating engineering

Institute of Aeronautical Sciences promotes closer unification of the engineers in the Aeronautical industry
Keramos furthers interest in ceramic training and research

Mask and Bauble develops and fosters a greater interest in the artistic drama
Mineral Industries Society promotes interest in mining and metallurgy

National Collegiate Players honors students for outstanding work in the theater
"Orchesis" is a Greek word meaning "to dance." The purpose of the organization is to offer men and women the opportunity for creative dance study, composition, and performance, and also to stimulate appreciation and understanding of the art in the community.

Each March, Orchesis sponsors a concert in conjunction with the Contemporary Arts Festival. A part of the proceeds from this concert are allotted for a scholarship to be awarded to a member of the group for summer study at a school of dance.

Orchesis also sponsors concerts by visiting artists and organizes symposiums in which other colleges are invited to participate. The club gives lecture demonstrations for the music and art departments, as well as for various clubs on campus and in the community. Orchesis takes part in productions which combine the efforts of the music, drama, and dance departments.
Phi Mu Alpha - Sinfonia furthers music and develops brotherhood among musicians

Phi Upsilon Omicron promotes and advances home economics
Top row: David Gray, Raymond Twery, Wilber Reveal, Robert Painter, James Barnett, vice president; James Van DeJonde
Bottom row: Donald Bredshaw, William North, Donald Potter, president; Roland Strawn, secretary-treasurer; George Nelson

Pierrots honors men outstanding in dramatics

Praetorians promotes lasting bonds of friendship and high scholastic achievement through a program of social, cultural, and athletic activities

Top row: Marshall Sutker, Sherwin Mizell, Max Light, Arnold Sax, Irwin Veit
Second row: Seymour Levine, Joseph Sheft, Alfred Levine, Edgar Bernstein, Arnold Crane, Seymour Beigel, Marvin Klein, Walter Karatz
Bottom row: Robert Goodman, corresponding secretary, Leonard Broek, Richard Sawiscal, Samuel Kessler, recording secretary, Oscar Kreisman, president; Bertram Winkler, vice president; James Heber, treasurer; Irving Pobman, Lawrence Schochman, Mylos Hyman
Not in panel: Richard Callish, Stanley Arden, Jerome Rosenberg, Max Sherman, Arthur Pastin, Lawrence Friedman, Norman Share, Martin Shulman, Myron Silverman, Mark Zeal, Harold Rappaport, Daniel Miller, Morris Silverman, Mitchell Fisher
Scarab furthers the architectural profession

Scimitar promotes interest in amateur fencing
Law School Senior Class composed of graduates of the school year 1951-52

Sigma Alpha Iota upholds the highest ideals of a musical education
Sigma Delta Chi furthers the advancement of professional journalism

Society for Advancement of Management
promotes and encourages education in the field of management

Top row: Donald Dodds, Arlen Large, Bruce Calvin, Bruce Still, Ronald Losee, Richard Rodgers, Richard Heinz, Richard Fell, Edward Wojtas, George Fendertleith, Francis Livermore, John Chinnell, treasurer.
Bottom row: Werner Ladewig, William Schereder, Albert Goeller, George Walker, president; Maximilian Beschloss, Donald Kantor, Alexander Peissott.
Not in panel: David Reeder, Morris Beschloss, Hans Deutsch, Melvin Garbar, Rudolph Moz, Robert Novak, Eugene Woduclay, Marcus Christensen.
Garland Pritts, Carl Bruchard, John Robinson.
Society of Automotive Engineers furthers the interest of automotive engineering

Student Junior Chamber of Commerce of Champaign-Urbana enables students to contact young men in the business and professional world
The Student Veterinary Medical Association of the University of Illinois was formed in 1948 by the first class of the college of veterinary medicine. From this small beginning, the club has grown each year, until now there are 112 members. The association is similar to other student veterinary associations of other colleges in the United States and Canada. A business meeting, as well as a social meeting, is held each month. Attempts are made to highlight these social meetings by inviting guest speakers from different fields of veterinary medicine.

The objectives of the association are to promote friendly relations and high ethical standards among the students who are enrolled in the veterinary curriculum, to provide additional opportunities for the members of the organization, to gain professional knowledge, to demonstrate the virtue of organized effort, and to build character. By striving to attain these objectives, the society aims to foster and to promote group ethics and friendly relations.

Student Veterinary Medical Association
The Rifle and Pistol club, a member of the National Rifle Association, is affiliated with Illowa and Midwestern Tournaments. It officially represents the University of Illinois in intercollegiate shoulder-to-shoulder and pistol matches.

For any given match, members compete for positions on the team by a continuous qualification program, with the five high men at the time of the match winning a berth on the team.

The Rifle and Pistol Club, since its renovation in 1946, has taken many titles and trophies including the following: team first place in the first University of Illinois Invitational, team third place in the Big Ten, Open Championship of the iron sight division of the Illinois State Match, and team second in the Intercollegiate Regional with one man winning a position on the All-American team.

All undergraduates, graduates, faculty, and staff members are eligible for membership. Team firing is done by undergraduate members.

University of Illinois Rifle and Pistol Club
The Arnold Air Society is a national honorary for members of the AF ROTC. The society is open to any advanced AF ROTC student who has a sufficient scholastic average. Members must manifest a high degree of interest in the U.S. Air Force and the military security of the United States. The active members wear the blue and gold Arnold Air Society four-rager as a part of the uniform while in AF ROTC student status.

The society received its name in honor of the late general of the Air Force, H. H. Arnold. The University of Illinois Unit, Squadron A-3, was founded in February 1949. It is called the Jake Schaeffer Squadron in honor of the first University of Illinois graduate to lose his life in World War II.

The purpose of the Arnold Society is to further the mission of the United States Air Force at the college or university level. This objective is achieved by featuring films and speakers at their meetings, held twice a month.

The Society is a rapidly expanding and progressive organization. The Squadron sent delegates to the past two national conventions.
Distinguished Military Students

Navy Senior Class

Top row: John Harry, Martin Levit, Charles Faller, James Norman, Robert Raver, Thomas Jennings, William Holman, Lawrence Humbard, Peter Kallus, Ernest Hausner, Robert Shay, Leeds Boyer
Bottom row: Alan Chase, Peter Donnerd, Allen Franchin, David Humber, John Kinnendorf, Robert Bazian, Walter Dryer, Lawrence Vogt, Floyd Windal, Roger Brook


Top row: Donald Hallihan, Donald Gurley, Raymond Baker, Benton Jones, Oliver Drummond, Virgil Cobb, John Gustafson, Ramon Brinkman, Joseph Murphy, Bernard F. Conlin, William Greenfield, Robert Craig, William Anderson, Russell Babcock
Second row: Harold Wilson, Paul Ransdell, Raymond Knecht, Robert Calitowski, George Angus, John Hollister, John Cilick, Lynne Hull, Alan Schoen, Robert Foster, Donald Wilson, Richard Reynolds
Bottom row: Richard Wilson, George Pfeussing, Robert Graham, Townsend Blanchard, William Niesen, Donald Yeager, Gerald Hill, Norman Lounx, Ernest Kemp, George Jesek, Ronald Johnson, Alfred Herzog

Not in photo: Richard Tolke, Leroy Brachman, Richard Cunningham, Harry Dredger, Carl Petersen
Infantry Club fosters comradeship among its members and promotes military knowledge

National Defense Transportation Organization

Top row: Allan Francisco, executive officer; Masao Shoho, James Norman, assistant chairman; Richard McCarthy, Richard Dashner, James Chalfant
Third row: Valerie Van Tassell, George Wahl, Ronald Luce, James Walker
Second row: Nolah Hickey, adjutant; Harry Baxter, adjutant and finance officer; Ernest Hauser, David Smith, Howard Robinson
Fourth row: Martin Lewis, assistant chairman; John Hooker, Lawrence Sabath, Charles Fidler, Robert Shaw, Donald Owens, advisor
Not in panel: Joseph Hagen, advisor; Keith Hazard, Henry Uhlde, Kirkard Barge, David Fonsler, John Knecht, Dale Sweetwood, David Ferris, John Green, William Winkler, Clyde Fisher, Donald Brooks, John Hassy

Top row: James Bredar, David Hensler, Loren Tate, Leon Helsko, Thomas Dore, Frederick Ottin, Nicholas Kirby, Robert Heberer, Richard Hoffman, Tommy Ulmer
Bottom row: Joseph Moran, Louis Lischer, Thomas Jennings, David Snetsinger, Orville Rine, Harry Gullatt, Kenneth Jacobs, John Weis, Donald Boyd, Lawrence Kaufer, advisor
Pershing Rifles is a national honorary military society founded in 1894 for the purpose of furthering interest in military affairs. Company C-3, the local unit, was installed at Illinois in 1931 and since then has maintained one of the largest and most active units in the country.

Members are selected from basic course cadets in the Army, Navy, and Air Force R.O.T.C. by instructors in the military department on the basis of military scholarship, leadership, ability, and interest. The officers of the organization are elected and appointed from the advance corps members.

Pershing Rifles has an organized rifle team and three drill teams which are the regular, crack, and German Castle Guards. The organization also maintains a Drum and Bugle Corps and a color guard which it furnishes for athletic events and military ceremonies on campus. Each year the organization selects an honorary sponsor for the unit. One very important function held by Pershing Rifles is an overnight maneuver which is similar to an actual military combat operation.

Pershing Rifles

Company C, 3rd Regiment, Pershing Rifles, Captain Leonard L. Felts, commanding
Phalanx is a national military honorary and professional fraternity. It was founded on the campus of the University of Illinois in 1925. The members are chosen from the advanced corps cadets of the Army and Air Force R.O.T.C. and the midshipmen of the Navy R.O.T.C. upon the recommendation of the Unit Directors of these various branches and the active members of Phalanx.

The purpose of the honorary is to promote the interest of military men, to implant discipline in its members, and thus to aid in the preparedness of the country.

Organization activities include regular educational meetings, dances, and services to the University. During the present year, a saber arch was inaugurated as an integral and permanent part of the organization. This service was first offered during the school year 1950-51 when Phalanx provided the saber arch for the Queen Coronation at both the Mothers Day and the Sweet Sixteen Circus festivities. The saber arch is now available for any University function to which a saber arch would add dignity and formality.
Scabbard and Blade is a national military honorary and professional fraternity. Company F, organized at the University of Illinois in 1909, was the fifth company organized. The society has one hundred and ten companies or chapters organized into nine regiments, with a total membership of nearly 55,000. The members are chosen yearly from the advanced corps of the Army, Air Force, and Naval Reserve Officer’s Training Corps. They are selected on the basis of their all-around merit.

Annual national conventions are held, at which time national officers are elected, future policies are discussed, and petitions for new companies are voted on.

The purpose of this organization is to raise the standard of military education in American colleges and universities and to unite the military departments more closely. The honorary promotes friendship among the cadet officers and encourages the qualities possessed by good officers.
Phi Chi Eta Furthers knowledge about the quartermaster corps

Tau Nu Tau promotes interest in military engineering
Zeta Sigma Alpha fosters the traditions of cavalry leaders

Canterbury Club is the student organization for Episcopal students, whose activities center around the Chapel of St. John the Divine and Canterbury House
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation seeks to provide a religious, cultural, and social center for the Jewish students enrolled at the University. It offers the students Jewish life and fellowship through the observance of the Sabbath and other Holy days; Jewish creativity through the medium of activity groups, such as the choral group, Foundation newspaper, and dramatic group; and Jewish learning through forums, study groups, and University-approved credit courses. The Foundation maintains a large library of Judaica and a library of recordings, both classical and Jewish. Hillel is organized as the all-embracing community of Jewish students and is administered by the Director, his staff, and student leaders who comprise the Hillel Student Council. It functions as the spokesman for Jewish students in all matters of a religious nature and as the medium through which students are taught to cooperate with other Foundations in the cultivation of a moral and spiritual life. It is the purpose of Hillel to develop leadership for future Jewish life in America and to enable the Jewish community to contribute to the heritage of society. It is toward this that the Hillel Foundation is striving.
Illini Christian Fellowship

The Illini Christian Fellowship group at Illinois consists of Christians of every conceivable denomination. There is, however, a sense of unity through a common eagerness to know Christ better and to make Him known as Savior and Lord. The group considers spiritual and moral problems of the day through group discussion, study of the Bible, prayer, and weekly lectures given by outstanding Christian men from many fields. One of the Missionary endeavors of Illini Christian Fellowship is the conducting of Bible studies for foreign students. Understanding is fostered through the sharing of ideas at regional, national, and international conferences during the school year. Illini Christian Fellowship is one of more than three-hundred chapters of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, an international organization. Although the spiritual and intellectual is emphasized, it recognizes the social needs of its members by sponsoring regular social activities and an annual spring formal banquet. Thus the Fellowship makes a contribution to many phases of campus life. The faculty sponsors are the Professors Secord, Morgan, and Morrill.
Lutheran Student Association serves students of the National Lutheran Council, by providing Bible discussion groups, midweek services, coffee hours, Sunday Supper Club, pastoral counseling, and Christian fellowship.

Lutheran Student Center serves students and friends of the Lutheran Synodical Conference.

Top row: Harlan Schone, Tom Madden, Charles Bollfuss, Edward Hirsch, Charles Peterson, Dorothy Rinko, Edward Runge.
Fifth row: Ronald Hartman, Norman Meyer, Hugh Teal, Wilbert Stoecker, treasurer; Patricia Stoecker, Lois Eberhard, Marion Coldwell, Patricia Clare, Ruth Romoser, Betty Prove, Marianne Knuettel, Janette Berthaud, Edith Poutiers, John Brandt.

Not in panel: John Lignell, treasurer.
McKinley Foundation Student Council guides and directs all activities of the Presbyterian Student Center

Seabury Foundation is the student organization for Congregational Christian and Evangelical-Reformed Students who seek to become responsible persons in the church and society

Top row: Donald Osborne, Walter Lembke, Douglas Leader, John Martin, Lee Schrader, Harold Griffith
Third row: Mary Louise Frank, Charlotte Smith, Mahidea Brunson, Marjol Tabby, Eugene Shanker, Barbara Hill, vice president
Second row: David Kellem, Katherine Bellet, Donna Christiansen, president; Lorinda Freeman, Leo Aron, Charles Naurt, Van Nicolai
Bottom row: Jean Kellem, Eva Hirunma, Jairina Noorman, Akiko Sato, Dorothy Drewes, Carol Tuttle, Russell Tuttle
Not in panel: Terry Akagi, Harry Bobeng, Joe Cummings, Mary Jane Cummings, Robert Fahnstock, treasurer; David Fitch, Carol Fitch, George Guadino, Betty Jane Hadley, Donald Hanek, Irwin Jarnow, Norma Jones, Richard Kinter, Robin Markham, Frances Markham, John Munson, Alice Eugenie Patrick, Barbara Reynolds, Donald Slaney, Sidney Stute, Masaki Sugi, Allen Vornsand
The Newman Foundation is the Catholic student center at the University. Its purpose is to deepen the spiritual and enrich the temporal life of its members. The foundation’s program is under the direction of the Rev. Edward Duncan, assisted by the Rev. Edward O'Rourke and the Rev. Edgar Taylor. First among the foundation’s activities is the work of St. John’s Catholic Chapel, which offers its students three masses daily. Also, the foundation offers courses in dogmatic, moral, and ascetic theology; liturgy and scripture; church history; and philosophy.

The Newman Club, official organization of Catholic students on campus, sponsors a series of lectures on topics of vital interest for Catholics through its Te Deum and Aquinas forums and its Christopher conferences. The Newman Club is affiliated with the National Federation of Newman Clubs and is a branch of the National Catholic Welfare Conference. A well-balanced social program consisting of intramural sports, dramatics, corporate communions, discussion groups, and coffee hours is offered to its members. Traditional events include an annual formal and a picnic to Turkey Run State Park each spring.

Newman Foundation
Second row: Betty Cutchini, Alfreda Mallorey, Marlene Shephard, Constance Lowder, Mildred Evans, Betty Peterson, Marjorie Cleven, Virginia Bohn, Mary Margaret Moersen, Vera Tomsick, treasurer; Nenda Bownquist, Mary Alice Rose, Lois Stewart, Marie Resnay, Hazel Officer.
Bottom row: Dorothy Ivers, Jo Bailey, Louise Dusenberry, secretary; Vivian Brundy, Elsie Ivers, Patricia Blue, Phyllis Stern, Helen Carter, Judy Gates, Rose Mary Knoke.

Univ. Baptist Church and Student Foundation is the church home for all Baptist students.

Wesley Foundation is the religious and social center for Methodist students at the university where opportunities for religious growth, fellowship and training for responsible leadership are provided.

Top row: Culver Sloem, Donald Pennington, John Harding, treasurer; Rev. Ralph Dunlop, Raymond Rhoads, vice president; Robert Quinlan.
Second row: Shirley Grant, Eva Huffman, Shirley Jesupens, president; Elizabeth Shurtlef, Jean Olson, Ann Parker, James Brademas.
Bottom row: Vera Welter, Frances Harding, Mary Jo Haard, Florence Graham, Rosann Schrock, Janet White.
Not in panel: Malcolm Helner, Donald Masters, Anne Moyat, Norman Ensminger, Todina Saffet, Orinda Crook, secretary.
ATHLETICS
New Year's Day, 1952, saw the Fighting Illini football team crowned champions of the Rose Bowl. After rolling through a rugged Big Ten schedule, the undefeated Illini set back a classy Stanford University eleven 40-7 in the post-season finale at Pasadena. The victory was the sixth consecutive Bowl win by a Big Ten team over champions of the Pacific Coast Conference.

Head Coach Ray Eliot praised the teamwork and spirit which won the game and which had been the key to Illini success all season. For Eliot it was the second successful venture to the West Coast classic in the last five years. For the team it was a well-deserved climax to a great season of football.
New Year's Day in Pasadena is a day of many memorable events. The Illini who will never forget Stan Wallace's interception in the grid contest will be just as unlikely to forget the splendor and pageantry of the Tournament of Roses Parade.

Well over two million people lined the sunswept Colorado Street route to watch the three-hour parade. And several times that number got a glimpse of the spectacle on television programs beamed out across the nation.

California weather came through in beautiful style for the big day, after threatening cold and rain which could have ruined the flower-covered floats.
Each float is decorated entirely with flowers—individual blossoms which are cut and glued in place by hand to form the desired patterns. An average float would be composed of about 50,000 of these blooms, often including several thousand orchids.

This year marked the 63rd anniversary of the Tournament of Roses, a celebration of local historical significance in southern California. It is only in relatively recent years that the Bowl football game has become the major part of the extravaganza. The Californians are immensely proud of their fete, and go to unbelievable extremes of energy and expense to make it worthy of the attention it receives.
The story of the 1952 Rose Bowl game must begin in the middle. The Illini unleashed a devastating second half attack which completely demoralized Stanford's highly rated Indians and awed the crowd of 98,000 fans. For almost three quarters the West Coast champs had clung to a one-point lead—then came the turning point.

Trying to improve his 7-6 advantage, Gary Kerkorian, deadly Indian quarterback, winged a pass toward his left end who waited on the Illinois 30 yard line. But defensive halfback Stan Wallace streaked in, picked off the ball, and churned up turf for 56 yards before he was forced out of bounds just 14 yards away from the Stanford double stripe. Bill Tate went over from there, and in the next 18 minutes the aroused Illini scored four more times.

First blood of the game was drawn after a short three minutes of playing time when Pete Bachouros dove for six yards to climax a 76 yard sustained drive. But Stanford scored and converted to go ahead, and in the remainder of the first half it was the old story of the mighty Illinois defense crushing the Stanford eleven—wearing them down as they had eight other victims during the season.
But the offense turned out to be the big gun of the Rose Bowl champs. Big Bill Tate ripped off 150 yards—one yard shy of a Rose Bowl record. All-American Johnny Karras ran beautifully and consistently, as did the rugged Pete Bachouros.

The last 18 minutes of the Bowl game brought forth what was undoubtedly the peak performance of the Illini’s football season. They bucked and ran their way to no less than four touchdowns in the record shattering final period. The forward wall, especially Captain Chuck Studley and his running mate Don Gnidovic, made life miserable for Stanford’s defense, opening hole after hole for the backs.

Karras outran half the Stanford team for Illinois’ third TD as he skirted left end for seven yards. Next it was Tate again from the two, after Karras had completed an O’Connell pass and a 15 yard run. Then Don Stevens knifed over the battered left side of the Stanford line for still another score.

It was a great day, too, for the substitutes as the game drew to a close. Freshman Bud DeMoss thrilled the crowd with a 40 yard run. Jim Baughman blocked a Redskin punt and Don Engels threw a final TD pass to Rocky Ryan.
Football

the Runner,

the Stepper,

the Crash
In one of the most auspicious football openers in years, the Fighting Illini roared away to a 27-13 victory over a visiting UCLA eleven.

The Illini treated the fans to a sneak preview of their tremendous offensive power as Johnny Karras, Don Stevens, and Bill Tate smashed right through every defense the Bruins could set up.

The Illini grabbed a 7-0 lead early in the first period after an 80 yard downfield march. With Bill Tate supplying the chief punch, John Karras elminated the drive with a one yard plunge for the score. The Uclans came right back, however, and after losing the ball once on Herb Neatherey’s pass interception, recovered an Illinois fumble and went on to score. By the time the end of the first half rolled around, the Tribe found itself struggling to stave off a UCLA lead.

A 58 yard run by Don Stevens mid-way through the third period broke the 7-7 deadlock and started the Illini rolling. Less than two minutes after Stevens' brilliant run, Stan Wallace charged in to intercept a Bruin aerial. Karras again plowed through and made the score 21-7.

Another Illinois fumble started UCLA toward its second TD. The Orange and Blue, however, quickly added a fourth quarter insurance score. Following John Karras' flashy 42 yard return of the UCLA kickoff, the Illini quickly ate up the remaining yardage with Karras going over for the day’s final score.

**U.C.L.A.**

John Karras
Herb Neathery

Chuck Studley
Chuck Beorio

Badenrose blasts through
A sadly outclassed Syracuse eleven had a few moments of anxious hope, but was finally overpowered 41-20 to make good the only eastern appearance of the Illinois team.

A long pass from quarterback Don Engels found Joe Vernasco wide open in the end zone for the initial tally only ten plays after the kickoff. But Syracuse came back to tie the score at 7-7 on an unexpected long aerial which found its way past the usually alert Illinois pass defense.

The tie was short lived, however, as the Illini used the next few minutes to score three touchdowns and end the half 27-7. Outstanding running play was a 44 yard dash by Don Stevens to prepare the way for the first of Johnny Karras' two scores. Andy Wodziak realized the defensive man's dream of a touchdown when he picked off a Syracuse punt blocked by Marv Berschet and raced untouched ten yards to the goal. A few plays later Al Brosky, the scoreless wonder, ran an intercepted pass back twenty yards, missing the TD by only five yards. Karras smashed this one over to end the first half efforts.

The second half saw the Illini reserves in action, and was relatively unproductive. The one highlight was a brilliant kickoff to touchdown run by Stevens, to open the period. Each team scored twice in this half.
In the first showdown battle for the Big Ten championship, an inspired Illinois team fought from behind to grab a 14-10 win over a rugged Wisconsin eleven. It was a story-book ending that saw the Illini overcome a 10-7 deficit with a fourth quarter drive that was climaxed when John Karras bucked over for the winning touchdown from two yards out.

Only moments before, the Illini seemed headed for defeat and Wisconsin for a 10 point lead when a pass interference penalty gave the Badgers a first down on the Illinois one yard line. A determined Illinois wall led by Chuck Boerio had other ideas, and in one of the greatest goal-line stands in Memorial Stadium history, they hurled back Wisconsin ball-carriers four successive times and took over on their four in what proved the turning point of the game.

After taking the opening kickoff, the Fighting Illini, using a baffling spread formation, marched 71 yards to score with Karras sprinting over from the seven. Wisconsin scored when Jim Hammond fell on an Illinois fumble in the end zone and Johnny Coatta added a 17 yard field goal to lead at halftime.

**Wisconsin**

Wallace senses trouble in the air
Fourth quarter scoring punch was again the key to Illinois victory as they registered their fourth straight win, a thrilling 27-20 triumph over Washington before a crowd of 54,000 in Seattle. Tom O'Connell was the spark plug of the Illini attack completing eight of ten passes, five in a row in the climactic 81 yard final period drive. The last of these was a 16 yard toss to Bill Tate in the end zone for the game winning touchdown with only two minutes left to play.

The Illini showed early scoring power by marching 65 yards in 12 plays after taking the opening kickoff, Tate bucking over from the one. The Huskies came right back to tie up the score when Dean Rockey blasted into the end zone from the one. In the second quarter, Illinois pushed across two more touchdowns for a comfortable 20-7 half-time lead. Don Stevens scored one of these from a yard out, and Pete Baehouros scampered 16 yards for the third Illinois TD.

Washington roared back in the second half when Sam Mitchell found the range and connected with two touchdown passes. That tied the score at 20 all and set the stage for the Illini victory march.
Defying a forty-one year old jinx of never having beat Indiana on their home grounds, Illinois crushed the Hoosier eleven with a 21-0 shutout. The Illini rolled up their fifth consecutive victory and their second conference win. Johnny Karras scored a total of three touchdowns, one on an eighty-three yard gallop that goes into the record books as the longest scoring run from scrimmage in modern conference history.

Indiana fought hard to score in the first quarter, but the Illinois defensive platoon dug in hard to stop them. Stan Wallace recovered a Hoosier fumble on the Illini fourteen, and two plays later, after a 5-yard offside penalty and a 3-yard gain, John was away on his long sprint. When Indiana threatened again, Al Brosky intercepted in the end zone. The Tribe roared on and went the distance of eighty yards in eight straight plays, O'Connell throwing to Karras for the score.

In the second half Bob Lenzini, sophomore guard, set up the third TD when he blocked an Indiana punt on the Orange and Blue forty-three. Sparked by Bill Tate's line plunges and delayed backs, the Illini moved to within three yards of the Hoosier goal in short order. Karras crashed over from there, and Sam Rebecca added his third conversion to end the scoring.

Indiana

Don Stevens
Pete Bachouros

Joe Cole
Bob Lenzini

Hoosiers derail the Argos express.
A dogged and fighting Illinois team registered one of the most glorious football rallies seen in Memorial Stadium as they marched 83 yards to score against Michigan on a seven yard pass from Tom O'Connell to Rex Smith with only 70 seconds remaining. A sell-out Dads' Day crowd, which had braved sub-freezing temperatures and snowy winds and was just about resigned to a scoreless tie, rose to its feet to cheer the do-or-die drive which paid off in a 7-0 Illinois victory.

To score, the Illini had to battle straight into the teeth of gales up to 50 miles an hour over a slippery snow-covered field. Until the climactic Illinois victory march, the game had been the tight defensive struggle weather conditions had dictated. The crowd of 71,000, mostly huddled in blankets, saw the two teams battle for eleven first downs each, while the punts were also even at ten.

With less than four minutes to go in the game, the 83 yards between Illinois and victory seemed an impossible distance. Undaunted, the Illini, behind O'Connell's four successive pass completions and the hard running of Bill Tate and Johnny Karras, surged down the field until O'Connell faked out the tough Wolverine defense and found Smith pretty much by himself in the Michigan end zone for the score.
Offensive-minded Illinois played their best brand of football to please a Homecoming crowd of 56,444 and trounce Iowa’s Hawkeyes by a score of 40-13.

The Illini received the kick-off and marched right up the field. Climaxing a 61-yard drive in four plays, Tom O’Connell fired to Joe Vernasco for 38 yards and a touchdown. The next drive started from the Orange and Blue 30 and ended again with the O’Connell-Vernasco scoring combination. Number three came easily as Iowa fumbled on their own 16, and Johnny Karras carried four straight times, finally cracking over from the one. Illinois took over on downs again, and Pete Bachouros and John Karras brought the ball down to the Hawkeye 37 where, again spotting Vernasco open, O’Connell let loose and made the score 25-0.

With its consistent ground gaining, Illinois took the second half kick-off back 83 yards. Karras sprinted over to tally his twelfth of the year. With Illinois substituting freely, Iowa was able to score twice, but Ed Gaus, third string fullback, added one more to the Tribe’s total to make it a final score of 40-13.
After winning seven consecutive games, the Fighting Illini were finally stopped when a great Ohio State defensive platoon battled Illinois to a 0-0 tie. The entire game was a rugged see-saw defensive battle. The Illini had several opportunities to score, but they were either unable to crack the Ohio defense or they lost the ball through fumbles and interceptions. The Buckeye offensive scare of the day was a field goal attempt by the deadly Vic Janowicz, but the Illini forward wall came crashing through to spoil the try.

A 17-yard field goal by place-kicking expert Sammy Rebecca provided the final and all-important payment on the Illinois Rose Bowl ticket as the Illini squeezed past Northwestern, 3-0, in Dyche Stadium. Rebecca's game-winning boot came in the second quarter of a game which saw the Illini constantly threaten but lack the final scoring thrust. The game gave Illinois its tenth Big Ten football title as well as breaking the four-game victory string held by Northwestern over the Illini since the first Illinois Rose Bowl team of 1946.

Statistically, Illinois was more impressive than the score would indicate, piling up a 366-yard offensive total to the Wildcats' 120 and a 19-8 edge in the first down department.

Ohio State and Northwestern
Top row: Jim Catlin, Cliff Waldenauer, John Ryan, Bob Lewinski, Don Stevens, Bill Tait, Steve Nosek, John Bauer, Jim Baughman, Marshall Dusenbury, Tom Murphy, Sam Rebecca, Al Broicky, Don Exdes.

Third row: Burt Ingwerson, coach; Lou Agase, coach; Paul Ludwig, Lawrence Stevens, Bob Weddell, Dan Peterson, Bob Rylowicz, Chuck Ulrich, Frank Wolniak, John Karras, Ken Smith, Bob King, coach; Ralph Fletcher, coach.

Second row: Charles Purvis, coach; Don Ernst, Richard Jenkins, Don Gudivic, Joe Cole, Joe Vernasco, Marvin Berschet, Chuck Borrie, Pete Bachoura, Rudy Valentino, Herb Schafhey, Elie Pepa, Dan O'Connell, Mel Brewer, coach.

Bottom row: George Kasap, Clarence DeMoss, Herb Borman, Dan Sabino, Chuck Studley, captain; Ray Eliot, head coach; Ken Miller, Stan Wallace.

Don Tair, Claude Taislferro, Keith Baumann, manager

Joe Vernasco
Bob Rylowicz

Illinois Coaches: Charles Purvis, Burt Ingwerson, Mel Brewer, Ray Eliot, Robert King, Ralph Fletcher, Lou Agase
Basketball

Kerr and Bemoras in action against Indiana.

From one of the best crops of hoopsters in years, Coach Harry Combes put together the greatest Illinois basketball team since the Whiz Kids. The team had no one star—it had six outstanding players with a strong bench to back them up. Every one of the first six men was high scorer in at least one game. Each of these men, Fletcher, Bredar, Peterson, Bemoras, Kerr, and Follmer, averaged approximately 10 points per game.

The Illini rode the crest of the tide in both the AP and UP polls—placing first in the nation just before their loss to DePaul, and anywhere from second to sixth thereafter. They held down the second slot just after defeating Northwestern to cinch the Big Ten crown—just before the anti-climactic loss to Wisconsin.

The three losses—all away games—which the Illini suffered during the regular season did not really hurt as the men of the hardwood came through when the chips were down in the second Iowa game, and both Indiana games. Harry Combs was voted second in the Coach of the Year poll, and the Illini moved on to the NCAA Tournament as Big Ten representative.
### Season Record

Total—Won 19, Lost 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illinois</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Marquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>DePaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Under the guns of every team they played as the team to beat in 1951-52, the Fighting Illini had the will as well as the material to come through a terrific schedule in successful defense of their Big Ten title.

Coach Harry Combes used a team that was both tall and fast, and had a bench behind them loaded with relief talent. Even distribution of ability among the first six men led to teamwork and team victories.

Winning 11 straight over both non-conference and Big Ten foes to open the season, the Illini seemed to be on their way to a possible undefeated slate. It remained for a scrappy DePaul outfit to take the first toll in a Chicago Stadium contest on January 26. This was followed by a shaky win over the Buckeyes at Ohio State.

A five-point decision lost to Iowa on their home court was no disgrace, especially when giant Chuck Darling, conference record writer, bagged 26 points for the strongly contending Hawks. This contest threw the Big Ten race into a midseason tie.
The Illini submerged their next three opponents without serious difficulty. The most crucial of these three games was played against Indiana on the Hoosier floor. But Combes' hoopsters won going away in a contest which was outstanding only in its roughness, a total of 73 fouls having been called against both teams.

The title was at stake when Iowa invaded George Huff Gymnasium on February 23. Little Jim Bredar rose to that occasion and threw in 20 points to help break the conference tie and keep unbroken a skein of 24 years without an Iowa win on the Illinois floor.

A week later, a red hot Northwestern squad moved in, bent on playing the spoiler, but again the Illini had it to spare as they came forth with a 95 point attack. Wisconsin defeated Iowa on the same night, to mathematically eliminate the Hawkeyes and clinch the second consecutive Big Ten crown for Illinois.

Wisconsin took a let-down victory over the new champs in the season finale at Madison, but the Illini had already won their place in the N.C.A.A. playoffs.
Captain Rod Fletcher was named on the second team All-American in recognition of his tremendous rebounding ability. A senior, Fletcher earned his third basketball letter in 1952.

Fiery Jim Bredar, guard, was noted mostly for his ball-hawking defense, but his 20 points in the Iowa game had plenty of bearing on the conference standings. At the other guard was Irv Bemoras, whose set shots and rebounding were big factors in the Illini’s winning ways. Irv topped the scoring column in four games.

Clive Follmer held down the forward position, opposite Fletcher. The flashy junior had his best night against Ohio State, when he scored 20 points. Steady Bob Peterson started most of the games at center and at 6-8 was tall enough to take his share of rebounds. Close behind him was John Kerr, a much-improved 6-9 sophomore. The lanky redhead lead the Illinois scorers no less than nine times, and had the season high individual effort with 34 markers in the Northwestern game.

Senior Herb Gerecke and sophomore Max Hooper were the most frequently used substitutes, but Combes had plenty of talent to spare, including seniors Mack Follmer and Dick Christiansen.
## 1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Big Ten track story for 1950-51 was mostly a tale of Illinois victories as the Fighting Illini captured both the Indoor and Outdoor titles. The clean sweep of Big Ten track honors was accented with several record-breaking efforts by Illinois thimelads, but general team strength with competent performers in each event paid off with the double crown. Some Illinois trackmen actually initiated their campaign in the fall, using cross country as a conditioning spring-board to gain experience and endurance. The opening of the indoor season found the Illini in good shape, but exhibiting few of the outstanding performances which characterized the team later in the season. Under the watchful eye and guiding hand of head coach Leo Johnson, the Illinois entry improved steadily as a unit and as individual members until the powerful double-championship team was evolved.
Outdoor Track

Journeying 2,000 miles to sunny California, the Illinois track team opened their outdoor campaign with a triangular meet against the University of Southern California, Pacific coast powerhouse, and the University of Michigan, Big Ten indoor runner-up. The meet, held in Berkeley on April 21, proved to be one of historic significance to the college track world. A new intercollegiate outdoor record in the pole vault had already been claimed that day by Harry Cooper of Minnesota who cleared the bar at 15' 8" at the Kansas Relays. Fifteen hundred miles away, the news spurred the Fighting Illini's Don Laz to even greater heights. He soared 15' 13\(\frac{1}{4}\)" into the California blue to make Cooper's mark a short-lived one. The all-around strength of the USC team gave them victory in the meet with 75 points while Illinois was second with 41 and Michigan third with 35.

Dual meet victories including a 94-38 decision from Ohio State and a 73\(\frac{3}{4}\)-59\(\frac{1}{4}\) win over tough Michigan State prepared the Illinois squad for the Big Ten Outdoor championship in Evanston, home of the Northwestern Wildcats. Paced by record-breaking performances by Laz and Cirilo McSween, the Fighting Illini displaced defending champions, Indiana, and walked off with first place in the meet with 55 big points.

A cold day and a rain-swept track failed to deter McSween who set a new Big Ten record in winning the 440 in 347. Weather forced most of the field events indoors where Laz came through to set a conference and American indoor dirt track record with a vault of 14' 10". Joe Gonzalez added another Illinois first with a win in the 220, with McSween close on his heels in second place, and then took second in the 100 yard dash.

A team first in the form of a victory by the mile relay team of Roger Swank, Stacey Siders, Hunter Gilbertson, and McSween rounded out the list of Illinois first places. Marv Berschot scored a second in the discus and a fourth in the shot put, Dick Reynolds ran third in the 880, Tom Floyd tied for fourth in the high jump and Dick Coleman tied for third in the pole vault to round out the Illinois scoring. Michigan State took second place with 49 points and dropped Indiana, with 32, into third.
A small but strong Illinois entry walked off with top honors in the Central Collegiate meet in Milwaukee, piling up 44 points in the process. Laz and Siders led the Fighting Illini thinclads with first places in the pole vault and 880 yard run, respectively. Victories by McSween in the 440, Siders in the 880 and Laz in the pole vault led the scoring for a Big Ten team which dropped a 77 1/2-54 1/2 decision to a Pacific Coast conference team which was loaded with talent in every event. This annual inter-conference battle marked the end of a highly successful Illinois outdoor track season.
Indoor Track

Another Big Ten championship was added to the Tribe’s collection when Captain Don Laz led the indoor tracksters to victory with a record setting pole vault. The conference win climaxed a decidedly mediocre dual meet season of two wins in four starts.

Proving that their dual meet record was no indication of their real strength, the Fighting Illini track squad piled up 50\% points to grab first place in the Big Ten Indoor Championship meet held in Champaign, March 2 and 3. Laz set his Big Ten indoor record in the pole vault with a 14' 8" leap and added a first in the broad jump. Other individual winners for the Illini included Cirilo McSween in the 440, Joe Gonzalez in the 60 yard dash, and Tom Floyd in the high jump. Wayne Nast, Hunter Gilbertson, Roger Swank, and McSween clinched the crown with a victory in the mile relay.

A week later, Laz became the first collegian to clear the magical 15 foot height with a 15' 1" record-breaking effort turned in at the Knights of Columbus meet in Cleveland.
Baseball

With only six veterans returning from the 1950 Illini baseball squad, Coach Wally Roettger performed a major rebuilding job on the team and came up with second place honors in the Big Ten conference. The tribe wound up the season with a conference record of eight wins and three losses, but they actually never had more than slim hopes for the Big Ten crown.

The usually hard-hitting Illini didn’t rely too much on their bats in the ’51 season. Dick Raklovits finished his senior year with a .349 average to lead the squad at the plate. To make up for the lack of power, however, the Illini had an amazing .978 fielding average as well as some excellent pitching performances. Committing only nine errors the whole season, the team easily won Big Ten fielding honors and had four of the top outfielders in the conference. On the mound, veteran southpaw Herb Agase and sophomore pitching sensation George Maier turned in some remarkably fine hurling jobs. Although Agase with 2-0 was the only Illini with a perfect record, Maier’s 5-1 record gave him more wins than any other conference pitcher.

For his outstanding performance, both at the plate and behind it, catcher-captain Bill Hoffman was named most valuable team member. Center fielder and power hitter Lou Krantz was named to captain the 1952 team.

A seven-game Southern training trip highlighted the Illini’s ’51 baseball schedule. While Illinois won only three of seven games, Roettger was pleased with the initial showing of his young ball club.

Opening the home season, Lou Krantz lashed out a long three-run homer in the eleventh inning to give the tribe a 3-0 victory over Western Michigan. The hit-hungry Illini feasted next at the expense of an over-generous Valparaiso pitching staff, picking up 15 hits to win, 18-0.
The Big Ten baseball season opened at Ann Arbor as Illinois defeated Michigan's defending champions 3-2 on sophomore Maier's five hit hurling job. The Illini followed this right up and whipped the Wolves again, 5-1, this time relying on the tight pitching of Herb Agase, who allowed only two hits.

After losing to a Camp Breckinridge nine in a 2-1 pitcher's duel, Illinois resumed conference play by splitting a twin bill with Indiana. In the first game the Illini handed the Hoosiers their first defeat of the season with a 15-0 trouncing. The next day, however, in a complete reversal, pitching which had been Illinois' strength up to this point was its weakness, and the Illini took their first Big Ten setback in four attempts by a count of 10-6.

The next series saw Illinois bats boom for thirteen hits as the tribe squeleched Wisconsin 19-2. Frank Walenga's three for four at the plate paced the tribe in its attack, while Maier allowed only five scattered hits and struck out 14. The Badgers roared back, however, and slipped the Illini a 2-0 shutout in the second game.

A neat 8-0 win over Arkansas prepared Illinois for the next nine days which included six big games. Plagued with poor batting up till then, the Illini pounced on Notre Dame pitchers for a total of thirty hits, winning both tilts, 10-1 and 20-3. Rocky Raklovis led the way in both hitting sprees. Upon resuming Big Ten action, Maier suffered his first conference defeat as Illinois was barely edged out by Iowa 4-3. The Illini, now with a 4-3 record in the conference, saw their title hopes dimming. They hit their stride again, though, as they avenged themselves the next day by defeating Iowa 5-2.
A shutout by Maier and a pretty two hitter by Agase gave Illinois their next two victories over Minnesota, 3-0 and 2-1, and kept alive the mathematical hope of caging Ohio State out of the Big Ten top spot. In their last conference series, the Illini capitalized on an unearned run to down Northwestern 2-1. Maier notched his fifth Big Ten win by allowing only six hits. Championship hopes were suddenly cut short, however, when rain forced a cancellation of the second game against Northwestern.

When Ohio State won their final series, the slender thread which supported Illinois' chances for a Big Ten baseball title snapped.

The 1951 baseball season ended quietly for the Illini as they dropped their last game to Fort Leonard Wood 5-3. Burdette Thurby, Illinois star of two years ago, played with the service team in this Memorial Day game. Seniors Herb Agase, Bill Hoffman, George Parenti, Dick Raklovits, Don Roseberry, and Ed Zinker finished their careers as Illini.

### 1951 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top row: Bruce Frazier, George Maier, Bob Moore, Charles Long, Gene Segin, Roger Wing, Herman Hokamp, Clive Follmer
Second row: Gene Spannemberg, Carl Ahrens, Ron Heberer, Joe Brewer, Lou Krautz, Don Roseberry, Frank Walenga, Bill Prescott
Bottom row: Walter H. Roettger, coach; Herb Agase, Bill Hoffman, captain; Dick Raklovits, George Parenti, Ed Zinker, Jerry Baranski, Russ Steiger, assistant coach; Bill DeWitt, manager
In Memory of Walter Roettger

On September 15, Wally Roettger finished his greatest game, the game of life. Wally’s life was a success in every sense of the word. As Illinois’ head baseball coach for sixteen years, Roettger devoted the best years of his life to molding ball players and instilling into the hearts of those with whom he worked the fine spirit of good sportsmanship and clean living which were so typical of his own way of life.

Wally’s association with the University of Illinois began back in 1922 when he starred for the baseball team. In 1928 he made his major league debut with the St. Louis Cardinals. While with St. Louis, he distinguished himself in three World Series games with a .286 batting average. Roettger also played with the N. Y. Giants, Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh.

After his voluntary retirement from the Major Leagues in 1934, Wally returned to his Alma Mater to take over as head baseball coach. With his broad range of experience and his ability to use it to best advantage, it was no surprise that the record books prove Wally Roettger to have been one of the finest baseball mentors in Illinois history. Since 1935, his teams have won 174 games against 88 defeats to give him an outstanding coaching record of .664. During that time five championships fell to the Illini.

It will be a long time before a man who endeared himself to so many varied groups will again tread the Illini trail.
Wrestling

1951 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Paul Riggins

Riggins in action against Purdue

Ray Pigozzi

354
From ninth place to fourth tells the story of improvement written by Coach Buel Patterson's 1951 wrestling team. Shaking off the shackles of eligibilities and injuries which plagued them the year before, the matmen finished the season fourth in the conference standings. Sparked by Dick Picard and Marty Schwartz, the grapplers turned in a record of five wins, four losses and one tie in their dual meets.

Picard, the captain of the team, lost only one match all season and climaxd this record with the Big Ten championship in the 130 pound class. Schwartz was also a consistent winner and placed second in the 177 pound class in the Big Ten finals.

After dropping their first two meets to Iowa State Teachers' College and Ohio State, the matmen found themselves, and they scored decisive victories over Iowa and Minnesota. It was the Illini's 20th consecutive win over the Hawkeyes. After defeats at the hands of Michigan and Michigan State, the team fought to a 12-12 deadlock with Wisconsin.

Illinois wrestlers remained undefeated in their last three meets with impressive decisions over Northwestern, Purdue, and Indiana. The Purdue meet was highlighted by five Illinois pins, including a 48 second win by Paul Riggins in the 137 pound division. Ray Pigozzi took season honors for the most pins.
Gymnastics

1951 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>1½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top row: James Hager, manager; James Cannon, Bruce Skilfinger, Charles Pond, coach; Edwin Homar, Richard Palmer, A. C. Moore, assistant coach
Bottom row: Robert Sullivan, Robert Murray, Frank Dolan, captain; James Cleary, Irvin Bedard

Frank Dolan, captain

Wally Creyer

Richard Palmer
Boasting one of the most powerful gymnastics teams in the country, Illinois held on to its Big Ten conference title. Coach Charles Pond hoped to repeat last year's performance by capturing the NCAA crown, too, but the Illini were upset in the national finals and had to be satisfied with a tie for second place.

Although the Illini lost several key men from last year's championship squad, they had no trouble with any of their Big Ten opponents, sweeping through a season of six dual meets without suffering one defeat. Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio, Michigan State, Michigan, and Indiana were simply overpowered by the tribe.

Captain Frank Dolan and sophomore sensation Bob Sullivan were particularly outstanding and often placed in at least five events each meet. Selected as the team's most valuable performer, Sullivan took five places in NCAA competition, capturing first place honors in the tumbling event. Wally Cryer, one of the nation's most highly rated trampoline artists, was elected captain for the 1952 season.
The 1951 Illinois fencing team concluded a highly successful campaign by gaining fifth place in the National Collegiate Athletic Association (N.C.A.A.) meet held at Illinois. Len Atkin took third place in the epee division while Jorge Quiros, captain-elect for the 1952 season, held down fifth in the saber division.

The Illini swept to nine consecutive dual meet conquests and then captured the Big Ten crown for the second year in a row. After the battling was concluded in the conference meet held at Northwestern, an Illinois man rested at the top of each division. Atkin won in epee, Quiros was victorious in saber and Allen Mills topped the foil division.
The 1951 swimming team, coached by Ed Manley, opened the season with a victory over Beloit, 59-25. Captain Don Clooney, breast stroke man, Homer Ash, star sprinter, and Fred Lehman, freestyler, were three of the most dependable performers on the team. Lehman, this year's most valuable swimmer, and Benton Jones, distance swimmer, were named co-captains of the 1952 Illinois swimming team.

Following the opening season victory, Illinois suffered three defeats and then came back to win over Nebraska, 50-34. Dual meet competition ended with a record of three wins and seven losses. The Illini had rough going in conference competition and failed to score in the Big Ten meet.
Tennis

1951 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>5½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After registering a slate of nine triumphs in ten dual meets, the Illini netmen could gain no better than a fourth place deadlock in the conference championships. The doubles teams of Bob Bennorth and Bob Hoffman, and Lee Bishop and Jim Moses took conference laurels in the second and third divisions respectively. The Illini opened the season with a win over Washington University, and followed it by snapping Michigan's win streak at 26 straight. Then came victories over Iowa, Florida, Ohio State, Indiana and Wisconsin, before the string was ended by a powerful Michigan State sextet. Victories over Northwestern and Purdue ended the season.
When captain-elect Gene Peterson was called into service, it left the Illini linksters with only one returning letterman—Jerry Flood, and helped insure the golfers of their poorest season in many years.

The Illini won only 3 of their 12 dual matches, beating Illinois State Normal twice and Indiana once, and placed a poor ninth in the Big Ten Meet. Letter winners Flood, Vern Rascher, Don Cassady, Jim McKinzie, and Bill Fassnacht, along with sophomores Bob Wold and Jack Lynch, did the bag-toting for Illinois last spring.

---

Golf

1951 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>1528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>1543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>1568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>1570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>1620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top row: Art Wyatt, assistant coach; Rod Fletcher, Vern Rascher, Ralph Fletcher, coach
Bottom row: Bill Fassnacht, Jim McKinzie, Don Cassady, Jerry Flood
Administrators
The Tribe of Illini is a social organization whose membership is limited to lettermen in varsity sports. The recognized goal of every Illinois athlete is to win his "I" and become a member of the Tribe. New members are selected and initiated after awards are presented in each sport.

The organization was founded to promote fellowship among the I-Men themselves, and to help build good relations between the athletes and the student body.

The Tribe presents a winter and spring formal dance each year, and also sponsors movies of the out-of-town football games.

Officers in charge of the Tribe's activities this year were Mack Follmer, president; Bob Sullivan, vice president; Sam Rebecca, secretary-treasurer; and Joe Cole, corresponding secretary. Three sports were represented in this set of officers, Follmer being a basketball player, Sullivan a gymnast, and Rebecca and Cole football players.
A working part of every Illinois athletic squad are the team managers. It is these men who, working behind the scenes, perform the many tasks requisite to the successful presentation of every athletic event in which a University of Illinois team participates. Their important and varied duties include overseeing of practice sessions, assisting in the arrangements for team road trips, keeping vital squad records and statistics and helping to maintain high morale, an all-important factor in the performance of any athletic team. Directing these vital functions for each varsity sport is a single senior manager who is aided by two junior assistants and a crew of sophomore and freshman managers.

Senior managers who have been awarded letters in their respective sports this year include:

Keith Baumann . . . . . Football
Bob Gaschler . . . . . Basketball
Ron Gunn . . . . . . . . Track
Bill Hohman . . . . . . . . Baseball
Robert Finfrock . . . . . Wrestling
Richard Cook . . . . . . . . Gymnastics
George Searls . . . . . . . . Swimming
Howard Robinson . . . . . . Tennis

Junior managers:

James Lubin, Gene Steffy, Richard Filip, Martin Patterson, Dean Martin, James Hudgens

Richard Johnson, Ned Beach, Conrad Herwig, Jerry Levy, Milton Brown, John Leskera
Athlete of the Year

In his three playing seasons at Illinois, Don Sunderlage piled up 777 points—more than any other Illini hoopster has ever accumulated. In his senior year he averaged 17.4 points per game and had a total of 471 for the season—138 more than the previous individual record. He sparked the Illini to the Big Ten Championship and to the quarter-finals of the NCAA tournament. For his efforts, he was named on the NCAA Eastern Basketball Tournament All-Stars, was guard on the Big Ten All-Stars, and placed on the third team All-American.

His teammates elected Don captain his senior year and then voted him Most Valuable Player at the end of the season; he was given the Big Ten Most Valuable Award, and the student body named him the Athlete of the Year.

Conference Medal Winner

Don Laz, in his four years at the University of Illinois did just about everything that is possible with a 14 foot bamboo pole and a pair of spikes. For three years he paced the field department of the track team—his senior year, he took first place in both pole vault and broad jump in the Conference Meet. His vault of 14 feet, 8½ inches established a new Big Ten record. Besides all this, he was one of the better punters the football team has had in recent years.

Most Valuable Player

Chuck Boerio received the greatest honor his teammates could bestow when they voted him Most Valuable Player of the 1951 football season. This was the climactic award for the man who, from his linebacker position, sparked the Illini for three years—including the Rose Bowl victory in 1952. In a poll of sports editors, Chuck was named on the All Big Ten first team defense. He was a favorite among “grandstand quarterbacks” for his hard tackles and tremendous fighting heart.
Cheerleaders

The Illini cheering squad, with John Underwood as head cheerleader, and girl cheerleaders in the ranks, sparked Illini teams through another successful year.

Somersaults, cartwheels, and other tumbling stunts were a specialty with the cheerleaders, and they introduced several new yells. In addition to leading cheers at the football and basketball games, the cheerleaders took part in many athletic activities and pep rallies.

Bill Hug, in his first year as Chief Illiniwek, continued to boost the interest of ardent football fans by his traditional Indian dance, leadership of "Hail to the Orange," and peacepipe smoking ceremony between halves.

Block I, under the direction of Don Bohrer, thrilled football spectators with their amazing card flip stunts. These stunts were planned in connection with the Marching Band and in coordination with the theme of the game or season.
Intramural Sports

The University of Illinois' Department of Intramurals and Recreational Sports may once more be recognized as having one the finest IM programs in the country. The programs, sponsored by the Athletic Association, consist of almost every type of sport and are directed by several separate, cooperating managerial departments, Intramural, Recreational, and Co-recreational. Under the faculty supervision of Allen B. Klingel and Assistant Supervisor Ted Tedford, the IMREC has an office staff of two, and a student staff of 16 managers, directed this year by Senior Managers Donald Falk and Richard Wilson.

The IMREC Board sets all policies concerning Intramural and Recreational sports. Another duty of the IMREC Board is to settle all disputes of IM contests. This board is made up of the Assistant Supervisor, the Senior and Junior Managers, the chairman of the officials, and representatives from participating Greek and Independent houses. The IMREC Officials Association enables the Physical Education students to get valuable experience as paid game officials.

IMREC Board—Standing: James Bishop, Paul Aney, John Towers, Donald Falk, Richard Wilson, William Stimart, Peter Peterson
The University of Illinois makes available to its students and faculty an ample supply of athletic equipment and facilities throughout the week through the IMREC office. The Intramural sports program and Recreational sports are the two main branches of the department. Although the Intramural program is more competitive than the Recreational program, both provide vigorous and healthful competition in almost every imaginable sport. Every sport from football, basketball, and softball to such sports as table tennis, horseshoes, and squash is made available. This program provides organized competition for all students through either organized houses or zoning regulations.

Most of the entry fees charged for participating in the IM and Recreational sports are used to buy the trophies awarded to champions in the league, independent, fraternity, and all-university levels. The large remainder of the expenses of the IMREC programs is made up by the University of Illinois Athletic Association as a part of their service program to provide “sports for all”.

The Co-recreational sports schedules are gaining in popularity every year. Since each team is composed of both boys and girls, this program provides social contacts as well as competition.
### 1950-1951 Point Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>315.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Xi</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Epsilon Phi</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Hall No. 1</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturals</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton House</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minawa Lodge</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Club</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### M.I.N.G. Festival

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badminton</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Navy Pier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Indee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball</td>
<td>Indee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>Navy Pier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Greeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Medical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Navy Pier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1951 Intramural Champions

#### Spring Semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>Newman Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Stout, Delta Kappa Epsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics</td>
<td>Norton House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horseshoes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Dankert, Triangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Dankert-Winterberg, Triangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 inch</td>
<td>Alpha Epsilon Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 inch</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Pi Kappa Alpha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Tennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Davis, Pi Lambda Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Kaufman-Lerman, Zeta Beta Tau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track, outdoor</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Fall Semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badminton</td>
<td>Pidot, Flagg House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Pidot-Smith, Flagg House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>Greek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Cryer, Sigma Pi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Katz-Weinstein, Noble House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singles</td>
<td>Hulvey, Naturals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubles</td>
<td>Hulvey-Hartenstein, Naturals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track, indoor</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Polo</td>
<td>Delta Phi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrestling</td>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Often overlooked behind the University’s giant varsity athletic program is the very important and comprehensive sports program for women, sponsored by the Women’s Athletic Association. The W.A.A. members are offered a year-round schedule of inter-house athletic tournaments, similar to the men’s Intramural slate. They also work with the IM office on the Co-Recreational sports programs.

The organization awards two trophies each year: one to the house accumulating the most points in team competition, and the other to the house having the best percentage of participation.
Affairs of the W.A.A. were directed this year by Myrna Hale, president; Frances McGovern, vice president; Lucille Muzzarelli, secretary; Roberta Rosecrans, treasurer; and Pat Hutson, sports chairman. Faculty advisor to the group is Miss Helen Wagner.

The Women's Athletic Association offers an opportunity for co-eds at the University to take part in a varied program of sports regardless of their skill or ability. Good sportsmanship and physical fitness are stressed, and it gives girls an excellent chance to get acquainted with other groups having the same interests.

After successfully completing one sport season, a girl is eligible to be initiated; four are required for a pin, six for numerals, and after 12 sport seasons a girl is eligible for her Major I.

The W.A.A. offers not one but several sports for each season, as can be seen from its list of activities. The games undertaken at various times throughout the year include volleyball, badminton, hockey, table tennis, basketball, bowling, fencing, ice skating, softball, archery, tennis, golf, and horseback riding. The organization also sponsors Sports Days, or athletic field days, where all of the sports can be played at once.
W. A. A.
The P. E. Major Club is a professional organization for all the women in the Physical Education, Health, Recreation, and Dance curricula. The club aims to promote better feeling between different fields, stimulate interest in all forms of athletics, and offer the girls an opportunity for relationship with others of similar interests and abilities in the field of physical education.

Through professional meetings, convocations, and social activities, the group tries to further cooperation, friendship, and enjoyment. The club sponsors professional speakers in fields related to physical education and discusses problems in the department. Inter-class competition is promoted and soccer, volleyball, softball, basketball, and hockey tournaments are held for members.

President Jaquelyn Fears is assisted by an executive board of Joan Mieszche, vice president; Doris Lightfoot, secretary; and Joyce Strong, treasurer. Each class also has a representative on the board. Shirley Scarey represents the freshman class; Suzanne Turner, sophomore; Amy Dozier, junior; and Edith Short, senior. The dance representative is Janice Taxey, and Mrs. Lorraine Neilson acts as the group's faculty sponsor.
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Right: Jeanne Cameron, Dolphin Queen

Below: Beth Snarr, Donna Miller, Jill Staran, Shirley Lindsay, Elliot Laurence, Sara Lewis, Interfraternity Ball Queen; Dorothy McKinley, Jean Freyermuth, Joan Weber, Beth Richter.
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RESIDENCES
Acacia

501 East Daniel
41 Active Chapters
Alpha Chi Rho

311 East Armory
27 Active Chapters

Top row: Ronald Flores, Wendell Kemp, Robert Christensen, John Ryan, Clifford Waldbeser, Frederick Ottenger, Vincent Tylman, Russell Bolton, William Davis, Keith Huber, Robert Foster
Third row: Clifton Lewis, Irvan Hunt, James Loeblestad, Edwin Stone, Laurence Higgins, James Mueller, Richard Wolsberger, Robert McCracken, Vice president; Charles Baumb, treasurer; Richard Smith, David Foreman, Robert Beavers
Second row: Philip Trimble, Thore Edgren, Wilbur Reveal, Theodorj Kjellstrom, chapter correspondent; John Malone, secretary; Donald Horton, president; John Alderson, president officer; James Anderson, Otto Niederbrach, John Gilts, Charles Oraman, chapter
First row: Dallas Garrison, Dean Anderson, Donald Davis, Ralph Ebersole, Robert Kennedy, Walter Gaebhart, Wheeler Wingfield, Donald Griffith, Charles Ricketts
Not to peek: James Dickson, Ralph Kuehne, William Holt, Frank Goodman, Thomas Taylor, George Wilkins, Thomas Sprain, Phillip Evans, John
Thompson

Top row: Ronald Flores, Wendell Kemp, Robert Christensen, John Ryan, Clifford Waldbeser, Frederick Ottenger, Vincent Tylman, Russell Bolton, William Davis, Keith Huber, Robert Foster
Third row: Clifton Lewis, Irvan Hunt, James Loeblestad, Edwin Stone, Laurence Higgins, James Mueller, Richard Wolsberger, Robert McCracken, Vice president; Charles Baumb, treasurer; Richard Smith, David Foreman, Robert Beavers
Second row: Philip Trimble, Thore Edgren, Wilbur Reveal, Theodorj Kjellstrom, chapter correspondent; John Malone, secretary; Donald Horton, president; John Alderson, president officer; James Anderson, Otto Niederbrach, John Gilts, Charles Oraman, chapter
First row: Dallas Garrison, Dean Anderson, Donald Davis, Ralph Ebersole, Robert Kennedy, Walter Gaebhart, Wheeler Wingfield, Donald Griffith, Charles Ricketts
Not to peek: James Dickson, Ralph Kuehne, William Holt, Frank Goodman, Thomas Taylor, George Wilkins, Thomas Sprain, Phillip Evans, John
Thompson
Second row: John Gardner, treasurer; David Bright, John Dyer, Eugene Pishu, Merland Grieb, president; Norman Thomas, vice president; Laurence Dempsay, Keith Murdoch, Henry Galice
Bottom row: Robert Marshall, Roger Leiser, Robert Fisher, William Gumprecht, Frederick Winter, Kenneth Shanklin, Gerald Vick, Thomas Stehl
Not in picture: John Figueras, secretary

Alpha Chi Sigma

606 West Ohio
45 Active Chapters
Alpha Delta Phi
310 East John
28 Active Chapters

Top row: Donald Anderson, Richard Hoffman, Archibald Sheldon, John Reed, John Langholtz, Perry Mohlar, Russell Peterson, Hervey Hicks, Edward Yosch, Claude Elliot, Peter Brandt, David Hall
Third row: James Crain, Charles Wolf, George Fowle, Hugh Beath, John Sincere, Frederick Helmholtz, Robert Weddel, Donald Chatto, Walter Schneider, treasurer; Raymond McFarland, Peter Starrett, Ward Starrett, Robert Sender, Allen Stillman
Second row: Robert Kesler, Ralph Johnson, William Kesler, Glenn Borrego, Eldon Bergstrom, vice president; Roger Smith, president; Byron Sirois, Daniel Urish, secretary; Carl Schmidstckamp, corresponding secretary; William Sommer, James Barr, Frank Slepicka
Not in panel: Frank Wodziak, Richard Linsley, George Townsend, John Feirich, David Fonseca, James Neill
Top row: Leonard Goldstick, Richard Teltser, Stuart Schoenberg, Sheldon Berke, Stanley Sherman, Sheldon Levy, Gerald Gordon, Ronald Fishman, Matthew Herman, Merton Reeder
Third row: Gerald Rosenberg, Norton Shapiro, Sheldon Cloobeck, Myron Singer, Hugh Olbur, Ronald Glink, Arthur Shafer, Thomas Abels, Robert Paul, Arnold Dreskin
Second row: Lawrence Silverman, William Egerman, Sheldon Green, David Smith, member-at-large; Lawrence Sherman, treasurer; Robert Stone, president; David Soneblum, vice president; Jerry Ocherwitz, secretary; Robert Novak, James Kaplan
Bottom row: Byron Toben, Maurice Grosby, Erwin Goldblum, Myron Goldblatt, Carl Solar, Maynard Rowe, Serge Zeldman, Burton Weinberg, Stuart Raffel
Not in panel: Larry Ascher, Perry Cholock, Alvin Domash, Harvey Hartenstein, Garrett Jacobs, Ronald Levey, Gerald Levy, Jerome Price, Avery Stone

Alpha Epsilon Pi

302 East Gregory
65 Active Chapters
Alpha Gamma Rho

58 East Gregory
34 Active Chapters

Third row: Elbert McIntyre, James Bilker, William Hemhorst, Roundie Ericson, Donald Smith, William Jenner, Charles Jobey, James Bridgeland, John Kesteleck, Carl Corzine, Charles Lemler, Allan Davick, Marle Miller, Alvin Weaver
Not in panel: Dale Peaster

Third row: Ladislav Kric, Robert Caffee, Louis Kapp, corresponding secretary; Richard Merchant, Arthur Twardock, Charles Doak, Richard Watson, Glenn Church, Wesley Knight, Roland Strawn, Lloyd Glaue.

Second row: Robert Moyer, Francis Silverman, Clarence Levens, John Towers, Gary Gray, vice president; Bruce Gilbert, president; Floyd Windall, treasurer; Herbert Pitschke, Ross McNaught, Dean Bushart.


Not in panel: Walter Kurth, Ralph McQueen.

Alpha Kappa Lambda

401 East Daniel
11 Active Chapters
Alpha Phi Alpha

1301 West Clark
207 Active Chapters

Top row: Harold Washington, Vernon Jones, Benjamin Henry, Daniel James, Charles McClinton
Second row: John Chester, Henry Campbell, Albert Mundy, Lecius Barker, Richard Sublett, Vincent Gregory
Bottom row: Edward Jones, Abraham Martin, secretary; Stephen McPherson, Nathaniel Johnson, treasurer; Charles Duster, president; Charles Jefferson
Not in panel: Charles Wilson, Harry Ferguson, Alexander Poinsett, William Dowthit, Earl Shelton, Louis Hunley, Edward Smith
Top row: Richard Keys, Donald Wald, Stanley Koutik, John Beamman, John Lindahl, Vytautas Petruseskas, Kenneth Kurtz, John ChaUlus
Third row: Robert Potter, Kenneth Ekman, Gerald German, Hugh O'Connell, Donald Ganschinetsk, William Milbratz, Charles Cedarholm, Ernest
Fourth row: George Nelson, James Keys, Robert Ganschinski
Blakelock, president; Norman Zimmerman, Ted Garrison, Louis Couch, Richard Middendorf, Eugene Gilstrap
Bottom row: Donald Kiss, George Magee, Alan Leach, Ronald Maina, Thomas Charit, Albert Grancik, Edward Judowski
Not in panel: Robert Evans, secretary; Jerome Kinnickle, Edmund Mazur, Alan McHenry, Ernest Potter, David Sauer, Bob Schenkm, Thomas Wag-
goner, treasurer; Frank Wilkey, Prof. Jack Baker

Alpha Rho Chi
1108 South First
6 Active Chapters
Alpha Sigma Phi

211 East Armory
80 Active chapters


Second row: John Roschina, Robert Brown, John Ernes, Donald Hoeland, Edward Roscoe, Harry Simon, Richard Hanson, vice president; Mrs. Beatrice Harlax, David Brown, president; Roger Welchans, secretary, Bert Litzow, treasurer; Roderick Crotz, Paul Wieland, Donald Heming.

Alpha Tau Omega

1101 West Pennsylvania
114 Active Chapters
Beta Theta Pi

202 East Daniel
96 Active Chapters

Second row: William McCleary, Dale Copyright, Peter Greene, Peter Dunn, David Anderson, Robert Lane, Donald Hemm, James Morgan, vice president; Mr. C. J. Rosswerry, Robert Lawlumus, president; Richard Anderson, Garnett Fettis, Robert Edwards, Robert Henn, Robert Banian, treasurer
Bottom row: Edward Hartfield, Donald Ripper, Carlton Van Dore, Richard Sharer, Richard Bronson, Ronald Peterson, Hale Natchett, Jerry Hay, John Cartland, Donald Cook, Walter Faster, George Grosser, James Nagle, Frederick Borcher, Louden Kopp, Franklin Beanman
Not in picture: John Lesher, Donald McGrew, Donald Braevingh, Lawrence Olson, Robert Coo, Richard Ranger
Top row: Harold Hill, Lawrence Sullivan, Jerry Caress, James Martin, Paul Armstrong, David Mersbach, Robert Wright, Robert Berleman, Richard Forrest, John Hemm
Third row: Donald Babich, Bruno Brugolin, John Broeman, Lawrence Spiller, Lawrence Shappert, Henry Williams, Ross Pohl, Jim Overaker, Edwyn Meece, Leonard Miller
Second row: Deane Johnson, Philip Winters, Robert Wagner, treasurer; Jack Elwell, Wright Catlow, president; David Duerwachter, James Buchanan, secretary; James Thomas, Edward Beach, Lawrence Johnson
Bottom row: Clifford Bueschel, John Biedefeldt, Ronald Conkler, Daniel Payne, John Stoudt, Gerald Sheerin, Anthony Konak, John Korniebel
Not in panel: Thomas O'Connell, Glen Barnes, Ronald Clark, Douglas Montague, Ronald Bopp

Chi Phi

203 East Chalmers

34 Active Chapters
Chi Psi

912 South Second
27 Active Chapters


Second vice: Alan England, John Brown, William Thompson, Dwight Benton, Wallace Johnson, president; Thomas James, vice president; Lawrence Claypool, Richard Gibbs, John Dunng, William Getten, assistant treasurer; Thomas Humphries, treasurer.


Not in Panel: Gerald Farwell, Robert Williams, John Chandler, Leslie Bryan.
Third row: Nick Thompson, Robert Sullivan, Frank Hare, Robert Nelson, John Mens, William Stimart, Richard Winiarski, Jackie Brummer, Robert Beaver, James Spiering, Robert Kraus
Second row: Phillip Flick, Herbert Hoover, Richard Koningsfeld, John Schmacker, Gary Coffey, William Arenberg, vice president; Theodore Sladek, president; Ivan Daer, John Dan, Herbert Spiering, James Crosby, Charles Morris

Delta Chi
1111 South First
41 Active Chapters
Delta Kappa Epsilon
902 South Second
50 Active Chapters

Top row: George Blakely, Wayne Hansen, Peter Ayres, Frank Roach, William Turner, James Bartholomew, George Klauske
Third row: Lynn Ackerman, James Wilson, Douglas Smith, Richard Lane, Gene Quermein, Donald Carlson, Donald Mulligan
Second row: Grover Foote, Kenneth Pearce, Daniel Robert, Richard Blake, vice president; Mrs. Franklin C. Orton, Paul Robinson, president; Richard Perris, Joel Roach, James Brevester, John Tomassone
Bottom row: James Penn, William Bettnworth, Robert Jannet, Lawrence Marquardt, Donald Hooker, David Bartruff, Gordon Ehrhardt, James Seinar, William Logan
Not in photo: Philip Niemstedt, William Ryan, John Mulligan, George Zinn, William Layer, Thomas Husteller, George Underhill, Oliver Mann
Second row: Norbert Harris, Charles Vetter, Lloyd Price, secretary; Homer Beall, commissary; Albert Johnston, treasurer; John Burgard, president; Hugh King, vice president; Jerome Atkinson, house manager; Richard Seilner, Richard Riley, James Norwine
Bottom row: Steve Baswick, William Fischer, Chas Sanro, Harry Henrykson, David Lashmet, Thomas Haming, Frank Krasnowski, Thomas Weir
Not in panel: Harry Lashmet, Dennis Serdalik, John Phillips

Delta Phi
1008 South Fourth
16 Active Chapters
Delta Sigma Phi

106 East Daniel

70 Active Chapters


Bottom row: Robert Cremley, Howard Sanders, Nils Bjerg, Allen Jeter, Richard Atherton, Ronald Bronson, Jerome Nagawiecki, Robert Gainer, Craig Christianson, Raymond Avischous, James Henley, Glenn Horton, John Davis

Not in Panel: Donald Augeberger, William Davis, Richard Brennan, Theodore Contario, Donald Hallback, Jerome Nemec, James Russell, Eugene Windchey
Top row: Alfred Krumm, Franklin Nienstedt, William Cullen, Donald Snyder, Donovan Pearre, Arthur Back, Peter Leppman, Carl Ehleff
Third row: George Kiernor, Martin Henke, Douglas Schmued, Robert Rapisilber, Norman Emmerich, Duane Yetter, Norman Prusinski, John Schoen, Maurice Jones, Roy Jovien
Second row: Arthur Gray, treasurer; Jack Simpson, scribe; Charles Stange, junior warden, George Spinozzi, senior warden; Robert Rybicki, head master; Edward Tapling, house manager; Jack Tebbenhoff, chancellor; Dale Yung, James Stima, George Morpurgo

Delta Sigma Pi

402 East Daniel
80 Active Chapters
Delta Tau Delta
302 East John
84 Active Chapters

Top row: Harry Sinclair, Frederick Carter, John Weidert, Franklyn Maxey, William Tate, Donald Slaney, Paul Bowers, Harold Hanes, John Mongerson, John Guthard, Raymond O'Longhlin, Harold Oakwood, David Breufield, William Butler
Third row: John Hayes, Robert Lenau, John McCune, Harry Maker, Thomas Konrad, John Williams, vice president; John Reilly, president; William Bone, treasurer; Deniz Keith, Mack Ernest, Donald Hallahan, John Greenleaf, Robert Hamilton, Murriel Cerson
Bottom row: Howard Humphrey, John Shanek, Harold Tenney, Clark Cannon, James Hanley, James Powers, John Gwin, Robert Gasaway, Gary Gilson, James Horacek, Jack Finley, James Capel
Not in panel: John McMackin
Second row: Curtis Hedman, Benton Kams, Robert Przunak, treasurer; Leeland Kreid, vice president; Richard McFarland, secretary; Edwin Christiansen, president; William Keating, pledge master; Robert Cox, Richard Wangerow, Robert Hantt, Thomas Joyce, Jack Ritt.
Bottom row: Richard Harris, Melvin Butler, Grant Heuer, Lawrence Potter, Norman Nugent, James Kreid, George Wilson, William Shipman, George Thrall, Thomas Pfeiferbaker.
Not in picture: Robert Potter, Delmar Bone, Donald Shaw, Walter Finney, David Dietemann, Donald Dietemann, Mark Meers, Charles Goldman, Dwight Peice, Herman Willms, Paul Kechau, Thomas Murphy.

**Delta Upsilon**

312 East Armory
70 Active Chapters
Farm House

809 West Pennsylvania
11 Active Chapters

Top row: Franklyn Willey, Peter Petersen, Gerald Bachman, Leroy Sauder, Robert Keefer, Joseph Stetson, Max Failing, Ivan Lawfer, Ralph Ziegler.
Stephen McQuillen, Glenn Hintermeister


Second row: Robert Helstier, Mahlen Nesheim, George Curtiss, Norman Madison, business manager; Donald Wilken, president; Wayne Elliott, vice president; Donald Hunter, secretary; John Wier, Joseph Stetson, Lowell Warner

Top row: Walter Washington, Conway Graves, William Hayes, William Harris, William Brown, Thomas Floyd
Second row: John Tryom, Donald Stevens, Leonard Davis, secretary; John Cameron, vice president; Leo Watson, president; Harold Brandon, treasurer; Donald Smith, Ronald Marchon
Bottom row: Earl Davis, Benjamin Lucas, Gilbert Gray, Robert Hatch, Chester Minnix, Robert Green
Not in panel: Joseph Gibbs, Delon Hampton, Charles Jones

Kappa Alpha Psi

707 South Third
95 Active Chapters
Kappa Delta Rho

1110 South Second
20 Active Chapters


Second row: Robert Brench, Robert Foyall, corresponding secretary; Kenneth Jacobs, social chairman; Vincent Lascasas, secretary; Richard Paul, ranking chairman; Howard Neuberg, president; Henry Tomlinson, senior advisor; John Powell, pledge master; Charles Countius, treasurer; Norman Konha, house manager; Henry Uhlenhop, sergeant-at-arms

Bottom row: Donald Lathrop, Ralph Waters, Richard Shagard, Thomas Zapoy, Rolland Berndts, James Knatts, Wayne Conery, Bruce Stahl, Donald MacCrimmon

Not in panel: Sammy Rebec, vice president; Joseph Pneudon, Richard Yero, Jasper Rebec
Kappa Sigma

212 East Daniel
124 Active Chapters
Lambda Chi Alpha

209 East Armory
157 Active Chapters

Third row: Thomas Madden, Donald Bryan, Donald Jeppsen, Glenn Ekman, Robert Casper, Robert Olander, James Johnson, Jimmy Pierce, Leo Parks, James Chaffee, Don Member
Second row: Donald Guedrive, Janes Hanagan, treasurer; Robert Ceneck, Emil Khagenstein, secretary; Richard Reynolds, president; Robert Uhler, vice president; James Schubis, Marshall Burnaby, John Clayton, Jack Thomas
Bottom row: Donald Gordon, Robert Lusden, Louis Gauen, James Pearsol, Charles Thraisher, Arthur O'Reilly, John Gibbs, Charles Gauen, Ralph Vrin, Dominic de Cristiano, David Hill
Not in picture: David Smith, James Miller, Roger Verley, Richard Huston, Donald Piste, Robert Conley, Robert Dickey, James Scheeler, George Reichner
Top row: Jerry Feltley, Raymond Purnell, Robert Bubb, Robert Watson, Baird Stewar, William Muirhead, treasurer; William Clay, David Ewing, Bruce Adams, Kenneth Miller, Donald Neville, Donald Abe, James Watson, Ron Heiligenstein, Lawrence Pennington, Jay Stine, Henry Holcamp, Erwin Seegers, William Swove, David Sieker, Robert Davis


Not in panel: Charles Seerio, Edward Makovsky, William McIlvain, James McNabney, Richard Parkhill

Phi Delta Theta

309 East Chalmers

113 Active Chapters
Phi Epsilon Pi
907 South Third
37 Active Chapters


Third Row: Aaron Miller, Edward Tuck, Marvin Zehl, corresponding secretary; Keith Karmen, Morton Richter, Charles Pressman, Gerald Pollack, Donald Wasser, David Black, James Birshbaum, Mervyn Green, Edward Smolberg, Howard Gerstein, Leslie Schulte, Marshal Lipkin, Lloyd Fahl

Larry Smith, William Bondy, Henry Brander

Second Row: Donald Fairman, James Watson, Donald Levine, Ira Weinberg, recording secretary; Howard Aiden, Fred Bondy, president; Stuart Berg, vice president; Harold Gordon, treasurer; Lowell Axelrad, Donald Gruss, Benjamin Berken, house manager


Not in panel: Myron Greenman, Stewart Kristal, Harold Solomon, Allan Nahath, Leland Myers
Second row: James Kaler, Thomas Selke, Brown Wadsorth, Donald Boyd, corresponding secretary, Richard Wilson, recording secretary, Fred Greco, president, Gordon Lewis, treasurer, Ramon Brinkman, treasurer, John Lait, Norton Compton, Albert Arnold
Bottom row: John Rhodes, Richard Lucy, Jeffrey Austin, Warren Nicholson, Donald Brown, Roderick Ellis, Richard Martin, William Bayley, James Purcell, Russell Zwoller, Donald Nager
Not in photo: John Masson, Donald Weaver, James Born, Burleigh Randolph, Edward Gaus, Edward Bruce, Richard Norberg, William Shimbok, James Pearl, Robert Herbstberger, William Bingham

Phi Gamma Delta
401 East John
1 Active Chapters
Phi Kappa
310 East Chalmers
32 Active Chapters

Top row: Robert Chlap, James Fitzgerald
Third row: Fred Baxter, Kenneth Buge, Robert Huspen, Louis Zeiernik, Charles Wolfenberger, Thomas Horton, Frank Torres, Peter Moore, Frank Zimmerman, Timothy Mahoney
Second row: William Loughman, Thomas Murphy, Louis Lichter, William Green, James Janicki, treasurer; Jerome Johnson, president; George Paulussen, vice president; Gregory Leyden, Kenneth Kühne, John Healy
Bottom row: Charles Perry, Alexander Jacks, Bernard Harrington, Joseph Furanski, Laurence Smith, Thomas Roordan, Thomas Lupta, Arthur D'Ambrusio, Peter Nowak
Not in panel: John Crossen, Rudolph Hess, Arthur O'Leary, secretary; Daniel McNulty
Phi Kappa Psi

911 South Fourth
56 Active Chapters
Phi Kappa Sigma

313 East Chalmers
44 Active Chapters


Third row: Fred Scoombe, John Nielson, James Wilgus, William Frisbie, James Steinmer, Herbert Koelling, James Reeder, Jay Philcox, Jan Snid.

Howard Hoecker, Earl Henderson, secretary; Thomas Slater, William Blaine, Robert Finstock.

Second row: Russell Snyder, Oliver Drummond, Keith Lacy, David Kinead, pledge trainer; Donald Robertson, Ronald Batterham, vice president.

William Soderstrom, president; James Nolan, house manager; Jack Ayward, Robert Fischman, William Wright; George Mecherle.

Bottom row: Alan Lent, Joseph White, Wilfred DeCook; Ralph Gremer, David Akerberg, Robert Otto, Douglas Hurley, Robert Scott, John Williams, Robert Logan, Jackson Rosskamm, Gerald Lahey.
Top row: Lawrence Crawford, Neil Erickson, William Ascher, Byron Shinn, Willis Sabin, Gordon Pedersen, Gene Larson, Roger Bishop, Harry Moore
Second row: Pierre Petit, pledge master, Homer Chamberlain, treasurer; Richard Edwards, secretary; Gordon Lovestrand, president; Kenneth Kil- lian, vice president; Robert Nepf, house manager; Wendell Deftile, social chairman; Leslie Bishop, Douglas Farr, sergeant-at-arms
Bottom row: Carl Erker, James Fagerberg, John Thompson, Richard Hodges, Bernard Root, Charles Gautschi, Kenneth Halberg
Not in panel: Elmer Hawkins, Ross Pries, Wesley Dujmovi, Paul Mueller

Phi Kappa Tau
310 Gregory Drive
79 Active Chapters
Phi Sigma Delta

706 West Ohio
32 Active Chapters


Second row: Harold Mayotte, Charles Johnson, inductee; Donald Smith, Lawrence Jurak, Henry Blackwell, Donald Janssen, secretary; Kenneth Boub, president; Wesley Harm, vice president; Charles Gardner, treasurer; Sheldon Frank, commissar.


Not in panel: Charles Ulrich, Gene Turner, Joseph Werner, Jerry Wright.

Phi Sigma Kappa

1004 South Second
65 Active Chapters
Pi Kappa Alpha

102 East Chalmers
102 Active Chapters


Pi Kappa Phi

1002 South Lincoln
48 Active Chapters
Pi Lambda Phi

52 East Armory
36 Active Chapters

Top row: Burton Palmer, Donald Kingsman, Jerry Farber, Harold Wagman, Morton Miller, Spencer Strelits, Merwin Auslander, Mitchell Franklin, Joseph Kritzman, Sheldon Simberg, Philip Davidson, Herbert Jacobowitz

Third row: Mike Stillerman, David Goldberg, Max Bartelstein, Alan Greiman, Gerald Jaffe, Sherwin Baum, William Sider, Ronald Davis, Myron Weiner, Robert Strauss

Second row: Harold Morrison, corresponding secretary; Arnold Tatar, Arwin Zoller, Harry Straff, marshal; Howard Bahan, recording secretary; Ralph Rosengarten, president; Selwyn Shabtik, vice president; Myron Levy, treasurer; Allan Lacky, Robert Fisher, Raymond Reznier

Bottom row: Gerald Kunes, Donald Jaffee, Ronald Meyer, Martin Levy, Maurice Levy, Leslie Hefter, Allan Brown, Melvin Rudich, Warren Wedel

Not in panel: Arthur Berger, Richard Greenberg, Mel Manus, Irving Berman, Jerry Stone, Leslie Kipnis, Joseph Brelsby, Donald Zaretzky, Burton Siegal, Jerry Sadow

Not in panel: Arthur Berger, Richard Greenberg, Mel Manus, Irving Berman, Jerry Stone, Leslie Kipnis, Joseph Brelsby, Donald Zaretzky, Burton Siegal, Jerry Sadow
Top row: Douglas Lee, Morgan Jones, John Rooney, Norman Finley, Russell Scheidel, Thomas Swanson, James Coleman, Peter Jensen, William Luthi, Howard Miller, William Cofel
Third row: Richard Carlson, Robert Rollins, Raymond Erich, Richard Lance, Russell Pollitt, Robert Fairbanks, Joseph Kenston, Richard Underwood, David Johnson, Frederick Hein, Kenneth MacDonald
Second row: Wallace Hanlon, Alfred Johnson, Hugh Dolby, treasurer; Charles Allen, first vice president; Robert Cornell, president; Donald Nelson, second vice president; Kirk Kandle, Walter Lloyd, Albert Hinsberger
Bottom row: Thomas Carther, David Sutton, Edward Huerter, Robert Jessen, Roy Mallstrom, Carl Wahle, Richard Delbert, John Ponting, William Stevens, George Fearheiley
Not in panel: John Hester, Arthur Molin, Arthur Andrew, Arthur Koester

Psi Upsilon

313 East Armory
30 Active Chapters
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
211 East Daniel
129 Active Chapters


Second row: James Irvin, Robert Burress, Robert Hoffmann, Owen Bloodgood, Warren Fales, Jerry Wack, treasurer; Peter Palmer, president; Lester Brady, vice president; David DeWand, Jerald Siebert, John Karras, Emmett Hanley, Charles Miller, alumni advisor; Kenneth Freeto


Top row: Stanley Slaw, Lee Kwatner, Joseph Aronstan, Robert Kiesler, Ronald Katch, Melvin Cole, Donald Friedman, Irving Coppel, Arthur Cohen, Daniel Rapoport
Third row: Lee Adler, Marvin Oxman, Donald Auronson, Bernard Weiner, Lawrence Weinstein, Jerome Kiefus, Alan Miller, Burton Rosenberg, Paul Shurje, Jerold Sabencal, Leniel Kantrovitch
Second row: Jack Kase, Lewis Cohen, Lowell Martin, Howard Levine, Stanley Goldberg, vice president; David Gould, president; Stanley Koven, recorder; Howard Johnson, Arnold Rottman, Robert Dick, Marvin Levenson, Adolph Evnin
Bottom row: Gary Smith, Harvey Greenstein, Julius Shapiro, Alex Broun, Arthur Delack, Ronald Roth, Irwin Katz, Roy Smith, Ronald Sabath
Not in panel: Edward Blum, Edward Dick, Gerald Petacque, Edward Rosen, Larry Solomon

Sigma Alpha Mu

805 West Pennsylvania
48 Active Chapters
Sigma Chi
410 East John
120 Active Chapters


Sigma Nu

1009 West Pennsylvania

112 Active Chapters
Sigma Phi Delta

1103 West Illinois
9 Active Chapters


Bottom row: Robert Dezelick, Edward Kazuk, Richard Winsauer, secretary; Donald Baily, president; Homer Hoving, vice president; Edward Middleton, business manager; John Shurtleff, Robert Beals

Not in panel: Donald Kaiser


Second row: John Hoyt, Ralph Hanson, Leon Fadawell, Gerald Armistreut, Robert Brogden, William Wilcon, William Beck, secretary; Harold Fritz, chaplady; John Corcoran, president; Richard Reel, vice president; Richard Rodgers, historian; Charles Scharafin, Richard Ecklund, Albert Walters, Richard Tank, Richard Campbell, Larry Meek.

Bottom row: John Carpenter, Donald Bornholdt, Herbert Thurman, Walter Rinker, Edward Hendricks, William Green, Frank Fritsch, George Wahl, John Henderson, Robert Carr, Marvin Ahr, James Peterson, Caesar Klaus, Joseph Logsdon.

Not in panel: John DeLaurenti, Paul Leetz, Charles Runyon, James Haggatt.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

1105 South Fourth
108 Active Chapters
Sigma Pi

402 East Armory
50 Active Chapters

Third row: Kenneth Felderman, James Hinkle, Robert Craig, Roger DeYoung, secretary, Robert Alexander, vice president; Robert Avery, president; Vincent D'Orazio, treasurer; John Schmidt, Robert Leonard, Harvey Powers, Robert Sanner
Not in panel: Harry Maynor
Top row: Morris Sachs, Sheldon Gordon, Ira Bayar, Stephen Lehner, Melvin Cohen, Joel Hillman, Alan Loman, Theodore Ross, Kenneth Lopaty, Jerrold Michaels, Sidney Hoffman
Third row: Allan Green, Gordon Williams, Lee Schoenbrod, Albert Polansky, Ronald Goldberg, social chairman; Stuart Greenberger, treasurer; Irving Bemoras, vice president; Stan Martinez, rushing chairman; Stuart Chase, secretary; Ronald Droll, Norman Lapping, Gerald Leavitt

Not in panel: Joseph Jacobs, Gerald Kane, Allan Levy, Ronald Richmond, Ira Simon, Joel Laufer

Tau Delta Phi

1105 South First
24 Active Chapters
Tau Epsilon Phi

105 East Armory
39 Active Chapters

Third row: Maynard Strull, Myron Cholden, Yale Lauter, Gerald Druth, Sheldon Baitman, Paul Schneider, Irwin Muchman, Martin Goldstein, Eugene Kibben, Robert Kaplag, Howard Neft, Eugene Weiner, Melvin Rosenbloom
Bottom row: Jerrel Harris, Howard Recht, Norman Jacobs, James Rogers, Morton Weinman, Sylvan Roth, Arnold Cohn, Stewart Gartner, Leon Brotman, Ronald Karzen, Larry Atz, Robert Echt
Not in panel: Jack Bosen, Benjamin Haben, Lee Sustoff, Phillip Goldstick, Richard Rosenstein, Charles Malou, Abraham Bernstein, James Metcalf

Not in panel: Jack Bosen, Benjamin Haben, Lee Sustoff, Phillip Goldstick, Richard Rosenstein, Charles Malou, Abraham Bernstein, James Metcalf
Top row: Donald Larsen, James Hootman, Kenneth Swartz, James Hanson, John Sutton, Kenneth Black, Martin Seidler, William Keller, George Moore, Ronald LeVar, Donald Netzel, James Wright, William Shewchuck, Charles Cotton, Joseph Corley


Third row: Clarence Demoss, Robert Bean, David Nightingale, Joseph Fribley, sergeant at arms; Harold Steed, historian; Kenneth Dubrovian, chaplain; Christian Heiligenstein, secretary; George Holley, president; Wendell Thompson, pledge master; Carl Borklund, vice president; George Chapman, Charles Ricketts, Robert Hoffman


Tau Kappa Epsilon

308 East Armory
90 Active Chapters
Theta Chi
505 East Chalmers
105 Active Chapters

Top row: Gerald Dempsey, Robert Schoen, John Mulligan, Dean Hickman, John Bauer, Charles Fort, Roger Roth, James Bell, Ronald Moeckel, Frank Koepke, Curtis Brannon, Richard Larson
Third row: Joseph Symon, Charles Fuller, Donald Heneberry, William McCane, Harrison Winter, David Heneberry, Robert McAfoos, John Youngs, Edgar Lutindten, Donald Whitsitt, John Maris, Joseph Alaimo, Arthur Preston, Daniel Rinek
Second row: Paul Hynes, Richard Yakel, Robert Ischul, William Niesen, Peter Radzka, treasurer; Scherril Weichbrodt, vice president; Donald Bohner, president; Harry Baxter, secretary; Harry Peterson, William North, Marvin Betschet, pledge marshal; Lauren Sraftord
Bottom row: Louis Leffo, Brook Adams, Ford Baker, Edwin Wells, Richard Soldner, Allan Stacell, Donald Elliott, Donald Peterson, George Lathrakis, Kenneth Swofford, Charles Leppert, Stanley Soldner, Harry Karides
Not in panel: Woodruff Burt, Fred Petty
Theta Kappa Phi
3001 South Sixty
15 Active Chapters

Second row: John Bago, Edmund Hambley, Floyd Collins, John Zdunek, sitting: president, Frederick Molay, secretary
Basil Castrini, treasurer, David Flanagan, Thomas Minn, Leon Lovert
Bottom row: Donald Jelinek, Donald Butler, Fred Locher, Joseph Orzalinski, James O'Brien, Philip Voegli, William Dooley
Not in panel: Donald Dennerlein
Theta Xi

205 East Armory
48 Active Chapters
Triangle Fraternity

112 East Daniel
17 Active Chapters

Second row: Harlan Schone, secretary; Robert Schrader, corresponding secretary; Harold Zahn, house manager; Kenneth Walter, vice president; David Donnelly, president; Gerald Gillin, treasurer; Eric Johnson, Kenneth Anderson, Richard Brown, commissary; Philip Lee
Bottom row: David Harris, William Nickel, William Hager, Richard Kenyon, Keith Hues, Roger Wadsworth, Ralph Swingholm, Herbert Olson
Yet to panel: Norman Smith, Terrence Nealon, George Bakovic, Charles Weatherford, Gordon Fowler
Witanshire Fraternity

512 East Heasley
1 Active Chapter
Top row: Norman Paskind, treasurer; Ronald Klein, Charles Silvers, Ronald Levy, William Zessar, Bernard Borman, Richard Cohn, Gregorio Zolko, Colman Borowsky, Larry Shpiner, Richard Amosov, Gerald Baron, Warran Menaker, Peter Aschson, Mark Symons
Third row: Lewis Handler, secretary; Alan Eirinberg, Barry Fogelson, Gus Friedman, Robert Cohen, Lawrence Lerman, Leonard Block, Mark Roseberg, Marshall Fry, James Barnett, Leonard Smoler, Marvin Weizen, Philip Kaplan, Stanley Weinsteirn, Donald Colman, Jerold Ellis
Not in panel: Thomas Bank
Top row: Russell Stackhouse, Charles Rogers, David Ferris, James Eustice, George Sears, Richard Filip, David Seidel, Rolland Smith, Leon Helms, secretary; Charles Cassey, Harry Aitflee, Great Popel
Second row: Ramon Duran, Edwin Horn, William Syverson, Ralph Synnentvedt, Anne manager, Richard Smith, vice president; Scott Greene, president; William Bischler, treasurer; Richard Schwester, pledge master; Theodore Guernsey, Richard Anderson, William Strasser
Bottom row: Theodore Breckman, Alfonso Galvis, William Hiler, Wesley Syren, Edward Bettsomley, John Baldwin, Loren Mann, Louis Christenson
Not in panel: Ivar Nelson, Jack Neuhaus

Zeta Psi

201 East John
32 Active Chapters
Cosmopolitan

605 East Daniel
20 Active Chapters

Top row: S. H. Sassoon, Theodore Kelz, George Berrington, Tomas Tomasson, Thomas Logue, Richard Brennan, Masaki Sugi, Naji Elseaidi
Second row: Khakiki Kuno, Khaja Sahir, Kiyoshi Yamamoto, James Karstens, Abdul Ahmadzia, Felix Quiros, Asif Zahir, Mohammad Naseri, Sameeu Daraki
Bottom row: Thomas Tucker, Gordon Stewart, Salah Kachachi, vice president; Mohham Sandhu, president; Edmund Hernandez, Jacob Hayya, Ralph Rives
Not in panel: Khalid Mahmoud, Ercole Pardelu, Jorge Quiros, Antonio Vergara, Leon Chong, Cirilo MeSwee, Alan Solfin
Granada Club

1904 South Fourth
Minawa Lodge

212 East Chalmers

Top row: Vernon Jacobson, John Liljegren, Kay Meurlott, Benjamin Shevchuk, Robert Palmgren, Frederick Giles, Gerald Anderson, George Reihmier, Paul Erickson, Richard Dix
Second row: Kenneth Johnson, Robert Lutz, Glen Boquist, secretary; Edward Koska, vice president; Howard Sandlund, president; Rudolph Schattke, treasurer; Gordon Palmer, Raymond Eckman, Harry Skahn, Roger Swaak
Bottom row: David Gray, Walter Nelson, Roger Johnson, Roger Allen, James McCosh
Not in panel: Roger Swanlund, Howard Wadstrom, Joseph Devall
Bottom row: Phillip Stablein, Robert Kramer, Gilbert Lange, Emil Kadlec, Norbert Walent, John Cusick, vice president; Reverend Edger Taylor, Reverend Edward Duncan, Donald Kaleta, president; Orval Allison, Jose Lago, Paul Schiebel, Walter Langner, Horbert Atanas, William Zolt, James Cummings

Newman Hall

604 East Armory
Parade Ground Units 1261 Euclid

The idea of using the Parade Grounds as a housing unit was under discussion until the Spring of 1946. At that time action was taken to complete it as a housing project for single men. Working on an appropriation from the Federal Housing Association, the University procured the buildings from Camp Phillips at Salina, Kansas. Construction difficulties delayed the opening of the Units until the Fall of 1947.

The Unit is composed of seventy-nine buildings, housing sixteen men each. This area is the largest single housing development on any campus in the United States. As an organized student house, it has no numerical equal.
Barton House 1215 South Fourth

The Browery 1112 West Oregon

Not in pane: Frank Hasbrouck, James Dunn, Sven Gafvert
Calhoun Hall  
509 East Chalmers

Clark House  
1215 South Fourth
Bottom row: Harold Weatherholt, Charles Riser, David Vial, Alfred Travers, president; William Devore, Walter Dieckamp

College Hall 311 East Green

Top row: Charles Blomquist, Charles Reinhaler, Gerald Tollefsworth, Richard Johnson, president; Donald Chambers, social chairman; John Skorburg, Robert Morris
Bottom row: Harry Sinnia, Stuart Scott, Robert Cross, James Anderson, Darrell Wiley, secretary-treasurer; Norman Sleight

Colonial Arms 1108 West Stoughton
Top row: Bruce Bastian, William Rodeck, James Baily, Robert Eckels, Burton Ericson, Peter Teppanier, Naji Elseaidi, Phillip Mueller
Bottom row: Ronald Greno, athletic chairman; Donald Goff, secretary-treasurer; John Marshall, president; Russell Astrowski, vice president; Earl Ransbank, social chairman
Not in panel: Doris Bastian, William Duncan, Philip Fisher, Gerald Fox, Kenneth McMahon, Richard Stone, Alfred Tracy, Roger Whitehouse

Colonial Manor
305 East Green

Dornoch
1109 South Fourth

Top row: Verne Garrison, Donald Kinert, Richard Coffelt, Robert Teegardin, Donald Baird, social chairman; Richard Ey, Roger Baily, Jack Hansen
Second row: Alfred Barr, secretary-treasurer; Don Turner, Edwin Wolf, James Pehr, Robert Rankin, Alva Osborn, Richard Rankin, Bruce Peeke
Bottom row: Frank Zancanella, Noble Rose, Delmar Gottschalk, vice president; Joseph Wilcox, Clifford Pocock, Donald Broock, William Myrick, president
Top row: William Settlage, Roger Freese, Robert Schmeltzer, Everett Foster, Ernest Degenhardt, Richard Ekdstrup, Donald Babb, David Etheridge
Second row: Robert Lilla, James Smith, Richard Gibson, Donald Boket, Joseph Preston, Bernice Adler
Fourth row: Donald Buehler, Leroy Peterson, Clifford Dixon, Arthur Pohlsheim, Alfred Martin, James Bondo, Ralph Pippitt
Fifth row: Julius Passarelli, Richard Osborne, John Sears, athletic manager; Robert Bennett, president; Robert Henly, vice president; Donald Johnson, social chairman; Frank Ledell
Bottom row: Joseph Murray, William Kalbs, Frank Sparks, Harry Wagner
Not in panel: Peter Stockler, John Pint, Ted Beane, James Cannon, John Sayles, Charles Dhome

Four Columns
305 East John

Gar-Men
409 East Green

Top row: Myron Pournous, William Doopp, Robert Adams, Chester Dalrymple, Alexander Bereznievics, Norman Pfeifer, Sebton Jones
Second row: Alvin Constant, Herbert Richwa, James Stoetzel, secretary-treasurer; Donald Steed, Floyd Weste, president; James Summers, vice president; Richard Cook, Charles Dittmer
Bottom row: Donald Strombeck, Neil Perrington, Rodney Roberts, Keith Booman, William Owens, Eugene McGarrahan, George Zurbier
Not in panel: Donald Strombeck
Graham Lodge 204 South Goodwin

Hill Hall 409 East Daniel
Illi-Dell
706 South Goodwin

Top row: Emanuel Melichar, Robert Heberer, John Burkhardt, Raymond Bonav, Floyd Lankenau, Donale Griffith, Frank Thorp, Jewel Jennie
Second row: David Cole, Allen Cole, Philip Hobson, Freeman Martil, Norman Strehler, George Vest, Donald Adkisson
Bottom row: Eldon Greenwood, organizer; Donald Strehler, treasurer; Bernard McKean, president; Robert Schumaker, vice president; Paul Quinn, secretary; James Gill, social chairman

Illi Knights
322 Illini Union Building

Top row: Enoch Jones, James Kueller, Ronald Thomas, Donald Neumann Paul Brefeld, John Clura, John Schutt, Richard Jeffery, Kent McDaniel, Charles Beason, Charles Sheridan, Roger Vanderlief
Bottom row: Chui Lin, Philip Alongi, secretary; Robert Largent, vice president; Stuart DeVore, president; Alden Brun, treasurer; Gene Hawkins, Donald Smitley, Dale Bridges
Not in photo: Richard Lambert, Marion Brink, Jack Spielelman
Top row: Marvin Turow, Joel Moskowitz, social chairman; Saul Libman, Daniel Barabee, Alan Segal, Richard Tarizzo, Raymond Nisenbaum, Morton Wax, Eric Giacopp, James Jensen, Richard Pala, James Gregowowski

Third row: Allan Stern, Richard Landman, Allen Spratt, Martin Lindauer, Herbert Scott, Myron Kassel, John Anderson, Harvey Hart, Gerald Reese, Ronald Kay, Lawrence Wayne


Lookout Manor 903 West Green

Lundgren House 1215 South Fourth
The Mansion 410 East Green

Medea Lodge 412 East Green


Second row: Martin Levin, Gordon Dassoff, Morton Buchman, Seymour Ginsberg, Sergei Dutkoff, Forrest Dryer, George Buenger, secretary; John Gustafson, treasurer; John Brunk, president; Lawrence Williams, Howard Hoiser


Not in panel: Alan Kent, Arden Weatherly, vice president; Fred Locher, Wesley Dejmek, Paul Lertz
Moore Hall
1112 West California

Top row: William McCarthy, Philip Calandrino, Louis Dickinson, James McNerney, Joseph Moran, Loren Shaw, Dale Schneider
Second row: Robert Eggleston, Raylon Heyl, Thomas Flattery, social chairman; Lloyd Engelbrecht, president; Fred Chappell, vice president; Fred Meyer, secretary; John Halbeck, treasurer
Bottom row: William Fleming, James Fuhman, David Stutsman, William Grinstead, Mervin Britton
Not in panel: Albert Wiegand, Fred Dickinson, Francis Hoerrmann, Teddy Ross, Harry Shahn, David Mann, William Yetter

Nabor House
811 W. Oregon

Top row: George Wright, vice president; Cletus Schertz, Verlan Heberer, Clarence Schlueter, Lyle Schertz, Walter Witorsf
Bottom row: Jerry Steffen, W. Van Burgess, Donald Masters, treasurer; Samuel Beck, president; Norman Hughes, secretary; Ronald Peters, Roland Pettit
Not in panel: Edward Duvick
Noble House 1215 South Fourth

North Dormitory, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth
Ohm Sweet Ohm 1101 West Illinois

Ruste Armes 484 East John

Top row: John Purcell, David Miller, Keith Walkour, Lawrence Coffee, James Bakle, David Comings, Robert Alford, John Hardgrove, William Short, Carl Barthelman, William May
Third row: Richard Puller, Everett Patterson, secretary; Edwin Graybaal, Richard Reynolds, vice president; Neil Butterfield, Charles Gordon, Gerald Shemun, Donald Cook, Robert Land
Second row: Frederick Mosenbrink, Charles Weatherford, William Richrath, Locie Mann, Earl Smith, president; Merle Crossland, social chairman; John Hartman, Lynn Klopfenstein, Samuel Peak, treasurer
Bottom row: John Longden, Robert Carson, Richard O'Leary, Charles Elliott, Roger Benson, John Miller, Robert Maxey
Shawnee
1004 West Nevada

Sons Home
1116 West California

Top row: Glenn Abel, athletic chairman; Fred Wegener, Reginald Mari, Kenneth Pavison, Barry Hough, Richard Coffman, Robert Eisenger, Ronald Losee, Albert Rohrd, David May, Lester Kramer, George Kimber, Neil Smith, Donald Markwell
Third row: Paul Felker, Theodore Martin, Lawrence Tisserand, Donald Goss, Charles Strong, Donald Kries, secretary; Neal Duncan, James Brown, Walter Emstrom, Robert Congko
Second row: Perry Ward, Jerold Gnon, Jerome Spiwak, Frederick Fechtner, Conrad Beteron, Marvin Wehler, president; Robert Ulricht, Philip Kalhar, Don Finley, Ronald Guccione
Bottom row: Charles Bourdine, Robert Anderson, Richard Brehm, Charles Lee, treasurer; Richard Pfiefer
Not in panel: Maurice Johnson

Second row: Richard Kemp, vice president; Raymond Endress, Thomas Hammer, social chairman; David Rakston, president; Donald Jesse, secretary; Raymond Garcia, treasurer; Charles Rhykord, Darrell Jesse, Charles Lawrence
Bottom row: Colman Winn, Dwight Snow, Howland Hanson, Sherman Winings, Lloyd Bryant, Joseph Gamm, William Wyatt, Kenneth McIlraith
South Dormitory M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth

Tara Hall 1202 West Oregon
Bottom row: Charles Coleman, Russel Treest, Ted Morrison, social chairman; John Helper, secretary-treasurer; John Harding, president; Paul Ker- nicle, vice president; John McNair, Pak Woo, Donald Pennington.

Wesmen

308 South Mathews
Top row: Betty Cook, Mary Scone, Mary Porter, Barbara Buckmaster, Janice Jordan, Mary Lou Miller, Anzolette Eipper, Marilyn Eipper, Sheila Schneider, Sheila Dalby, Susan Woods, Alice Ahbe, Janice Belyea.
Third row: Barbara Berry, Joan Howard, Deborah Drennan, Patricia King, Barbara Schultz, Nancy Waxler, Barbara Flanagan, Jane Marsik, Constance Wildman, Martha Cloverton, Janet Belyea.
Second row: Joyce Donner, Patricia Seymour, Josephine App, Virginia Sullivan, Judith Haack, vice president; Carol Grohn, Patricia O'Byrne, secretary; Catherine Braun, president; Myrna Hale, Corinne Brockmeier, recording secretary; Mary Lou Campbell, Ann Everingham, correspondence secretary; Margaret Hudson, Carol Kirby.
Bottom row: Alice Mitchell, June Bergerson, Kay Bigler, Barbara Miles, Carolyn Meyer, Paula Miller, Loretta Vidmont, Lois Guziano, Phyllis Hasse, Marcia Richman, Margaret Parker, Martha Hancock, Betty Snider, Marianne Bradley.
Not in panel: Constance Cryder.

Alpha Chi Omega

304 South Lincoln
75 Active Chapters
Alpha Delta Pi
1202 West Nevada
80 Active Chapters

Top row: Patricia Severin, Mary Ella Collins, Doris Hertenstein, Jean Crowley, Dorothy Rosecrans, Barbara Scott, Emma Giachetto, Barbara Holmes, Carol Cobb, Joyce Wilson, Jean Dunadale, Barbara Burge
Third row: Beverly Brown, Louise Ericson, Roberta Rosecrans, recording secretary, Winifred Lambright, Carol Linde, Janet Reely, Carolyn Flesner, Dotty Jo Robertson, Barbara Baker, Phyllis Clark, Margaret Frank, Marquerite Sachse, Edith Boston, Jane McGurk
Second row: Joanne Foster, Marma Bedgett, Shirley Drenth, Elmer McAlson, Marilyn Kynn, Katherine Nickel, vice president; Nancy Denes, president; Clarissa Schuyler, treasurer; Jeannine Schlack, Donna Ronar, Margaret Jackson, Jane Jove
Bottom row: Robin Johnson, Joania Delforge, Sarah McConnell, Gail Kuehnle, Janie Culp, Valorie Kilborn, Carol Petefish, Joan Searing, Nancy Lee Clark, Shirley Scovel, Joanne Turner, Marianne Jones.
Top row: Joan Levy, Maxine Epstein, Claire Siskin, Marlene Berlin, Joan Kovitz, Frances Sochat, Joan Silberstein, Ann Reinheimer, Sallie Pragg, Joyce Fink.
Third row: Helen Levin, Alice Solomon, Judith Kelinson, Renee Polk, Lois Linsman, Gloria Ziker, Fern Bregstone, Barbara Callisch, Teresa Friedman
Second row: Toba Press, Wilma Levine, treasurer; Marilyn Snith, vice president; Mrs. Sally Lewison, Reta Byers, president; Alice Cohn, secretary;
Sue Larie, house母; Dorothy Auerbach
Bottom row: Carole Stone, Sandra Herman, Lorraine Berman, Doris Green, Joan Drucker, Barbara Fink, Peggy Robiner, Judith Goldfeder, Beatrice Levy
Not in panel: Ann Goodman, Lois Heifetz, Donna Lederer

Alpha Epsilon Phi
904 South Third
36 Active Chapters
Alpha Gamma Delta

1106 S. Lincoln Avenue
63 Active Chapters

Top row: Sue Shepard, Elsie Moen, Norma Beaver, Charlotte Milbrook, Carolyn Laughton, Marilyn Sundquist, Beth Richter, Marilyn Jones, Virginia Bennett, Virginia Robinson
Third row: Yvonne Gouchon, Gail Stoker, Marion Souther, Nancy Williams, June Graf, Wilma Hahn, social chairman; Mary Ann Meyer, Janette Herrmann, Jane Herrmann, Beverly Rees, Sarah Thrush, treasurer
Second row: Barbara Reagen, Peggy Rust, Carol George, Joanne Holt, Gerse Moriarity; Joann Jones, president; Miss Kettles, Leona Sarton, vice president; Joan Bodenmann, Rosemary Paulson, Mary Housley, secretary; Margaret Dobak
Bottom row: Claris Beeson, Janet Schlescher, Judith Bensch, Ruth Guler, Bonnie Bartley, Audrey Johnson, Joan Devries, Elsie Kubes, Patricia Burt, Patricia Fitzpatrick
Not in panel: Nancie McGill, Leland Ernest, Sally McAllister, Nancy Amm, Marilyn Conlin
Top row: Verberlene Graham, Lorne Cress, Minnie Talley, Mary Alice Crockett, Dennis Thompson, Barbara Edwards, Evelyn Murphy, Florence Cunningham, Sylvia Rabo, Jacqueline Haney

Third row: Geraldine Hines, Barbara Shannon, Jacqueline Julien, Berdenette Hines

Second row: Emelda Littleton, Alverne Burke, Cynthia Supplee, president; Mrs. Bessie Cranshaw, Jean Ann Pierce, vice president; Doris Jean Wilson, Audrey Dowling

Bottom row: Patricia Shipp, Ann Lyles, Dorothy Williams, Olivia Thompson, Consuelo Divers

Alpha Kappa Alpha

1201 West Stoughton
Top row: Joan Locker, Suzanne Rakton, Barbara Nicely, Doris Adamson, Joan Weber, Paula Mueller, Jan Arensman, Shirley Blue, Carol Morris, Carolyn Johnson, Jacqueline Altman, Nancy Brock, Nancy Rockwood, Bette Hatfield
Third row: Shirley Achenbach, Janice Sullivan, Deborah Dahlberg, Marcella Maloney, Joan Canada, Leila Plumb, Margaret Akey, Barbara Bassie, Mary Fishel, Gale Brittum, Jean Bowen, Betty Vance
Second row: Barbara Dickinson, Margaret Marks, Helen Carter, Burnell Keine, treasurer; Marilyn Luther, vice president; Carolyn Hodberg, president; Anne Anderson, corresponding secretary; Joan Pitney, recording secretary; Mary Hodgcock, Marjorie Osborn, Emma Wahlstrom
Bottom row: Ernestine Dewhurst,avan Schield, Dora Fishel, Nancy Carnright, Martha Peters, Anne Davis, Sharlene Mayer, Zoe Nelson, Shirley Huber
Not in panel: Wanda King
Top row: Patricia Newkirk, Mary Evans, Norma Dietz, Elizabeth Palmer, Alice Keller, Sabra Mills, Betty McDougall, Peggy Dewald, Donna Frame, Mary Becker, Mary Lou Tullock, Marianne Denton, Yvonne Perkins
Second row: Bette Kennedy, Elizabeth Meek, Peggy Geawe, Jaequelyn Jones, Carol Shumnes, Greta Erickson, Jean Crawford, Mary Rice, Kathleen McNamara, Elaine Bland, Ruth Woll, Shirley Spencer, social chairman; Geralyn Greenfield, vice president
Third row: Roberta Hruby, Jacqueline Nelson, Janet Remington, Jane Willis, Barbara King, Mary Jane Corrie, scholarship chairman; Patricia Hazleton, president; Barbara Woll, Joan Gokde, Lorraine Prittie, Frieda Cebesheim, Virginia Polzin
Bottom row: Diana Wood, Lynda Couch, Constance Pierce, Virginia Machem, Barbara Austin, Lucy Barren, Diana Johnson, Nancy Tallot, Jean Suvic, Ann Roe, Barbara Gates, Valinda Jenkins
Not in panel: Adele Brady, Marion Arbor, Donna Browne, Mary Nelson, Marion Toews, Marilyn Hallberg, Kay Ekstrand, Joan Pellegrini, Peggy Fleming, Carol McGrath, Sunshine Shiers

Alpha Phi
504 East Armory
50 Active Chapters
Alpha Xi Delta

715 West Michigan
75 Active Chapters

Top row: Joyce De Camp, Florence Walters, Margaret Seifo, Joan Busch, Charlotte Fitzpatrick, Doris Marcus, Helen Immonen, Joyce Wilson, Fay Nichols, Carolyn Holmstrad, Lea Stenzel

Third row: Barbara Luve, Grace Miller, Alice Lockow, Harriet Seymour, Margaret Blomberg, treasurer; Anne Heltman, Helen Duell, Catherine Harmon, Oga Kuever, Joan Printzville, Marilyn Schafer

Second row: Barbara Anderson, Corrie Stuckman, Janine Mercer, Dolle Mannhardt, president; Mrs. McGillivray, Martha Allen, vice president; Camille Valero, Barbara Failius, corresponding secretary; Norma Howard, recording secretary; Dawn Wolfe

Bottom row: Patricia Firebaugh, Jacqueline White, Marilyn Gilroy, Irene Newman, Joanne Livingston, Les Iversen, Margaret Alsworth, Roberta Leonardo, Mildred Barnhart

Not in panel: Frances Harding
Top row: Barbara Schedel, Caroline Landis, Judy Clayton, Joyce Chulcraft, Ann Taylor, Janet Parker, Peggy Anderson, Grace Dittmann, pledge mistress; Challie Hall, Margaret Schlenzner, Emily Hanafoe, Constance Sticher, Gwendolyn Tyner
Third row: Patsy Hopper, Shirley Jones, Georganne Riley, Carolyn Kumbill, Marlene Kimbark, Julia MacKnight, Jane Lee, Sara Hayes, Rose O’Neill, Jane Puntchouer, Jeannie Bedell, Cecile Gagan, Patricia Waikworth, Gloria Trader, Marilyn Kenyon, Nancy Jackson
Second row: Camille Kirchner, Sally Hayes, Joan Corckin, Lucy Moss, Joyce Anderson, Carolyn Dunk, treasurer; Leslie Nixon, president; Mrs T T Ross, Marilyn Helm, vice president; Jean Middlemas, secretary; Joann Jones, Alice Allen, Carol Janssen, Beverly Leonnow, Mary Halpin
Bottom row: Elinor Bieneman, Lois Enright, Joanne Brekke, Nancy Moblar, Jean Kennedy, Mary Julian, Catherine Carlin, Patricia Killey, Mary Marmion, Ruth Andrews, Marca Robinett, Barbara Filker, Verna Corley, Arlys Nitsche, Carol Bauer
Not in panel: Alice McReynolds, Shirley Robinson, Marilyn Wasing, Geraldine Garrison, Ann Down, Jane Elliott, Beverly Brown

Chi Omega

907 South Wright
110 Active Chapters
Delta Delta Delta

508 East Chainers
96 Active Chapters

Top row: Maureen Kennedy, Elizabeth Brown, Elizabeth Yeatter, Donna Walters, Joan Voyda, Joan Grady, Janet Carthen, Sara Poet, Patricia Alfonsi
Third row: Sarah Elliott, Lucy Case, Jo Ann Martin, Mary Mifflin, Phyllis Shepherd, Mary Ann Mayne, Patricia Haselwood, June Day, Marilyn Kearns, Nancy Harting, Marilyn Potth, Elizabeth Adara
Second row: Mary Ann Holdaway, Dolores Beeson, Phyllis Kenney, Barbara Knowl, Leta Small, Carol Caldwell, president; Mrs. A. S. Thompson, Lois Binder, vice president; Dorothy Jones, Claire Moore, marshal; Joan McKay, Carmen Pollack, Marjorie Spafford
Bottom row: Joan Schmidt, Kay Anderson, Joyce Cary, Judy Baill, Phyllis Bellamy, Mary Alice Grimes, Janice Feldkamp, Jean Elliott, Donna Hansen
Not in panel: Charlene Campo, Virginia Deeds, Dorothy Hartigan, Carol Van Horn
Top row: Joan Harrison, Donna Royse, Patricia Robinson, Janet Conger, Jane Parthemore, Lois Lindsey, Jane Strook, Betty Hasenfuss, Barbara Gleason, Ann Powers, Margaret Humphrey, Freda Bruggeman, Betty Robinson, Joann Pergrem, Jean Sullivan
Third row: Shirley Wennerstrand, Barbara Robinson, Nathalia Brinker, Barbara Vleck, Sue Hummeland, Joan O'Brien, Suzanne Jones, Margaret Comin, Suzanne Turner, Beverly Dady, Elizabeth Shurtreff, Maried Richburg, Celia Slavena
Second row: Barbara Wagner, Jo Dehr, correspondence secretary; Dorothy Sine, Susan Loving, Ruth Baker, Ardis Miller, president; Elizabeth Lyman, treasurer; Sarah Pleasants, Wilhelotte Brix, Phyllis Winklesblack, vice president
Bottom row: Susan Stanley, Mary MacFague, Patricia Moore, Mary McNeil, Shirley Lindblad, Isabelle Peck, Clare Stewart, Joanne Hagnauer, Marilyn Munana, Andrea Gunn, Diane Richburg
Not in panel: Margaret Simpson, Joyce Armstrong

Delta Gamma

1207 West Nevada
76 Active Chapters
Delta Phi Epsilon

213 East Green
22 Active Chapters

Top row: Marilyn Weinstein, Jane Penn, Joyce Endler, Marlene Preston, Ann Youngerman, Sheila Efron, June Mansbach, Phyllis Rogul, Myrna Shaffer
Second row: Martha Culbert, Sandra Leavitt, Dorothea Feltman, treasurer; Francine Kays, president; Mrs. Kann, Sharon Newman, vice president; Maita Mittelman, secretary; Judith Karp
Bottom row: Diane Minokoskin, Carole Lanoff, Harriet Gorway, Roberta Weingart, Sally Greenberg, Suzanne Olowecki, Barbara Coe, Janice Glaser, Carol Hyman
Top row: Margaret Henley, Susan Woolley, Frances Daley, Grace Maxwell, Joyce Strong, Mary Alkire, Janet Barker, Mitzi Miller, Joan Beatty
Third row: Louise Zingrone, Anne Kustronman, Nancy Bach, Barbara Richards, Beverly Bryngelson, Mary Lacy, Barbara Bryngelson, Delphine Polkowski, Mary Northcliffe, Donna Duerwachter
Second row: Laverne Lennon, Janet Zink, corresponding secretary, Barbara Lichtenberger, house president; Fovil Martin, recording secretary; Marilyn Hackman, president; Mrs. Theo Bleser, Virginia Lightbody, pledge trainer; Jeanette Saule, Charlotte Harris, treasurer; Barbara Corbett
Bottom row: Sandra Racine, Joanne Fricke, Nancy Kinney, Mary Eliopulos, Jane Porter, Geraldine Polkowski, Norma Forbes, Dorsey Davis
Not in panel: Elinor Black

Delta Zeta
710 West Okla
75 Active Chapters
Gamma Phi Beta

1110 West Nevada
58 Active Chapters

Top row: Sara Davison, Georgia Hall, Carol Osborn, Joan Migely, Barbara Victor, Carol Sporl, Norman Conser, Mary Bills, Marjorie Ornello, Nancy Claypool, Nancy Knickerbocker, Charlotte Matthew

First row: Jane Roudiman, Caroee Little, Laura Mollett, Jane Coulter, Frances Dunn, Marilyn Lowe, Mary Crawford, Dorothy Jubelt, Mary Lee Mefford, Joan Bruder, Marilyn Hartley, Jeannine Burner, Marlowe Kuschmann, Barbara Hempstead

Second row: Evelyn Bane, Kay Bean, Marilyn Schnirring, Carol Nicholson, secretary; Phyllis Priest, Mary Jane Fonte, treasurer; Margaret Lewis, vice president; Mrs. Fern Telling, Leta Ornello, president; Patricia Michelman, pledge advisor; Marilyn Schueber, Sydney Hill, Nancy Neckers, Barbara Hull, Barbara Marimon, Joyce Heath, Barbara Kuschmann

Bottom row: Marjorie Wilkie, Miriam Beckens, JoAnn Buke, Darlene Rohrer, Carol Meyer, Jane Woelfersheim, Sarah Lou Mefford, Marietta Brothers, Laura Marimon, Clara Downs, Katherine McVey, Norma Bean

Not in panel: Jeannine Gustavison, Marilyn Chambers, Marcella Jacobs, Mary Louise Frank, Judy Lindstrom
Kappa Alpha Theta

611 East Daniel

77 Active Chapters
Kappa Delta
80 Active Chapters
1204 South Lincoln

Top row: Nancy Crow, Joann Weaver, Marian Steward, treasurer; Marion Owen, Harriet Beaudron, Nancy McCarty, Rita Sheehan, Shirley Luvall, Celia Consaldi, Janet Green, Barbara Rapp
Third row: Nanette Klueker, Barbara Barnes, Mary Ann Kuhn, Joan Ann Carr, Barbara Touler, Elaine Faust, Katma Bartoska, Joan Holm, June Weiland, Genevieve Gould, Dolores Moser, Elisabeth Bachman, Laurel Rich, Carol Ewing
Second row: Marilyn Steidinger, Ruby Marsh, Patricia McNeil, Joanne Hindmarsh, Nedra Amerman, Margaret Tobin, Patricia Wirch, secretary; Jacqueline Keeney, vice president; Mrs. Mabel Curry, Marjorie Ardis, president; Rosemary Watkins, Nancy Koe, Frances McGovern, Barbara Barnhart, Margaret Connolly
Bottom row: Mary Miller, Bette Cordman, Doris Dusenberry, Sally Price, Mary Kinyon, Patricia Grenagle, Barbara Bundmo, Ruth Hicks, Carol Davis, Dot Kaufman, Athene MacFarlane
Not in panel: Marilyn Miller, Jane Weigand, Terry DeLong
Top row: Muriel Boebl, Diane Campbell, vice president; Sheila Fuller, Mary Dismore, Donna Simenson, Janet Wisely, treasurer; Barbara Bennett, Rosann Gelvin, Jean McLee, secretary; Jean Monasterman, Marilyn Gray, Barbara Burnett, Joan Berger, Elizabeth Mauro, Elizabeth Barabe.

Third row: Margaret Turnbow, Joyce Winkler, Jane Leach, Grace Snyder, Ann Thayer, Anne McElroy, Jean Allrro, Barbara Cross, Dolores McCoy, Shelley Chase, Jane Whitmore, Nancy O'Connor, Carol Brown.

Second row: Joyce Brunneney, Phyllis Roberts, Frances Falcon, Cynthia Ralston, Nancy Eische, Barbara Guy, president; Mrs. Mary B. Jordan, Barbara Haymond, Suzanne Karras, Josephine Randolph, Betty Smith, Jean McQuaid, Sharon Valentine, Barbara Purdon.


Kappa Kappa Gamma

1102 South Lincoln
82 Active Chapters
Phi Mu

1010 South Third
67 Active Chapters

Top row: Eileen Hall, Joan Ciback, Beverly Black, Barbara Fedor, Cherie Lyford, Elizabeth Zacharias, Elise Newberry, Sheila Fleming, Kalah Roeder, Carol Hulley, Patricia Ryan

Second row: Marjorie Saner, Marilyn Hall, Norma Murvin, Magel Krammel, Nancy Andrews, Eleanor Mainey, Donna Dennis, Dorothy Argens, Margaret Osbeck, Bannona Reynolds, Marilyn Werner, Jannita Abbott, Mary Martin, Faye Quirk

Bottom row: Barbara Austin, Lois Rollins, Mildred Robbins, Carla Leone, Barbara Somers, treasurer; Bonnie Madaich, president; Valerie Vance, vice president; Narcissa Conrad, secretary; Marguerite Johnson, Betty Morris, pledge master; Alice Cramer

Not in panel: Sarah Council
Phi Sigma Sigma

306 East Gregory
26 Active Chapters
Pi Beta Phi

1005 South Wright

97 Active Chapters

Top row: Margaret Pool, Eileen Noyes, Barbara Johnson, Patti Ryken, JoAnn Davidson, Ann Litherland, Marilyn Webber, Alice Turner, Ruth Getz, Jane Thein, Ruth Parkes, Helen Parkes, Judith Beatty, Marine Rattanberger

Third row: Nancy Skelton, Barbara Koelling, Sharon Mayhall, Elizabeth Scott, Sally Sanford, Paith Langelie, Carol Sobot, Jenn Fryer, Mary Alice Miller, Jane Hayes, Loretta Kukie, Jean Ross, Mary Lou Heatherly, Karen Smith, Barbara Webber, Anne Beaudin, Janet Weller

Second row: Shirley Gombi, Rachael O'Byrne, Barbara Schmidt, Sally White, Nancy Webb, Cynthia Swanson, treasurer; JoAnn Frisk, president; Mrs. Donna Taylor, Mary Rider, vice president; Elizabeth Williamson, pledge mistress; Honeysuckle Toomb, Carolyn Clark, Dolores Kochannaman, Shirley Locke, Myraan Baker, recording secretary

Bottom row: Ann Shilladay, Jeanne Aurelius, Joanne Aurelius, Marilyn Kasson, Gwen Peterson, Constance Koll, Emily Ward, Lynn Miller, Judy Powell, Donna Cadwallader, Sue Bockwitz, Gail Parnell, Marna Brewhaker, Cynthia Dolan

Not in panel: Mary Ruth Tate, corresponding secretary, Carol Cox
Sigma Delta Tau

1104 West Nevada
27 Active Chapters
Sigma Kappa
713 West Ohio
60 Active Chapters

Top row: Jacqueline Devanny, Marilyn Weisch, Marilyn Crawford, Doris Netzer, Janice Phillips, Margaret Birtwell, Nancy Purth, Joann Drysch, Charlotte Phillips, Kay Robinson, Darlene Donner
Third row: Janet Sautter, Lois Johnson, Elmae Brown, Mary Mottrey, Ramona Sellbeck, Margaret Stone, Rebecca Schrock, Helen Weber, Patricia Struth, Debra Johnston, Mary Allen
Second row: Gwen Satterlee, recording secretary, Mary Schaeffer, Janace Piatark, second vice president, Katherine Waloff, first vice president, Mrs. Vera Beckley, Shirley Langham, president, Virginia Ritson, treasurer, Joyce Steinaman, corresponding secretary, Barbara Stinson, Joy Holub, Elaine Maybeth
Bottom row: Darlene Munts, Emily Beggs, Florence Gothwaite, Phyllis Birtwell, Janace Johnson, Merleene Cefel, Carol Peterson, Berta Wyant, Susan Smith
Not in panel: Carole Crisp, Dorothy Schrader
Top row: Suzanne Smith, Gail Michael, social chairman; Eileen Hodor, Marlene Miles, Joan Jachino, Geraldine Cornihan, Elizabeth Juneman
Bottom row: Barbara Schoffen, Katrina Berksman, secretary; Beverly Norris, vice president; Nancy Bachman, president; Joan Ponateris, treasurer
Not in panel: Joan Kirts

Theta Phi Alpha
1007 South Fifth
14 Active Chapters
Theta Upsilon
303 East John
23 Active Chapters

Top row: Marilyn Jones, Marion Schoene, Mary Rich, Betty Hartofil, Jeannette Biehu, Marilyn Murray, Dorothy Jones, Catherine Remmcke
Second row: Rosemary Cerny, Shirley Cotrell, Lois Cameshow, Vivian Herr, Carol Crouch, treasurer; Marilyn Newton, president; Mrs. R. W. Treacy, Joan Macler, vice president; Audrae Hussey, Delphine Bartoniewicz, secretary; Marianne Benson, Phyllis Bink
Bottom row: Dorson Sokup, Grace Prappes, Jeannette Wilson, Joan Bordes, Nancy Dazze, Carol Link, Jayne Dean
Not in panel: Tatiana Zykov, Doris Valenta
Top row: Eleanor Frase, Donna Corydon, Reva Fort, Gertrude Bouchard, Harriet Huddy, Marlene Edge, Gloria Gable, Marjorie Mathews, Margaret Curtiss, Diana Nainis
Third row: Jean Frase, Jacqueline Gart, Betty Byuns, Helen Jones, Barbara Dewsherry, Carlanne Rock, Lerrin Kelley, Mary Cameron, Jean Langsrum, treasurer; Carolyn Travis
Second row: Rita Evans, secretary; Therese Grant, Caroline Roes, vice president; Phyllis McDougall, president; Mrs. Harriet Hankins, Marjorie Miller, Joan Mieschke, Dorothy Cooper, Jacqueline Merlo
Bottom row: Marijane Wickline, Joanne Gillespie, Patricia Smith, Darlene Kennedy, Gloria Curnick, Virginia Fisher, Carolyn Blackard, Alice Ogden

Zeta Tau Alpha

808 West Vermont
91 Active Chapters
Top row: Marilyn Lerman, Eleanore Goldsmith, Carol Shoff, Charlotte Roue, Jacqueline Nash, treasurer; Carol Lieberman, Carmelita Konzen, Evelyn Walsh, Patricia Olives, Mary Price, Alice Price, Dorothy Martin, Geraldine Augustyn, Mary Jo Center, Mary Weng, Joan Veith.

Third row: Beverly Chubas, Dorothy Brewe, Jessie Wulgacar, Dorothy Fundol, Jean Hanson, Edith Allen, Marion Wolfe, Rae Groesch, Harriet Zimmerman, Joyce Fox, Helen O'Donnel, Elaine Josephson, Doris Temple, Carolyn Donham, Harriett Hutchings, Joyce Farkel.


Bottom row: Velma Riley, Helen Pratt, Zorlady Stahl, Charlene Weishaus, Lois Miller, Judith Zeevros, Corde Truckenbrod, Elizabeth Berknerstock.

Euta Schuckin, Anne Sonopop, vice president; Nancy Barnow, social chair; Jean Figdowski, Demetra Karakouris, Maribou Funk.

WGS

Busey Hall
1111 West Nevada

Top row: Carol Dornfeld, Barbara Giese, Elaine Shadberg, Judith Fleircg, Patricia Stoile, Doris Cookman, Gloria Conway, Joanne Johnson, Joanne Moyer, Sandra Katz, Joan Tate, Nancy Khages, Stenetta Garrett, Marion Caldwell, Judy Hays, Rose Foot, Dorothy Acuff, Joan Gerchall, Lois Williston, Arlene Schuppenthaler, Barbara Markwardt, social chairman; Patricia Larson, Dolores Kotsaft, secretary; Nancy Black, Mary MAIN, president
Second row: Carleen Ettinger, Doris Lightfoot, Shirley Sere, Barbara Turner, Jean Grabits, Mary Slnilnik, Marjorie Gower, Pat Hutson, Marion Jelovsek, Carolyn Brechmer, Doris Kocerpg, Charlotte Herlinger, Dorothy Meune, Virginia Kindler, Mary Teachout, Elizabeth Gedhabed, Judith Heien, Yvonne Bernsten, Frances Torley, Margaret Welting, Marjorie Leach, Francine Pregouen, Roselyn Greiman
Bottom row: Emily Kampert, Anita Stahl, vice president; Eleanor Allen, Dorothy Butler, Velma Sleight, Jean Heber, Carol Turtle, Eileen Oberlander, Joan Cunningham, Constance Durkee, Dolores Bultinck, Martha Bemberg, Harriet Porter, Mary Whitney, Helen Hill, Archabene Adams, Joan Pantke, Barbara Cross, Barbara Laingren
Top row: Dorothy Figge, Dolores Jaronbeck, Carol Hruska, Ruth Winter, Frances Frye, Maurene Kietzman, Jacquelyn Spielman, Nancy Gish, Patricia Chaney, Jane Jacobsen, Alice Cohn, Martha Messner, Carol Weirich, Connie Cornholt, Eleanor Wilson, Joan Wso, Kiki Katsopoulos
Third row: Barbara Miller, Elaine Stark, Margaret Coderre, Marilyn Fleming, Miltie Waller, Janet Rocks, Patricia Cwiskie, Shirley Small, Ruth Perier, Ruth Leedley, Dolores Perino, Barbara Burgess, Patricia Turley, Afridite Konstant, Phyllis Hoer
Second row: Romaine Johns, Jo Ann Folk, Joy Brick, Beverly Mcardle, treasurer; Miriam Arctium, secretary; Mrs. Alma Moore, Ruth Smoot, president; Jane Reed, vice president; Roberta Hay, social chairman; Elizabeth Shaver, Marjorie Woolard, Louie Babala
Bottom row: Mary Juan Cochran, Joan Samson, Irene Kochen, Claire Nelson, Janice Rosenberg, Nancy Pope, Ann Denier, Betty Karnas, Mary Ann Bohlen, Patricia Berlemann, JoAnne Brosbaker
Not in photo: Carol Ellis, Ann Schweizer, Iris Garrett, Geraldine Tendi, Ruth Tejon, Jacqueline Stambaugh

Cagle Hall
301 East Armory

Not in panel: Carol Ellis, Ann Schweizer, Iris Garrett, Geraldine Tendi, Ruth Tejon, Jacqueline Stambaugh
Top row: Lorraine Brodsky, freshman advisor; Maurice Weinstein, Eileen Fred, corresponding secretary; Miss Sarah Friedlander, Serene Stember, Elaine Travis, recording secretary; Sibyl Kagen
Second row: Vivian Delius, Adrienne Berman; Susan Winchester, Ellyn Wallace, vice president; Sandra Romanoff, Joan Werner
Bottom row: Barbara Dreebin, treasurer; Roberta Lewis, Joyce Leviton, Joyce Marcus, president; Eileen Golb, Roslyn Worth, Enid Lieberman

E. K. T. Club
1106 West Oregon
Top row: Elizabeth Odell, Jane Synek, Jeanette Gilchrist, Beverly Acton, Virginia Schneck, Janice Sotan, Vera Hilgert, Edith Williams, Anna Engelbrecht, Claire Fautsch, Carol Guralnik, Anne Moyat, Dorothy Neder, Thelma Springer, Wilma Stack, Carol Neureuther, Ayako Saki, Shirley Salant

Second row: Donna Beck, Leon Chang, Janice Taxey, Erna Westway, Vera Orshon, Doris Krall, Mary Gibson, Mary Weber, Patti Tewer, Mary Carson, Mary Gonolette, Jean Frank, Delores Smith, Martha Fung, Barbara Ginsberg, Susanne Kraus, Johanna Kauffman, Rosalyn Luver, Eva Hirasuna

Bottom row: Frances Adams, Mary Danaher, Marjorie Oakshott, Marion Achor, Patricia Nickell, Margaret Mulligan, Edel Alavy, Barbara Anderson, Martha Allen, Eleanor Swanson, Patricia Griffin, Anne Shapiro, Elaine Nishimura, Eunelda Littleton, Barbara Rolnick, Lois Collins

Evans Hall
1115 West Nevada
Evans Hall
1115 West Nevada
Top row: Muriel Paw, Anna Meyer, Virginia Sinclair, Barbara Murphy, Edith Bassler, June Granley, Orpha Crook, Rita Brauer, Martha Large, Winona LeSuerre, Eva Woodall
Third row: Martha Blund, Janet Byles, Ann Pryor, Caryl Towsley, Darlene Ginderman, Helen Kromat, Rachel Loehr, Dorothy Drakeford, Betty Johnson, Joyce Bolton, Polly Saunders
Second row: Shirley Erickson, Helen Brubaker, Elva Tarble, recording secretary, DiAnne Mathre, vice president; Lorna Springer, president; Martha Gschwendtner, treasurer; Mary Sinclair, Renee Dodecek, Jean Olson, Barbara Thackwood, Marjorie Fry
Bottom row: Evalene Hill, Helen Rosetti, Roberta Benzofahr, Judith Konnaker, Anne Lewis, Joyce Paw, Sharon Selts, Frances Ford, Marilyn Milleville, Rita Scherta, Sue Atwood

4-H House
202 East Green
Top row: Andrea August, Gloria Stein, Audrey Braverman, Donna Portnow, Gwenn Appel, Joy Nemerovski, Geraldine Taymor, Barbara Greenberg, Barbara Schenck, Judy Altschuler, Ruth Molt, Mildred Kurstin, Harriet Shapiro
Third row: Elaine Cooper, Barbara Babcock, Johanna Weitz, Barbara Stein, Roberta Adler, Selma Greenberg, Betty Lipsitz, Adrienne Klapman, Phyllis Kaufman, Marilyn Mayer, Sandra Nemzoff
Second row: Betty Ann Langer, Maryana Kolberg, Helene Rubin, Louise Rosengard, secretary; Audrey Taymor, vice president; Lenore Rosenfeld, president; Charlotte Bender, treasurer; Sandra Bahn, Arlene Glondon, Adrienne Brill, Iris Bernstein
First row: Diane Goodman, Malka Myers, Sandra Bell, Roberta Fox, Marlene Gold, Joan Brookstone, Myrna Cramer, Judy Karson, Lona Shapiro
Not in panel: Barbara Miller, Myrna Rolfe
Top row: Doris Slater, Sondra Lewis, Leona Strum, Nancy Chewarc, Marcia Friedman, Barbara Katz
Second row: Terez Miller, Marilyn Brandzel, treasurer; Mrs. Cora Young, Audrey Fox, president; Alice Kay, secretary; Charlotte Bell
Bottom row: Rhoda Dunn, Alys Bloomfield, Florence Udelson, Sylvia Bernstein
Not in panel: Jacqueline Katz, house manager

Laurel House
207 East John
WGS

Leeman Lodge
306 East John

Top row: Joretta Marchello, Doris Dickson, Joan Consino, Ruth Rust, Carolyn Luton, Sue Ray, Bette Walls, Carole Kassel, Joan Dawson, Romella Armitage, Norma Lurtz
Second row: Carol Woodcock, Muriel Kuhn, Patricia Melbride, Carolyn Strunk, Sue Grunwald, Carolyn Wilma, Gladys Whynot, Rosemary Boys, Eleanor Larson, Carole Gable, Barbara Rogers
Bottom row: Carole Podbielnek, Beverly Bunting, secretary; Audrey Mc Cubbin, vice president; Anne Siemens, Priscilla Willman, treasurer; Charmaine Huaack, president; Darlene Poul, social chairman; Dolores Siegert, Lorraine Dills
Top row: Marilyn Womeldorff, Mary Wade, Lila Schriner, Mary Shinn, Jo Ann Roberts, Marianne Fisher, Doris Gerson, Mary Myers, Margaret Tibbits, Lillian Barfoot, Patricia Falkice, Patricia Johnson, Patricia Mcgee, Margaret Robinson, Joan Kendall, Phyllis Murphy, Evalyn Huffman, Lila Khoost, Mary Butzack
Third row: Shirley Armstrong, Mary Hill, Laura Link, Phyllis Wise, Dorothy Purdise, Pearl Mueller, Beverley Gaines, Barbara Reynolds, Janet White, Florence Slavinski, June McLuckie, Marion Crouch, Shirley Jorgensen, Ruth Butler, Joyce Race, Althea Rautenberg, Eunice Johnson
Second row: Beverly Falk, Elizabeth Fulton, Mary Lee, Joyce Thurber, Barbara Falsman, Debrae Campen, Evelyn Johnson, treasurer; Naomi Juston, president; Phyllis Dittus, vice president; Patricia Malone, secretary; Norma Hanell, social chairman; Phyllis Scott, Donna Christiansen, Marian Anderson, Dorothy Gemberling, Olive Comedy, Mary Jane Jenkins, Martha Menicke

McKinley Hall
801 South Wright
Top row: Doris Fry, Carole Reid, Marilyn Young, Peggy Fleming, Winifred Hardy, Harriet Leavitt, Jacqueline Peters, Elizabeth Hicks, Patricia Pavlis, Suzanne Simmons, Ann Erwood, Marianne Kerling, Eleanor Prendergast, Dolores Saviano, Mary Rosebranch.

Third row: Jean Murray, Shirley Sears, Elsa Siedschlag, Shirley Smith, Barbara West, Florence Beche, Charlotte Gerber, Dolores Gillan, Janet Glave, Jean Hodgson, Barbara Kruenger, Barbara Maas, Barbara Madden, Mary Lou Oman, Lupe Pfla.

Second row: Vallette Stables, Carol Anderson, Ann McIver, Shirley Giesecke, Patricia Scott, Mary Jean Ekdahl, publicity chairman; Nancy Holland, social chairman; Margaret Beach, treasurer; Marilyn Conrad, secretary; Gladys Dodd, vice president; Eleanor Warren, president; Doris Nally, Marilyn Mueller, Virginia Kaye, Delores Hughes, Jeannette Mathews.

Bottom row: Mary Barnard, Wanda Hamm, Sydney Berry, Mary Grudes, Josephine Smania, Shirley Ann Bhedore, Patricia Bosse, Marilyn Fust, Nancy Fitzgerald, Marjorie Thompson, Kathleen Schaub, Nancy Turpin, Bea Vandenburgh, Florence Guy.

Not in panel: Mildred Wilson, Joan Peligrini, Joan Santas.
Top row: Virginia Ostermeier, Lorraine Cozza, Roberta Edwards, Vivian Leverenz, Bettye Brouwe, Roslyn Kahle, Janice Williamson, Audrey Decker, Yvonne Hamilton, Mary Berta

Third row: Nancy John, Enola Knight, Shirley Rodine, Shirley Smith, Ellen Abbott, Judith Hoffman, Susan Jennings, Maryruth Wood, Norma Anderson, Doris Leith, Peggy Luman, Betty Jane Terblanche

Second row: Vivienne Jennings, Alice Tuma, Alice Pushian, Grace Behringer, Margaret MacDonald, Ella Walker, freshman advisor; Lora Player, vice president; Betty Steele, president; Barbara Stout, social chairman; Mary Armstrong, secretary; Phyllis Barnard, Elizabeth Shoop, Jean Schindler

Bottom row: Ann Matthews, Shirley Landwehr, Mary Suavely, Patricia Etscheid, Barbara Kay, Geraldine Knight, Audrey Swanson, Helen Player, Carol Jepson, Frances Johnson, Doris Knox, Pauline Varner

Not in photo: Isabelle Sorbie, treasurer

Presbyterian Hall

405 East John
Sherwood Lodge
313 East John

Top row: Jodell Brewster, Ruth Sabine, secretary; Lois Christensen, Anne Deans, Barbara Bergfeldt, Joanne Saalberg, Nancy Yurs, freshman advisor; Robin Smith, Betty Krupp, Mary McGinnis, Suzanne Schmidt, treasurer; Margaret Rigsby, Janet Lalla
Third row: Patricia Koster, Myrna Rasmussen, Lois Albrecht, Dorothy Elmer, Clara Pott, Dorothy Schlegel, Rosemarine Wolper, Ruth Haehl, Elizabeh Halleq, Mary McCollum, Helen Wasserman, Joan Fyfe, Josephine Turner, Janet Mertenbaumer, Shirley Harms, Geneva Casset, Roberta Russell, Sandra Anderson, vice president; Betty Slaemakers, Ruby Nyenhuis
Second row: Evelyn Kasperski, president; Mary Buesch, Anamma Mikulas, Elizabeth Neu, Lucille Buzelli, Barbara Bubba, Mary Starzeme, Cynthia Chandler, Laverne Lanciloti, Mary Ockey, Lois Traeger
Bottom row: Joan Kautson, Helen Beronody, Katharyn Krattbitt, Mrs. John Robinson, Shirley Green, Nancie MacKenough, Thelma Jalkanen, Joanne Dunkel
Not in panel: Lavada Luckins, Patricia Byrne, Joan Andrews
Top row: Evelyn Sirbutz, Joyce Underhile, Shirley Wheeler, Barbara Jensen, Rose Mary Ransom, Mildred Evans, Beverly Blue, Virginia Bohn, Patricia Blue, Wanda Bloomquist
Second row: Constance Lowder, Phyllis Stern, Chiye Kurose, Louise Dusenberry, Helen Carter, Marlene Shepard, Juanita Frits, Lois Stewart, Betty Peterson
Bottom row: Lin En Shen, Vera Tomcik, treasurer; Mary Roser, social chairman; Marjorie Cleven, president; Mrs. Theodora Gandy, Frances Guenther, secretary; Frances Mollett, vice president; Elizabeth Kerr, Marie Hedeen
Not in panel: Lois Taylor

Stratford

512 East Daniel
Lincoln Ave. Residence
1005 South Lincoln

Top row: Jacqueline Davis, Zoe Anderson, Carole Berkley, Maxine Slack, Elizabeth Shevman, Catherine Jolly, Barbara Donovan, Georgene Larson, Alice Abee, Jane Marcik, Linda Sellers
Fourth row: Clarice Davis, Velma Siegele, Kathryn Clifford, Myrna Rue, Barbara Goldman, Judy Frank, Carol Terman, Delores Gaydos, Sara Skaddon, Gloria Sanek, Helene Bell, Bonnie Davis, Mary Jo Goodrich, Carole Fabrik, Joan Bell, Wilmie Vaughan
Third row: Peggy Cram, Mamie Kimeshick, Betty Rouen, Joan Fols, Joan Altera, Nancy Tegger, Muriel Wills, Beverly Whitney, Florence Lacy, Marilyn Foll, Julie Brittenac, June Martin, Carol McGrade
Second row: Imoedanor Jones, Clementene Clark, Joan Wall, Lucile Grant, Helen Swanson, Evelyn Weber, Betty Blumenthal, Serna Silverstein, Barbara Zeal, Theria Olson, Janet Fowers, Rosemary Lakowski, Eva Kaliski, Rachel Waterfall, Margaret Serafin, Eleanor Campbell
Bottom row: Delores Schwartz, Ladorethi Graves, Carole Stanberg, Sally Cohen, Lois Rosenburg, Lorraine Weinberg, Anne Novosel, Sarah Lindsay, Elise Sanders, Elaine Kahn, Paula Tager, Arlyne Rothberg, Nancy Berquist, Lois Schult, Beverly Williams
Lincoln Avenue Residence 1005 South Lincoln
Lincoln Avenue Residence 1005 South Lincoln

Alpha House 1207 West Springfield

Top row: Marilyn Chance, Patricia Modlin, Betty Levene, Genevieve Kace, Irene Oswald, Nora Crown, Wilma Hickman
Second row: Constance Ogan, freshmen advisor; Doris Sandlund, vice president; Irmalce Payne, president; Miss Grace Williams, Barbara Williams, secretary/treasurer; Eugenie Jones, social chairman
Bottom row: Betty Ferguson, Carol Selle, Laverne Battinglin, Vera Kamruff, Sherrie Nakagawa
Top row: Marguerite Maloney, Marilyn Cristensberg, Mary Weiler, Esther Perkal, Ruth Greener, Mary Whitney, Donna Ruys, Dolores Curry, Doris Glenn, Lois Rudelius
Second row: Patricia Renken, Mary Lou McGowan, Jean Ragengberg, Marie Parma, vice president; Anna Mayer president; Kazuko Kita, treasurer; Jean Elliott, secretary; Gene Stimart
Bottom row: Adele Bredy, Caryl Hakanson, Patricia Fowle, Shayna Rosenthal

Beau Chateau
206 East Green

Beta House
901 South Lincoln

Top row: Marie Hans, Betty Lou Kapraun, Stella Lyman, Barbara Herrmann, Lois Kudima, Beverly Wheeler, Mary Lou Pate, Carole Tyler, Barbara Hurston
Second row: Cynthia Martin, Geneve Edwards, Etha Kokkinen, Carol Polgy, Anita Peschak, Gwen Kasy, Sheila Galvinan, Joannaric Tennberg
Bottom row: Ora Mae Welcher, Helen Lind, treasurer; Alice Froehling, president; Elizabeth Hohn, social chairman; Edith Mitchell, vice president
Top row: Betty Monroe, Fern Brase, roma Underwood, Thelma Danielsen, Patricia Rieger
Second row: Marilyn Nelson, Dorothy Lutkeh, Charlotte Chow, Laura Kypilat, Oma Learn, Pearl Honchutt
Bottom row: Sally Enrich, secretary treasurer; Ruth Kohart, social chairman; Jeannie Glnery, president; Carol Nelson, vice president; Marilyn Handrock, freshman advisor

Gamma House 1210 West Springfield

Top row: Helen Hopkins, Lannea Soderlund, Meriel Hersberg, Rhoda Palon, Lois Barnett, Brenda Golden
Second row: Eleanor Beeson, Barbara Hunding, treasurer; Merle Dobey, Yoni Krishel, Patricia Stapleton, Marion Brownell, secretary
Bottom row: Ruth Skolnick, Ruth Edwards, Betty Swedberg, president; Marianne Olson, Sandra Rice, vice president
Not in panel: Diane Heth, Lynne Reed, Virginia Olson

Hoste House 903 West Nevada

Top row: Helen Hopkins, Lannea Soderlund, Meriel Hersberg, Rhoda Palon, Lois Barnett, Brenda Golden
Second row: Eleanor Beeson, Barbara Hunding, treasurer; Merle Dobey, Yoni Krishel, Patricia Stapleton, Marion Brownell, secretary
Bottom row: Ruth Skolnick, Ruth Edwards, Betty Swedberg, president; Marianne Olson, Sandra Rice, vice president
Not in panel: Diane Heth, Lynne Reed, Virginia Olson
Ivria 1116 West Nevada

Keeler Klub 909 West Illinois
**Leinad Manor**  
307 East Daniel

**Petite Maison**  
406 East Green


Bottom row: Mrs. Bertha Essenpreis, Michele Finley, Sally Spiegel, Demetra Louvris, vice president; Louise Haul, president; Donna Browne, social chairman; Catherine Buck, secretary-treasurer; Marjorie Boyle

Top row: Benita Harnish, Marjorie Doehring, president; Marion Newport, social chairman; Velma Green, Karin Larson

Bottom row: Charlotte Orcutt, Anne Pothast, Naomi Harner, Joan Gaby, Joan Yovich, vice president

Not in panel: Mary Tribe, Marjorie Furman, secretary-treasurer
Top row: Frances Cleanser, Beverly Bliss, Exia Huckel, Mary Hamilton, Clarice Carlson, Mary Baird, Vera Koehler, Patsy Coulson
Second row: Mary Rogers, Loretta Becka, Marmana Byerly, treasurer; Mary Barlow, vice president; Marilyn Minks, president; Corinne Ranney, social chairman; Virginia Davidson, secretary; Greta Orr
Bottom row: Barbara Seger, Joanne Madlena, Ardel Arnum, Janice Whitaker
Not in panel: Betty Webb

Price Club

707 South Sixth
CHICAGO CAMPUS
The Medical Center
The 1951-52 school year ranks as one of the most important in the development of the University of Illinois Chicago Professional Colleges. Long renowned for its many contributions in the health sciences, the University added to its stature during the academic year. Many new programs were initiated, and facilities were expanded to permit the University of Illinois to render even greater teaching, research, and public service contributions to the people of the state and the nation.

Campus construction under way or to be started soon amounted to approximately 23 million dollars. The key units are a 400-bed addition to the Research and Educational Hospitals and a new classroom and laboratory building. When completed, they will enable the College of Medicine to increase its enrollment from 166 to 190 per class; Dentistry from 80 to 90; and Pharmacy from 125 to 175. Enrollment in the School of Nursing and the Graduate College will also be expanded.

Through these developments, the University of Illinois will further its reputation as “one of the world’s leading institutions in the world’s largest medical center”.

Chicago Professional Colleges

Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, vice president, University of Illinois

Dean Allan Brodie, dentistry; Dean Earl Series, pharmacy; Dean Stanley Olson, medicine
Administrative Officials

Maurice J. Galbraith
dean of student affairs

E. Elizabeth Geiger
director of University of Illinois
Cook County School of Nursing

Paul A. Martley
associate director of non-academic personnel

Howard A. Hazleton
business manager

Margaret D. Johnson
secretary of the Chicago Illini Union

Thomas S. Jones
director of Illustration studios

John E. Millizen
administrator in the research and educational hospitals

George R. Moon
examiner and recorder

Harry W. Pearce
superintendent of buildings and grounds

Wilma Troxel
librarian

C. Lincoln Williston
manager of public information
College of Dentistry

The college of Dentistry was founded in 1862 as a proprietary institution under the name of the Columbian Dental College. In 1901, it obtained a nominal affiliation with the University of Illinois, and in 1913, it was established as an organic part of the University.

The College of Dentistry with the Colleges of Medicine and Pharmacy occupies a block of buildings in the heart of the west side medical center of Chicago. The colleges are allied and the faculties associated. The dental clinics, which have unsurpassed facilities for teaching and research, are in the east unit which was completed in 1937.

Since its inception, the College of Dentistry of the University of Illinois has been in the vanguard of those colleges which have maintained the highest educational standards. The course of instruction leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery is four years in length, with a minimum requirement of two years of credit from a recognized college of liberal arts and sciences.

With the fall term of 1947, the College of Dentistry instituted a four year curriculum that marked a departure from that previously offered by this and other schools. The former course of training had witnessed the crowding of all medical science courses into the first two years. The present course of training has spread the medical science courses throughout the entire four years to insure better motivation and more thorough training.

It is the aim of the College of Dentistry not only to train competent practitioners for the community, but to promote scholarly investigation and research with a view toward refining and improving methods of treatment and control.
Standing: Theodore Pauly, student council; Paul Jennings, student council; Ralph Boone, student council
Seated: Donald Wilcox, treasurer; Charles Maras, president; Michael Loiper, vice president; Joe Nakayama, secretary

Dental Seniors

Gloria Angeline Alessio, B.S., Epsilon Alpha

Henry G. Barham, B.S., Marion Psi Omega

Ralph Oran Boone, B.S., Flint, Mich., Psi Omega, Dental Student Council (2, 3)

Ralph Eugene Burkee, B.S., Chicago Delta Sigma Delta

Gerald Wayne Burket, Fairfield Class President (3); Executive Student Council (3); Illinois Committee (3); Delta Sigma Delta

Arthur DeDea, New York, N.Y., B.S., Psi Omega; Dental Student Council (1)

John Richard Fox, Chicago Alpha Omega

Melvin E. Genace, Chicago Psi Omega
JOE M. NAKAYAMA ........................................ Chicago
Delta Sigma Delta

CHARLES FREDERICK NICHOLS .................Iowa City
Delta Sigma Delta

MARILOTTA ANNE NOVAK .................Riverside
B.S.
Upsilon Alpha

FRANK F. OSET ........................................ Chicago
Delta Sigma Delta; Illio Committee (4)

WYATT K. PARKE ...Salt Lake City, Utah
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

RUSSELL L. PARKER .................. ................. Chicago

THEODORE JOHN PAULY .................Attica, N. Y.
A.B. ; B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Dental Student Council (2, 4); Executive Student Council (4)

BERT DOMONIC POMATTO ....................Beulah
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

EARLE F. POMME.................. ................. Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

FRANK WILLIAM POWLES .................Chicago
Delta Sigma Delta

ALBERT RAPPAPORT .................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

NED M. RING ..............Springfield
B.S.
Dental Student Council (3); Delta Sigma Delta

HAROLD DAVID ROTHBLATT .................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

KENDALL C. ROWE......................Villa Grove
Dental Student Council; Illio Committee (3); Chicago Illini Union Social Committee; Psi Omega

MILIO R. SAPIE .................. ................. Chicago
B.S.

GEORGE NORTO SASAMOTO .................Chicago

ROBERT G. SAVAGE .................Des Plains
B.S.
Illio Committee (4); Delta Sigma Delta

JOHN ROBERT SCOFIELD .................Detroit, Mich.
Delta Sigma Delta
DAVID CHARLES SHAPIRO ..........Mendota
B.S.
Alpha Omega; Dental Student Council (2)

RICHARD EDWARD SKARDA ..........Chicago
B.S.
Psi Omega

CLIFFORD A. SPEERE ..........West Salem
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Dental Student Council (3)

ROBERT E. SPRAGUE ..........Paris
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Dental Student Council (3)

GORDON LOUIS STASTNY ..........Berwyn
B.S.
Psi Omega

Louis Anthony Stessel ..........Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Dental Student Council

Northam Hoyt Stolf ..........Minneapolis, Wis.
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Thomas Earl Suta ..........Berwyn
B.S.
Psi Omega

Wade R. Swan ..........Gary, Ind.
B.S.
Psi Omega

Donald L. Swanson ..........Joliet
B.S.
Psi Omega

Donald Wayne Wilcox ..........Pekin
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
Constantine Danny Dellucoho
William T. Gormley
William Paris Marre
Robert Edgar Schubert
Standing: Ralph Frickenstein, Frederick Choisser, Louis Andriasevich, vice president; Dan Pickle
Seated: George Watts, secretary; Charles Maras, president; Paul Jennings
Not in panel: Kenneth Leocoy, treasurer; Ralph Boone, Theodore Pauly, Kenje Ogata, Wilmore Neiditch

Dental Student Council

Dental III Class

Top row: Charles Thomas, Allen Rosenberg, Robert Lee, Gerald Michels, David Lichtenwalster, Raymond Marme, Vicent Fiocca, Alvin Slomowits, Mark Wardenho
Fourth row: Frederick Choisser, Ronald Koster, Bazil Gockler, William Danemann, Neal Nielsen, Vincent Angelo, Curtis Fisher, Myron Winer, William Stremor, Sam Wallis, Carl Singer, Darvin Barrett
Third row: Jerry Rahay, Arthur Buckley, Marvin Bernstein, Lawrence Bensaly, Donald Maxwell, Hyman Siver, Ira Neiderman, Irving Gitterman, George Watts, Archie Woodard, Lawrence Duy, Eugene Uzil
Dental II Class

Dental I Class
Founded, University of Michigan, 1882
Rho Chapter, 1892
35 Active Chapters

Delta Sigma Delta

Earl Pomije, vice president; Richard Kelly, president; Wyatt Parke, treasurer; Clifford Sperry, secretary

Fifth row: Louis Siegel, Vincent Ficca, Paul Jennings, Robert Ranberg, Richard Rost, Bert Anton, Norman Holman, Ian Gilles, Gerald Burkett, Harry Iida
Bottom row: Glenn Pratt, John Kloehn, Edward Maiheara, Robert Goshgarian, Joseph Nakayama, John Scofield, Mark Watanabe, Robert Going, Ned Ring
Not in panel: George Watts, Carl Kinell, Henry Antonak, Arthur Buckley, Carl Singer
Founded, Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 1892
Beta Alpha Chapter, 1903
33 Active Chapters

Standing: William Dansmann, Donald Maxwell, David Lawless, Raymond Marine, Samuel Deahl, Charles Thomas, Richard Georges
Seated: Kendall Rowe, Wade Swan

Psi Omega

Third row: Henry Parfia, Kentz Miller, Archie Woson, George Thomas, Jerry Balay, Donald Brink, Richard Zelenka, John Gaddo, Robert Sprague, Paul Frankenstein
Second row: Charles Thomas, Bazil Gockler, Richard Georges, James McIntire, Arthur DiDio, Darwin Barrett, David Lichtenwalter, Gordon Stansby, Sam Fantozzi, Donald Swanson
Bottom row: Edward Hatton, Charles Mears, Clifford Brown, Ralph Freckenstein, Robert Dudenbostel, William Rempler, Frederick Chouarer, William Stroner
Not in panel: Gilbert Mackey, Ralph Ransford, William Frieden, Donald Henricks, Raymond Tupy, Robert Irish, Theodore Mason, Gerald Crank, Frederick Nolen
Xi Psi Phi promotes high intellectual and moral character in preparing men for dentistry

Alpha Omega promotes dentistry, professionalism, fellowship, and fraternalism

Top row: Allen Rosenberg, treasurer; Lawrence Glickman, Marvin Hirsch, Stanley Stein, Kenneth Freedman, Hirsh Busch, Bernard Schneider, Phillip Levinsky, Ralph Carnow
Third row: Marvin Bernstein, Bertram Fivelson, Sheldon Bulwa, Ralph Berenson, Lawrence Beznuly, Ira Niederman, Morris Bernstein, Benjamin Magier, Myron Winer, vice president
Bottom row: Louis Greenberg, David Shapiro, Harold Rohblatt, Hymen Siver, president; John Fox, Erwin Goldberg, Marvin Looper
Not in panel: Albert Rappaport, Wilmore Neotitch, Leonard Stone, Marvin Koloz, George Starman

Karl Hallwass, editor; Melvin Paseuska, president; Dr. Robert Ricketts, faculty advisor; Charles Holbling, secretary-treasurer
Upsilon Alpha promotes the highest culture and broadest education among women in dentistry.

Association of Philippine Graduate Dentists is organized for dentists who graduated from the Philippine Islands.
College of Medicine

The University of Illinois College of Medicine has contributed in many ways to the welfare of humanity since its founding in 1883. After a few years as a private institution, it became a part of the University of Illinois in 1913.

Starting with few clinical facilities, the school has expanded and now includes student clerkships in the University of Illinois Research and Education Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital, Cook County Hospital, and other hospitals in the area. Each year 166 freshman students start their medical training.

The school is well-known, also, for its medical research. Full-time research has been invaluable in the part it has played in the advancement and progress of medicine.

The University of Illinois College of Medicine is still going forward. Further expansion of facilities for training more and better doctors in the future is fast becoming a reality. Upon completion of the addition to the Research and Education Hospital, and the Veterans' Hospital in the area, the University of Illinois College of Medicine will be one of the largest medical schools and will offer training opportunities as fine as any in the country.
Entrance to the Research and Education Hospitals.

Library of Medical Sciences
Medical Seniors

Bernard Leo Abrams ............. Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

Robert J. Adolph ................. Chicago
Ph.B.; B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

Roland Gustav Anderson ........ Rockford
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Westminster Foundation

Nobby Noboru Arata ........... Stockton, Calif.
B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

Nathan Joseph Averick .......... Rock Island
A.B.
A.I.M.S.

George Pickering Balz .......... Toledo, Ohio
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

George Wilburn Bard ............ Donors
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Allison Gail Baxter ............ Batavia
B.S.

Robert P. Baysinger .......... Carbondale
B.A.; B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Myron Edward Berkson .......... Chicago
B.S.

Joseph C. Bernstein .......... Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa
ROBERT B. BIRD ......... Chicago
B.S.; M.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Omega Alpha

HAROLD VINCENT BISKA .............Niles
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma; Pi Kappa Epsilon

MARTIN EUGENE BLAZINA .............Argo
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Omega Alpha

LAWRENCE FREDERICK BLUMBERG, Narengo
Christian Medical Society

WILLIAM BENSON BORD Clarkdale, Miss.
B.A.; B.D.; B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon

GILBERT BOGEN ............. Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa

WARREN QUENTIN BRADLEY—Carbondale
A.B.; B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

THOMAS LEONARD BRANNICK
Bridgewater, Conn.
B.S.; M.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Alpha
Omega Alpha

ROBERT LOUIS BRATMAN .............. Peoria
A.B.; B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

LEONARD M. BRESSLER ............. Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Pi Kappa Epsilon;
Alpha Omega Alpha

ROBERT JOHN BROCKMAN ............. Nokomis
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Masonic
Club

WILLIAM JOE BRYAN ............. Rockford
B.S.; A.B.; B.S.

JACK CAREL ............. Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

RAYMOND JOHN CASSADY ............. Blackstone
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Omega Alpha; New-
man Club

GLENN W. CHAMBERLIN, JR. .... Oregon
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

RAYMOND ADOLPH CLASEN ............. Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

SHELTON RICHARD COGAN ............. Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

ELLIOTT SCHIFF COREN .......... Woodmere, N.Y.
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha
Gordon Cloys Graham ... Belvidere
B.S.; Nu Sigma No; S.A.M.A.

George Crownen Green, Jr ... Freeport
B.S.; Phi Rho Sigma; S.A.M.A.

Weldon Green ... Chicago
B.S.; Phi Delta Epsilon; S.A.M.A.

Anice R. Greenberg ... Chicago
B.S. (2); Alpha Epsilon Iota; Phi Mu Phi; S.A.M.A.

George Alfred Hart ... Maywood
A.B.; B.S.; Tu Sigma No; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council; S.A.M.A.

Jerry David Heath ... Lawrenceville
B.S. (2); Phi Rho Sigma

William Leroy Hedges ... Chicago
B.S.; Phi Beta Pi; Chicago Illini Union Social Committee

John William Hendrix ... Champaign
B.S.; Phi Beta Pi

Paul W. Herz ... Oak Park
Phi Delta Sigma

Leonard Hoft ... Chicago
B.S. (2); Phi Lambda Kappa

Herbert John Hopkins ... Old Orchard Beach, Maine

Simon Horenstein ... Chicago
B.S.; Phi Lambda Kappa

John Lee Hoyt ... Roseville
B.S.; Alpha Kappa Kappa

Thomas H. Hudson ... Hellock
B.S.; Phi Rho Sigma

Ross Nelson Hutchison ... Pesotum
B.S.; A.B.; Phi Rho Sigma

Hart Ignatius ... Maywood
B.S.; Phi Beta Pi

Lawrence Robert Irish ... Blandinsville
B.S.; Phi Beta Pi

George R. Johnson ... Winkfield
B.S. (2); Phi Rho Sigma
William Stark Johnson . . . .Champaign
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Manny J. Karbelnig . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Mu Phi; Phi Lambda Kappa

Alvan Gene Karraker . . . . . . . .Evanston
B.S. (2)
Phi Rho Sigma

Herbert H. Kaufmann . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

Edwin Kissel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa

Edward Frank Katesnick
Far Rockaway, Long Island
B.A.: B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

Lloyd Thomas Kertz . . . . . . .Rochelle
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Medical Student Council (2)

George Kroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S.; D.D.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

James Norman Lane . . . . . . . .Peoria
B.A.: B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon

John Lanfranki . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marcellus
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Edward Decker Lardner . . . . . . . .Moline
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Lawrence Donovan Lee . . . . . . . .Kewanee
B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu

Charles Robert Leighton, Jr.
Seattle, Wash.
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Oscar Sidney Lent, Jr. . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Sigma; Medical Student Council

Jerry Charles Levin . . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

Leonard Harold Lieberman . . . . . . . .Chicago
B.S. (2)
Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Lambda Kappa; S.A.M.A.

Alexander J. Link . . . . . . . . . . . . .Waukegan
B.S.
Phi Chi; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Robert Harping MacNeilan . . . .Oak Park
B.A.
Nu Sigma Nu
Morton S. Notarius
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Ralph Arthur Olson
Chicago
B.S.; M.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Robert George Olson
Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; S.A.M.A.

John W. Otten
Washington
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Erwin Maurice Patlak
Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; Pi Kappa Epsilon; S.A.M.A.; A.I.M.S.; Phi Mu Phi

Judson V. Phillips
Shawneetown
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Robert Lee Prentice
Springfield
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Keith Richard Rabinov
Makcun
B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

Adolph J. Rabinovitz
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

Sigwin Balthasar Raska
Des Plaines
Ph.D.; M.A.

Alfred Rene Ratafik
Oak Lawn
A.B.; B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Chicago Ilinois Union Social Committee; Newman Club

Robert Davis Rawson
West Frankfort
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Frank Raymond
Sesser
B.S.; M.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Charlotte Rose Robertson
Chicago
A.B.; M.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Sigma Xi

Leigh Edward Rosenblum
Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha; A.I.M.S.

Norman Philip Rotenberg
Decatur
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Phi Mu Phi; Medical Student Council (4); S.A.M.A.

Stanley Gus Roussenos
Juliet
B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu; S.A.M.A.

James Andrew Rowe
Harvey
B.S.
SENIORS

Hugo Vietz .................. Chicago
Phi Rho Sigma; Chicago Illini Union Display Committee

William John Von Ruden ....... Champaign
Phi Rho Sigma; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Harold Hale Warner ............. Lincoln
Alpha Kappa Kappa; S.A.M.A.

Edward Marshall Wasserman . . . . Chicago
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; A.I.M.S.

Alvin Lloyd Watne .............. Shabbona
Nu Sigma Nu; Chicago Illini Union Social Committee; Masonic Club

Frieda M. Weiner .............. Newark, N. J.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Alpha Omega Alpha; A.I.M.S.

Alvin Paul Wendel .......... . . . . Brocton

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

Winston S. Ekhin
Bernard A. Goldberg
Edwin David Griffin
David Philip Gross
Eugene J. Levyke
Harold Lewis
Gerald Lieberman
Robert Myller McCay
Melvin A. Marusker

Robert Allen Nelson
Richard Clay Parsons
Peter S. Pikto
Ernest Wilfred Pullman
Robert P. Quackenbush
David Preston Richerson
David James Richter
Donald S. Wham

Stanley Gerald Werner ....... Sandwich
A.B.; B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

Vernon E. Wilson ............. Mt. Morris
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Mu Phi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council; Executive Student Council; S.A.M.A.; Committee on Student Affairs; Class President (3, 4)

Julius Jay Winzerberg ......... Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha

Fred William Witt .............. Elgin
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

Albert Edward Woeltjen ......... Chicago
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Lynn Rort Woodward ........... Mound City
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Harold C. Wright .............. Mt. Vernon
B.Ed.
The student government of the College of Medicine is administered by the Medical Student Council. This group is composed of the class president and three council members elected from each of the four medical classes.

The council is charged with the responsibility of maintaining good faculty-student relationships as well as being the integrating body for matters of general student interest.

Annually the Medical Student Council sponsors the Raymond B. Allen Instructorship Award for the outstanding instructor of each class.
Sherwyn Weiss, Donald Smart, David Rendleman, John Steinkamp, James Parsons, Merrill Huffman, James Hunt, Frederic Feiler, Irving Adatto

Fourth row: Eugene Stockdale, Jack Sternfeld, Leon Starkman, Allen Damhauer, Carl Lan, Donald Watts, Paul Speirling, Wallace Mulliken


Second row: Thomas Hansen, Clifford Harris, Joseph Novak, Allen James, Burwyn Albright, Arthur Kunis, Marvin Tinsenga, Sheldon Kressel

Bottom row: Larry McGowan, Lloyd Carnahan, Maurice Martin, Frederick Brodie, Robert Myers, James Robinson, Frank Mitchell, Robert Ryder

Medicine II Class

David Rendleman, president
David Lewis, vice president
Frank DeRango, secretary
William Lawrence, treasurer

Top row: William Irvin, James Albright, Sidney Sussman, William Lawrence, Paul Detweiler
Third row: John Kukral, William Metcalf, Raymond Maitzr, Edward Heriks, Albert Behr, Ernest Feiler, Frank DeRango, William Kooppe
Bottom row: Richard McCallen, Harold Lane, Edward Herberington, Jack Dominitz, Marshall Rowen, Irwin Feinberg, Charles Lifschutz, Max Goldschmidt
Medical Interfraternity Council

The Interfraternity Council of the University of Illinois College of Medicine is composed of representatives of the fraternities which maintain houses in the Medical Center District. The total membership of these organizations includes more than two-thirds of the total enrollment of the College of Medicine.

Because of the critical housing situation in this area, the Council was first organized informally to assist incoming freshmen to find housing accommodations during the rushing activities. The nature of the academic program made it necessary to concentrate the rushing activities into a relatively short period, and, as a result, a coordinated week of activities was planned. Since then the Council has been the governing body of all rushing activities. Gradually the activities of the Interfraternity Council have been expanded to include social, athletic, academic, and civic enterprises and have been most instrumental in establishing a healthful spirit of cooperation among the fraternities.

The administration of the University has cooperated with this group and encouraged the formation of a self-governing body for the fraternities. In the past year, it has been organized under a constitution and now is recognized as a guiding organization in campus activities.

The Interfraternity Council serves to formulate policies in matters pertaining to all of the member groups and to act in conjunction with the University administration in carrying out policies pertaining to the fraternities.
Alpha Epsilon Iota promotes good fellowship, scholarship, and professional achievement

Alpha Omega Alpha recognizes high scholarship in the college of medicine
Pi Kappa Epsilon has been an active honorary fraternity at the University of Illinois since 1921. The objects of the fraternity are to further the advancement of medicine and medical education through social intercourse and intelligent thought and discussion of medicine and medical problems, and their related scientific, socio-economic and social endeavors. Membership includes male students from the seven medical fraternities and the Independents. Election is by the vote of the sophomore class.

Second row: Jack Gibbs, Alexander Lisk, Clifford Nyman, Harry Lewis, Thomas Brainick, George Hart
Bottom row: Robert Moore, Erwin Patlak, Frank Meyer, John Moore, John Lanfranki, Norman Rotenberg, James Lane

Standing: Robert Miller, executive council; Richard Lewis, historian; David Rendleman, executive council; Charles Koch, corresponding secretary

Seated: James Parsons, marshal; Ralph Fowler, commissar; Thomas Bunting, vice president; John Johnston, president; William Lawrence, treasurer; Orland Pflasterer, warden

Not in panel: Denton Ferrell, recording secretary; David Rieherson, executive council

Alpha Kappa Kappa


Fourth row: Thomas Hansen, James Hunt, William Irvin, Ivan Ankenbrandt, Robert Farmer, William Lawrence, Robert Ryder, Robert Hering, Harold Lane, Paul Service, Ronald Jesen, James Hunter, Richard Lewis, Roger Sanderson, Dean Jones, Dwight Freeman

Third row: John Hoyt, Lawrence Fiene, Vermon Wilson, Robert Rawson, David Richerson, John Johnston, Robert Baysanger, Harry Sandberg, Alan Thays, Roland Anderson


Bottom row: Charles Koch, John Kerr, Jr., Ralph Stagner, Robert Machette, Robert Olson, Ralph Olson, Donald Shanafelt, Glen Shebs, Robert Miller, Harold Warms

Founded, University of Michigan, 1882
Eta Chapter, 1892
42 Active Chapters

Nu Sigma Nu

Fourth row: Stuart Roberts, Charles Wakefield, James Robinson, Don Smart, Frederic Brodie, Herschell Keeving, Allen Meyer, Joseph Hageman, Randall Main, Martin Blazina, Joel Mosberg, Robert Conklin, Theodore Ayer, Robert Devos
First row: Leo Rhea, Donald Hanscom, George Lambakis, Merrill Huffman, Byron Rushin, William Marshall, George Kerrthard, Richard Williams, Dale Learned
Not in panel: Ernest Moon, James Grant, David Brustke, Hugh Cooper, Christopher Green, William Henard, William Hogan, John Johnson, John Parrott, Alfred Reschke, Richard Schatte, Charles Steidinger, George Bard, David Griffin, William Johnson, Robert MacShand, Robert Madden, Robert McCray, Cedric Smith, James Southard
Founded, University of Pittsburgh, 1891
Iota Chapter, 1902
44 Active Chapters

Phi Beta Pi

Top row: Frank Doyle, William Giles, Clarence Cloe, Robert Helmich, Harry Doburnx, Lawrence Irish, Vincent DiGlilio, Walter Kemper, John Steinhamp, Joseph Simmons, Frank Johnson
Fourth row: David Buchanan, Anthony Zerulli, William Brennan, Harry Messmore, Ernest Poole, Don Gilchrist, Raymond Miller, Thoburn Patton, Edward Jebot, Richard Treanor
Third row: Robert Moore, Paul Keeley, Kenneth Gill, Edward Kwedar, Haig Ignatius, Roy Kurotoschild, Leo Green, David Dachler, Donald Watts
First row: Conrad Ernst, John Cullinan, Richard McCallen, William Whalen, Glenn Flagg, John Sparks, Albert Zimisen, John Funk

Not in panel: George Giffon, Leroy Putzer, Hugh Ganes, Richard Omori, Albert Woeljen, William Daugherty, Allen Riggle, Nick Pace
Founded, Cornell University, 1904
Alpha Alpha Chapter, 1918
46 Active Chapters

Phi Delta Epsilon


Founded, University of Pennsylvania, 1907
Alpha Alpha Chapter, 1908
20 Active Chapters

Standing: Harold Shafter, treasurer; Ronald Fox, national correspondent; Herbert Friedman, class representative; Robert Gilbert, sergeant-at-arms
Seated: Jerome Lipin, secretary; Jerome Katz, Leonard Lieberman, vice president; Manny Karbolnig, sergeant-at-arms
Not in panel: Ervin Paltack, president

Phi Lambda Kappa
Phi Rho Sigma

Top row: Alvan Karraker, George Johnson, Richard Parsons, Richard Dahlen, Harold Biska, George Baiz, John Prisch, Harold Jansen, Robert Mulhausen, George Sweeney, Ralph Casella


Bottom row: Herman Sutton, John Tauscher, John Spellmeyer, David Walsh, Frank Sok, Wenner Johnson, Kenneth Wehrle, Wendell Thomas, Glenn Chamberlin, Carl Lyno

Not to panel: George Green, Hugh McMenamin, William Von Ruden, Fred Witt, Fred Bobcien, James Bremer, Edward Murray, Charles Patton, John Przypyszko, William Behrens, Carl Koster

Founded, Northwestern University, 1890
Beta Gamma Chapter, 1894
27 Active Chapters

Standing: Frank Lecocq, commissar; John Tauscher, senior warden.
Seated: James Myers, secretary; Frank Meyer, vice president; Howard Searight, president; Theodore Myrna, treasurer.
Student American Medical Association

The Student American Medical Association was organized in December 1950 by student delegates from 48 medical schools, including the University of Illinois. It contributes to the welfare and education of medical students, familiarizes its members with the purposes and ideals of the medical profession, and prepares its members to meet the social, moral, and ethical obligations of the profession.
College of Pharmacy

The aim of the program in Pharmacy is to graduate men and women who have a thorough knowledge of drugs, their uses, actions, and doses, supplemented by courses in liberal arts and administration.

During the school year 1951-52, the College of Pharmacy accepted 125 new students out of the total of 337 who applied. Those who were accepted began an integrated four-year professional program comprising two years of liberal arts and sciences plus a specialized theoretical and practical course during the remaining two years. Subjects such as pharmacy, sociology, psychology, jurisprudence, histology, physiology, bacteriology, pharmacology, analytic and organic chemistry combine to make an informed professional pharmacist capable of tendering service and aid to his community.

The periodically expanding program and curriculum are soon to be augmented by a new Dental-Medical-Pharmacy Building on Wood Street, which will house an auditorium, classrooms, research laboratories, undergraduate and graduate laboratory facilities and a complete pilot pharmaceutical manufacturing department. A new Drug Plant Experiment Station, units of which are already under construction, is also planned.
Pharmacists
Of
The
Future
Officers: James Dwyer, James Pisano, Earl Weissman, Zita Baubkus

Pharmacy Seniors

Frank Charles Altmayer . . . Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

George Charles Andrews . . . Berwyn Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Varsity Basketball

William John Arkins . . . LaSalle Newman Club; A.Ph.A.; Chicago Illini Union Social Committee

Zita Loretta Baubkus . . . Cicero Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Chicago Illini Union Display Committee

Habold Vincent Bexhan . . . Downers Grove B.S.
A.Ph.A.
PHI EUGENE BERGGREN . ..... Juliet
Ph.A.; Pharmacy Student Council; Phi Mu Phi

ELC L. BLEILER . ..... Lyons
Chi; A.Ph.A.

DOROTHY DANIEL BOND . ..... Alton
S. A.

JOHN JOSEPH BRENNER . ..... Chicago
Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

MARK H. BROOKS, JR. . ..... Chicago
Kappa Sigma; Phi Mu Phi; A.Ph.A.

ALFRED ALLEN COOKE . ..... Chicago
P.O.; Phi Mu Phi; A.Ph.A.

DIANE MARGARET CRIST . ..... Chicago
Beta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Chicago
Union Social Committee

SHERWOOD LEWIS DECK . ..... Grant
Ph.A.; Pharmacy Student Council; I.M.

WILLARD JAMES DEES . ..... Christopher
Ph.A.

NOEL CHARLES DICKS . ..... Arthur
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Varsity
Basketball

JAMES ALBERT DWYER . ..... Chicago
Kappa Phi; Newman Club; A.Ph.A.

LOUIS FELDMAN . ..... Chicago
B.S.
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

MATTHEW J. FIVASH . ..... East St. Louis
A.Ph.A.

ROBERT FRIEDRICH . ..... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

SEYMOUR STUART GORDON . ..... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Varsity Bas-
ketball

NORTON JOSEPH GREBY . ..... Chicago
Newman Club; A.Ph.A.
CHOOH LEE ............... Seoul, Korea

ROBERT MICHAEL LIKOVICH ........ Aurora
Ph.A.; Newman Club

LYLE DONALD LOWE .......... Chicago
Ph.A.

GINTA M. LYNN ............... Chicago
Phi Chi; Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

DISTANCE D. MACBROPOULOS .... Chicago
Ph.A.; Lambda Kappa Sigma

JONAS MAVFREIS ............... Chicago
U.S.
Ph.A.

REUBEN MANDELSON .............. Chicago
Ph.A.

JAMES E. MANTFREDI .......... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

JEN MIKLIN, JR. ............... Chicago

MARTIAL SEYMOUR MILLER ...... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

SHELDON D. MILLER ............ Chicago
A.Ph.A.

ALFRED FRANK MORCINSKI ...... Chicago
A.Ph.A.

OWEN A. NIMI ................. Eau Claire, Wis.
A.Ph.A.

JN W. PAINE .................. Peotone
Delta Kappa Sigma

JAMES SEWARD PALMGREN ...... Moline
Wesley Foundation; A.Ph.A.

JOSEPH STANLEY PAPROCKI ...... Berwyn
B.S.
A.Ph.A.

WALTER JOSEPH PERNICKI ...... Chicago
A.Ph.A.

JAMES JOSEPH PINAKO .......... Chicago
Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.; Pharmacy Student
Council; Executive Student Council; Class
President (4)
Irving Plaskin .......................... Chicago B.S.
A.Ph.A.

Alfred William Rakerbrand .......................... Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Varsity Basketball

Pearl A. Riemensteger, .................................. Chicago Rho Chi; Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

Milton Rosenthal ........................................ Chicago

James Harris Ruben ..................................... Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

Arthur Salzman ........................................... Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

Leonard James Skoniecke .............................. Chicago Heights A.Ph.A.

Edward G. Stanich ................................. Chicago Heights; Newman Club; Pharmacy Student Council

Jack H. Stites ....................................... Industry B.S.
Pharmacy Student Council; A.Ph.A.

Mory Summer ........................................ Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; Rho Chi; A.Ph.A.; Pharmacy Student Council; Class President (3)

John Laurence Summers .......................... Chicago I.M.P.O.; Phi Mu Phi; Pharmacy Student Council; A.Ph.A.

Norman Donald Suwalski ...................... Chicago A.Ph.A.

Edward George Swanson ....................... Chicago I.M.P.O.; A.Ph.A.

Joseph Peter Tavolacci ........................ Chicago A.Ph.A.

Owen Durant Thomas ............................... Chicago A.Ph.A.

Paul E. Tufo ........................................... Chicago Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.

Armen Raymond Varehamedian .......................... Chicago B.S.
Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.

Marie J. Von Drasek ..................................... Brookfield Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.
JOAN ALVINS WOLSKI ................. Chicago
Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

STEVE C. YANNIS .................. Chicago
I.M.P.O.; A.Ph.A.

THEODOR B. ZALECKY .......... Chicago

JOHN ZARUBA .................... Chicago
I.M.P.O.; A.Ph.A.

JOHN ANTHONY ZIBRIDA .......... Chicago
Newman Club; A.Ph.A.

NORMAN DAVE ZILMER ........... Des Plaines
A.Ph.A.; Rho Chi

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
LOUIS PAUL BARBER
WILLIAM JAMES BUCKET
JOHN ROBERT DOYLE
HAROLD LEO FATH
JOHN THOMAS FINNEGAN
MORRIS H. FRIEDMAN
BERNARD JOSEPH KRYSLAK
RILEY MYDON LAMBERT
EDWARD D. LOSEFF
RICHARD JOHN RISTOW
FREMONT R. SCHNEIDER
PAUL EDWARD SCHUESSLER
Pharmacy III Class

Top row: Kenneth Kesel, Leroy Vleck, Arthur Mazenga, Roger Sutendorf, Thomas Anderson, Nick Karabatsos
Third row: James Steffon, Akira Horiuchi, Rita Prestari, Janice Johnson, Bernard Goldberg, Alexander Dorevitch, Fred Block
Pharmacy Student Council coordinates Pharmacy students and unites the student body and the faculty

Lambda Kappa Sigma promotes professional pharmaceutical achievement and good fellowship
Student Branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Association

Top row: Marcus Leberwis, Norman Zilmer, Robert Johnson, Edward Swanson, John Worebey, Thomas Anderson, Benjamin Mack, Robert Rembke, Robert Newton, George Black, Raymond Schlueter, Edward Knoll
Fourth row: Roger Sautendoff, John Zaruba, Robert Deck, John Summers, Gordon Howe, Ralph Berggren, Robert Heyman, Robert Karraker, Martin Alderman, Norman Nelson, Alfred Neal
Second row: Dorothy Wutterich, Florence Sliwa, Gale Haggart, Wanda Jagodziński, secretary; Paul Tufo, president; Robert Reiner, vice president; Edmund Schmidt, treasurer; Joan Crutz, Joan Wanicks, Virginia Lynn, Constance Mackropoulos

Top row: James Dwyer, James McKinney, Donald Ernst, Henry Funk, Donald Liska, Donald Thor, Alvin Anderson, Donald Hochest
Bottom row: Fred Armstrong, William Arkins, Gerald Wernstein, Sheldon Miller, Lorraine Grabbins, Irma Knapp, Geraldine Skoczewski
Phi Delta Chi advances the science of Pharmacy and its allied interests

Rho Chi honors high scholarship in the pharmaceutical sciences
Delta Kappa Sigma

Standing: Mory Summer, financial advisor; Martin Alderman, secretary; Marshall Miller, sergeant-at-arms
Seated: James Davis, faculty advisor; Irwin Woloshin, chancellor; Marvin Lebovitz, vice chancellor; Herbert Paule, treasurer

Founded, University of Illinois, 1921

Top row: John Paine, Donald Witt, Frank Altman, Seymour Gordon, Paul Rubin, Homero Manfredi, David Macklin, Louis Feinman, Lawrence Krause, Fred Block, Akira Horinichi
Third row: Mendel Friedman, Alvin Glass, Alfred Heller, Herbert Gordon, Paul Sapstein, Ira Druckman, Martin Krichinsky, Herbert Paule, Jerome Glass, Bernard Goldberg, Raymond Kessow, Bernard Rotman
Bottom row: John Brenner, Noel Deeks, Howard Segel, George Andrews, Robert Klawans, Marvin Lebovitz, Hyman Weintraub, Mark Brooks, Mory Summer
Not in panel: George Ikeda, Martin Krichinsky, Sherman Rosen, Bernard Rotman, Morris Sands, Lawrence Steinman, Seymour Weinstein
Kappa Psi fosters pharmaceutical research, high scholarship, and mutual fellowship and esteem

Top row: James Dwyer, Raymond Schlueter, William Halik, Benjamin Mack, George Black, Alvin Anderson, Max Ulrich, Donald Thor, Ronald Miller, Leslie Haggart
Third row: Michael McNabb, Gordon Howe, Donald Hischeit, Robert Reiser, Eugene Newberry, Norman Nelson, Edward Koziol, Harley Wilson, Paul Tufo
Second row: Edward Borucki, Stanley Susina, Ralph Terry, Gilbert Haggens, Armen Varzhabedian, James Pisan, Dr. George Webster, faculty advisor: Herbert Emig, Dr. Ernst Kirch
Bottom row: Dale Pearson, Mathias Mertes, Gregory Bukowski, David Hacker, William Kleeckner, Clifford Beckman, Richard Weddle, Raymond Kramer
Not in panel: Robert Cunningham, Donald Flynn, James Gibson, Donald Hayward, Donald McWilliams, Ronald Nelson, Fremont Schneider, Lawrence Smith, Ernest Suwalski, Richard Virva
Daily living activities for muscle coordination

Occupational Therapy
Occupational Therapy

Seniors

ANNE MARIE HEARNITY ............Chicago Ill-Sota; Newman Club; Theatre Guild; Honors Day

ELLEN ARLENE KIRK .............Dixon Ill-Sota

SHIRLEY RAE LUNDBERG ............Joliet Ill-Sota; Wescoga; Honors Day (3); Wescoy Foundation; University Chorus; V.G.S. Student Council

MARTHA ESTELLE RICE ............Evanston Kappa Kappa Gamma; Illio (1); Illini Union (1, 2); Illi-Sota

PATRICIA ANN WILLIAMSON ........Alton Honors Day (1, 3); McKinley Foundation Council (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Illini Union (1); W.G.S. (1); Theatre Guild (1)

ELAINE THERESA ZIMMERMAN .......Chicago Ill-Sota; Gamma Delta; Honors Day (3)

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

VIRGINIA BUCKWORTH
ROBERT KENDALL BING, in service
MARY ANNE STIFF
Illi-Sota

Illi-Sota, the Illinois Student Occupational Therapy Association, was organized March, 1944, at Urbana as a campus activity. A year later a chapter was organized at the Chicago Professional campus for those students in clinical training.

The purpose of the organization is to acquaint the students with the work of the occupational therapist, to promote common interests among its members, and to identify them as a professional group.

Six semesters of the ten semester occupational therapy curriculum are taken in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences on the Urbana campus. The remaining four are spent at the College of Medicine on the Chicago Professional campus and at affiliated hospitals. The course was accredited by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association in 1944.
Graduate College

Research, the patient, endless pursuit of new knowledge, stimulated by disciplined imagination, is the life line that engenders vitality into the teaching and service programs of a great university. Unless provision is made for the continual addition of new knowledge by the scholarly achievements of faculty and advanced students, teaching may become routine and uninspired, and services to the citizens of the state may become mediocre. Productive research is the life of the Graduate College in the medical sciences of dentistry, medicine, and pharmacy.

One of the functions of the Graduate College administration is to provide research funds for the faculty in order that they may contribute to the storehouses of knowledge. Another is to attract promising young investigators into the medical science research by approving and awarding fellowships. Working in the laboratories with their major advisors, students carry on studies toward Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees and disseminate to the ends of the earth the inventive skills acquired in the laboratories. New centers for the advancement of medical knowledge are in turn established. Thus, the University, through its Graduate College on this campus, contributes widely to the advancement of civilization and to the general well-being of man.
Chicago Illini Union

The Chicago Illini Union, known as the "living room" of the professional campus, has become the main center for students, faculty, and staff activities. Policies are set up by the Committee on Student Affairs and the Chicago Illini Union.

The success of the Union Building activity programs which have become more and more popular each year is directly due to the planning and initiative of the display, music, and social student committees.

The student display committee schedules weekly displays. This committee has a variety of interesting displays which attract the interest of the faculty and staff as well as the student body.
Chicago Illini Union

The highlight of the Union activities is the annual Campus Carnival which is held during the winter quarter. Organizations from all three colleges participate. The carnival represents the top achievement from the standpoint of complete cooperation among the various colleges. Not only students, but also the faculty and staff have shown enthusiasm for the weekly coffee hour. Besides the Carnival and coffee hour, the student social committee sponsors a Fall and Spring Formal, three registration dances, and coke dances throughout the year.

Both social and scientific groups schedule their meetings, smokers, luncheons, dinners, buffets, and dances in the dining rooms and lounges. The soda fountain is a popular spot for students and staff during their few leisure hours. During the noon hours the meeting rooms, lounges, dining rooms, and game room are always filled to capacity.
Lt. Col. Donald B. McAllister, C.O.

The Dental R.O.T.C. unit was organized in September, 1948, and at present has an enrollment of about fifty students. The Corps is open to all first year male students under 29 years of age, if they are physically qualified, and to upper-classmen who are under 31 years of age and are veterans. Upon completion of the four year course, which includes six weeks of Summer Camp, the students are eligible for a commission as First Lt. Dental Corps Reserve of the U. S. Army.

Lt. Col. D. B. McAllister is a graduate of the Kansas City Western Dental College. He served as Dental Surgeon with the 176th General Service Engineer Regiment in Alaska and the Aleutian Islands, and the United States Military Academy at West Point during the war. He received his first commission in the Infantry Reserve from the University of Arkansas and is a member of the Scabbard and Blade.

Dental students at R.O.T.C. camp
Medical R.O.T.C.

The Medical R.O.T.C. functions primarily in preparing medical students to be Medical Corps reserve officers. Most of the students remain in the reserve, but a few enter the regular corps. Graduates of the R.O.T.C. have priority in being considered for armed services internships and residencies.

Major James Galvin, M.C., U.S.A.F., is a graduate of Albany Medical College and took over the R.O.T.C. after returning from Germany where he commanded the psychiatric center and served as theatre consultant in psychiatry.
The sports activities on the Chicago Professional Campus offer students enrolled in the three colleges a variety of team and individual sports. For the past eight years, the activities have been directed by Mr. John W. Brown, instructor in physical education. Facilities at the Chicago Illini Union Building are used to the fullest extent during the year by students' participation in all sports.

The athletic program includes intramural teams in football, volleyball, softball, and golf in addition to tennis and basketball varsity teams. Games are scheduled by the Department of Physical Education for the varsity teams to compete with other colleges on the same athletic level.

Last year's intramural championship trophies were won by the following teams: football, Christian Medical Society; basketball, Delta Sigma Delta; softball, Delta Kappa Sigma; and volleyball, Alpha Kappa Kappa.

A great deal of competition and enthusiasm is shown by those participating in the individual sports. The handball singles championship was won by Edward Klitenick who outpointed William Johnston. George Fricke won over Ernest Feiler for the badminton singles championship and later teamed with Charles Supple to win the doubles. One basket was sufficient to find Richard Roth victorious over Raymond Schleuter in the free-throw contest. A keenly competitive table tennis tournament resulted in a victory for Gerald Michels over Benjamin Mack in the singles. Mack and Schleuter teamed against Frederick Gibson and Gordon Ward to win the doubles. In spite of a rainy season, a tennis round robin was held in which George Fricke yielded the championship to Robert Nelson.
Alpha Kappa Kappa, volleyball champions — Top row: John Hoyt, Donald Wilson, Robert Hoyt, Robert Baysinger
Bottom row: Gilbert White, John Frick, Vernon Hutchings, William Ireland

Christian Medical Society, touch football champions — Top row: D. Norback, Charles Edman, David Nelson, D. Bordeau, Thomas Hanson, D. Smith
Bottom row: J. Polkord, Delbert Nelson, A. Tuftee, J. Peterson, B. Sutherland

Intramurals

Delta Kappa Sigma, softball champions — Top row: Noel Dicks, Marshall Newman, Morris Sands, John Paine, Seymour Gordon, Frank Altmaier, James Ruben
Bottom row: George Andrews, Marshall Miller, Mory Summers, David Gordon, Marvin Stern, Paul Sapstein
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Executive Student Council acts as a liaison organization between the Medicine, Dentistry, and Pharmacy Students Councils, the Committee on Student Affairs, and the Chicago Illini Union

Illio of 1952
Dental Campus

Minus one
Laughing boy
Man at work

Waiting for Daddy
Brushed with care
Open wide!
Medical Campus

What they doing, huh?
Concentrated concentrating
"Touch" let the monkeys out

Young Dr. Kildare
All in a prayer
Going up!
Pharmacy Campus

Dat's party!
Ready for the splits!
Get the mustard plaster

Welcome!
Tightening a screw
Guys and dolls
A bevy of beauties!
Easy come, easy go
By the beautiful sea

Bearing down
Campus creep!
A night at the owl
Carnival

Ghouls' goulash!
Who'll buy my wares?
Fearsome foursome

Beauty on parade
Fleet fillies!
"The Grimmest Fairytale"
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Opportunity Unlimited... For You in department store retailing

Want excitement? Want to meet people? Want a good job, regardless of your training or talents? Then get into department store retailing! Few careers offer more to those with patience, ability and will. This is particularly true of Block & Kuhl Co.

Progressing from one store, in 1879, into a Statewide, $30,000,000 business with nineteen stores, Block & Kuhl has consistently held to the policy of promotion from within. Key positions throughout the Company are held by persons who have come "up through the ranks." As we continue to grow, we continue to need men and women who are interested in earning while they learn any of the specialized fields that comprise the complex operation of a department store.

Won't you write us, or come in? Our personnel director will be happy to acquaint you with the details, benefits and opportunities that await you at Block & Kuhl's.
Beneath the beauty of every Elgin

is the heart that never breaks

You only have to see an Elgin Watch to be carried away by its beauty.

But there’s more to an Elgin than meets the eye. There’s the heart that never breaks: the DuraPower Mainspring.

Elgin guarantees that this mainspring will never break. Neither will it rust nor lose its power.

Is this important? Well, mainsprings are the main cause of watch failure. And every new Elgin, and only Elgin, has the DuraPower Mainspring.

Doesn’t all this add up to a trip to your Elgin jeweler’s? Very soon? Elgin National Watch Company, Elgin, Illinois.
Hear it in the drone of the dynamo, and the whine of the turbine.

Hear it in the labored groan of the crane, and in the shriek of the drill.
Hear it in the buzzing monotone of mill and lathe, and in the resounding boom of the press.

Hear it in the purring power of automobiles, in the rumble of motor trucks, in the thunder of planes.
Hear it in the cadent click of whirling wheels on rails of polished steel.

Hear it in the roar of the tractor, in the hungry hum of the combine.
Hear it in the vibrant voices of millions of machines on other millions of farms.

Hear it in the whispered promise of a pregnant earth, in the song of billowing grain, in the laughter of a brook, in the chatter of rain, in the sigh of a breeze.

Hear it in the concert of a hundred and fifty million human hearts, beating with an intense belief in man’s God-given rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

Hear it... feel it... cherish it.

It’s the heartbeat of America.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Illinois
PHOTOGRAPHY
ART-RETOUCHING
ENGRAVING

... OR ANY ONE

Although fine engraving is mainly responsible for its enviable reputation, G. R. Grubb & Co. (established 1908) is fully staffed to give top service in all types of photography, retouching, creative design and finished art as typified above. Customers... using any or all, as needs demand... are highly complimentary. You, too, can benefit from this complete service. Why not write or call for full details?

G. R. GRUBB & CO.
ENGRAVERS
Artists • Photographers
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
PHONE 5209
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